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1The Toronto World. Central Manufacturing Flat9 1908 , ' $10,500w
For rent, B100 square feet, freight and 
passenger elevators.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers - 26 Victor!*

mnex—modern detached residence 
_.t»inlng 12 rooms, hot-water heating, 
eo?ie verandah, lot BO-foot frdntage. 
Owner leaving city.

H. H. Williams fit Co.
Rwlt, Betters 28 Vlccrla SiN OOMPAny,

; Senate Heading ltoom-v
2SmayOS—2143:$! *
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FOSTER KEEPS ON HIS ONLY TO FEEDMen REVENUE Of PROVINCE
doubled in ten years

A BIG CASK BALANCE
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<f8.165.878- Plan, They Say, to Place 
Canadian Merchant 

Marine at Mercy 
of One Com

pany.

1Gives the Government 
Advice --- Ridicules 

Budget—Sees Mil
lions in the 

Scenery.

/ rprices ) Sue- \Provincial Treasurer Shows 
cessful Financing in His Budget 

Railway Construction Has 
Absorbed Two Millions of Cash 
Assets.

LOAN will be floated
WHEN MONEY IS EASIER

The Colonel’s Good 
Business.

vL ,
....j gPYtm ¥s

&\ ft1 Col. Matheson may be congrat
ulated on the accomplishment or 

i his great annual task yesterday 
i when he placed his statement be

fore the legislature, and with the 
simple bookkeeping of a man who 

V puts his hand in hie pocket on 
i Friday night, said: "I have spent 

$7,714,000 out of my $8,320.000 In
come. I have $1.674.000 cash in 

1 hand and I have lent the business 
$2.429,329. I expect the business 
to borrow that shortly and repay 
me, and then I'll have $4,000,000 

i cash In my pocket. My next re- 
, ceipts will be $7,500,000, and I m 
, on easy street.”

The provincial treasurer Is a 
gentleman always, quiet and re
tiring In demeanour, and without 
an enemy irf the house. His orl- 

' tics were lenient yesterday, but 
; the boldest could not attempt to 

i argue away a surplus that is fig
ured on a pay-as-,ou-go basis.

r;Jnés
!i

i\! Capt. James B. Foote, superintendent 
of the Canadian Lake and Ocean Navi
gation Co., has voiced the attitude of 
the shipping Interests of this country 
with respect to the proposal., to place a 
duty on repairs made to Canadian ves
sels in United States shipyards and 
drydocks.

To The World yesterday Capt. Foote

“*:} 25c.
I 25c. 

'“I 38c.
4 12zC.

■
March 1».—(Special.)— 

George . E. Foster gave
t AmOTTAWA,

Hon.
the government the benefit of his ad
vice for two and a half hours tills 
afternoon. This, added to his'two and 
a half hours on Tuesday, constitutes 
his contribution to the budget de-

m itu4B- LvLined, i! L\\t V
rOJ Matheson, provincial trea- 

nvade his budget, statement In 
afternoon.

t ylay.. . i ISHon. A. ÇÎ \\\
sur® i*, .... _
thf legislature yesterday 

Th^ impression generally left was 
finances were In

f

liWwm »hate.
Besides his advice, the North To

ronto member held up 1,0 ridicule the 
prime minister and his chief support
ers for abandoning the platform of 
1894 after they had used It to climb 
into office.

More than that he opened up some 
scandals laid at the door'of the pre
sent government,
“paradise for middlemen" had been 
created, and characterized the trade 

On the trade 
returns Mr. Foster dwelt long. These 
were swollen by a world-wide en
hancement of prices, and to arrive at 
a correct Idea of the growth of busi
ness it was necessary to reduce the 
columns from values to quantities.

These returns showed that the bal
ance of trade was running steadily 
against us. In 10 years there had been 
an aggregate adverse balance of $522,- 
000,000 In our trade with United States. 
Last year the balance was $124,000,000. 
To remedy matters Mr. Foster would 
reduce the volume of imports and 
practice economy.

Glossing Over Conditions.
After referring to the increase of ex

penditures from $43,000,000 in 1896 to 
$110,000,000 this year with the probable 
extension to $130,000,000, Mr. Foster 
spoke of Mr. Fielding’s glossing over 
of trade conditions.

In times gone by the finance minis
ter had devoted a great deal of time 
to this, but this year, when business' 
men were taking stock of their af
fairs, he had rushed thru this Import
ant phase.

Mr. Foster proceeded to show that 
the government had gone back on Its 
professions of bringing lot», force * 
policy of mutual preference, a reci
procity treaty with Ultited States, 

out every vestige of ■ protec-

%I
that the government HI exceptionally good condition.

while the cash balances at 
$1,674,084, If payments for 

Railway had been made 
instead of out 

hand

luare -•sIt was A \\ made the position of the vessel owner» 
clear. “We do not agree with the prin
ciple of developing Canadian shipbuild
ing. What we do assert is that it is 
impracticable at present and will sim
ply place the whole Canadian lake 
marine for some years at the mercy of 
one company—the Colllngwood Ship
building Company—in whose behalf 
this. measure seems to have been con
ceived. .

“Suppose,” said Capt. Foote, “one of 
our larfcro steel vessels should become 
dlsatfled at Sarnia, we would be forced 
to send that vessel to Colllngwood, the 
only dock available, or assume the tax 
and send the vessel to Detroit or some 
other United States yard. On going to 
Colllngwood, also, It might be found 
that the dock was already occupied by 
another vessel, and costly delay would 
be Inevitable.

Benefit Few; Injure M»ny.
“Conceding that the dock and facili

ties at Colllngwood are good and com- 
favorably , with the shipyards at 

Cleveland. Lorain, Toledo,

«5:
A>wn thatn

pec. 31 were 
the T. & N O.
out of borrowed money 
of current revenue, the cash on

reached a total of $4,-

it•I /and
mirts,. 
Igular I

i\y

declared that a10Uld have 
BU.OOO.

The payment
therefore, not a payment, but simply 
a loan for construction, and the gov
ernment purposed to vote a loan so that 
ether services migtit not he starved by 
investing the spare cash of the province 
la railway construction.

The loan, said Col. Matheson, would 
be made as soon as times à Htt’e
better, and then there would be plenty 
of money to carry out all the reason
able expenditure required for public 
buildings, colonization roads, etc.

» Col. Matheson’s address, which last
ed about an hour, was. as he said, a 
somewhat brief statement of the posi
tion of the province in t*=© past and for 
the coming year. The receipts had been 
18,320,419 and the expenditure JJ.7U.24o. 

| .giving a surplus of ,<606,000. The sur
plus might have been much larger had 

. the government undertaken to press the 
• lumbermen for dues owing to the gov- 

The hanks had refused to

was,to the railway
returns as fictitious. /

»ar
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Rumored That Govern
ment Intend to Re

fine Nickel 
Ores.

fJr !
I

tapes,
lined. 1.00 pareViiip^VinipniRPiROH I __ _

Ecorae and Detroit, it does not follow 
that a tariff on repairs should be at 
this time imposed. There is but one 
dry dock of moment In Canada on the 
great lakes, and until such times as the 
dock at Kingston, one in the vicinity 
of Port Colborne and two in the vicin
ity of the St. Clair River should be in 
a position to expeditiously effect re
pair.. and Cimpete with American work- 

duty should be

KEEPER FIELDING : We’ve got to get more hay, boss. Can’t own an elephant, y' know, without
feedin’ him. . ..... • v-------- •-,

JACK CANUCK t Trouble i*. I’m fdeding an elephant that another fellow owns.^114.85 And now it is said that Premier 
Whitney's, government contemplates 
an important departure In support of 
the principles of public ownership.

The nickel deposits of Ontario are the 
finest In the world, but largely operat
ed by Unltéd States corporations, who 
invarlabl- reduce the ores into matte 
here, then ship It across the line to be 
refined, when they sell the nickel as 
United States product.

In the future Independent nickel de
posits In Ontario will In all probability 
be reserved and administered for the 
benefit of 4he province and Its indus
tries. It is contemplated to construct 
a smelting and refining pla 
reduction of these ores, to purchase the 
ore from the small owner, paying him, 
if need be, fifty per cent, of the ap
proximate value of the crude ore on de
livery at the smelter and the balance 
after refining and assaying, at the mar
ket value. This wHl protect the small 
prospector and miner and secure them 
against United States monopolists, who 
have hitherto dominated this field of 
enterprise.

Future discoveries of nickel and cop
per will be amply safeguarded, and a 
great impetus will be given the iron 
and steel industries in which nickel 
plays an Important part.

If this report Is confirmed and the 
scheme put Into force at an early date 
It should considerably enhance the pop
ularity of the government as vigilant 
wardens of the people's interests.

EIRE PROPOSEDcaXthe notes of perfectly solvent per
sons and the government had to de
cide whether to allow the money to 
stand at credit at 6 per cent, to the 
amount of . $500,000. This would have 
brought the surplus to ever a million 
dollars. I " _

The receipts from the f. & N. O. 
Beltway were more than enough to pay 
Interest on the English loan. The in
terest on the Canadian loan was charg
ed as dlsburstments, hut strictly speak
ing It should have been charged1 to 
capital account. ,

Ordinary Revenue Increased.
referred to the in-

TRADES COUNCIL OBJECT 
TO MR, McNAUGHTS BILL 

FIXING BREAD WEIGHTS
»

manship and prices, no 
=*4*101 posed on repairs,

“Generally speaking, the feeling of 
Canadian vessel owners and operators 
is favorable to the CollingwoOd plant, 
but it is certainly foreign to their wish
es to bear the expense of creating ft 
monopoly for that yard by being com
pelled, as a result of a tariff on repairs, 
to patronize only that plant, when, as 
pointed out, their ability to handle all 
repairs, necessary to all British régis, 
tered tonnage on the great lakes that 
might be requiring repairs at any one 
time is wholly inadequate." _

Says Plenty of Vessels. 
Thomas Long, vice-president of the 

Colllngwood Shipbuilding Go., recently 
stated in « letter that there were not 
sufficient vessels of Canadian register 
to move the business of this country. 
Mr. Long’s point of view, as an officer 
of a large, splendidly equipped and en
terprising company, is easily under
stood. Capt. Foote, however, saytf^ ' 

“It is ridiculous to contend that we 
have not enough ships to take care of 
business as it may offer. For example: 
on March 16 there was about 8,000,000 
bushels of grain in storage at Fort 
William and a list of sixty British reg
istered metal ships of the highest class, 
whose aggregate capacity at one time 
exceeds 6,000,000 bushels. Conceiving 
that all of this grain was ready for 
shipment within ten days of the open
ing of navigation, the above mentioned 
sixty ships would move 76 per cent, of 
what Is now in storage-to Georgian Bay 
ports, In one round trip, consuming 
about eight days’ time, and there would 
not begin to be enough grain to go 
around the fleet for a second cargo.”

:: Dr. While
wiping
t*Th0 sir Wilfrid Laurier promised all 

things, he went to England, ac-these SOME HELP IS REQUIRED 
I TO HE CONTRACT

Believe That Inspection at the Fac 
tory Will Not Help the Con
sumer.

Continued on Page 7.
Col. Matheson 

creased subsidy from the Dominion, 
< explaining its conditions, the amount 

now being $790,000 per annum.
He instituted a comparison between 

the revenue of 1904, when extra tim
ber dues amounted to $1,614,000, with 
the revenue of 1907, when extra mining 
receipts from Kerr Lake, etc., amount
ed to $1,300,000. The result was to show 

revenue of

QUEBEC HAS SURPLUS.nt for the
Young Saunders’ Story 

—Dr. Fletcher at In
quest Denies That 

Operation Was 
Performed.

Delivers Budget Speech in 
Legislature.

Treasurer That W. K. McNaught’s bill to fix the 
weight of bread by statute was not in 
the interest of the consumer but of the 
bread manufacturer was the decision 
arrived at by the District Trades and 
Latîor Council last night, after a dis
cussion lasting two or three hours. The 
matter was brought up by a report of 
the municipal committee, which de
scribed Mr. McNaught’s measure as 
one of the most iniquitous that had 
been tinrtoduced into the legislature for 
some time.

The first point in Mr. McNaught’s 
bill to which objection was taken In the 
report was that bÿ which the weight of 
the bread must be inspected at the fac
tory. The present method of inspec
tion, said the report, was more in the 
interest of the consumer. The defini
tion of fancy bread was also objected 
to, as enabling the bakers to escape 
making a standard loaf by calling com
mon bread fancy bread. Then the pro
posed, act, In providing that the baker 
must knowingly have violated the law 
before he could be convicted, would 
make It impossible to secure a convic
tion.

iCIALISTS | CANCELED[i.NG DISSASSS OF MEN 
llepsy 
b bills 
eeture 
lissions 
rlcocele 
vieable, but if impossible 
and two-cent stamp for

QUEBEC, March 19.—(Special.)
Weir delivered his budget 

this afternoon. He said It was

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lcet Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Treasurer
speech
chiefly due to the courage and persist- 

of Premier Gouin that the Domln- 
subsidy had been increased during 

the past year by close upon six hun
dred thousand dollars, but that there 
would be no further increase from thls 

to the province until the next

an Increased ordinary 
1*00,000. The increase he attributed 
largely to a better system of collection.

In the provincial Institutions there 
had been better collection from pa
tients, those who were not poor no 
lenger living at the expense ot the peo
ple. One patient with $7000 was living 
at the expense of the government. His 
relatives were hoarding his property, 
waiting for his death, so they might 
share it.

A considerable Increase came from 
the succession duties, $821,000 having 
been received from 291 estates, as 
against $458,000 from 168 estates In 
1904. The Increase In applications was 
25 per cent, and of estates paying duty 
60 per cent.. He attributed this to the 
Ohange in the schedules as so greet ef
fort was not now made to evade the 
graduated scale as when nothing was 
paid for $100,000 and 2 1-2 per cent, for 
estates over that figure.

The item of $75,000 for subsidy on 
*ugar beets would not appear again.

A large sum spent on surveys and 
other crown land special expenditure 
accounts totaling $560,000 might have 
been charged to capital account, but 
were treated as ordinary.

He dwelt on the necdssity for 
economy tho the expenditure so far 
had been fully Justified. It would be 
Possible to reduce votes for such ob
jects as colonization roads amounting 
to $500,000 by $100,000, but the pro
posed loan would provide sufficient 
funds.

Mr. Johnston Thinks City and 
Commission Might Lend a Hand 

< ’ But Mayor Says No.
ency

s lorn
At the adjourned inquest conduct

ed by Chief Coroner Johnson Into the 
death, of Jessie Gould, held at the 
city hall last night, J. W. Curry, K.C , 
who appeared for Dr. Ash ten Fletcher, 
under arrest charged with murder, 
arising out of the young girl’s death 
at the Western Hospital on March: 10, 
refused to let Ms client take the wlt-

’. Adelaide and Toronto

cm. to 1 p.m., 1 p.m. '» ( 
'b—JO am. to 1 p.m. The suggestion that either the city 

or the hydro-electric commission, or 
both, should seek a conference with 
tihe Electrical Development Co., Is 
made by E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., soli
citor of the Toronto Electric Light Co.

Mr. Johnston says thât he has been 
Unable to make any headway thus fat 
owing to the unsettled condition of 
the E. D. Co.

■ ”1 don’t know whether we can man
age to get the contract canceled or 
not,” he said last night. “The city is 
making no effort to get rid of the dif
ficulty. It does nothing but shout 
public ownership, instead of trying to 
free Itself of the contract. The city 
and the commission should do some
thing to assist me."

“We won’t go," was the emphatic 
diomment of Mayor Oliver on the pro
position. "We’re thru with them. It’s 
up to the government, tho, and I 
think the commission might approach 
the Electrical Development.".

The mayor saw Hon. Adam Beck 
yesterday and was given the promise 
that the commission would confer with 
the city regarding the contract In a 
few days.

source 
decennial census. *

This Improved condition of the pro
vincial government finances led many 
people to ask for larger expenditure, 
but he insisted upon the necessity for 
continued economy tho he pointed out 

the budget of Ontario amounted

PER and WHITE
St, Toronto, Ontario.

ROBBING POOR BOXES. that
to nearly $8,<f00,000 annually.

The revenue from the forests of Que
bec now amounted to about a million 
dollars a year and altho i* was grati
fying to see our wild lands come under 
the Influence of the settler, he protest
ed against any reckneas wastes of our 
forest wealth.

He referred to the large Increase in 
grants to education, to the maintenance 
of good roads and to the construction 
of Iron bridges. There might be a re
duction of revenue from licenses owing 
to the temperance wave which was j control the market of 300,000 people. In 
sweeping over the country, but he hop- j Kngland for from 2 1-2 to 3 cents they 
ed that the temperance people would , could got as much bread we had-to 
also assist the cause by seeing to the ; pay 4 cents for, In spite of the fact 
observance of <the license law. 1 that flour was much higher there. What

The ordinary receipts for the last ; they should Insist upon was a uniform 
fiscal year amounted to $6,270,594 and j standard loaf or three pounds, 
the expenditure $4,691.250, leaving a sur- ; 
plus of $579,344. The total excess of all 
receipts over all expenditure 
$502,183.

He expressed a hope that for the cur
rent year there would be a surplus of 
$1,000,000;

Youth Alleged to Have Pilfered at St. 
Helen's Church.

ness stand when called by the crown. 
T. N. Phelan, appearln for young 
Saunders, who Is on the same charge, 
also advised hie client not to take the 
stand.

Coroner Johnson then announced 
that he would commit them both - to 
Jail and adjourn the Inquest from 
time to time until tile assizes. Sev
eral witnesses were examined, and 
when County Crown Attorney Drayton 
asked for an adjournment, Mr. Curry 
decided, to let Dr. Fletcher tell his 
story.
i The accused doctor swore that he 

fyad never performed any criminal 
Operation on Jessie Gould nor had he 
made any bargain with young Saund
ers to do so. Questioned by the crown 
attorney he said that he had never 
sèeh the fetus. Just before adjourn
ment at midnight Mr. Drayton re
called Dr. Harvey Todd, who was 
present when Dr. Fletcher performed 
an operation in the Shuter-street 
house, and he swore that Dr. Fletcher 
had told him that he had disposed of 
It on Tuesday morning.

The conditions described In the re
port of the ptost-morte inmade by Drs. 
Silverthorne and Cotton were such 
as “may lead to death from septic
aemia and In the absence of any ether 
cause of death we believe that this 
death yraa the result of septicaemia.”

The Inquest resumes Monday night.
Harry Saunders’ Story.

Harry Saunders, while restrained, by 
his counsel from giving evidence when 

-called upon by the crown, talked free
ly to The World as he sat In the 
court room last night. “I saw Dr. 
Fletcher at my uncle’s place and ask
ed him 'to see Jessie. He said the 
operation would cost me $50. 1 said
that was pretty steep and he said 
that he would do It for $20.

“I did not want to have it done at 
all,” he went on, "but the girl was 
that way. I offered to marry her. 
but she said tlyit she did not want a 
child, even after we were married.

Help
Caretaker William White of St.Hel- 

en’s Church, corner of Lansdowne- 
avenue and Dundas-street, succeeded 
in catching the thief who for several 
days has been rifling the poor boxes in 
the church. He was with Frank Mur
ray, 19 years, 16 Elizabeth-street.

White had seen the youth at one of 
the boxes on Wednesday and laid In 
wait for him yesterday. Murray came 
Into the church at 3 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon and opened one of the boxes, 
when the waiting caretaker pounced 
upon him and held him until word was 
sent for P. C. Lyons (145), who took 
him to the West Queen-street station, 
where he is charged With theft. When 
searched $171 was found on him.

This is the fourth time the poor 
boxes of the church have been robbed, 
and in every instance the thief has 
been caught.

t
-r Your

The Duty on Repairs.
Reverting again to the matter of re

pairs,’•■Capt. Foote said:
••As to the duty on repairs ef

fected 
it must
excepting nt the port of Kingston, 
where there Is a good drydoek for the 
smaller type of ship, but no repair 
plant worth mentioning, there is not, 
from Quebec on the St. Lawrence to 
Fort William In the west, any other 
drydoek excepting the one owned and 
controlled by the Colllngwood Ship
building Co., and supposing that a 
steamer met with a disaster In .the St. 
Lawrence River," which necessitated 
dry-docking and extensive repairs. It 
would be meat unfair to the shipping 
lntercsis, by reason of a. tariff on re
pairs, to require that steamer to pro
ceed past half a dozen drydocks in 
United States ports, all the way around 
thru the great lakes to Colllngwood, 
and to possibly find on arriving there 
that the dock was occupied, and would 
be occupied, for some time, by another 
ship.”

Cheaper In England.
W. E. Dobson said it was too bad 

that a handful of manufacturers shouldEyesir

in the United States, 
be borne In mind that.

:lp you with a pair of 
at will enable you to 
ir needle.

UKE, Refroapc^iI
Marriage License .

It. West, Toronto

Aid hisholm said that what the city 
was asking for was the right of the 
municipality to fix a standard and the 
repeal of the present statute, which 
enabled the bakers to sell loaves under 
that standard so long as the right 
weight was stated upon a label.

If Mr. McNaught had the interests of 
the laboring men at heart, declared 
James Simpson, the bill drafted by hlru 
was no c-ridt to him. The Inspector 
would be forced to examine the bread 
in the factory and would not be able to 

Fire last night at iO.SO pretty well '< fo low It into the retail shops, as at 
destroyed the contents of Harvey j present. The inspector might arrive 
T 0,mnHs. th- ! after the greater part of the bread had
Lloyd, dealer In PP . been shipped out. Then the baker, when
ground floor of 26 East Front-street. jie saw the inspector coming, might 

A still alarm was sent in by the Do- Arrange that the tread would be poor- 
minion Signal Service, when trust 1 ly baked, so that it would weigh full 
and hose 5 and 14 arrived and started weight.
to effect an entrance, the flames shot Caused by New Methods,
out across the sidewalk. Capt. Smith John Gardner said that the reduction 
at once took the precaution to send jn weight came from new methods of 
In an alarm from box 3 at Scott and j baking, by which the loaves were fur- 
Wellington-streets, but before the re- tber apart in the ovens. To fix a stan- 
inforcements arrived the good work of rjar(j and do away with fancy loaves 
the men from headquarters haa woujj throw many men out of work, 
brought the fire well under control. Mr. McNaught’s bill would make it.

The loss is about $1000 covered by neveggary for the inspector to sleep in 
insurance in the Royal. Firms In tn the ovengj gaifi 1. Saunderson. Dele- 

above were not damaged. gate Gallow thought that the factory
was the right place for inspection, be
cause very little of the bread found Its 
w"ay into the shops.

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.. March 19. Finally it was decided to Instruct tl$e 
That this city will have one of the nn- munjc]pai committee to wait upon the

LONDON. March «.-(Special. ) -The Lu r action tor ^The ™o£- tettoîiwil^d" thls^prov'ided^hat* the'

?hruT gS.„h tro.ndsef d^trrap »
^ roTedl»°fair tSotra«ord easier ÏZ* an/wm spend $250,000, employ- mahufactUrors^ making fancy loaves 

grades. ln® P P a

was

Credit is Good.
Tlie advance in the credit of the 

Province was marked. The London 
™an placed at 96 5-8, Including stamp 
duty, had gone, down last fall to 32 
and 93. In December it was 92 3-S. 
•resent sales for the loan were at 
™ 1-2, an advance of 3 per cent. In 
three months. (Applause.)

No doubt credit would continue to 
advance. In the fall it would be 
Oulte possible to effect a loan In Eng- 
■and, and to bring money to Canada 
at a reasonable rate. If the provincial 
bonds could be placed on the trustee 
nst there would be no difficulty about 
selling them, at 99 or 100. Bonds'now 
filing in England showed a difference 
of *

DENOUNCE ARRANGEMENT.
Not Getting Square Deal on Detroit 

1 unnel.

MONTREAL, March 19.—(Special.)— 
The executive of the Canadian Manu
facturers Operators declined to-day 
to Interfere In the matter of prohibi
tion petitions to the Quebec Govern-

It was also decided (O memorialize 
the government for a cancellation of 
the present reciprocal! arrangement 
regarding the Detroit tunnel, under 
which supplies for the International 
tunnel go Into Canada from the States 
dutv tree. The works involved mean 
an expenditure of about $3,000,000.

nrtRESTED FuR THREAT.

MONTREAL, March 19.—(Special.)— 
“Recorder Dupuis must die to-day by 
my hand.”

Charged with having made 
above sensational rtatement. Joseph 
Lanouette, saddler. 268 St. Antoine- 
stree-t was arrested on St. James- 
street’ at 11 o’clock this forenoon by 
Captain Landreault.

NEW GOV- OR-GENERAL.

LONDON,. Match 19.—The Earl of 
Dudlev has been appointed Governor- 
General of’ the Commonwealth of Aus
tralia. Ih succession to Sir Henry St :f- 

1 x- irtbcote, whose term is about 
to expin

FRONT STREET FIRE.1
BOULTON ST. QLD BOYS. Quick Work Heads Off a Serious- 

Looking Blaze.NTS One Time Pupils of Riverdale School 
“Reuned" In Strong Force.

at once to
So cheer boys, cheer, for dear old 

Boulton,
Where we spent those happy days; 
Let us one and all unite,
Let us sing with all our might,

M. DAVIES
'ANY, LIMITED 
rticulars of their 
Fferto introduce
>OULTRY FOOD

HIDDEN AMONG LUMBER.
Of the happy times now past.
The shlney days.

The Boulton-street School Old Boys 
enjoyed their second annual reunion 
and banquet at the St. Charles last 
night. The president, George Chanler, 
occupied the’ chair, and nearly 100 for
mer pupils were present. Addresses 
were made by Thomas Hogarth, for
merly principal of the school; Aid. 
Saunderson, ex-School Trustee Hodg- 

John Maxwell, Zephaniah Hilton

per cent, on tills score. He did 
1101 intend to discuss the last loan 
fj*ain, but Mr. Harcourt had urged 
the government to wait and renew 
Iheir notes, 
jneret had done so. and had been pay- 
, .J’ ® and 5 per cent, for the Bank 

nr England, rate. That alone Justified 
me course the government had taken 
n floating their loan, on what had ap
peared to be a favorable market.

believed the estimate for the T. 
* "• O. Railway was well within the 
■nark. The railway was now a.t the 
Provincial mine and he estimated $100 
lias v°m tllat source. A car of ore 
vm k en sll|PPed, but no returns had 
J*1 been received. It was impossible 

say what was its value, but there 
^nuld be further shipments during the

Thief Gives Detectives Directions to 
Help Recover Jewelry.

fly concentrated food for 
placed upon the market.

Six piles from the northeast corner, 
of the Massey-Harrls Uo'.’s lumber 
yard on West .King-street, thence 12

The Dominion Govern-

FOR YONGE STREET. feet west 12 feet, three 'R^t south on 
the pile, ten feet up and three feettion of the dangers of 

[crossing of the Esplan- 
the construction of ft 

wilding a bridge similar 
1 the foot of Wallace- 

[ iggested by Major Col- 
[ird-ef control yesterday, 
wed itself, however, con-

the
down on the opposite pile. j,

Following these directions Detectives 
We were to be married In June y°u - Xewton and Wallace came upon three 
know. I had given her a watch at , ... . , , , , . '
Christmas and went dow nand stayed ! sold rings and a gold bracelet wrap- 
wlth her folks. She was very despon- ped In a handkerchief, 
dent. Once: she said to me. ‘Lets both The Jewelry was the balance of that <
die. I’ll slump you to take poison.’ taken fr.mi the home of Dr. Eleanor 
She threatened to shoot me and take F. Lucas, 121 Dunn-avenue, by Sam- 
poison herself if I did not get some uel Betts, nowf on remand at the Jail, 
doctor to attend to her. charged with theft of a pearl sun-

“When she and the doctor came burst from die setae place.
Betts gave the direction by Whtçtl 

J the •’plant” was locate!

flatson,
and J. Walker, while a musical pro
gram was contributed by Jai 
E. Selway, E. Andrews and 

It was decided to Invite the “Old. 
Girls” to the next annual banquet.

M PLEASURE PARK AT FALLS.mes Brown, 
M. Davis.

CHANGING FREIGHT RATES.
|g Forlorn Hope.
arch 18.—F. G. Rumba ft 

Lied In the last election, 
iberal candidate again* 
bek In June.

Demands of Education.
“O better money was expended by Continued on Page 7.1 »I

Continued on Page 5.
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i 1T HELP WANTED.AMUSEMENTS.I BllYfRS’ DIRECTORY|| //omr/fonji
I HaPPen*rlê'S I

11

AMILTON
BUSINESS 

-® DIRECTORY

A DDRB8SER8 FOR ENVELOPES. 
Call at once, 13 East Adelaide.h|i

matines
To-Morrow.PRINCESS

■ CHARLES DILLINGHAM Piesent» ___

FRITZI SCHEFF
/TARDENER, EXPERIENCED, ALSO 
VT able to look after a horse and cow 
on e gentleman's place. Apply with re
ferences to Box 76, World.

4$l|V: <■ i
Readers of The World who 

column and patronlte 
will confer a favor upon this P*g* 
If they will say that they “’3 "L 
advertisement in The Toronto
World. In this way they t.U oe 
doing a good turn to the ad 
tlser ae well ae to the oeWfpaP" 
and themselves.

f In the Oomie Opera Triumph
M'LLE MODISTE

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS. 
WALTER BARR. Jr., 848 l-$ Tob- 

et.. N. 2470. Tou wire for meiS 
I’ll wire for you.

GROCERS. 11

J. S. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN 
Mutual-streets. Phone Main 

FLORISTS,
NEAL — Headquarters tot 

wreaths, 672 Queen W.
College 8789.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. I» 
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAX* 

AND EMBALMER, 886 YgsZ 
street* Telephone Main 9ÎL w"

V FURNACES.

ROBT. HUGHES about Install, 
tog a furnace In your hou*. 
Cheapest rates and beat material 
used, 871 Yonge-street 
Main 2864.

M'S .'^Ku7,.BSLiiî£S»“»ï
goods, tacking up show cards on trees, 
fences. . bridges and all conspicuous
SS»,1, S3SL S& 4fTS@
and expenses 88.60 a day; steady employ 
ment to good reliable men; we lay out 
your work for you; ho experience needeu,
London^o a'trtl°Ulare' 8ftlu* ^^Sd^ow* '

B World subscriber» and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World's Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 968.

Seat Sale 
TO-DAY.

Hi Commencing MlfCll 23

LOUIS JAMES
I HAMILTON HOTELS.

fi I

»1 HOTEL ROYAL■ IN

Mon. Thure. THE MERRY W.r WIVES of WINDSOR
Ttiha and iT 
Friday 
Nights E 
Wed.Nt.T 
& Sat. H 
Mat. B

iWe’re After 
Your Trade

Every room ootbpletelyrenovatedand 
■ewlytearpoted during 1007.

$1.56 to $4.60 per day. American plea. ed7
Cow

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU-

fltWI with
Marshall Sanrtary Mattress, 3-3 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES & DODDS, Private Ambu
lance, St ted with Marshall San. 
tary Mattress; experienced attenu 
ants; 9S1 Queen W. Phone rw*

THE J. A. HUMPHREY A SO>"
▼ate Ambulance Service, 
Church-street. Tel. North "JJ 
Branch office at station. 286 «ue=u 
east.> Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 865 

. Yonge-streeL Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

C. I SMITH MIKES HIRSH 
ATTACK Dll ADAM BECK

MACHINISTS - KEEP AWAY FROM 
Toronto; strike on. 60h Comedy of Errors 

Merchant of Venice
i LANCE SERVICE,Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.■ WANTED - OWNERS OF LAND IN 

VV Cuba to attend meeting Saturday, 
March 21, at 26 East Queen-street, at 2 
o'clock, to form association.BILLY CARROLLwith as fine a line of Boys 

Ciothing as ever shown by any 
single house in Canadh. Years 
of hard work and study have 
taught us many things about 
Boys’ Clothes that other houses 
(yet in their infancy) have- to 
learn. Our exclusive ideas and 
patterns Ae appealing strongly to 
lovers of the beautiful in Boys 
Clothing.

56
SEEHeadquarter» for Union Tobacco end 

Cigars. Grand Opera House 
Cigar Store.

SALESMEN WANTED FOR “AUTO- 
” spray”; best hand sprayer made, 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terme: 
sample machine free to approved agents. 
Cavers Bros, Galt.

6
m Hamilton Liberals Forced to Sit 

Thrn an Amazing Harrangue 
—General City News.

I

i fillmats.—thur„ bat.-aSo-, eoo.■ BOATING HARDWARE. .
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE Mu 

126 East Klng-sL, Leading Hard! 
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware. 208 Queen W. Phone SUN

CASWELL'S STOVE REPAIRS FOB 
any stove made In Canada, 
East Queen-st. Phone Main

HERBALISTS. ■
ALVER-S CREAM OINTMENT .-.in* 

Skin Dleeaaee, Varicose Vtiaa
Pile», etc. If misrepreserited moldy 
refunded. 169 Bay-street Toroat* 

liquor DEALERS. "t

B. T. SANDELL (successor to J A 
Gilee), Wines and Spirits,, 528 ane 
626 Yonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mail te» 
dors, Send for price list

LIVE BIRDS. y:,
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Quem-St 

weat Main 4959.

V7UANTED-A GIRL WITH FAIR 
Iv education to take care of country 

pcstofflee and help with house work. 
Girl between the age of 18 and 26 pre
ferred. Address H. A. Magln, Magln, 
Alta. State «salary wanted per week or 
month. 123456

loyal Alaxeetfre taillsh Flayers

PRESENTING
PINERO’S DAINTY COMEDY,

ml How about that new boat or launch 
that you are going to get for this sea
son? Have you asked the Jutten Boat 
& Launch Works of Hamilton for a 
catalogue and prices?

lût.! !
B HAMILTON, March 19.—(Special.)— 

C. N. Smith, M.L.A., made a flippant 
attack on Hon. Adam Beck and his 
power scheme In the course of an ad
dress this evening before the Liberal

/■

1 SWEET n
Lavenden TX7ANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN, 

?» capable \>f taking position of house
keeper on a farm; Independent position. 
Apply by letter, Box 76, World Office, To
ronto. ' 46626

Hit

life CONDITIONS III KEN0AK 
DISCUSSED 8Ï EDITOR

aBOARDING STABLE.
N. R. BAKIN, V.S., Private Boarding 

Stable ; best accommodation 1 
Sussex-avenue (rear). Tel. College 
2859.

Evenings—26e, 60c, 76c, 91.00. 
Phone M. 3000, 3001.m TÜ “COME ON IN” Club.

“Beck." he said, "had been talking 
power for four years, but had not de
livered one horse power yet, „aniL Î 
venture ito say he never will. The 
government has spent $70,000 on this 
fairy scheme, and nothing will ever 
come of It.

Mr. Smith went on to say 
government had treated the people like 
a lot of children. It had its chance two 
months ago and failed to deUver the 

1 godds. .tyhlle Mr. Beck was not much good 
on the power question he was good on 
exhibiting his horses in London. It 
had cost the province $1711 to show 
Mr. Beck’s horses In London and Mr. 
Beck was several ttimes as good on 
the horse question as he was on the 
power question. r

Mr. Smith said while the Dominion 
Government could not own railways 
the Ontario Government should build 
railways to develop the pulp and lum
ber Industries. It should take hold of 
the Algoma Central and continue it 
to Hudson Bay and make a connection 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Speaking of Hon. A. G. MacKal, he 
said: "He Is the greatest statesman 
Ontario ever produced, not forgetting 
even Sir Oliver Mowat.”

Daniel Reiifi M.L.A., and others 
spoke. Calvin Davis, the president of 
the club, was In the Chair.

Negotiations Are Off.
Negotiations between the city and 

the street railway have been virtually 
declared off. The company has reject
ed the city’s offer, and the aldermen 
will not entertain the company's offer. 
Mayor Stewart figures that under the 
company's proposition the city would 
be making a concession of $500,000, or 
about as much as he thinks the system 
is worth.

An application to wind up the Jack- 
son-Tilden Typewriter Company will 
be made at Osgoode Haill next Monday. 
The directors are: J. H. Tllden, Ham
ilton; J. M. Douglas, K.C., Toronto, and 
T. T. Rolph. There are five writs of 
execution against the company In the 
sheriff’s office.

with the boys. TX7ANTED - PLASTERERS,
V t rate of wages paid. Apply 230 Robln- 
son-street, Hamilton.

UNIONJ G R A N D smat™“y 25-50
■ "YOUR OLD FRIEND'™ *» B,G_PVN_SHOW

■_HAP
MN«xt Wat x—

■ MAJESTIC
■ AMATBVK MAT. FOR CHILDREN SATURDAY
■ Ergs.—it, $0, SO. 80. Mals.-10,16, », 25,

■ Dolly Kemperin**Sweet Molly 0"
^ NEXT—THE CARD MINS l F THE COAST

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM' 

PANT, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do roa- 

and excavation

!

iit OAK HALL W. Saunders Writes of Conditions 
in Trans-SuperioriCountry— 

Coal' Discoveries.

SITUATIONS WANTED.Mil rANDER^BIL-rTur'CLOTHIERS,a aonry, concrete 
work.

POSITION ON FARM, EXPERIENCED 
AT man, good references. Box 71,

that the
Right Opposite I ho Chimes, King St. *•

J. OOOMBSB, Manager.m edWorld. BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 482 Queen 

W. John Goebel, pollege 806.

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY 6 CART

AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-ot Phone 
Main 2287.

YX7ANTED—A POSITION IN BALL 
team, by good catcher and good 

Ditcher. Car. furnislj good references, 
will work in store or factory and play 
ball. Address H.M., Magln. Alta. 123456

* W. Saunders writes from Kenora to 
The World as follows:

The elections are now beginning to in
terest the| people and both Grits and Con- 

1 servatlves may be seen, active, obs-rvant 
and watching on oehalf of their respec
tive parties. The position of the latter In 
the town has been weakened consider
ably by graft' and ‘craft,’ making their 
appearance In Internal affairs, those ad
ministering the same being the lights of 
the party. For the better organization 
of the Conservatives, and which would 
unite them closer together, It will be ne
cessary to strike a blow at ‘graft.

The loss of the water power, as per the 
recent decision In the court of appeal, 
exemplifies what the town has been up 
against for the past four years. Interest
ed parties sprung the- development 
scheme upon the electorate, who virtually 
listened to advice which has since turned 
out "rotten." Apart from the scheme it-, 
self the construction has cost the town 
an excessive amount of money, which 
could have been saved to the merry 
figure of over one hundred thousand dol
lars. had the station been put out to. 
contract Instead of being, as It was, built 
by the council. This excessive expendi
ture shoved at once that graft was pre
valent. Brought face to face with plain 
affidavits showing a serious defect of 
some 30,000 missing bricks, as well as 
statements exhibiting wages lists In a 
peculiarly bad light, the outgoing council 
was compelled to pass a resolution, caus
ing an enquiry to be made Into the whole 
natter. That enquiry has not been pro
ceeded with by the new council, and the 
matter looks as tho It has been shelved 
by "craft" usurping graft, for purposes 
of Its own.

The power station, notwithstanding the 
huge amount spent, Is Inferior to ordln- 
ard construction, and does not develop 
the water power as Intended, a result of 
li competent workmanship or engineering. 
It id affirmed. Results of graft.

Up Against Difficulties.
Ktnora is, therefore, up against crosses 

and difficulties on all sides, occasioned, 
electors can :iow see, thru rotten ad- 

The G. its

ISWINE'THEY SHOUTED AT 
REPORTERS III GALLERY

•i. .»<•£~y PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 481 Spadlno—OpM 

evenings. Phone College 600.F VESTA U RANTS. % Uj|

ORR BROS., LIMITED, testa» 
and lunch counters, open day i 
night, best twenty.flve cent bre 
fusts, dinners and suppers, r 
$6 to 46 East Queen-street, throi 
to Richmond-street. Nos. 33 to

STOVES AND FURNACES,
A. WELCH .t SON. $04 Queen W. 

Mato 1703.

.i -

» MANIC!PROPERTIES FOR SALE.HEA’S THEATRE
Oatinee Dally, 25c | Evening», 25c 

and 50c. Week of March 16. 
Goldin, Howard & North, 

A. O. Duncan,

CARPENTERIS1 S
Horace

, Holden’s Mannikins,
Irene Franklin and Burt Green, the
Basque Quartette, the Kinetograph,
Eugene Jepson & Co.

CONTRACTINGmo BUILDERS—FOR SALE AT FAIR 
JL price, S.W. corner Churchill and Qs- 
slngton-avenues, lOftxlbO. Apply A. Cecil 
Gibson, Canada Permanent Building, ed

W. H. ADAMS,
carpenter. Verandahs, Jobbing and 
stair-building a specialty. Esti
mates cheerfully given. 84 Shan- 
ley Street, ’Toronto, Ont.

druggists.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUOGUCT, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Mato 166, tind Nor- 
dlca Apartments" comer Bher- 
bourne-street and WUton-svenue. 
Phone M. 7656.

LEADER PHARMACY CO.. 65 
King-street, three doors from 

the King Edward HoteL Phone 
Main 1812.

:
1 I Exciting Scene in Reichstag in 

Berlin — Uproar Following 

^ ; Speech on Administration.

A FINE BRICK HOUSE AND 60 FT. 
•*2. lot; a bargain to right person. Apply 
to 272 Main-street, East Toronto.

1
ed' Unexpectj 

Phil Bom li Reynold’s List.
DUNDONALD-STREET.STAR 'To-JViKlxtI

jflif AMATEUR NIGHT !
20—ACTS—20.

TAILORS.
it H. COCKB.URN.COMPANY, «Star 

Tailors," have removed from 6# 
Weet Queen to 78 East Quten-sL, 
near Churcf -st. Main 4867.

TOBACCO AND CtOAft».

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale end Re. 
tall Tobacconist. 1$8 Yongs-sMtok 
Phone M. 4641.

TOBACCONISTS.

K. L. SAPERA, wholesale aim retail to
bacconist. Orders promptly 
tended to. Phone Main 1369. 
Queen-street west.

BERLIN, March 19.—There was an 
in the relchstag to-day during 

the colonial budget.
made a

139 SPADINA-ROAD.
uproar
the debate on 
Herr Erzberger, Centrist, 
speech. In which he referred to the 
government’s treatment of negroes in 
the colonies, and he made use of tne 

"a negro also has an immortal

THEI At the H 
nlclpalltlea 
of the legil 

re-open tn 
bill of P. 
prohibit tlj 

phone fran 
appointed 
Bowyer (fl 
McDougai 
Oxford) ai 
Hon. Adai 

Hon. M 
commltteel

EastMADISON-AVENUE, TORONTO.

Friday 
amateur night 

DAILY M A TINEES -LADI3S IOC
CAYETY BLEVATORS.

Mato 2201. Night phone 2787. 
ENTERTAINERS.

JOHN A KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 
JOH696 Crawford-street. Phone College 

412$. Finest and best concert attrac
tion. _____________ -

"POR SALE-LARGE NEW DETACH- 
ed brick residences, hot water, 

choicest locations. See them. Commis
sion paid agent. .
Reynolds, 77 victoria, Toronto

I I jihrase,

As the speaker paused after this re
mark, Jeering expressions were heard 
from the ballerles, some of which ap
peared to come from the division se. 
apart for the press.

The entire Centre party at once 
rose to Its feet In indignation and 
Herr Broebex, the Centre leader, point
ed to the Journalistic tribunal, ajvl 
shouted the word "Swine." This re
sulted In a general uproar, wh^eupo" 
the president rang hts bell, and threat
ened to clear the galleries.

Later the representatives of the 
press met and passed a resolution of 
protest, which was read to the house 
by Heinrich F. Muller, member from 
Meinlngen. This closed the Incident.

: ROSE HILL FOLLY CO.
Dancing Phantom»—4 Londons

March 21—“Bon Tons," La Tomin' Ron-e.mm Mr. Daniel Frehman presents «ÏÜ D. M. McConkey’s List.!v:

$3000~WEhST END’ 8 ROOM8' $1S0
LEGAL CARD».OSTEOPATHY.

8

BSajtiSa96r^B?$!’4i
,'b and wa

Qua in Es#L

$150 cash.
8

street.KUBELIK TX7BST END, NEAR COLLEGE CARS, 
7? solid brick, 6 rooms, $158 cash; price

ty should
chise thal 
with othei 
thought t! 
outside of 
oppose su 

“It slmr 
"that the 
ciples to 1 
mess of 
ever, that 

City Sol 
said 36 cltl 
all recelvli 
ehlses,. w 

e w

i $2100. »

________ _________________ JMlPOOK. BONDX* MITCHELL, BAR- 
V rlsters, Sollcltb<B. Notaries, Teawe 
Building, Toronto. Branch of ties. Elk 
Lake, Nlpieslng. \

ti-: i i Massey Hall] Wed, Hvg.. 
MARCH 26. 

Prices 00, 73. $1. 81 60. Balcony front SI-
STORAGE AN(J CARTAGE.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
ST Pianos; double and single furniture 
v««s for moving; the oldest and most re- 
litbfe flrm Leiter Btorage and CarUga 
369 Spadina-ayenue.

$1 non — CANADA FOUNDRY DIS- 
SP-LVUU trlct, $60 cash.

$‘2*300 -MAJOR-STREET, 6 ROOMS,

I CU^ri,teBrr2W. H. M. S. Officers.
The following officers were elected to

day by the Women's Home Mission
ary Society In connection with the' 
Presbyterian Church:

Lady Mortimer Clark, hen. president.
Mrs. A. L. iMacFadyen. president.
Mrs. J. B. Cochrane, Mrs. John Som

erville, Mrs. John Davidson and Mrs. J. 
A. - Patterson and Lady Taylor, vice- 
presidents.

Mrs. H. M. Kipp, corresponding secre
tary.

Mrs. Frank E. Brown,-associate.
Mrs. W. B. Hendry, recording secre

tary.
Miss Helen Macdonald, treasurer.
Mrs. George Anderson, secretary of 

supply.
Mrs. J. A. Macdonald, secretary qr- 

ganization, auxiliary and mission 
bands.

Mrs. H. A. A. Kennedy, associate.
Mrs. Hugh Gunn, literary secretary.
Mrs. McCurdy, editor Pioneer.
Miss Annie L. Burns, secretary 

Pioneer.

i
ii* i

Do Not Miss It. D, M. McCONKEY, A34 College-street. 
Phone College 14M. - ^

as
vice ard selfish motives, 
started the ‘•concern’’ and the Conserva
tives eagerly went Into the work ol com
pletion when their turn came, to tne de
triment of tne great majority of taxpay-

l
OFFICES—Large and Small, Single 

or En Suite, Facing Street— 
Holst, Vaults and Newly Decor-

■
FLAT—No. 11 Colborne Street, 16x5 i 

—Second Floor—Back and Front 
Light, Electric Elevator—Immedi
ate Possession.

J, K. FISKEN,
23 .Scott Street.

tnRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 84 Vlctonk- 

street. Private funds to loan. Photle It 
3044. V

il S61 zL non — LARGE BRICK RESI- 
’u’T T,VU dence, Rosedale.two minutes’ 
walk from car line, 11 rooms and bath. 
Pease combination furnace, open plumb- 
ling, concrete, divided cellar, 4 mantles, 
side entrance, large verandah; this Is a 
corner property, 165 feet frontage to 
and SO feet frontage to south. Further In
formation at office only. D. M. McCon- 
key. 434 College-street. College 1404.

medical.At the advent of spring Interest 
again centres In the motor car and 
the excellent display of these vehi

cles In the St. Lawrence Arena 
. Siresages the popularity of this 

useful vehicle during the coming 
5 season.

The Sunday World, keen In re- 
■' spending to "the changing seasons,
' will this week contain In the illus- 
■ trated section the most elaborate 
’ and complete series of views ever
* published by any newspaper, de- 
' .plctlng the various uses to which

ithe motor-driven vehicles are ap- 
; plied, together with beautiful views 
VJ&nd interesting scones in which 
> this now very necessary means of 
: locomotion is employed. There are 
é .views of the first automobile- meet 

in Toronto, together with many of 
;*jthe first machines, contrasted with 
1 -‘the powerful and graceful cars used 
^t tile present date.

The Sunday World will print the 
great view of the new Grand Trunk 

Î Railway million and a half dollar, 
hotel and the two million dollar sta- 

"'tien which they propose erecting In 
v Ottawa.
-7 There Is a picture of the men who
* made up the rescue party In the 

recent colliery disaster at Hamp
stead, near Birmingham. These

•, men are all equipped with an oxy-
* Vgen apparatus in order to prosecute 
"their search without being over-,

come by the deadly fumes, the re
sult of the mine fire.

There are acme really beautiful 
bits of scenery represented—a foun
tain transformed Into a monument 

•* of Ice, views taken during the win
ter at the Island; Pickering, Ont., 
and many other points. Lovers of 
the feline will be Interested In the 
picture of a beautiful specimen 
which appears tn this week's issue. 

Every member of the Fraternal 
' ' Order of Elks should see the group 
, of officers of No. 2 Lodge, Toronto.

Lifelike and emblematic of the 
jft man is the portrait pose of Ontario’s 

energetic and forceful secretary, 
the Hon. W. J. Hanna. A picture 
that will convey more than col- 

^ . umns of prose In convincing people 
*■; that Toronto is no mean manufac

turing centre is the view of the 
'■l new ice-breaker “Charles Lyon," 

which was recently finished at tho 
shipyards of the Poison Iron Works

^practicability in breaking the ice be- 
‘ i,tween the city and the island.
1' . "Lo, the poor Indian." is depicted 
*" in *war paint and feathers, riding on 

. the latest creation of the pale face,
’ an automobile.

Students, professors and others 
should read the article on "Cost of 
Living In a University." It deals 
with this vital question in a tren- 

^ chant and comprehensive manner 
and arrives at conclusions that will 

• *..> cause much comment and possible 
i L* controversy.

An article by an eminent Ameri
can writer on what America’s atti
tude towards Great Britain should 

J^be and giving many reasons why 
«<M8he should not be sought as an ally, 
K? will give food for thought to Can- 

adians gei.era.Uy.
The Sunday World Is for sale by 

all newsdealers and newsboys and 
on- all railway trains.

I; : j t r. Tt. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- l)R'ach blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
m^ans syphilis: all sexual disorders men 
and women. 86$ Bathurst-street. near 
Bloor.__________    .
rxR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
L) Ol men. » Carlton-street. d

This town Is purely a railway one and. ,
. that bedy, hitherto, has not tuihed its 
attention seriously to local administra
tion. But, at last. It has developed a 
desire to put into practice for an inline- < 
diate revision, that which has been press
ing upon it. Tlie taxes of the tdwn 
have risen to ils highest limit, namely 
three dollars, and income tax put to a 
gi lisping pitch on the railway employes 
by an assessment which Is recognized by 
even councillors themselves as bad to the

ITER. SOIJClî 
etc.. » Quebee 
ng-street, cor- 
o. Money to

TAMES BAIRD, BAR 
V tor. Patent Attorn 
Bank Chambers. East 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Loan.

froiSR7
butwest,1 way of d

Bell Co.,"] 
tention to 
show, tha 
connection 

"But wd

9
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

CJMITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
Smith, William Johlwton, Barrister», 

Solicitors. Ottawa.

PROPERTIES TO LET. DENTISTS.
E 5724613672 The Toronto Générai Trusta Corpor

ation's LlaL
"DEST VALUE FOR-CASH, PAINLESS. 
Jt> Dr. Irish. 10 Queen B. edcore.

Owing to threats of garnishee® upon tba 
railway men’s incomes, the tax roll was 
published In The Tribune for the benefit 
of the ratepayers. Its "victims” decided 
at once to resist the town’s methods and 
an action is now pending between th>, 
two. For the railway man, who is not 
averse to ’’fair" taxation, K. A. Bonnar 
of Winnipeg lias been retained, and the 
defence is stated to be “that the mean- ing of the income tax act has never been the coal being splendid, bright, hard stuff, 
properly adhered to thru an Improper as- It-ls not yet consldened_fit to disclose the 
secernent roll being madp There is exact position of this find, but the pro- 
abundant evidence to qualify the de- perty lies 110 miles west of Winnipeg. The 
fence, but doubts are expressed about the amount paid is stated to exceed six fig- 
town proceeding with the action after ures, and the principal person interested 
tl,is is a resident of Kenora. This discovery

To exemplify how the town has been run will be welcomed in these parts, 
up to present, moneys added to by the Mines containing low-grade ores in the 
government for educational purposes have Lake of the Woods district will be dealt 
been misappropriated and used for other with, if power can be obtained at a cheap- 
objects, while teachers have had to wait er rate. ... .... 1V.
for their salaries. 4"The free library rate A movement is on foot to petition the 
has also been taken "charge" of, and government to make deep, level gold min
now the library Is closed for want of ing an assured success by continuing the 
funds. But the principal and most serious sinking at some old mines upon which 
thing of all is the abstracting of the en- shafts have already been started on rec- 
tire sinking fund created for the deben- ognized true fissure veins. Correspon
dre holders. This state of affairs lndi- dence has been started with the minister 
cates the various quantities (?) which upon the matter, 
have ruled the town.

I WorldMUSICIAN WANTED.
®q.)-ELM GROVE AVENUE, TE 
sPOoj rooms and all conveniences.

(BOA-SPENCER AVE., NINE ROOMS 
4POU and all conveniences.

MONEY TO LOAN.CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

Edwards! Morgan and co,.
Il; Chartered Accountants. 20 Klng-sL 
West

T7IOR BAND AND ORCHESTRA (IN- 
P eluding pianist) to travel with reli
able dramatic show. . Address Francis 
Greene, Brampton, Ont., March 20-21; 
Trenton, March 23-26.

PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWE»! 
i rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke * Co., 67 Victoria

Child Was Murdered.
The autopsy performed on the body 

of the babe found on the bay showed 
that the child lived after birth, and 
that it was probably alive when placed 
on the bay, about last Tuesday.

Fred Paige, who is promoting the new 
International Baseball 
•nounces that It will be composed of 
Hamilton, London, Guelph and Niagara 
Falls.

In the suit brought by Mrs. Stirdy 
against Thomas and Annie Hannah 
over the will of George Dobson, Sen
eca, Chief Justice Meredith gave Judg
ment In favor of the defendants, dis
missing the action.

Damage Action Dismissed.
Chief Justice Meredith, closed the 

non-jury sittings of the high court this 
afternoon.
brought by James E. Carson against 
the Reid Wrecking Co. for 32000 dam
ages for alleged breach of contract in ctnr,
connection with the steamer Tempest. A Co-Operative Store.
The action was dismissed. The railway employes, who ye the prin-

D T nf t nm; — cipal sufferers thru such Incompetent
-r. , V OT„'" u7lcers- handling of local matters, have now turn-

The Dominion Council, R. T. of T„ ed round and formed an organization for 
finished Its business this eyening. It their own benefit. To such a height has 
placed Itself on record against the the situation risen that they are forming 
three-fifths clause, and as favoring a a co-operative store for themselves, which 
bare majority In local option bylaws, practically means a "boycott" tor the 
The council adopted the term insur- town shopkeepers. Jhe cost of living 
flnnp here, as compared with the cost incurred

ih”; , _ in Winnipeg and in towns eastward, has
This evening the following officers provedto them that 25 per cent, of their 

lyere, elected: Aid. James Hales, Do- purchases, at least, can revert back to 
mtfiîon councillor; J. A. Austin, Do- their own pockets.
minion vice-councillor, Toronto; Rev. Illegal raids upon houses of ill-fame,
R. Burns, Dominion chaplain, Tweed; and fines collected ’’in advance" by those 
Dr. C. V. Emery, Dominion secretary, making them, have led up to the provin- 
Hamilton- A C Neff Toronto Do- clal government (thru the attorney-gen-™o:ia,t»,:cD,N,S: srs&x ifi&sssr&’ssa.'ss"?-medical director, Toronto; George H. la and Timber Laws
Lees, Hamilton; Rev. W Kettlewell, prom men %e„ tble to speak upon the

Toronto, Rev. W. P. Fletcher, Dray- matter, considerable alteration will have 
ton, Ont.; W. J. Armstrong, Toronto to made before settlers or capitalists 
Junction; L. C. Peake, Toronto; B. F. Can be enticed to make Ontario their 
Harvey, Toronto, board of directors. home. The timber laws are too one-sided

In character and are causing a fdt of fric
tion and dissatisfaction, while the mining 
laws do not conduce to bring the specu
lator along. This represents the opinion

___ __ . proper of the mining magnate.
„ Phone 345.. ed The Sultana and' Ophil gold mines will,

See Billy Carrol s Pipes to-day at | in all probability, oen up early this spring,
the "Grand Opera House Cigar Store. 1 as preparations are being made by an 

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 1 English company for that object. The
' Black Eagle, too, is expected to be simi
larly dealt with. Major thezHon. E. Vere- 
ker having recently crossed ‘ to England 
regarding capital required.

The Imperial Mines (the Laurentian 
group) have proved their value and are 
now making such steady headway as will 
cause all eyes to be turned that way in 
the near future.
turned out extraordinarily auriferous.

Intelligence is just to hand concerning 
a large deal which has just gone thru 
with a New York syndicate, who have 
purchased some 600 acres In the SowrU 
district, upon which three very fine veins

_i
FOR SEASON — HANLAN’S 

Point, partly furnished, seven$350ii
YX7E WILL NEGOTIATE A I A)AN FOR 
TV you, if you have furniture or ether 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’: 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawlor Building, I 
King-street West

VX7M. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL BS- 
VY tate. loans, fire Insurance, 66 Vie- 
toria-etreet Phone M. 3778.

SR70 0CK1 TO LEND - CITY, FARM 
3pfU,UU building loans. House» 
built. Agents wanted. Reynolds, T7 Vic
toria, Toronto. ’ -■*

rooms.
ROOFING. ii

"EILAT TO RENT-BAY ST., IMMEDI
AT ate possession.

JJOOMS OVER 97 KING ST. EAST.

F
League, an- IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

cornices, etc. Doug-
n ALVANIZED 
VA metal ceilings, 
las Bros.. 124 Adelaide-street West i-ved

mHB TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
A. Corporation, 59 Yonge-street. 456 MINING ENGINEERS.

•a/TININQ ENGINEERS - EVANS » 
JlL Laidlaw, Consulting Mining 

Offices ; 209 Boalrd
Toronto:

ART. Kn
ot Trade 

Latcbtord. Larderglnesrs-
Building,
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

ednr L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT
U. Painting. Rooms U West King, 
street. Toronto

ed?
ELECTRICIANS.

"ItyTINE SUPERINTENDENT OPEN 
1V1 for Immediate engagement, thorough
ly understands installation and operation 
of all mining machinery, first-class geolo
gist and mineralogist, highest references. 
Box 72. World.. ed

6/37TVTARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT, POR- 
1YA. traits from photo or sketch. 81 
Church-street.

/CONSUMERS' ELECTRIC COMPANY,'" 
KJ Estimates furnished. Ncrth 416$,

The last case was a suit

ed

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

a T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIS-
A tlon Drug Store, 802 Queen Weet 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. sd

VTARRIAGB LICENSES ISSUED, R. 
JXL M. Melville, I, P„ Toronto and Ade* 
laide-streeta. .

Suffered From Heart 
and Nerve Troubles

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
A SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO, $132; 

o>, others $148, $178, $197, all In good or
der and guaranteed; American square 
piano, A30; fiye and six octave organs, 
from $6 up. Bell Piano Warerooms, 146 
Yonge-street.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES
-IS

VX7E SUPPLY TABLES ON EASY 
W terms—Call and Inspect our show
room, or write for catalogue. The Brune- 
wick-Balke-Collender Co., the only 
lecturers of regulation bowling alleys In 
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart
ment A, 68 King-street Weet, Toronto. 
Branches, Montreal, Winnipeg and Van
couver.

<
FOR. T HE ed7y, Last Ten Years. SENSE KILLS AND DE- 

bedbugs; no smell;

manu.flOMMON 
vV stroys rats, mice, 
all druggists.

PRINTING.
A DAINed

"DILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS, 
D envelopes or dodgers, five hundred.

"or 76 cente. HELP, «ed
The heart has supplied to it two sete at 

nerves, one set which quickens, the other 
which slows its action. The proper action 
of these nerves, so important to the well

ing of the heart, depends upon the general 
condition ofthe nervous system. If there 
be nerve "derangement of any kind it is 
bound to produce all the various ph 
of heart derangement.

Knowing the intricate structure of the 
heart, and being aware how diseases of the 
nerves affect the heart, we have combined 
tn Mtiburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills a 
treatment that will cure all forme of ner
vous disorders as well as act on the heart 
itself, and to this is tfce secret of their 
success in curing sp many cases of heart 
trouble which have defied all other treat
ment.

Mrs. John Riley, Douro, Ont, write»: 
“I have been a great sufferer from heart 
and nerve troubles for the last ten years. 
After trying many remedies and doctoring 
for two years, without the least benefit, I 
decided to give Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills a trial I am thankful to say that, 
after using nine boxes, I am entirely 
cured, and would recommend them to all 
sufferers.’’

Price 60c. per box or three tor $1.25, at
,___, .__,. , , .... all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt ol

of coal have been discovered In different mv. m xiiiu„„„places. These veins, found at a depth of ET oeo”y *’ 5*il°urn '■'°"» Limited,
about 16 feet, run to a Width of 30 feet, sbtotfto.-Onfc -
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"DACHÉLOHT42," CATHOLIC, RESPEC- 
A-> table but poor, wishes correspond 
Catholic" lady of means, about same age; 
paster’s address required; strictly confi
dential. Address Box 2, Station H, Los 
Angeles* Çallfornls.

TMVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
■E cards, billheads or dodger» one dol
lar. Bernard, 246 Spadlna. Téléphona 
College 686. 1857

HOTEL».bei

TAOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
U East, Toronto; rates one dollar up., 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor._________________

z-tlBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEOROE, 
VjT Toronto; accommodation first-class: 

fifty and two per day; special week-

■enomeua ed7 VETERINARY SURGEONS.
HORSES FOR SALE. niHE ONTARIO VET ERIN AR if OOL- 

X lege, Limited. Temperance-street, 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session beg: ns tn October. Tel. Main A

and which has demonstrated its
one- 
ly rates."C30R SALE-ONE HORSE, TWO WAG- 

A ons, also plow and scraper, nearly 
Apply T. Lowther, 22 Main-street, 

Dovercourt.

The New Arlington.
New open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central.

Geo.

z-tROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 
u Alexander-streets. Rates two dpi- 
lars- Campbell » Kerwln. Proprtetoiit

new.
BUSINESS PERSONALS.

A -MME LA ZELL A; PALMIST1.
Satisfies and convinces the piost 

sceptical. 416 Church-street.

IVfRti. HOWELL. PSVCHIC PALMIST, 
ill famous life reader; never fall» • 
McGUI-street. ed?

:
E*cellent cuisine. Terms $1.60. 
Midwinter. -r-rOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 

rr Wilton: central: electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

Tf ORM ANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
IV Sherbourne. $1.60 day. Special week
ly rates.

HOUBB. QUEEN AN 
JX1 Vlctorta-dtreets; rates $1.50 and 
per day. Centrally located.

LOST.■ tT OST-A DIAMOND LOCKET WITH 
monogram "A.J.H.," between Toron

to and Duhdas. or in Hamilton. Finder 
will receive liberal reward at World Of
fice, Hamilton. "

Papei hangers. 162 King-street W.

I After 26 Years.
Woifd of Edward Simmons, who ran 

away from his home at Tlpen, Ohio, 
26 years ago, when he was II years 
of age, is sought by his mother, Mrs. 
L. Connor of South Maine, Lima, O., 
who has notified t*ie police here that 
there is money coming to him from his 
father’s estate.

MADAME FRANCIS, PALMIST? 
iV-L Ladles 50c. 16 Wood-street. ed7

PatTO LEASE. HOUSE MOVING.
IT OUSE MOVING AND RAISIN» 
11 done J. Nelson. 97 Jervls-street.

The properties liave
ARTICLES WANTED.No. 93 Yonge 8t., next to Shea’s 

Theatre. Apply
MoGEE REAL ESTATE CO"

LIMITED,

Office No. 6, 93* Yonge Street»

’<r r tl
KamiWILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC- 

end-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson.
343 Yonge-streeL ----------------------------------------
------------------ ------------------------------------------------------- i l 1SS FLORENCE M. WELCH.
WANTED-PAIR SECOND - HAND M trielty, massage, baths. TradèTr 
>> scoop scales.. State price to Box 58, Bank, corner Bloor and Yonge. Phone 
World. North 442» *»

1 PERSONAL.
Joseph Rose of Shea’s Theatre staff 

went to Oshawa yesterday to assist 
I nthe installation of a new lodge of 
the Knights of Pythias, there.

AD!
I ».
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1

The Wonder Violinist.
The Paganini of This Century.
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THE LOROS lO WORuL, «i-j*
FRIDAY MORNING v

1908 i ersonal
The annual meeting of the Rosedale 

Ladles’ Golf Club will be held In St. 
George’s Hall tills morning at 11 
o’clock.

i

DandenncSMELTING SYNDICATE 
TO NEGOTIATE AGAIN I

At a special meeting. by ladles 
Interested In tfcf Fair »T Alt Nations 
It was decided .it) postpone the event 
till November, owing6 -to a number of 
other attractions that have already 
been arranged

Mrs. E. R. C. Clarkson, 71 Avenue- 
road, will not receive on Friday nor 
■again this season. ___

The pôst-nüptlal reception of Mrs. 
Louis Seeinger (nee Corine Watson) 
was 
street.
corated with American beauty roses, 
while Gllonna's orchestra discoursed 
sweet strains behind a bank of palms. 
Mrs. Seeinger received her guests be
neath an arch of sirrilax and looked 
most charming In a gown of Copen
hagen bine satin, relieved by little 
touches of Irish point, among the 
numerous guests were the following: 
Miss M. Beatty, Mrs. Mae Taylor, 
Miss Edith Hamilton, Miss Dell Clay- 

Minnle Gallager, Miss Gert-

. i

GREW MISS CARROLL'S HAIR
AND WE CAN

Ash bridges Marsh May Yet Be
come Like Pittsburg—Es

timates Cut Down.

fRICAL EXPERTS i

“ARCH SUPPORT ”
boot!

k
for May. i

for you.
GROCERS. is
FLORISTS.

teadquarters for -i^iP 
«72 Queen W. pho™

PROVE IT l

Industries Commissioner Thompson
says he has 'been Informed by W. H. 
Moore of the Canadian Northern that 
the syndicate being promoted by Mac
kenzie and Mann for the establishing 
of a h

!Beautiful Hair at Small Cost
nheld at her residence In Ulster- 

The house was profusely de-
FOOT-fOAM LEATHER SUPPORT }e ■y^TITHIN the last decade greaUmd rapii^strides have been

were considered incurable fifteen years ago are now cured in a 
few days, and in many cases prevented altogether. The scientists 
of late years have been searching for the reason and the cause 
of disease, fully realizing that the actual and true cause must be 
ascertained before the remedy can be created. Hair troubles, 
like many other diseases, have been wrongly diagnosed and 
altogether misunderstood. The hair itself is not the thing to be 
treated, for the reason that it is simply a product of the scalp, 
and wholly dependent upon its action. The scalp is the very 
soil in which the hair is produced, nurtured and grown, and it 
alone should receive the attention if results are to be expected. 
It would do no earthly good to treat the stem of a plant with a 
view of making it grow and become more beautiful—the soil in 
which the plant grows must be attended to. Therefore, the 

—| îceive the attention if
more beautiful.

RAL DIRECTORS. «
TONE, UNDERTAKE* UBALMER. 385 Yang£ 
elephone Main SSL 
FURNACES.

1m :■ufce
a 4n

smelting Industry in Ash- 
arsh will soon resume ne- Mbridge’s 

gotlatlons with the. city.
Mr. Thompson will report to the 

board to-day on the application of J. 
W. Young for a lease of marsh land 
on which to establish it tallow ren-

<

.

:l : ; - j
HUGHES about Install- 

furnace In your house 
I rates and best material 
F1 Tonge-street phone

i
1

1
«

dering enterprise. Mr. Young wants 
a block on the Sirpcoe-yoad, frontage 
200 feet and depth 275 Yèet, 'between 
the British American OH Co. and the 
Eton foundry.

The 1908 tax rate will not exceed 
that of last year, namely, 18 1-2 mills 
so the mayor says.

The board of control. With Commis
sioner Harris, went over the property 
estimates yesterday afternoon, and 
succeeded In trimming off about 35000. 
The estimates of the department now 
exceed those of 1907 by aibout $10,000 
The controllers reduced the estimate 
of decorating the city hall from 3o00U 
to 33000, struck off 31000 from the re
quested appropriation for painting, 
and 31000 from the Item for Illuminat
ing pictures. . „ __

The estimates for the commissioner 
of Industries have been reduced from 
310,300 to 38000. , ___

The request that the district known 
as Earlscourt be left out of the 
area to be annexed by the city is 
made by 8. K. Cornell, president of 
the North Dovercourt Ratepayers’ As- 
sociition

G. V. Burgess, 93 Wilcox-street, has 
been given the exclusive privilege of 
selling refreshments at Island Para 
for 1908. 1909 and 1910. Ills tender was 
35175. J. J. B. Atkinson, 121 Tyndall- 
avenue, has the privilege for conduct
ing Turner’s Baths at Hanlan_s Point 
for the next five years for 33555.

There are 2145 applicants for civic 
work at the western labor bureau, 
and 805 at the east end bureau Slnc„ 
the beginning of the month 1261 men 
have been given employment.

ton. Miss
rude Lloyd, all of .Hamilton; Miss 
Wishart of Toronto. Miss Jennings, 
Miss J. Marryat, Mrs. M. Clarke, 
Mrs. Seeinger will receive on the first 
and third Thursdays.

. ÜIÇM9
ILL HARDWARE ÔO- 

King-st.. Leading Hard* 
ran*
ItSON, cutlery and hard- 
i Queen W. Phone Mala

p STOVE REPAIRS FCR 
e made in Canada. S3» 
een-st. Phone Main 3262. 
HERBALISTS.
REAM OINTMENT .ur*e

Varicose Teta^
f. If misrepresented money 

169 Bay-street. Toront*
UOR DEALERS.
DELL (successor to J 8 
pines and Spirits, 523 ana 
ige-street. Phone North 
rial attention to mail te
nd for price list.
Live BIRDS.
RD STORE-, 10» Queen-*, 
lain 4959.

TURE FRAMING.
DES, 4SI S oadina—Opea 

I Phon# College 800.
ESTAU RANTS.
L LIMITED, restaurant 
h counters, open day und 
st twenty-five cent break- 

hiners and suppers. i\oa 
East Queen-street, through 
bond-street. Nos. 38 to 60»
S AND FURNACES.

I A. SON. 804 Queen W.

A ROW A RE.

SPECIAL ARCH-SUPPORTING SHANK
-

Mrs. Wallace Maclaren will not re
ceive any more this sesson on fts1- 
count of bereavement.

re
-ying up, or losing its 

baldness occurs the 
, leaving nothing for 
;ree would die under

?

yOU have a broken down arch or flat foot?
* Then you tire more easily and your whole 

grace of carriage is gone. Here is the shoe you 
need. Special Arch Supporting Shank. Will not 
break down. Holds your arch and instep firmly 
in place. Saves fatigue. Restores the graceful 
curves t> your feet. Try it and see for yourself.

COMPANY 
LIMITED

>
:

Mrs. M. J. Quinn Of 461 Dovercourt-
1-astrqad will receive to-day for the 

time this season. •use, is to feed and 
ay be, and your crop 
l it should.
est wonderful effect 
scalp. It Is the only 

t Is Identical with the

:Mrs. J. C. Miller. 481 Jarvls-street [' 
will receive on Monday for the las: 
time this season. ,

Mrs. Alfred Burton, 114 Bedford 
road, will receive to-day and not agaii > 
this season.

Mrs. E. Ralph Hooper of Bloor 
street will not receive to-day, or agali 
this season.

Mrs. Sheerin, 41 Howland-avenue 
will receive to-day, and not again this 
season.

Mrs. Marshall Brown of 71 Prince 
•Arthur-avenue will receive this af
ternoon.

Mrs. R. J. Copeland, Waimer-road,
, will receive to-day.

Mrs. Joseph Mowat of West- Rox- 
borough-st-reet will not receive again 
this season.

le

SIMPSON :s all the work oriçin- 
or life-giving juices 

•ates the pores of the 
■ effects of its wonder- 
.ities.
rince you of its great 
ying remedy—try It

•HE
B0BERT

I&■ <

MUNICIPALITIES FAVOR 
MONOPOLY IN TELEPHONES

said Mr. Hanna.
City Solicitor Hutchinson of Brock- 

vllle; Aid. Bedford, Windsor; Aid. 
Beatty, London; Controllers Hopewell 
and Champagne, Ottawa, spoke against 
the bill, and representatives of Hamil
ton, Toronto, Ottawa and othe- places 
were also present. They pol-ited out 
that they are able to get mo-e conces
sions from the Bell Co. by giving an 
exclusive franchise.

Mr. Macdiarmld (W. Elgin) thought 
the Bell was disposed to be fair to ru
ral companies, because It increased the 
long distance service.

Mr. Bowyer, however, insisted that 
it Was only bribery when a Bell agent 
approached councils and offered free 
phones to a municipality as an in
ducement.

Hon. Adam Beck thought that these 
private companies were in the tele
phone business to make all the money 
possible or ultimately be absorbed by 
larger companies. The success u .1 y- 
run municipal telephones hi Essex 
were the forerunners of something 
larger, and then the Dominion Gov
ernment or some other government 
would have to take up the matter or 
trunk lines. The telephone was a na
tural monopoly which would be curbed 
if the Dominion Government take over 
the trunk lines.

Mr Hovle (North Ontario) and Mr. 
McNaught (N. Toronto) also avowed 
public ownership ideas.

;
*

-,*ee sizes,
r bottle.-

-

RINE CO.

I.S.A.

1*188 J. CARROLL, 2307 Irving Ave., 
Chicago, says S "My hair would not reach to my 
waist when I began using Danderine and it is now 
tnore than four feet long.”

!

Unexpected Opposition Develops to 
Phil Bowyer’s Bill -Sub-Com

mittee to Report. Mrs. Jack Davy of North Huron- 
Street will receive to-day, and not 
again this season.

TAILORS.
CB URN COMPANY, "Star 

hive removed from 530 -> 
been to 73 East Quêen-sL, 
uref -st. Main 4867.
[cco AND CIGARS.
LLAHD, Wholesale and Re. 
Ecconist. 128 Yonge-etreeL 
I. 464».
bBAC.CONI8TS.-t
RA, wholesale ana retell to.
t. Orders promptly al
io. Phone Main 1369. 1ÎT 
ireet west.

DEATHS IN THE CITY.
registered at the city hall

i
boxes and paper bags in a storeroom, 
and setting the lot afire with a match.

He also acknowledges setting fire up
stairs in one of the houses from which 
the furniture was 'being carried on the 
first day,. This was at the inception of 
the first fire. His idea in doing this 
was that it might spread to the store 
of a business rival, and by destroying 
it, help his father.

A- feeling of despondency, he says, 
led to the second crime, which resulted / 
in a 360,000 conflagration. The youths . 
man i has been attending religious re
vivals this winter, and says that he 
has made up his mind to take his pun
ishment here rather than In another 
world. ...»
with his father and Reeve McNaugh
ton. and after the county attorney. 
James Dingwell, had heard the tale, lie 
charged him with incendiarism.

Low appeared before A. McNaughton, 
J.P., here to-night, and after the evi
dence of Reeve McNaughton, he stated 
that the confession was entirely volun
tary. as fife result of the light God 
gave him. "" .

HE GOT RELIGION.At the request of several of the mu
nicipalities. the municipal committee 
of the legislature yesterday decided to 

the issues concerned In the

Deaths
yesterday were: Mrs. Arthur Dinnis, 126 Walmer-

Joseph Godfrey, 34 years, concussion rQad wln rece[ve to-day,and not again
of brain. this season. \Clara E. Peart, 40 years, pernicious ----------- ^
a"Sam Henry, 60 years, cancer ft ^ James MacKenzie. Ba,moral-

S-mw?,Hson. stiil-born. ’ this

Mary Wilier. 81 years, .cancer of stp- ^ L Duncan 54 Rrunswick-av-

" isafcella Dickson, 78 wears, myocar- enue, will not receive to-day.

dills. . i
James Wilson, 37 years, pyaemia.
Oscar Kowunaml, 26 years, nephritis.

,-hen Philip Lowe Confessed to Start
ing Fires.

CORNWALL, March 19.—(Special.)— 
Yesterday forenoon Philip Kanrod Low, 
aged about 20 years, son of J. W. Low,, 
meijchant, Finch Village, called at the 
residence of F. D. McNaughton, J.P, 

reeve 
private
had lighted the blaze which nearly 
completed the destruction of the Villa0’? 
of Finch on May 14. 1907.

It will be remembered that Finch, a 
thriving village at the Junction of the 
C.P.R. and O. & N.Y. Railway, was 
nearly wiped out of existence by two 
fires The first occurred on the after
noon of May 13, and the second broke 
out about 11 p.m. on May 14

The second fire started In J. W. Low s 
store, and the son acknowledges light
ing It by spilling coal oil on a lot of

I-1

re-open
bill of P. HT Bowyer (East Kent), to 
prohibit the granting of exclusive tele
phone franchises. A sub-committee was 
appointed to report, being 
Bowyer (East Kent), Preston (Brantl, 
McDougal (Ottawa), Sutherland (North 
Oxford) and Pattlson (Waterloo), with 
Hon. Adam Beck added by request. 

Horn Mr. Hanna, as cflairman ’■>!

will receive to-day for the

teres
ents has developed In the little Town 
of Duncan, forty miles from here.

T. Brownell, -rancher, lives wu,i a 
woman he calls his housekeeper, while 
the wife he deserted In Boston ten 
years ago is dressmaker four miles 
from the ranch. Meanwhile proof nas 
ibeeh obtained that after deserting his 
first wife, he took a second one in 
South Africa after fighting for the 
British In the war. After peace was 
declared he deserted wife No. 2 and 
child and returned to Canada, picking 
up his third partner ill IJova Scotia, 
and coming, on to Duncan. The first 
wife Is suing for alimony, which will 
undoubtedly develop into bigamy pro
ceedings. , r

1 ranging between two contin-
Messrs.

of the village, and obtaining a 
interview, confessed that h?Mrs F. W. Thompson of 621 Huron- 

street will not receive Friday or again 
this season.EGAL CARDS.

McMaster Graduate’s Success.
A. G. Newcomibe, B.A., a graduate 

of McMaster University of the class 
of 1900, has been appointed principal of 
the Calgary Collegiate Institute.

After graduation Mr. Newcombe 
acted as classical master In Dcseronto 
High School and St. Mary’s Collegiate 
Institute, and during the last five years 
was
which position he resigned last August 
to accept an appointment to the staff 
of the Calgary school.

He came to Cornwall alongAND ARMOUR—SARRIS. 
Heitors. Notaries, etc.. Ml 
,’oronto. Telephone Main 
itol, M.P., Eric N. Armour.

committee, opined that no municipali
ty should be privileged to give a fran
chise that would exclude connectl r s 
with other companies, and it 1 ad been 
thought that there were no interests 
outside of the company’s which would 
oppose such a measure.

"It simply means,” said Mr. B >\vycT, 
‘‘that the cities are selling their prin
ciples to the Bell Telephone Co. for, a 
mess of pottage.” He believed, how
ever, that the citizens favored the bill.

City Solicitor Doherty of St. Thomas 
said 35 cities and towns were interested, 
all.receiving a benefit from their fran
chises, which would| be cut off.

"We want poles and wires taken 
from out— streets, and it is ouc only 
way of getting concessions from the 
Bell Co.,” he said. “If it is the in
tention to give municipal phones a fair 
show, that could be done by compelling 
connections with the Bell Co. ’

"But we have no power to do tnat,”

His Lordship Bishop Richardson of 
Frederickton, N.B7, wfib has been visit
ing this week In Toronto, a guest of 
Canon Welch, will hot be heard in the 
city pulpits this coming Sunday, as he 
returns to his home this evening...

■

edl

) C. N. R. Timekeeper Sentenoed.
WINNIPEG March 19.—At the as

sizes this morning Chief Justitce Ho
well sentenced William A. Hunt, chief 
timekeeper of the local C.N.R. office 
to two years in penitentiary, he having 

guilty of conspiracy to

YRE AND WALLACE- 
s, 26 Quern Eagt. Toronto

edl
F. G. Walker and George Rohlin. two 

visitors from Dublin, in the Emerald 
Isle, are visiting just now In Toronto, 
and are registered at the Hotel Daly.

|ND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
Sollcitors, Notaries, Temple 
ronto. Branch office, Elk1

registrar of McMaster University,

been found 
defraud the company.

ng.

MACLEAN, BARRISTER, j 
Notary Public. 34 Vlctoria- 

ite funds to loan. Phone M.

;

I
I __________________________ home OF THE HAT BEAUTIFUL.».

McKENDRY’S, LIMITED
Friday and Saturday Will be Two Days of Extra Special Bargains
The store is filled as never before with the latest and best productions that^ money ^^^em^^^XT^qu^nabfyl,ft^l^h^ 

l“fe^cttZTwhZnl^es Zerdown tZhThwest point. These two days will be most interesting to every customer-Come.

Women’s High-Grade Boots and Oxfords
An extraordinary sale etarts to-morrow morning. ?he entire «ample linpgof I 
famous makers—Kingsbury Foo wear Co., Chai. k. - ox, Burt s and

makers. Also surplus stocks of New Spring 9hoes 
• SmlL. at ‘257 to 50% off.the regular retail prices. Smart

HlJI Boots and Oxfords, reghlsr $3.60 and $4 Styles.

j Jgr On Sale To-morrow at One Price

[RD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
snt Attorn 
levs. East 
street, Toronto.

itey« etc.. » Quebec 
King-street, cor- 

Money to l

A LEGAL CARDS.
[JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
Vllllam Johnston, Barristers, 
tawa. 7

F'crld Fattem Department
EY TO LOAN.

FUNDS AT LOWEST 
city property and York 

■ Locjce & Co., 67 Victoria.
ed? a[NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 

you have furniture or ether 
[perty. Call end get terms, 
mdential. The Borrowers’ 
llted. 10 Lawlor Building, I 
«Vest.

k
'LETHWAITB: REAL ES- - 
3ans, fire insurance, 58 Vlc- 
Phone M. 3778.

The Spring Millinery QuestionWonderful Bargains in Ladies’ WaistsTO LEN.D — CITY, FARM 
building loans. Houses 

3 wanted. Reynolds, 77 Vic-
i Vied A purchase of strictly high-class 

Waists, with 33 H cents on every 
dollar off the usual maker’s prices,
Is not met with every day. Thatfe 
what we have for you to-morrow.
Bargain 1—White Lawn Waists, % 
and long sleeves, beautifully trim
med with fine lace and Insertion, 
special $1.60 values, big assortment.
Sale price ..........................................89
Bargain 2—Charming Waists, of 
lawn and dotted muslins, some with 
all-over embroidery frent, some fine
ly tucked front and back, some styl
ish tailored effects, big variety, reg- 
ular $2.00 to $2.25 values. Sale
price.................................................. 1.185
Bargain 8—The cream of 1908 Fine 
Waists, mull, lawn and dotted 
Swiss, trimmed with shadow em
broidery fronts and laces, newest 
stvles, many Gibson effects, regular 
$2.50 and $2.75. Sale price.. 1,69 
Bargain 4—200 Dainty Waists, of

Bargain 5—Latest 1908 model Short Spring Coats, made of good fawn 
covert cloth and imported tweeds, all sizes, re^ilar $6.60 and $7.50^for

(20 Black Vicuna Coats in this lot.)
Bargain 6—Stylish Sprtng Coats, in the latest shades of fawn, greys 
and fancy stripes, all sizes, regular 38.90 to $10.60 values, for . 7.»0
Bargain 7 All-wool Panama and Venetian Cloth Skirts, in black, navy,Bargain 7 All tewtltuliy tailored, perfect fitting, every

......................................................................... 5.00
Bargain 8—We will sell 87 of our models Imported for the opening. 
Black Silk Coats, Black Lace Coats, Silk Suits, In black, tan, navy and 

silks, all at-'exactly HALF-PRICE.

ever was a time when weIf th
could say that oùr stock of HatsLECTR1CIANS. «5J
was complete with the greatest pro
ductions ever gathered, that time Is1

of the

X(J37I j? V/:S’ ELECTRIC COMPANY," 
! furnished. North 4153.

i& now. From every centre 
world’s famed sources of supply

V-
RIAGE LICENSES.
W. FLETT’8 PRESCRIP-
ug Store, 602 Queen West 
inecessary. Phone.

iMV\
Twe’ve taken the best that monqy 

could purchase. It is getting close 
to the 1st April now, and we are 
dally getting more bùsy. The time 
to secure best choice is assuredly 

Our Millinery is not made

<1: I /
ed

, i
1 l.ICENSES ISSUED. R. 
[lie, J. P„ Toronto and Ade- Cl p /

I now.
to look at, ’tis made to wear. These 
specials for Friday and Saturday :

yPRINTING. .
A DAINTY TUCKED BLOUSE—6137 m9DS, BUSINESS CARDS.

or dodgers, five hundred, 
, for 75 cents. RELF. 4#

t / '
1Any of the light-weight materials 

«tillable for tucking will make tup 
nicely after this design. The tucks 
«Xose the front give long lines and 
6 becoming amount of fulness that ifl 
very attractive. Mandarin sleeve 
bends, also tucked, add a note of style 
t° fhe mode, and give width to the 
figure. Taffeta, loulsine, batiste, linen 
®nd pongee are all suggested for re
production For 36 inches bust mea
sure 3 1-2 yards of 36-lnch material 
vitl be required.

Ladies’ Tucked Blouse, No. 6137. 
Sizes for 32. 34. 36, 38. 40 and 42 inches
bust

Merry Widow Sailors 75v/ Sied
f these new Wide Brim Sail- 

smart for early wear, lat*
T Browns Vici Kid, Gun Metal, Calf and Fancy Canvas, Gibson 

d Oxtoto Ti^s rd lined! large’eyelets, silk laces, -his seA-on’. latest styles.
300
ors,jvery i__ .. ..
est brim and crown, in black and all 
colors, regular $1.50, for............ 75

DREO NEATLY PRINTED 
lheads or dodgers, one dol- 
I. 24ij Spadlna. Telephone V Pair. Women’s Boots,1 Aft 150 Pairs Women’s Boots QO 

re£ fe-50 quality, at. . and Oxfords at .... .
13.'7

$10 Model Hats for $5.00
A charming coUectlon of high-grade- Milana, In the new 
cerlae, emerald, tan, Copenhagen, bright navy champagne, These a 
the smartest street hats ever shown in Toronto, and worth $8.o0 
$10.00. Your choice at, each ...........J ............ ........................... o.tw

INARY SURGEONS.
Bejalar $2.00 Quality

Only 150 pairs, Tan and Black, 
mostly all sizes.

* On Borjaia Table

single color, Light and heavy soles, pilent or self 
tips, light, medium or heavy soles, all 

all widths, in all leathers. Friday 
bargain price, $1.49.

[RIO VJàTERINARV COL- 
UnïitedÆf remfcerance-street, 
rmary^pan day and night, 
fs in October. Tel. Main 801»

1*98

srzes^
i.

ESS PERSONALS,

Black Dress Hats $4.98 98c
orm Rubbers

measure.
A pattern of this illustration will be 

bailed to any address on the receipt 
of io

LA ZEI.LA; PALMIST, 
and convinces the most 

jChurch-street. ed7
cents in silver.

SURE AND STATE SIZE RE
QUIRED.

leathers, at'ELL. PS1CHIC PALMIST, 
life reader; never falhr^i® 49c2,000 Bunches Spring Flowers ai 25 cts.wine, green, tan 

size. IllYour choice for
E FRANCIS. PALMIST- 

16 Wood-street. ed7 A big purchase of Flowers and long flower trusts, in every conceiv
able kind enables us to make a sale of 49c to 9Sc values for, each .2»

Friday...,Regular 71!r. Pattern Department rawUSE MOVING.

McKENDRY’S. LIMITED. 226 AND 228 YONGE..ST.Toronto World
' * r r the above pattern to
*AMB......... .. ...................................................

ADDRESS... ......................... ..
1 iK Vented--(Give age of Child’s 

or Miss' Pattern

raisingIOVINO AND
Ne1«on. 97 Jarvl.-xtreet. -

APERSONAL.
KNCE M. VVE^CH. ELEC; 
ma^saée, ~ baths.. Traders

tiluyt and Yunge. Phon*

r

y•I

I

V,

1 *

;

a

fnt-
■cXï'M: -a

7-

4
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Bouts
To-NightWrestlingThe Capitals 

Reorganized
Florals Are # • 
Champions LacrosseBowlingis

I! i

H E. T. 8

FLORAL ARE CHAMPIONS 
ROSEOALE LOSE ON!

THE TORONTO PITCHERS 
WILL REPORT TO-OAY

■1 /I

Olympic Wrestling Trials 
And Canadian Championsflips

IRTHIIRIISS THE STIR 
II IMF IT PITTSBÜB9

NOTE and comment1

! I *Four weeks from to-day the annual 

convention of the Canadian Lacrosse 
Association takes place in Labor Tem
ple. The reports will tell of the most 
^tiÇbessful year In the field since the 
seniors were dispensed with, tho the 

revenue, which Is an aH-tmportant fac- 
amateur organization.

1
NEW 

had the 
Park tre

1 • m* ■ JS
Parkdale Win in Gladstone Leans 

—Results in Canadian Leagt#1 

Mail Beat Specials.

I Presidential powers Announces 
the Opening Dates — Maple 

Leafs Open at Jersey City.

T
close coni 
6. and At 
and secon 
the good 
The four»

m
24 Preliminary Boots Tc-Night— 

Official Draw and Order of Com
petition—Referee Lee of Ottawa 
Will Officiate.

: toe. -even in an 
wlit show a decided falling off from a 
year ago. The C. L. A. boasts of al
most a thousand dollars In the bank, 
bdt the treasurer’s statement next Good 
Friday will show no addition to the 

t Stance. The year 1906 was especially 
standpoint, due

I1■ Rosedale managed to only win two frets": 
Prospect In the Oddfellows’ League la**" 
night, the result nelng Floral are chan#- 
pions by a one game margin. Rose»* 
lost the second game by 80 pins, twj 
blows and a split on the last frame So* 
lug the damage. The low, man In tbs, 

responsible for the loss of the 
game and the championship, for Rosedale 
team would sooner have played Flotif 
than any of the other teams, InasmeoZ,' 

as they think they can take their scaly*. 
any day. Doran 670 was the high msaî?' 
he bowling an errorless game thruouC1 
Scores:

Rt.sedale-r
Doran ........................
Dunn ................ ..
Allan ..........................
Queen ......................
Sutherland.......... .

Totals..............
Prospect—

Booth ................
Gentle ...... ..
Burnham .....
Letters ...... .
Brooks ..............

between 
.latter she 
to shake 
stretch » 
the bette 
Weather 

FIRST
1. Arlon
2. Anne 
». Tank)
3. Time 

burg. My 
Miss Imt 
ran.

secon:
course:

1. McAI!
2. Moon 
3 Gault. 
Time 2.8

man, Ga. 
Heard all 

THIRD
1. Belle
2. Rebel 
8. Hasty 
Time 1.:

BewltcheV 
Divorcee 

FOURT 
1. B.-T. 
Ï.Toybc 
8. Motne 
Time L 

Taddo, K 
er, Lldwt: 

FIFTH

If Manager Mike Kelley of the Toronto 
Baseball Club left last night for Char
lottesville, Me., whefre the pitchers report 
to-day. Kelley stopped off at Washing
ton to have a friendly chat with Jack 
Flynn, who Is practising law there.

President P. T. Powers of the Eastern 
League arrived In the city yesterday on 
his way to Montreal to straighten out 
some little difficulties there.

Mr. Powers Is suffering from a cold, 
but this does not bother him In his offi
cial capacity, 
was to enquire why Flynn was not hand
ed over to Montreal, but President Mc- 
Caffefy of the local club enformed him 
that he was not giving away players.

President Powers looks forward to the 
greatest year the Eastern League, ever 
had this season, and the fact that waiv
ers have been freely given shows that 
the men are not good enough for the 
other teams.

Mr. Powers has five umpires In line, 
three of last year’s staff and one yet to 
be picked. Therefore, he was not In a 
position to announce their names till the 
schedule meeting, April 1. This meeting 
has been delayed to oblige Mr. Chapin of 
Rochester, who Is away hunting, and 
George Stallings, who Is In the south. 
The schedule, however, is In the hands 
of the printer. The question of opening 
at Newark was tossed up between Ro
chester,. Toronto and Buffalo, the Bron
chos winning. Mr. Powers left last night 
for Montreal.

The following Is a list of the opening 
dates:

Thursday, April 23—Toronto at Jersey 
City.

Wednesday—April 22—Rochester at
Nôw&rk

Wednesday, April 23—Montréal at Bal
timore.

Wednesday, April 22—Buffalo at Provi
dence.

■ The season In Toronto will be opened 
by Jersey City on Tuesday, May 12.

Toronto opens the season at Jersey City 
a day later than the other clubs begin 
the fray, because Philadelphia Is at New 
York on April 22, and It would not be 
advlbable to open at Jersey the same day.

I in
1 11

V lWanderers'Beat Pittsburg 6 to 4 

—New Hamburg and Trenton 
Are Champions.

The biggest lot of entries; ever brought 
together at a wrestling Jfiurnament In 
Toronto Is that for the C.A.A.U. cham
pionships to-night and to-morrow night 
at the Central Y.M.C.A. Every class is 
full, and the special 125-lb. class has 
twelve contestants. The preliminaries to
night will require twenty-four bouts, or 
3 hours’ good, sharp "wrestling, and the 
referee will be kept on the move. 
Montreal men are all good ones, and 
have come west to take home nothing but 
gold medals and the C.A.A.U. Cup. Re
feree Lee Is a crack wrestler himself, and 
will stand for no rough tactics. He says 
the men must win by good, fair wrestling. 
All competitors must weigh In between 
6 and 7.30. On account of the heavy list 
of entries. There will be a matinee Sat
urday afternoon, starting at 3 o'clock, 
when the semi-finals, etc., will be run 
Off. This should make about nine or ten 
good bouts for the afternoon. As this Is 
the accepted Olympic try-out, tne winners 
will be eligible for the Canadian Olympic 
team for England. Following is the draw 
and the official order of the bouts :

106 lb. class-A. Blamaire (C.Y.M.C.A.) v. 
V. O. Sheets (C. Y.M.C.A.); J. Gilbert 
(Kelso School), a bye.

126-lb. class—W. Jacobs (unattached) v. p 
S. Fraser (C.Y.M.C.A.).

136-lb. class—Thos. Baker (C.Y.M.C.A.) 
v. J. Hompannen (Thistle F.B.C.)

158-lb. class-E. Lappanen (Thistle F.B. 
C.) v W. Crawford (Woodbine); J. Rob
ertson (Macdonald School) y. N. Netlay 
(C.Y.M.C.A.). ! . lv

115-lb. class—J. Gilbert (Kelso School) v. 
M. Colquhoun (Macdonald School) ; W. 
Gilbert (Macdonald School) v, F. Dug
gan (C.Y.M.C.A.); E. Sterling (Hamil
ton) v. G. Parry (C.Y.M.C.A.); Cote (M. 
A.A.A.), a bye. . _

128-lb. class—Cote . (M.A.A.A.) V-R. G ■ 
Baker (C.Y.M.C.A.); H. Callum (W.E.Y. 
M.C.A.) v. W.McClintock (Kelso School); 
M. Walsh (Shamrock B.B.C.) v. W. Hen
derson (W.E.Y.M.C.A.); R. Moore (C.Y. 
M.C.A.) v. R. March (Kelso School).

135-lb. class—Bain (M.A.A.A.) v. A. Ew- 
art (W.E.Y.M.C.A.); A. Bollard (St An
drew’s Col.) v. E. Beale (Kelso School).

145- lb. class—Bruce Sutherland fC.Y.M. 
C.Â.) v. A.Macdonald (Macdonald School);
J. Jamieson (Hamilton), v. A. Ritchie
(6168-lb0rcla8S-W. Walker (Kelso School) 
v. Roberts (M.A.A.A.); J. R. Dickson 
(C.Y.M.C.A.) v. A. Brown (Brantford).

126-lb. class — W. Gilbert (Macdonald 
School) v. W. Samuels (C.Y.M.GA,).

135-lb. class—G. Macdonald (Macdonald 
F.B.C.) v. S. Fraser (C.Y.M.C.A,).

146- lb. class—Thos Baker (C.Y.M.C.A.) V.
J. Robertson (Ma.cdonald School).

Heavyweight clads—Stepherison (C.Y-M.
C. A : ) v. E. Thompson (Kelso School) ;
J. Fllman (Aldershot) V-jN- Netlay (C.Y, 
M.C.A-.); E. Lappanen (Thistle F,B C.) v. 
Groff (British United). s

Officials: Referee—Perclval J. Lee, Ot
tawa: Medical examiner—Dr.’ Becker. Tim
ers—S. P. Grant,’ Murdock McDonald, A. 
E. Walton, Dr. J. W. Barton. Superin
tendent of scales—Wm. Park : assistants, 
8. P. Pearsal and S. P. Grant.

m
II lucrative from a money

I secured by Pre- 
result of the many 

that wfere played off.

- game wasto the revenuemosj.lv 
rident Miller as a
final tie games

Last summer, tesldes the fees from
received

I
One of his duties here

120 clubs, the treasurer 
the association's 15 per cent, from the 
two Bracebrtdge-Junotion Junior games 
at Newmarket and at the Island and 

between the

i
The

1 2 8 n
.......... 181 187 lUt-sE,
.......... 149 143 148- 4M?
.......... 1«7 134 178-fl?
.......... 166 193 200- 541

........... i»3 163 m~Mè

aym the Intermediate final 
Maltlande and Elcra at Guelph, Junc- 

and Elora being the champion
I ! lion 

tiams.

Nominations close on April 10 and the 
list of amendments must be In by April 
7. The elections promise as Interesting 

campaigning as 
(fates being out for the presidency and 

first and second vice.

............ 846 829
1 2 3

...... 142 128 146-eg
.......... 130 147 136- 486
.......... 160 172 188-W
.......... 168 213 188- 556
.......... 203 190 178- 666

Totals ............     783 860 886-5E

City League Annual Meeting,
To-night the City Tenpin League Wifi 

hold their annual meeting at Orr Bros.' at 
9 o’clock, when the officers will submit a 
full report of the finances, records, etc- 
for the past season. After the roufiat 
business has been concluded, the members 
present will enjoy a supper, following 
which the- various trophies and prizes will 
be presented to the winners. Every player 
In the league Is expected to be on hand 
to participate in the closing of the sea
son, which has been the first experiment 
of the home-and-home series since the 
American game of tenpins started the 
bowling boom In Toronto. The players 
have been using continuously sixteen dif
ferent alleys during the season, and some 
very high records have been established, 
while the averages will compare very fav
orably with any other league In the city.

usual, already candl-
-:

II# :
hit J. D. Bailey disclaims any antagon

ism to the president Incumbent and 
xifquld be the last man to apeak til of 
Harry Cameron of Beaverton. Mr. 
Bailey's opponent for the chief office 

is Jack Kearns of Arthur.

1. Qf
, : : l 2. Hann

3.
. Time

TayP. T. POWERS, SIXTH 
1. Corus 
2: Elf all 
3. GUfal 
Time l.i 

ford. Shir 
Bàlley. M 

SEVEN

3resident Eastern Baseball League—In Toronto Yesterday oh Annual Visit.
»

il Reporters and Placers 
Barred at Caps Meeting

-n Edward Top Weight 
For the Carter Handicap

Tom Doyle of Newmarket la already 
I^yplarly nominated for first vtce-pre- 
telflent and It is said that Kit Irvine of 
Brampton will be his opponent.

V.

1 1. Q
2. Gild, 
3 Lord 
Time ti 

toman-B 
Savoir F

lit«
: »
I Chabot is President, While Tom 

Clancy is Secretary-Treasurer 
—Points.

For second vice Oscar Eby of Hespe- 
ier and Bert ertssman of Elora are 
already In the field and with the vote 
■^pjjt by these pair of lacrosse stalwarts 
-WPbtiy Tegart might Just come out and 

land the plum.

As nominations do not close yet for 
.tiitee weeks there Is plenty of time for 
the full quota of council candidates to 
(HSme to the front, tho as yet G.» G. 
Owen of Bradford Is the only nominee.

Jf has been suggested that the three 
greatest living referees recount their 
experiences at the annual meeting. 
Messrs. TeKart, Wagborne find Bailey 

’jSfiowliig each Other-In their thrilling 
Sales, viz., What came to us respect
ively at Toronto JunC^on, Beaverton 

End- St. Kitts!
5 *' r —
S From Canadian Olympic headquar
ters comes the ir formatioh that the 

*eam to represent Canada In England 
ext fall will not be Varsity or the C.
. A. Intermediate champions, but a 12 

^elected from the whole Dominion, tho 

st how the hand-picking will be done 
not specified.

£ Jimmy Murphy of the Toronto La- 
i^roepe Club must- have got some Inside 
jiformatlon regarding the residence 
*ule In the N.L.U. when down In Mont
real recently, as the result of which 
Siewsy Lalonde, the local pro-hockey 

'plftver and goalkeeper for Cornwall La
crosse Club last year, arrived In the 
city yesterday, having secured a Job 
here for the summer. On the face of 
this it looks as If the residence rule 
Will be sent to the wall at the annual 
meeting.

Jem Roche, who was a spectator at’ 
the Burns-Palmer bout in London, said 

- Up beaten maq fought like an old wo
man. In his Interview after the Dublin 

' -occurrence the Irishman wisely com 
mented only on the speed of the cham
pion.

Nealon Has 126 in Excelsior- 
Figures For Aqueduct and 
t Jamaica Features.11 Bison Practice Games.

BUFFALO, March 19.-B»Iy Milligan 
fell Into line yesterday with his signature 
attached to one of President Potter’s 1908 
baseball contracts. Milligan is the last of 
the lot to reach terms. Manager George 
Smith and bis coming champions will 
leave Buffalo on Saturday morning at 9 
o’clock. They will reach Washington at 
8 o’clock at night, and after a short stay 
fit the capital will proceed on their way 
to Columbia, S.C., which will be reached 
about 2.30 o'clock the next day. Those 
players who do not report here in Buf
falo will be picked up along the route to 
South Carolina. The Bisons will remain 
on the training , grounds until April 3, 
when they will begin a ma 
north. "Exhibition "games
ns fnllfiwci ■

Danville, Va.—April 4, 6 and T.
Lynchburg, VaJ—April 8 and 9.
Rahnoke, Va.—April 10 and 1L
Richmond, Va.—April 13 and 14.
Norfolk, Va,—April 16 and 16.
Lancaster, Fa.—April 18.
Possibly by the latter date somebody In 

the Eastern League will be able to tell 
the baseball public what the Bisons will 
do for the balance of the season. The 
eaàtern Is weeks behind all other organi
zations in the country, big and little. No
thing has been heard of a schedule for 
1908. Wake up.

SAN F 
fit Oak la 

FIRST

.. a Canadian League Results, '
The Canadian Bcwllng League held full 

sway In the C.B.C. quarters last evening 
In the Hyslop building, corner Shuter and 
Victoria-streets, and thi supporters of 
the different teams fairly mt.de the raft
ers ring with the echoes of their plaudit* 
and applause. Many ladles were present' 
and took a lively interest In affklrt. 
Every afternoon sees the Canadian Bowl
ing Club patronized by a select number 
of the fair ses. A ladles’ bowling league 
Is now under way and will be formed 
shortly. F. Fryer Is high for the week 
with the highest string of three game#’to 
•his credit, 188, 233, 234; total 850. BL1©'
Hvmphrey is hlglr with a record or‘146 
for the best single frame this week. Jess 
Applegath has donated (two five dollar 
hats for; the best scores In the above two 
events this week. Scores:

National#—
.Phelan ..........
Bewley ......
Jasmin ..........
Mahoney ....
Smith ............

OTTAWA, March 19.—(Special.)—Dr. J. 
L. Chabot was elected president of the 
Capital Lacrosse Club last night, to suc
ceed Mr. E. Tasse. Two names for the. 
office of president were voted on, Mr. 
Dave Mulligan and Dr. Chaljot, and tho 
latter won by a substantial majority. The 

■meeting was held in private and news
paper men were treated with scant cour
tesy by the Capitals, being ordered out 
of the meeting. There was quite a hot 
fight over the election of the president 
and many warm remarks were handed 
out by thé opposing parties. The sur
prise of the night came when, Mr. Tom 
Clancy was elected to succeed Aid. Forai) 
as secretary-treasurer of the club. The 
players were not invited to attend the 
meeting and the majority of them are 
very sore over this fact. The election of 
officers resulted as follows:

Hon. president, Mr. E. Tasse; hon. vice- 
presidents, Hon. N. A. Belcourt, M.P., W. 
A. Cory, Dr. ,1. F. Kidd, R. " J. Devlin, 
Robert Stewart, M.D., Hal. McGivefrin 
and Hon. Mr. Parent

Presldenta-Dc. J. L. Cjiabot.
First Vice-President—Wr. Foran.
Second Vice-President—Hugh Carson.
Secretary-Treasurer—Tom. F. Clancy.
Executive Committee—James Davidson, 

W. F. Powell, H.

§1
NEW-" FORK, March 19.—W. S. Vos- 

burgh,’ official handicapper of the Jockey 
Club, announced yesterday the weights 
for the Carter Handicap, to be run at 
Aqueduct on April 16, aqd the handicap, 
scheduled for the first day of the spring 
meeting at Jamaica. The weights

—Carter Handicap, Seven Furlongs—
Chas. Edward,.......128 Bat Masterson ..104
Dr. Gardner,..,,,,.124 Cohort ..
Jack Atkin..122 Spooner ..
Glorifier......... ..........J22 Penarrls ...v......103
Nealçm........ 122 Lad of Langden.102
Brookdafe NyitiphllS Hyperion IJ. .,..,102 
Baby Wolf..118 Berkeley.... .......100
W. H. Careyi.,...Ill* .Aietheuo ...
Unclq. I Lv.-.-I,,..,‘.lit Veil t,
Jacobite....i....... 114 Mike Sutton
Meelick,............. ,...114 Magazine .
Rifleman.................. Ill Apgelus ....
Gretna Grèeft.........110 Berfy Maid
Saracfnesca....... ...110 Faust ............
Halaca.i,..................110 King Cobalt —
Red River.................108 Tony Bonero .v.. 98

108 Restigouche 
108 C. W. Burt

1. H
2. Zl

f\ 8. Sea 8 
.Time 1. 

Gene Ha 
Beernado 
ter also i 

SECON 
fdrlongs: 
X Capta
2. Prude
3. Rosai 
Time .

Schmooze 
oroa. , Ju 
Charlie S 

THIRD 
miles:

1. Gargi
2. Bye 1 
8. Mies 
Time 1.

Tavora, f 
FOUR! 

miles :
1. Wing
2. Pete. 
& Impo
Time 2,

totoc. St. 
FIFTH
1. Cat hi
2. Boas, 
I. Last 
Time 1,

Banna (fi-1 
Gun also 

SIXTH
1. Nsga
2. Corot
3. Phali 
Time ll

Bell Reee

I
Newhamburg Champions.

STRATFORD, March «.-(Special.)- 
New Htmburg won the championship of 
the Oxford-Waterloo League to-night, 
defeating Plattsvllle by a score of 8 to 5. 
The teams had tied in their, respective 
lines and came here to play off. On the 
large sheet of Ice both teams were handi
capped, but New Hamburg showed much 
JtfHK £or™- b°th In speed and stick 
handling. They had a neat wor king com
bination, which was responsible for s'e.v- 
eral goals, while Plattsvllle relied upon 
individual play. Merner arid Becker 
were the fastest men on the lee. Mowat 
at jwlnt was a nut the Plattsvllle for
ward line could not crack. They seldom 

gf8.1. Brown was the best man 
for Plattsvllle. He moved bade to rover 
after half time and got in some good 
«,ur.kâ loth, t,eam8 were ail In at the 
imisn. Special trains brougtit about 250 
from each place. The teams:

New Hamburg (8): Goal. Reck; point, 
H. Mowat; cover, R. Puddicombe; rover 
Seeker; centre, Schultz; right wing, Mer- 
ner; left wing. B. Puddicombe. 
c,.^îilt^svllle (5): Goal, A. Grieves ; potnt, 
Sipes; cover, O. Gvjeves; rover. Scliossen-
S?:Jento’.-Bro^n: 'htht wing, Hall; 
left wing, Seibert.

Referee—Wagborne.
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96Cairngorm...

Martin Doyle
Sir Lynnewood.......... 108 The Wrestler .. 96
Tony Faust................107 Lilly.
Tileling.fr...................107 Transvaal
J. C. Core.................106 Rosegal ............ ,i... 95
Oxford............ 106 - The Shaughraun 94
Chapultepec.105 Rosimiro  .......... 93
Welbourqe..’L.....105 Zienap ..................93
Mark Antony II...106 Blue Heron ........... 92
Don Enrique...........105 Banyah ...

...104

96

i Ip!III
West End Harriers.

The West End Harriers will continue 
their weekly runs, leaving tlie building 

Saturday at 3.30 p.m., going a dis
tance varying from 4 to 7 miles. Over 
30 men turned out last Saturday and a 
considerable amount of good material Is 
already being shown among the new 

If the number continues to grow it 
will be necessary to divide the runners 
Into three packs, fast, medium and slow, 
which will be h considerable benefit to 
the new men. It Is the plan of the of
ficers of the club to continue these runs 
until the country drys out a bit and then 
they will start the paper chases and 
cross-c-ountry runs. In these runs the 
West End Harriers are lucky to have 
Lawson and Sellers to look after the 
younger runners. These men have had 
considerable experience in this kind of 
running in the old country and should be 
of great benefit to the new men. Alf. 
Knlbbs, the ex-captain, has decided to 
turn out again and these men, together 
with the present captain, Vic Puttlck. are 
a pretty strong bunch to take charge of 
these runs. There Is also a large num
ber of men training during the week at 
nights. All new or prospective members 
are invited and will be made welcome.

. 95 *819; Tti~m 

2 3 T’l:
170 173—
179 203-

Totals ..........
Blue Rocks—

Neel ....................
Hawley 
Sutherland ....
Good ........
Martinson

Totals .. 
Wellington#— 

Ingham .
Clark .... 
Potvin ...
Allen ....
Hiltz ....

Totals . 
Beacher 

Hunter .. 
Crossley 
Chapman ......
Welle ................
Caacl ..............

95I .... 806
1 :everv .... 147

148 6£ . 1*6 167 
. 166 174

19IL-Walter Cunningham;
G. Ptttaway, George Duncan, Dave B. 
Mulligan, C. A. Irvine and P. H. Wall.

SENIOR AMATEUR BASEBALL 163-. 90 156-167Old Honesty.
The Excelsior Handicap, 11-16 miles— 

Nealon 126, Charles Edward 124, Dr.. Gard
ner 123. Glorifier 123, Montgomery 122, 
Jack Atkin 119, Superman 119, Brookdale 
Nymph 118, Baby Wolf 116, McCarter 113, 
Rifleman 111, Saracinesca 110, Cairngorm 
109, Martin Doyle 109. Gretna Green 108, 
Red Rivér 107, Tony Faust 107, Temaceo 
106, Old Honesty 105, Chapultepec 105, Don 
Enrique 105, Lawrence P. Daley 104, Yan
kee Girl 103, Spooner 102, Cohort 100, Lad 
of Langden 100, Magazine 99, Johnnie 
Blake 99, Aietheuo 99, Angel us A9. Faust 
99, Light Wool 98, Berkeley 98. Tony 
Bonero 97, Long Ball 97, Rialto .95, Resti
gouche 95, Ingham 95, Wave Crest 95, 
Chalfonte 94, Transvaal 93, The Shaugh
raun 93, Zienap 92, Bariyah 90. ’

men.
League Reorganize* and Elects Offi

cers—Committees Appointed.
867 *73—28*7Cornwall Getting Busy.

CORNWALL, March 19.—The annual 
meeting of the Cornwall Lacrosse Club 
will he held in the National Club, Liddell 
Block, npxt Wednesday evening, March 
26. This meeting promises to be one of 
the most Important in the history of the 
C.L.G. Never before did the club start 
in with a surplus of about *3000 and never 
was It so badly In need of new grounds. 
A committee lias been figuring on the 
grounds question for a year alTd a half 
or so and Ik said to have secured options 
on several suitable properties. It is ex
pected that they will bring a report with 
recommendations before the annual meet
ing.

The club is also likely to take decisive 
steps towards the development of young 
players' by encouraging the formation of 
a junior league in the town and putting 
up trophies for leagues in each of the 
three united counties, Stormont. Dundas 
and Gtongary. There ale a lot of fine 
young athletes thruout this district, who 
with a little training will develop into 
first-class players and thereby keep Co*—- 
wall well supplied with recruits. Corn
wall’s prospects for the coming season 
are rather rosy. Every man of the team 
that was good enough to trim the cham
pion Shamrocks last August, will be on 
hand again, along with quite a few othœ» 
ready to fill vacancies. Most of the 
(Vrnwall pktyers will be all the better, 
stronger and more experienced for being 
a year older.

Cornwall will strongly support the 
maintenance of the two years' residence 
rule and the Mason and Dlxqn line, but 
Is certain to oppose the sale or exchange 
of players on baseball lines.

There is very little talk about the elec
tion of officers, which Is a pretty good 
Indication that the old lot were satisfac
tory on the whole and most of them are 
likely to be re-elected.

Trenton Are Champions,
BELLEVILLE, March 19.—Trenton and 

Gananoque played a match here to night, 
which decided the championship of the 
St. Lawrence League. The teams have 
played in Trenton, Trenton winning by 10 
to 6. The return match was to be played 
in Gananoque, but the ice disappeared, 
hence the game played here. Trenton 
in to-night five goals up. There was a 
big crowd present, nearly 300 from Tren
ton and about forty fgom Gananoque be
ing present. The game was fast and very 
strenuous, and there was little to choose 
between the teams, tho. If anything, Tren
ton had a little the best of the play

Both sides contained many skilful play
ers, and the score, 4—3 In favor of Tren
ton. about describes the play. Fillon of 
Trenton refereed, and tho to the un
prejudiced he seemed to be fair, the Gan
anoque players objected greatly to his de
cisions. Gananoque’s goal keeper, Little 
was a star, and but for him Trenton 
would have won by a larger score. The 
Ice was fast and the game one of the 
best ever played here. Half-time score 
was 2—1 In favor of Gananoque, Trenton 
finally winning by 4-3, and the round 
by 14—8. Referee Fillon ruled off ten 
Trenton men and nine Gananoque men 
The line-up:

Gananoque (3)—Goal. Little; point, Rat
tray; cover, Llnklater; rover. Fields- cen
tre, Mooney ; right wing, Smith; left wing, 
O’Brièn.

Trenton (4)—Goal, Powers; point, Smith ; 
cover, H. B. Armstrong; rover, Cum
mings; centre, Fletcher; right wing H 
Armstrong; left wing, A. Armstrong.’

3 TT. 
171-

2
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The Senior Amateur Baseball League 
was reorganized at an enthusiastic meet
ing held in the Jersey Hotel last night.

169-174
168-190

117 136- , ,i
164—161i ÜIH1

The following clubs were represented: T. 
Eaton Co., by R. M. Thurston and J. J. 
Caine; Ontarfos.by Fred.Allan and Arthur 
Irwin; St. Andrew's, by W. A. Acheson 
and W. Montelth; Night Owls, by F. W. 
Webb and H. Whitcombe.

The officers "elected were: Honorary 
president, Ed. G. Barrow; honorary vice- 
president, J. Wesley Dunn; president, A. 
Sheppard ; vice-president and treasurer,
C. G. Oille; secretary and official scorer,
D. L. Sneddon.

The honorary patrons are: H. P. Ross, 
W. H. Goulding, J. C. Eaton,Davld-^alk- 
er, Fred MacNamara, Ellsworth Maybee, 
R. H. McKay and Mr. Woo key.

A letter was read by the secretary from 
The H. A. Wilson Company on behalf of 
the Garrett League Ball, and after a dis
cussion it was adopted as thgr official ball 
for the championship season.

A grounds committee comppsed of Robt. 
C. Wilson, J. J. Caine, H. Acheson apd 
F. Allan was appointed.

Applications for positions as umpire 
should be addressed to D. L. Sneddon, sec
retary, 6 Chlcora-avenue. The next meet
ing will be held on Thursday, March 26.

T793—2348755 «Ml
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203 160 175— LOS A! 
■t Los A 
lows:

FIRST 
Virginia C 
Velma C. 
Blloway. 
Emily N.! 
Flor. Bin

.... 149 119 156-
180 1M-

165—
158

182 132

Totals
B. B. C. Colts-

Seager .......... ...
Fletcher................
Booth ....................
Adams..................
Chantier................

Totals ..............
Big Five— 

Taylor ..... ....
Jenkins ......... ..
Patterson
Huff ........................
Orch ...................... .

856-8397
3 TL

696
2Los Angeles Summary;

LOS ANGELES, March 19.-The follow
ing are the results at Santa Anita to-day : 

FIRST RACE—5 furlongs:
1. Vlctorlne Hannon, 102 (Martin), 10 tol.
2. Dally, 102 (Ross), 4 to 1.
3. Little Wicky, 102 (Taylor), 12 to 1. 
Time 1.01 3-5. Wistaria Bud, Lady Pow

ell, Feb G.. Black Mask, Margie D., 
Courier Girl. Rathnally, Costly, Otwell, 
Red Lace and .Waldorf Belle also ran.

SECOND RACE—4*6 furlongs:
1. Force, 107 (Schilling), 7 to 2.
2. Frieze, 97 (Martin), 13 to 2.
3. Royal Stone, 100 (Ross), 8 to 1.
Time .54. Foreguard, Horace H., Volga,

Right Sort and Arsak Ben also 
THIRD RACE-7 furlongs:
1. Galtlvânt, 108 (Schilling), 7 to 10.
2. Summer Cloud. 100 (Musgrave), 11 to 5.'
3. Matador, 108 (Martin), 12 to 1.
Time 1.26. San Nicholas, V. Lorraine,

Audubon, Buster Jones also ran. -, 
FOURTH RACE-514 furlongs:
1. Pretension, 118 (Musgrave), ot2'1.
2. Col. Bob, 112 (Taylor), 9 to 5.
3. Mary F., 102 (Martin), 7 to 1.
Time 1.061-5. Botanist, Harcourt, All

Alone, J. C. Rice also ran.
FIFTH RACE—1 mile*
1. Daruma, 109 (Ross), 5 to 2. ,
2. Smlrker, 96 (Burns), 3 to 1.
3. Chalfonte. 109 (Musgrave), 5 to 2.
Time 1.39 4-5. Merrill, Aucassln, Chief

Desmond and Aromatize Vise ran.
SIXTH RACE—1 mile: )
1. Silver Skin, 110 (Musgrave), 3 to 1.
2. Red Reynard, 106 (Vandueen), 15 to 1.
3. Orcagna, 98 (Ross), 7 to 2.
Time 1.40. Friar of Elgin, Elizabeth F.. 

Bird of Passage, L. C. Widrlg, Lady 
Kitty, Susie Christian, The Englishman 

I also ran.

ito-*1«7
121 140—
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Grand Trunk Hockey Banquet.
The G.T.R. Hockey Club held their an

nual banquet on Wednesday evening at 
the Hotel Daly, Mr. F. W. Davidson oc
cupying the chair. The hockey team of 
the C.P.R. were also entertained, the ban
quet being the most successful ever held 
In the history of the club. Speeches were 
delivered by T. B. Johnson, J. Jolly, J. H. 
Stewart, E. Seels, L. MacBean, L. G, Fa
bian, H. D. Newton and others. Tlie musi
cal part of the program was contributed 
by Mr. Kenny, Mr. Lawrence, F. Baxter, 
A. Brandon, R. Weir, R. R. Gander, F. 
S. Phillips, E. Mlles, L. C. Fabian, and 
F. W. Davidson. The success of the 
evening was due to the hard work of tlie 
committee, composed of L. C. Fabian (sec
retary-treasurer), H. D. Newton, F. A. 
Kerr, T. B. Johnson, W. C. Dies, C. B. 
Kelly and F. Rolph.

Excelsiors Beat Talagoos.
The Excelsiors defeat 3d the Talagoos 

at Mutual-street Rink Wednesday night, 
by 14 to 0. Teams:

Excelsiors (14): Goal, S. Waring: point 
M. Downs ; cover, A. Moore; rover, I 
Nolan : centre, W. Elliott : right win; 
A. Weymouth ; left wing, F. Mooye.

Talagoos (0): Goal, Virdln: point, Co 
Her; cover, Curry ; rover, O'Leary; ce: 
tre, Shaw; right wing, Lockhart; le 
wing. Smith.
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: in Hart130 ExLn beginning bis crusade against 

noisy rooting at the American League 
games this year President Ban Johnson 
<ays: “Any attempt of the South Side 
Rooters' Club of Chicago to carry on 
as It did at White Sox Park last year 
will be suppressed. Tt was a disgrace 
to baseball and an injury to the repu
tation of the entire league. That we 
will find some way to deal summarily 
with these fanatics, If necessary. Is cer
tain. I- will not stand for It and I know 
the feeling of the other American 
League magnates about It. Baseball 

« does not need that kind of support.
Thel-e Is enough natural enthusiasm 
ln the gime of a healthy sort. I con
tributed 850 to the program of the ball 
recently given by the South Side Root- 
ns’ Club. While 1 was in New York 
that club wrote to President Pulliam 
of the National League asking a contri
bution of $100 frem him and stating
that I had paid a similar amount. Pul- Promoter is Treasurer, of Course. 
11am asked me about the matter, and HAMILTON, March 19.—Fred Paige,p 
when he learned the truth he sent 825. moter of the new International Basel 
1 don’t like the rooting methods or the League, arrived ln Hamilton this mot •>- 
financial ways of that organization and lng and announced that his plans are 
T intend tn heo-ln mv crusse a-, practically complete. Instead of havingD, K / cru, e rlght in six teams, as first proposed, it will be a 
( hlcago. Players of nearly every club four-club league, composed of Hâm 11 ton 
ln the league have complained to me London, Niagara Falls. N.Y., and either 
about this Uyle of rooting, using horns, Guèlph or Lockport. Both these places 
gongs, rattles and revolvers. Remarks are anxious to be represented In the new 
have been directed at the players that Pah^decided™?^1*’ have the
are vulgar and ungentlemanly. The to havf four IHe cities than carry two 
patrons of the game, as a rule, cannot dead places to make a six-club league. A 
hear these remarks as they are made meeting will be held at the Waldorf on 
thru megaphones from the front row Wednesday to draw up a schedule and 
of boxes in the grand stands. But the elect offlcers- Paige will be president and 
retorts of the players can be heard and treasuier- 
must be cut out by the elimination of 
tg^pauses of the trouble.’’
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Aberdeen Win Two.
The Aberdeen* won two from the 

Bi onchoa ln the Central League last 
night. Scores:

Broncho#—
J. Graham .... ,..........
W. Walz ............................
H. Graham ................ .
Geo. McBumey .......
T. Weecott ......

Totals ..................
Aberdeen a—

Neale ........................
Soencer ...................
Miller ......................
F. Mansell ..........
W. Mansell ..........

Baseball Brevities.
In the West End Y.M.C.A. to-morrow 

night a meeting will be held of all desir
ing to join a Junior team tor tlie Inter- 
Assodatlon League.

The funeral of a prominent young man 
took place yesterday morning, a leader 
ln sporting circles and an organizer of 
the St. Mary’s baseball team, M. J. Me- 
Inerney. Members of the different clubs 
were represented at the funeral. "Mort,” 
as they called him, will be greatly missed 
among the members.

There will be a meeting for the re-or
ganization of the St. Joseph’s Baeeuall 
Club this evening at 8 oAdoek. The elec
tion of officers will take place and sev
eral other matters of Importance will 
be discussed. The following players and 
any othérs.whose names have been omit
ted, are earnestly, requested to be pre
sent: Wright, E. Cahill, Furley, Foley, 
Carter, J. Power, J. Cahill, Kerr, Jef
frey, Nolan, Giroux, O’Reilly, Miner. Mc
Donald, Holland, Hare, N. Murray, How- 
arth, M. Poweh ai.d Coughlan. st. Jo
seph’s will play "in either the East To
ronto League or the new Inter-Catholic 
League.

The Jersey City Club la-dickering for 
the services of Pitcher Bill Pounds, who 
is now held by the Harrisburg Trl-8tate 
League team. Pounds, who was obtained 
from Toronto last year, refused to sign 
woth the Harrlsburgs this year at "th» 
salary dffered him. Manager" Heckert of
fered to release him If Pounds could get 
a satisfactory price for him from anv 
other Club. Pounds Immediately got in 
conununication with Manager Joe Bean 

\Wlth Griffith to lead them, a team 
made up of the New York Highlander 
substitutes played up against the resole

Pour. Tennis Cvne.. /~______ at Atlanta on Wednesday and were beat-, , _ Tennis Expert Comes. en in a seven innings game" bv a score
* ^a8s** March 19.—Eustace H. of 6 to 2. The contest was marked by 

Miles, former world’s court tennis cham- heavy hitting. Jake Stahl distinguished 
pion,- arrived hero on the steamer Ivernlu himself by making two home runs and a 
r>'»Cm !?"day',,accompanied by Single ln four times at bat. The sub-
Peter I^itliam. the well-known profes- dilutes also knocked two homes run- 

pdayor During Ills stfiv In the They were made by Bell and Riggs thé
the present6title hoMe,0 P Sy Jay °ouW latter player being borrowed for th! day 
tne present title holqer. from the Atlanta team.

I

12 3 T’l.
144 140 204- 183
116 126 163- W

1*7 15*- 450
IPS 112- *»'
131 141- 469

782 788-2243
1 2 8 Ti

nt) 182 181- IP 
173 206 156- 838
163 Vt, rn*- 4«9 

143 121- 414
126 156 174- »

748 846 788-280

f

•)

*

Sidelights.
The Mail won three games from the 

Specials yesterday in the plp.y-off for 
third place in the morning section of thç 
Printers' League^3 The Mall scores were: 
783, 73(7 and 7219. - while the Specials were 
738, 62» and 727.

The following Is the line-up of the Mer
cantile League to-night: Nqriich v. Brown 
Bros. : Eaton’s VI. v. Canadian Kodak, 
Eaton's II. v. Eaton’s III., Hambty Bros, 
v. Simpsons. These teams are requested 
to be on hand at 7.45 p.m. ln the Cana
dian^ Bowling Club quarters.

Floral are to be congratulated on win
ning the championship of the Oddfellows’ 
League for the second year ln succes
sion.
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Parkdale Win Two.

In the Gladstone League last night 
Parkdale won two from the Excelsiors. 
Scores:

Parkdales—
T. Ryan ............
Parke* _____ .
McDonald ........
Rod e ...............
Elliott ..............

" 1 2 8 T’l.
■.......... 147 1*7 1*7— 601
............ 132 177 198- 502
............ 122 153 107-» -
............ 1.17 159 129- 425
............ 124 162 133—: 4M

........... «2 SU8 748-22R
.............. 150 137 191-^4

.............. ’116 118 125-•'I**'
.............  160 184 117-4*1
.............. 132 176 124- M , n
.............  140 129 122- »1

........ . "688 1.43 679-196)

HOW BERT MORAN SPILLED THE PINS.4I
th

.-.-j Bert Moran’s three great games Wednesday night, when he set 
mark for The World Trophy, caused much comment yesterday. For the 
benefit of those who were unable to see the games. The World prints the fol
lowing table, showing exactly how the scores were made;

• \ turna new

Totals ............ ,
Excelsior»—

J. Griffiths .... 
W. Griffiths ...
Stephens ..........
Adamson ..........
Webb ....................

was better Lawn Tennis Tournament.
NEW YORK, March 19—Tournament 

dates for the lawn tennis season of 1908 
were announced to-ddy by tfiy United 
Slates National Lawn Tennis Assoclatio* 
The national championship begins at 
Newport. R.I., Aug M. The lies between 
east.xwest and south in national double» 
will be played Aug. 13 and 15 at the Cres
cent Athletic Club. New York.

_I 2

1 2 ' 3 4 6 7« 8 » 10

X X X X X X
70 100 130 158 178
~x—X ~x~x —X
80 110 140 170 200

s \ \ X Pay
yo

TotalsAmateur Billiard Record.
CHICAGO, March 19.—Galvin Demarest 

Lacrosse Points of ChlcaK° defeated Ferdinand Poggen-Woody TeSÊrt has announced that he of^the' ^Uond"amateur ^hamplonsMp 

wil! propose an Amendment at the C.L.A. billiard tournament tb-day by a score of
Judff'* 400 ^ 136. For the third time In the five ^/rme™JSatte^h^nrtnLf\naii*’"'*ime ln daya’ P|a>"‘ Demarest has broken an ama-

P flnala- teur billiard record-vthe high run twice, 
has and the high average once. In the thtr-

W»std Qfueem*trlft y’ March M‘ at 262^ teenth time up Demarest broke hig own 
t»ueen etreei’ ■ world’s record of 168 by two points.

20 40 d196 215 234 for|
rifiX\ SPECIFIC I

matter how long standing. Two bottle» cifTS 
the worst case. My signature on every bcttle- 
none other genuine. Those who bare tris* 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed 1» this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Si*a*V 
Coil Tmauliy. Toronto.

X X XXXI
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MARCH 20 1908* - *!0 1909 THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

UNT3L APRH29mFIVE FAVORITES IN FRONT 
IT CITY PE TRICK

QUEBEC LIQUOR MEN TO I REVENUE OF PROVINCE 
* FICHT FOR EXISTENCE ■■■

,100Royal Queen............106 Aquiline
Margie D..................... 103

SECOND RACE—3 furlong»:
Coriele........................ M6 Knight of
St, Dorian..................108 Lucky Mate
Harry; Stanhope.. .108 Sir Barry 
Wild Wood..-...... :108 Tocharum
Knight of Camp...108 Heydentu» ....
Ace of Diamonds..108 Chlpmonk ....
Frank Clancey.....108 Fred Maler

THIRL) RACE-0 furlongaT
Daisy Frost..............100 Bauble
Hazelthorpe............103 Nettle
Nutfs Veiling..........103 Oosslper II.
Ingham.....................102 Interlude ..
Bannocence.............. 106 Tattenham
Blue Bottle................102

FOURTH RACE-7 furlongs:
Wisteria..................98 Master Lester
Rudabek................"...100 Escamado ....
The Sultan................ 100 Silver Skin ..
Liberto........................ 100 Norfolk ...............1..100
Giovanni Balerlo.,100 Little Minister ... 97 
Toddy Hodge
Mlntta..............
Uncle Henry.

FIFTH RACE—7 furlongs:
Anvil..............................100 Talarand
Lucky Lad.......... ....100 Pyrrho .
Tatoso........................... 100 Royal Rogue ....100
Dazzle...........................100 Burnolette .............C
Silver Sue................ 98 Klrkfleld Belle 103
Grandtta......................103 Benevole
Dulclnea......................103 Louise Fit»glb...l03
Search Me.................. 103 Beautiful & Best 103

SIXTH RACE-6 furlongs:
John A. Mellon....112 Suzerain
Wherewithal.......... 112 S. A. Carlisle ...112

> Lon Mason............. 109 Francisco
Cardinal...................... 109 H. of Shan'mere 109
Dr. Walse.................. 109 Waxnal
Thos. Flyer............. 109 Lancashire Lad .109
Harvey Clarice........109 The Hammer ....109
Lake View

outs East .108 |L| O foreign-built car is so wholly 
It suited to hard service on Cana
dian roads as The COMET Car. Yet 
an imported car of the same type as 
The COMET would cost you 20 to 
25 per cent, more money. The ; 
COMET is the one car which contains 
every improvement found in the finest

108
• II108

lo-Night mm

1 PACIFIC

COAST °^'

Continued From Page 1.108
ft108

...106 the government then on education. 
T e vote was $600,000 more than in 
1904. It had been a great strain upon 
them to vote the money. Other In
terests were making demands, the 

, northern territory, prisons, asylums,
hospitals all urging their claims. He
would be glad to satisfy them all if 
he had the money.

MONTREAL. March 19.—(Special.)— In three yearn the government had
The wholesale liquor men, the brew- reduced the railway liability by $265,-
ers and all the affiliated industries of 000. Cash subsidies had been paid *>f
the Province of Quebec have picked $24,000. They had bought of their 
up the grave of battle thrown down own loan out of the 1-2 per cent, 
to them by the Dominion Alliance, sinking fund $63,000, and $352,000 had 
the Anti-Alcoholic League and the been paid in reduction of debt In three 
other temperance societies, both Eng- years. (Applause.) The ®oo guaran- 
Ush and French, and to-day they tee had been reduced by $1,000,000, but 
held a meeting here presided over by owing to the financial stress the gov- 
Herbert Molson. emment had agreed to renew the bal-

The claim was made that no less ance for six months more from April 
than fifty millions of capital was re- 1. At the end of that time he be- 
preseated. Lawrence A. Wilson ex- lleved the company would be able to 
plained that the situation was serious, relieve the government entirely, 
and that 100,000 signatures had been Col. Màtheson described the progress 
affixed to a pétition presented to the made In building the r and N. O. 
legislature asking for a change In the Railway, and expected that steel would 
license law. be laid to the G. T. P. Junction in six

He said that every French paper months. The cause of delay had been 
was at present preaching temperance, the failure of th« bridge company in 
and the priests were conducting an Toronto to supply bridges. One 423 feet 
active campaign. It was decided to long was promised last July and was 
send a monetw delegation to Quebec only now being put up. and would be 
and ask for the maintenance of the completed In a month. Two others on 
present law, which he said had been the Wahl and DrStwood were re-
£wP™byaJ?e DOm,n,°n A1UaOCe a SHatteî6point. The8 fontractor^h^ 

y A Strong Resolution. been put to great expense on this ac-
The following resolution was unafl- counL nQ penaUleg at,aehed?-' asked

m?,Vüly ad°Pted. meet- Allan StudhOlme.
Whereasthe attention of ths "We cannot get the bridge compa-

ing has been called to repr?seiV®' nies to agree to contracta with penal-whlch have.been made to the govern- WJ the reply.
ment of Quebec, to ^he The passenger traffic had been very
is to the public interest that the heavy_ reckoned at 16,009,000, but not 
number of licenses for the sue one had been killed or maimed. The
spirituous liquors should be reduced, ,, carried last year was 43,000
and whereas this question Is one which tQns
Interests real estate owners and others The grade oh the goverimient rail- 
engaged in various trades, such as w&y was a great difficulty. The road 
glass manufacturers, case makers, went we8t on a grade of I 1-2 per cent, 
printer», cork manufacturers, clgM ap{J ea8t on one 0f l 1.4 per cent, on 
and tobacco manufacturers, brewe , one atretch. it was Impossible for an 
maltsters (manufâcturers of ae-ratea engjne (Q hau, more than 19 or 20 cars, 
water, distillers as well as the wno - gurveya glowed that they had taken 
sale wine and spirit trade, and tn r a gra(je 240 feet higher from North 
allied Interests,and whereas the present Bay than there was any necessity for. 
license law was adopted by tne leg- a reduction of half the grade would 
ls’.ature after mature deliberation ana be effected by • taking a route 26 miles 
consultation, with représentât! vesoi long as agatnst 22 which would enable 
the legislature after mature oenbera- the englnea j0 draw double the num- 
tion and consultation with represents.- jjer of - cars.
fives of the Dominion Alliance and Col. • Matheson ran over the various 
other temperance organizations, ana matters the government had undçr- 
whereas tills legislation affects Invest- taken to do If returned to power, arid 
ment of not less than fifty millions closed, his interesting and effective 
of dollars to the various businesses stateriient with .the reflection that 
above referred to, and all or wruen whatever .might have been their fail-

of the pro- jnga they had intended to do their 
duty, and he believed they had suc
ceeded.

• v. - ' *üs2108 TJSay That fifty Million Dollars is 
Invested in Allied Businesses 

—A Strong Resolution.

E, T. Shipp and Ctiruscate, Long 
Shots, Win the Other 

Two Races

—» .108
Hicks ....103 IIE GRIMPIONS 

BILE LOSE ONE
.ire
106

WAY106
,•

- - : /-1ÇJ
'VIA.foreign cars.

, The COMET guarantee, which 
twelve months (instead of the

...100 
...100new ORLEANS, March «.-Favorites 

bgd the best of to-day’» card at City 
pzrk track, five winning out of the «even 
recea The two-year-old race furnished a 
clo«e contest between Arionette, at 6 to 
l, a»d Anne McGee, at 8 to 5, 
gnd second choices. The former won thru 
the good ride given her by Jockey Lee. 
The fourth race resulted in a fierce duel 

E. T. Shipp and Toyboy. The

i2nd Class100

ÎÏcovers
customary sixty days), by makers who 
are right here at hand, suggests the 
certain satisfaction this car assures the 
Canadian motorist. Will you let us 
demonstrate the real merits of The

b in Gladstone League 
in Canadian Leagi S 
Beat Specials.

103..100 Toller 
..103 Prln. uifli. Y Frederick...103 

98 Rustling Silk ...103 Tickets and full in- l 
formation at O.P.R. ’ 
City Office, cor-' 
ner of King end 
Yonge Streets.

the first me a .i
100 RAILWAY100

♦V98
laged to only win two from 
V Oddfellow»’ League last 
bt Doing Floral are chant.
F «unie margin. Roaedale 
Id game by 30 pins, two 
hilt on the laat frame do- ! 
k. The low. man in the i 
I nslble for the loes of the 
Lttimplonshlp, for Rosedal*
Lmer have played Floral 
be other teams. Inasmuch 
they can take their scalps 
bn 570 was the. high man,
| errorless game thruout.

S T’L
................ 181 187 202— 670
................ 149 143 143- 436
............. .. 167 134 176- 477
................ 166 193 200- 54»

................. 193 163 169- 52i

)>. mi . .
Utter showed speed, but was never able 
to shake off E. T. ’ Shipp, and when the 
itretch was reached E. T. Shipp proved 
the better and won by a safe margin. 
Weather clear; track fast. Summary : 

FIRST RACE—4 furlongs:
1 Arionette, 107 (J. Leej, 6 to 5. 
t Anne McGee, 112 tNlcol), 8 to 5.
« Yankee Daughter, 106 (Notter), 9 to 1 
J. Time .48. Rabba, Alice, Mias Haps- 

hurg, My Lady Frances, Lady Chilton, 
Hies lmogene, SUverto and Freda also

COMET ?103 r

COMET MOTOR COMPANT. LIMITED, 8 18 Jurors Street, Montreal it
112

BAORNINQ TRAINS
IVl 7.80 and 9.00 a.m. Dally.
qNLY double track line. 

IQHT TRAINS
8.80 and 10.16 p.m. Dally. 

•pH ROUGH BOSTON SLEEPER

ROADBED the finest

£XCELLENT EQUIPMENT

^TTENTIVE EMPLOYEES

Lav8t
Secure tickets at City Office, nôtthwesl 
corner King and Yonge Sts.

109

109
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. I'ft

109

NAt City Park.
NEW ORLEANS, March 19—Entries for 

City Park to-morrow are aa follows: 
FIRST RACE—Selling, 3% furlongs:

Regards...,..............
Piggy Miller......... 102 John Hall .
Tyler
Tiflls.......... ................ 4.104 Disagreement ...104

104 Anderson .
.107 Maritza .
107, Columbus

ran.
SECOND RAGE — Steeplechase, short

'ThtoAniater, 136 (Heider), 13 to 5.
2 Moongold, 135 (Archibald), 15 to 1.
1 Gault, 138)4 (Dayton), 12 to 1.
Time 2.68. Coalblack Lady, Piller, Buck- 

nan, Galllthea, Pete Vinegar, and Dr. 
Heard also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Belle Strome, 102 (Delàby), 7 to 5.
t Rebel Queen, 97 (A. Martin), 10 to 1. 
3. Hasty, 94 (S. Flynn), 20 to 1.
Time 1.14. Suffice, Whlskbroom, Fay, 

Bewitched, Vlperine, TUekiln, Vohoome, 
Divorcee and.Rose of Pink also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—5)4 furlongs:
1 E. T. Shipp, 94 (S. Flynn), 10 to L 
l Toyboy, 104 (V. Powers), 16 to 6. 
g Momentum, 106 (Notter), 4 to 1.
Time 1.06 3-6. Ketchemlke, Grimaldi, 

Tsddo, Klameaha II., Batsman, The Pik
er, Lldwina and Bonita Bess also ran. 

FIFTH RACE!—Selling, 7 furlongs: i 
L Qaudrllle, 109 (Delàby), 6 to 5.
2. Hannibal Bey, 116 (J. Lee), 7 to 2.
3. Meadowbreeze, 106 (Nlcol), 40 to 1.

. Time 1.271-5. Pina ticker, Splon, Hooray, 
Sara Taylor, Coon and Airship also 
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1)4 miles:
1. Coruscate, 97 (S.Flynn), 7 .to 1.
2. Elfall, 106 (Martin), 15 to 1. 
t Gllfaln, 104 iSktrvin), 8 to 1.
Time 1.64 3-5. John McBride, Betsy Bin-

ford, Shining Star, Blaze o*

on 9.00 aum.
. 99 Dollmaker ............ 99

..1041 2 1
:,104.104 Scantling

107Silverade........
Joe Howell...
Transform...
Tom Holland

SECOND RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs:
100 Lacache ........ ......
101 Charley Ward ..106
106 Moyea .....................

Dick Redd..................106 Toboggan ...............108
Martius.......................108 -Arby Van ............
Benson hurst.......... .108 Knickerbocker ...108
Deoro 
Wild Irishman.....Ill 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs:
Lady Almy............  95 Royal Chance . .100
Miss Vigilant......100 Linda Lake ...
Apple Toddy.......102 Queen’s Souvenir 102
Ed. Kane................... 102 Geo. H. White ..102
Gratiot....................106 Our Boy
Bitter Sir........ ............107 Lprrlmer
The Thorn............107 Terah ...
Albert M......................110

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 11-16 miles:
Okenlte........................ 97 Plantland .............101
Lotus Eater.......:104 King’s Daughter 109
Polly Prim................ 109 Goodluck ......... .'...H4
.FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs:

Royal Ben...7......103 Hardld D...................105
Gracchus.......... .....105 Ben Double ............106
Çomrimnlpaw...,,.105 Judge Treen ,....105
Backbratton............105 Daring ...................... 106
Foxhall.;.................... 108 Light Conductor 108
Ben Strong.............108 Rappahannock .,108
Sanardo........................108 Bert Osra ...............108
Frontenac BUE

SIXTH RACE—Purse. 6 furlongs:
Very Royal................107 Bird of Paradise
Atlonby........................109 Mar. Morris ....
Chàs. 4. Gates........112 Fred Mulholland

,114 Duchess OUI# ...115 
.116 Babe B. .
115 Landbreeze 
.117 Gibson ....

,..107
109 >1 »■;. y

112

,101Dry Dollar... 
Mae Strome. 
Wlsehand....

1 2 $ TV
............ 142 128 146-414
............ 130 147 139-««
.......... ISO 172 188- 610

............ 158 213 188- 55»

............  -190 173- 664
783 850 Is4-346T

IMPROVEMENTS 
IN SLEEPERS105

108

111108 King Cole

^^ TO MUSKOKAand
ySeeflfc. PARRY SOUNp

\ Observation, Dining, Fàr2 
LSiSroytM lor Cats, Dally except

V^TTAKlU/ Lv. Toronto 9 a.m.
I.v. Parry Sound 7J» a»

Office: King and Toronto Street» ‘arid 
Union Station.

100|ue Annual Meeting.
City Tenpin League Will 

al meeting at Orr Bros.’ jet 
the officers will submit a 

:he finances, records, etc., 
eason. After the 
en concluded, tho members 
ijoy a supper, following 
us trophies and prizes will 
the winners. Every player 
s expected to be on hand 
u the closing of the sea- 
been the first experiment 

nd-home series since the 
e of, tenpins started the 
In Toronto. The players 
S continuously sixteen dlf- 
tring the season, and some 
rds have been established, 
ges will compare very fav- 
y other league In the city.

......106
110

ran. ..107
routine

Time 1.64 3-6. John McBride, Betsy Bin- 
ford, Shining Star, Blate o’ Light, George 
Bailey, Marsh, Redon and Nine also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 1)4 miles:
1. Quagga, 108 (Nlcol), 12 to-5.
2. Gild, 95 (J, Sumter), 2 to ■ 1.
3 Lord Dixon, 99 (C. Henry), 6 to 1.
Time 1.64. Cull, Louise MacFarlane, Ot

toman^ Rebounder, Prytanla, Cursus and 
Savoir Faire also ran.

The FABRE LINE
FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 
New York—Naples—Geuou—Marseilles 
Roma ....Mar. 28 I Venesla .. Ap«M 18 
Germania. April 4 I Madonna . May 6

R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner JAdS- 
lalde and Toronto-atreete, Torontoinia*

I

contribute to the revenue , 
vinoe, and which are to a great ex
tent dependent on the due administra
tion of license law, and whereas the 
granting of licenses and the adminis
tration of law has been, and still is, 
in the hands of competent and satis
factory commissioners, and has been 
found to operate effectively and to 
regulate the sale of spirituous liquors: 
In the opinion of this meeting the 

for the complaints which are 
' not arise from the sale

111

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEIOakland Summary.
SAN FRANCISCO,March 19.-The races 

at Oakland to-day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE, six furlongs:
1. Hllgert, 466 <W. Miller), 3 to 2.
t Zellna. 98 (Harris). 16 to 1.
3 Sea Sick,, 106 (Klrsclibaum), 16 to 1.
Time 1.14 2-5. Dr. Coleman. Woolen, 

Gone Handlon, Cascade of Diamonds. 
Beernado. Furae, Lustig, Ed. Davis, Hec
tor also ran.

SECOND RACE, three and one-half 
furlongs:

1, Captain John, M (Knapp), 9 to 1. 
Prudent, 110 < W. Miller), 3 to 2.
Rosa (no, 116 (Fischer), 9 to L

Time ,41 4-5. Beaumont. Narrator,
Schmoozer, Bernard K., Col. Dick. Car- 
oma,v Judge Cronin. Johnny White, 
Charlie Rothschild also ran.

THIRD RACE, one and one-etxteenth 
miles:

1. Gargantua, 102 (Lycurgua). 9 to 2.
2. Bye Bye, 97 (Baxton), 5 to 1.
3 Miss Officious. 98 (W. Kelly), 9 to 1.
Time 1.46 3-5. Monvina. Wuerzberger, 

Tavora, Sea Lad, Dorado al
FOURTH RACE, one and one-quarter 

miles:
1. Wing Ting. 90 (Walsh), 25 to 1.
2. Péter Sterling. 114 (W. Miller), 3 to 2.
1 Import, 96 (Kirsehhatim), 18 to 5.
Time 2.06 2-5. Loglsttila,

totoc, St. Modan also ran.
FIFTH RACE, one mile:
1. Catherine
2. Boas, 104
3 Last Go., 102 (Gilbert), 21 to 6.
Time 1.42. Colbert, Vronsky. Soldano.. 

BannaUyne. Alcibiades. Rustler, Siege 
Gun also ran.

SIXTH RACE, six furlongs:
1. Nagazam, 112 (Scoville), 3 to 1.
2. Combury, IQ!* (Hayes), 5 to 1.
2 Phalanx. 115 (Miller), 11 to 5.
Time 1.14. Eye Bright. Nappa. Politic, 

Bell Reed. Prestige and Byron also ran.

Pense ae Critic.
E. J. B. Pense did not shrink from 

giving credit to the government where 
credit was due, but directed his speech 
in the effort to make some show of 
criticism of the budget. As George H.
Ferguson (Grenville) remarked, in fol
lowing him," his criticism was narrowed 
down to two charges of alleged un
necessary expenditure. One of these 
was for law advice outside the depart
ment, of $30,000. This was dealt with 
by Hon. J. J. Foy the other evening, 
when he showed that very large sums 
had been brought into the treasury as 
a result. The other expenditure ob
jected to was the cost of entertainment 
of visitors to Northern Ontario, when 
•the Institute of Mining Engineers 
and the legislature were tak
en over Cobalt and Sudbury 
last year. Mr, Ferguson showed that 
the returns from the northern terri
tory fully Justified what had been 
done.

Mr. Pense contrasted the great pros
perity of Canada and other provinces In 
the last 10 years, uniform surpluses re
sulting except In Nova Scotia. Quebes 
had been inVolved a few years ago, 
had now $600,000 surplus. It was 
fortunate for the Liberal party and 
its Moses, he thought that they were 
denied entrance to the promised land 
and to the reward of their labors,which 
he held had enabled the present gov-, 
eminent to make Its good showing.
Much of the revenue was due to the 
opening up of the country by the T. 
and N. O. Railway, which had been 
begun by the former government. In 
the face of an Increase of 50 per cent.
In the revenue, he thought there should 
have been provided a greater reB^''e 
to be maintained in the treasury. The 
government were bringing results but 
he thought he could show that economy
ti“ oTjustTe19^ increased”inmost Simple..Prescription Which is Eai- mon.

by 70 per cent, in three years. . u___ . Pll„ President, H. C. Miller, M.P., Han-
Expenditures Contrasted. lly mjxed at home tO vUTfi over, Ont.; vice-presidents, Dr. Mur- Purauant t0 r.s.O., 1897, Chap. 129, Sec.

Mr Pense also contrasted the expen- „„j RlnrMnr ray MacLaren, St. John, N.B.; Di. ^ and amending acts, notice Is hereby
dltnre for last year with that of 1904, the KlUfieyS 3110 bladder. Jenkins, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; Dr. given and all parties having claim*

no- Increases all along the Une _________ __ Stevens, Vancouver; Sir James Grant, ; against the estate of the said Charles
fnîi aa^niiph as 43 oer cent for educa- Geo. H. Perley, J. Manuel, Ottawa; j Hamilton, who died on or about the itfOi
fton ^oTner cent, for the agricultural A iargc health publication tells its j. B. Calkins, Truro, N.S.' Dr. Black, , day of January, 1908 are required on or
college. This prompted Col. Matheson rcaderg of a number of simple and safe Windsor, N.S.; J. ^" ^)w"Cyto Amelia Caroline Hamilton^at 
to ask if Mr, Pense objected ire8Cript.onsthat can be made at home. ^anfi. ORutSd, Ottawa;' Hon.' ^Bate^tt saTd

Mr Pense was willing to make a rea- The following, however, lor the cure R. Mothérwel'l, Regina; Hon. v\. statement of their claim and
sonable concession for increases in sal- rheumatism and kidney and bladder i H. Findlay, Edmonton; Senator of thc security, if any, held by them,
nr^es Is at the tltme the government of rheumatism ana Kianej ana urn Beique Montreal; Senator Edwards. And further take notice that after said
rame to there had been an all-round troubles, receives the greatest praise, ou Dr. Charge, Montreal; lion, last-mentioned date the executrlx ot-the
mc^nt in that direction. ’He spent i vi2.; Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-halt treasurer, J. M. Courtenay C.M. G ; resets^ofth^'ës.X alngst te^partieG 

seme time to considering G. T. Black ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; Ottawa; executive council, Bishop entitled thereto, having regard only to 
stock’s declaration that the late gov-l ~vrim sarsanarma three Ottawa; Dr. J. D. Lafterty, Calgary, , , of whlch Bhe shall then have re-
ernment had been “as unscrupulous a j Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, tnree Df c j Fagan, Victoria, B.C.; R- | ce(ved notice. ' ‘
band of banditti as ever Infested the , ounces. These simple, harmless ingre-! M. Simpson, Winnipeg; Rev. J. Hunt- 
country.” This was pretty strong ton- | dlents can be obtained at any good : er Boyd, Wawelg, N.S. ; Dr. R. W. Solicitors for Executor». ■
vu age about a government which had | Bruce Smith Toronto; J. H. Elliot, ; 12 North Keele-street, Toronto J.unctlo»W(-irssvsffi.r,sr M‘rol“

i' m”l «n“j 1. b." «4 IMtoUm~~.tr** H* / ,„k b,„

he declared, urging the necessity of ing a full tumblerful of water after | By an order-ln-ccuncil of the Ontario it wonld noVdimbtVbe^a very
having a strong cash reserve. The cost each dose. It is further stated that Government, given on the 9th of March, successful on».
of government had Increased more in this prescription Is a positive remedy 3909, the Featherbone Novelry Manu- i The first rowing regatta of the seaeqe 
the last three years than to 39 years of ; f0r kidney trouble and lame back, weak lacturlng Co., Ltd., 266-274 West King- I will he held rri Saturday, April 25. 
Liberal rule. The late government hàd j bladder and urinary difficulties, espe- street, have been granted permission ! 
been provident and aggressive and nq dally of the elderly people, and one of to change their corporate name to A. 
tvefll-sustalried charge of corrupt an-1 the best things to be used to rheumatic T uoiu co Ltd. , ,
ministration had been made against affllctions relieving the aches and pains j This firm are Toronto’s pioneer man- a JothJr feig]^ game of basketbMl Iri thé
them after three or four years, iney and reducing swellings In Just a short I uiactUrers of women’s neekwear and ' Parish. Hall, Johu-rtreet. last night, by
could now go to the country and ^ y w'hlle. i telts, and recently have added men's 44 to 19. Keen rivalry exists between
that such charges had no foundation A w-ell-known local druggist states I cravats to their lire of productions. 1 these two teams. The Stars have now »
In fact. that this mixture acts directly upon The!r exclusive Interest In the market-j ole:in lea^. an,d,,t,lclvie

the eliminative tissues of the kidneys; ing of, Featherbone for Canada Is. of | Sï’leamï* following Is the standing-bf 
cleanses these spcngellke organs and coarse, maintained. *
gives them power to sift and strain the

of 12,500 tone, 
t. via BOU-

New Twin-Screw Steamers 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM,

LOGNE.
^Salltogs Wednesdays as per salllng^l^;
April 8 ......................i.-.'...".... Potsdatn
April 15

Ne stermVcrew New Amsterdaai
17,260 registered ton», 30.400 tone dl 

placement. H. M. MBLVILLSfc
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

In League Results.
L Bcwling League held full 
[B.C. quarters last evening 
pulldlng, corner Shuter and 
k and the supporter» of 
pains fairly me de the raft- 
Uie echoes of their plaudits 
Mkn.v ladles were present 

K-ely Interest In affairs. ■ 
n sees the Canadian Bowl- 
inl/.ed hy a select number 
l A ladles' bowling league 
way and will be formed 

I ver is high for the week 
pt string of three games to 

233. 234; total 650. B. V.
' igli with a record of 243 
ngle frame this week. Jess 

donated {two five dollar 
1st scores In the above two 
Bk. Scores:

Minota..............
Hocus Pocds.
Royal Legend 
Big Ben.......
Freebooter............... —

SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 11-16 miles:
.. 84 Lotus Brandt ... 88 
.. 92 Lady Souffle 
.. 94 Bosom Friend ... 97 
. 98 Teo Beach

115
117
117 and the dogged ^nd determined manner 

In which he had kept the power policy 
before the country. But they could not 
thank the government for supporting 
him.

CHALFONTE.120, NoordAto
Orena..
Aunt Rose......
Watercooler...
Lady Vincent.. .. ...
Sylvan Belle..7.... 107 Funiculaire ..........109
Anna Day.............. 109 Flaxman ..........112

92 cause
made does 
of liquor by those duly licensed un
der the act. but comes rather from 
•the fact that there la thruout the pro
vince a large sale of liquor by un
authorized and unlicensed person», 
which 1» not only contrary to law.

.U the liquor sold Is not sub- 
inspection, uncontrolled and 

the public

THE LEEDS COMPANY
ts-

102 School Books No Cheaper?
The Increased expenditure on educa

tion had not resulted to giving any 
child a better education than had hith
erto- been received.

He quoted John A. Cooper, whom he 
represented as a conservative author
ity, to the effect that the new school 
books, If modern and of good material, 
would cost as much as the old. He 
also ventured upon another prophecy 
that no law reform progress, would be 
made during the present session of the 
legislature.

•Mr. Hlslop moved the adjournment of 
the debate and the house was unex
pectedly adjourned at 6 o’clock.

New Bille.
The following bills were Introduced:
To amend the Municipal Drainage 

Act.—Mr. McCoig.
To amend the act respecting game 

and fisheries.—Mr. Sutherland.
Mr. Sutherland will Introduce a bill 

to amend the act respecting game and 
fur-bearing animals.

2I HOTEL TRAYMORE
Atlantic City, N.J. SAVE-**Oakland Program.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 19.—The card 
for Oakland on Friday is as follow»: 

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs:
Head Dance..............Ill Ray Bennett
Gov. Orman................110 Elmdale ....
Ed. Lllburn.................107 M. B. Clark
The Mighty.............105 Paladin! ....
Severton..?..................103 Bantam .....
Nellie Racine...............98 Scamper .................... 97

SECOND RACE—3)4 furlongs:
............105 Yakima Bell ...101
........... 100 Philistine .............. C

but where 
ject to . .
entirely detrimental to 
Tie aLth •

This meeting Is further of opinion 
If the Illegal sale of liquor could 

be completely suppressed, no 
further ground for complaint w^uld 
exist, and that moreover this meeting 
Is in sympathy with, and recommends 
to that government the most strict 
enforcement of the present law, which 
will do away .with the abuses which 
at present exist.

Resolved that the ‘members of var
ious Interests represented at this 
meeting do attend as a delegation be
fore the government of the 
of Quebec, to represent the Import
ance of making no change at present 
to the license law, and to Impress 
upon the government the seriousness 
of hasty legislation affecting Interests 
so varied and of such financial mag
nitude.

‘....Ill
While you work for more moneÿ' 
save that which yod have earned^ - 
If you d’o tills, you are on the 
sure road to prosperity. If you 
haye not started to travel thin- 
road, start to-d»y, $1.00 wllj,^ 
open a savings account with 
and we pay Interest of 4 per cenj. 
per annum, and allow cheque, ' 
withdrawal. Your savings ac- ’ 
count book Is here waiting for' 
you.

Open throughout the year.
A Hotel Celebrated for Its Home Com

forts. 1
TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.

CHAS. O. MARQUETTE,
Manager. 1>. S. WHITE,

Preeldeat.

108 I
.106
.103

•that1022— 3 T’l. 
.... 157 190 158-

149 162-
141 142-
197 143—
142 170—

-1
so ran.

Morea...
Mlnalto............ ........... „„
Sir Fretful................. 97 Wtnamakee ...........97

97 Bosaline 
97 Black Hand

97

EDUCATIONAL.97 1Collie..............
Yellow Foot 
Mabel Fountain.... 92 

THIRD RACE—3% furlongs:
Chitterlngs................ 108 Car. Thatcher ..107
Coppit...,....................106 El Parvo.................
Orphan Boy........104 Minnie Bright ...102
And. Lecouveur... 98 Cosett ................
Bubbling Water.... 98 

FOURTH RACE—Futurity course:
Avon............................... 112 Darelngton ........... 107
Walter Miller............ 106 Balnade .
Reene W ..,V............. 104 Handmedown ...103
Wap Boggs................. 103 Curnavaca
Wapoo........................... 99 Frank Chance .. 96
Old Settler....................96

FIFTH RACE—1 mile:
Dangerous Girl....109 Blue Eyes
El Ote............................. 105 Çherlpe
Isabellta......................109 Sal Pearl
Bertie A....................... 105 Nonte .
Manila S........................109 Entrada
Fairy Street..............105

SIXTH RACE-?,furlongs:
Charile Doherty...112 Tlajuana ......-..,107
Jeremiah..............:....104 Mam. Stanhope ..104
Steel Blue....................  99 Temble ..................... ;1
Patrician...................... 107 Supine
Expectant....................97

96819 775-239»
3 T’l. 

170 172-
179 203— . 
167 190— * 
174 152—
167 155—

Janeta, Pon-
2 v OLDEST AND BESTun-Eji 94 (Harris), 6 to 1. 

(Scovllle), S to 5. 104
Uritinh-American Uunlaens Col
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Mils., To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
nay time. Ask for Catalogne, d

98

I The Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company

12 KING STREET WEST

857 872-Î637
3 T’l. 

158 171— .
174 169—
ISO 158- 
117 136—
161 164—

2 104

IVl E ET NEXT AT HAMILTON.102

TELLS HOW THE HOME 
MIXTURE IS PREPARED

Officer» of Canadian Tuberculosis 
Association.

Hamilton Bowlers Buncoed.

first and- third honors a couple of weeks 
ago at the Canadian Bowling Association 
tourney, over the manner in which they 
were treated by those in charge of the 
tournament, and a warm mix-up Is liable 
to happen, says The Hamilton Spectator.

A member of the team steted that the 
Hamilton bowjèrs had wen buncoed all 
along the fine. “We were robbed right 
and left, and .’induced to enter "the tourna
ment practically thru misrepresentations. 
We were lnWlf^tthat the winning team 
would recelretidBSditlon to the big Inter
national tropn^^whlch Is » perpetual af
fair, a handsome cup. to become the 
absolute property of the winning team, 
and that the prize money for the winners 
would be considerably over $100. In place 
of this we received the International tro
phy and but $80 In cash, the other tro
phy being an entire absentee, while 'the 
money market showed an alarming drop.

“While we are not in the game for any 
pecuniary reward, still we feel that we 
are entitled to all that was promised us, 
and the action of those in charge Is look
ed upon by the local boys as a pretty 
small piece of business. You may depend 
upon It that the tournament to be held 
next year will not be handled in anything 
like the same manner. Everybody will be 
treated to a square deal, something that 
did not come our way at Toronto,”

C.P.R. Soccer Club of Montreal.
MONTREAL, March 19.—The annual 

meeting of the C.P.R. Soccer Club elect
ed the following officers for the season :

Honorary president, Major Lacey R. 
Johnson; honorary vice-president, W. E. 
Fowler; president, H. K. Hitchcock; vice- 
president, E. W. Campion ; honorary sec
retary-treasurer, G. W. Warburton; ex
ecutive committee, J. T. Foster, James 
Clarke, D. MdKendrlck, R. Kerr, O. Fog
arty, J. McLeod. B. Hatcher, F. Payne, 
W. Sly and H. Nunn; captain first eleven, 
James Ross. ...

The annual reports showed the club to 
be in a satisfactory position financially. 
The last season had been a successful one 
for the club, and they had succeeded In 
landing the championships to both the 
city and district competitions of the Mont
real and District League.

The prospects for the coming season are 
considered bright.

.............109
........109
v.(...105 

...V.109

To-Day’s Entries.800 - 793—2348 
2 3 T’l.

ISO 191—
150 175—
no 156-^
158 108—
132 165—

OTTAWA, March 19.—The Canadian 
Association for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis at to-day’s meeting de-

notice to creditors—in the
Matter of the Estate of Chaffee 
Hamilton, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, „ 
Gentleman, Deceased.

Los Angeles Card.
LOS ANGELES. March 19.—The entries 

»t Los Angeles for to-morrow are as fol
lows:

105

elded to convene next year at Ham- 
The officers elected were:

FIRST RACE—5)4 furlongs:
Virginia Green___,1C5 Barbette
Velma C....
Biloway....
Emily N....
Flor. Birch

109105690 866—1397 ...102...106 Ttlrnaway .......105
...105, Belle Griffon ...105 
...105 ,Otwell 
...105 Artie Ripley ....105 To-Day’s Selections.

3 T’l. ,2
1«7 192—
121 140—
137 ■
223
170 M8—

5:18 862- 2501

.105

Q28-.
210—

—City Park—
FIRST RACE—Tom Holland, Maritza, 

Sllverton.
SECOND RACE—Toboggan, De Oro, 

King Cole
THIRD RACE-Lady Almy, Bitter Sir, 

The Thorn.
FOURTH 

Good Luck, Polly Prim.
FIFTH RACE-Foxl all, Royal Ben, 

Ben Strong. , , „
SIXTH RACE—Big Ben, Land Breeze,

A SEVE NTH RACE—Teo Beach, Aunt 

Rose, Water Cooler.

He dally 
too weekly
Ptll™r°d WIRE NEWS

PANTRACK
Hamilton, a 
the nature

2 S T’L
177 148—
: m ioj—
130' 150—
112 168- 
152 173—

Racing Information from Turf 
Experts. WINNERS EVERY DAY. 
Yen need this Unity Best Bet Bud-
Set. RACE—King’s Daughter,

OAKLAND $2.00EXTRA
SPECIAL

766 711 679—216»

This one is expected for Saturday 
and will be given' free to all weekly 
subscribers. Subscribe to-day and 
receive this $2.00 Extra Special and 
Pantrack for one week for $3.00. 
Ready at 12 noon.
PHONE 
main

deen Win Two.
ns won two from the 
he Central League la»t

2 3 T’l
.... 144 140 - 204— 488
.... 116. 126 162— «01
........121 167 159- 430
.... 18! IfS 112—«9' 
.... 127 131 141— 401

. 692 762 788—2248

... v 14-1 182 181— M>

......... 173 266 156— 635
......... 153 . ira, :■>»- 4M»\
........  15U 143 121— 414
........ 126 155 174— 465

74S 846 766-2388

ANDERSON & GRAY,

1
—Los Angeles— »

FIRST RACE—Royal Queen? Aquiline,
Clayey .Lucky

INFORMATION 
DEPARTMENT

WIRE NEWS PUBLISHING OO. 
86 Toronto St., R. 17, NI.2840

2840
BSHCOND RACE—Frank

MTHTRDrleRACE—Gosslper II., Bauble, 

•Daisy Frost.
FOURTH 

Mintia.
FIFTH

Klrkfleld Belle.
SIXTH RACE—Suzerain, Lancashire

Lad. Franciscan.

JitWistaria,

Grandita,
TURF INFO •COMPANY RACE—Norfolk,2/1

St. John’s Basketball.RACE—Talarand,ONH HORSE WIRE 
. yesterday our horse was 
SCRATCHED.

Clients get to-day’s wire free. We 
“»ve one to-day that* Will start and 
win all the way. We know about sev- 
*•$1 “sleeper»" that are going to come 
to life before New..Orleans closes. Get 
*» With us and get the money. 
w™R*S 1 81.00 Dully, or *4.00 Per

Us or call and get our PRO-. 
lyon>SIVE SCALE—play It consistent

ly» money.
I A<1dress all correspondence to

L TtiRF INFO rn » jah** bloo.,1 - 1111 u’ i Phone M. 811*

• —Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Elmdale, The Mighty,

* RACE—Callldè, Yellow Foot,

MTHLRD RACE—Minnie Bright, Carrie 

Thatcher, Orphan Boy.
FOURTH RACE-Map, St. Avon. Reene

The Power Policy.
G. H. Ferguson (Grenville) In fol

lowing Mr. Pense, spoke of the power 
i scheme and the expenditure thereon as 
amply Justified. Power could be trans
mitted and delivered to the consumers 
ail over the province on the same basis 

If thew lived within a few miles 
No member of the house 

deserved more credit than the member of humanity, 
for London, popularly known as the 
minister of power.

pale Win Two.
tone League last night 
[two frôm the Excelsior».

3 T’l.
147 .167 187— 60t

........ 132 177 193- 502
122 ,153 107—38$

..... 1.17 159 129— 423
124 152 132— 403

Won. Lost. Tie..
1 :. It m 
■3 . 1 •
«

The change to title Is made necessary , stars ........
poisonous waste matter and uric acid ! by the growth and departmental en- ! Wanderers 
irom the blood, which Is the cause of : ’argement of the business, of which' Ramblers 
rheumatism. there Is no change of ownership or

Out this out and hand to some suf- • management, 
ferer, which woul4 certainly be an act

6
i 4
, 021.

W.our Information, and you will get RACE—Blue Eyes. Entrada, 

Charile
FIFTH 

CKcrip®.
SIXTH RACE—Steel Blue,

Doherty, Mamie Stanhope.

Simultaneous Chess.as
At the Toron to »Chesr Club last eVèti- 

Vancouver Rowing Club, Ing Ernest Saunders played simultaneous
, _______ , VANCOUVER, Mardi 19.—At the ait- games at 12 boards, winning from A.-#*

Shamrock Football Club. minister of power. The government umcera. nual meeting of the North Vancouver Kmodl. O. Derrlngtnn. G. R. Johnston,
Qhomrock Football Club re-organiz- v,ad been slandered regarding their pol- LONTON, March 19.—The Woodmen Rowing Club the election of officers re- N. Charles, G. J. Riddell. J. R. Bullyn,ert f nr th^omlng season y esterda? It t he w bTtthevst^d asoUd^unltfcehlnd of the World to-day elected the fol- suited aa follows: and C. Churcher. He let to Alfred Hurt-

Made Lraf Hotol East QÎeen-street * dim B«ïln the determination lowing officers: Head Council com- ' Hon. president Hon. F. Carter-Cotton: ter. S. Shaw. Bishop. W. D. Reeve,, W.
when*tlv^offlcers were elected. The boys ^ ^ryTou^Vhere we?e wflc^ mander, C. Hodglne, M.L.A., of Lucan; , second hon. president Mr J C Keith: Me.llehip and H. J. Gledblll.
took to a successful season. ^LUber^s to th! ordinary ^nse In head adviser. Lieut. D. Cinnamon of | t^rt hon. President. Mr. A. B. D^lock. | . ............. .. ^
BHtishUIJnited ^en 101-8^^ver^presentf and the province, as all were applauding Lindsay; head cterk. W. C Fitzgerald ^ent, Mr. P. r.arson; s<M-ond vict-piesi- ^

s&kssix&is&B.
all present to perfection. oemfort from the reflection that the J H. Saunders Of London; head es-

The following officers w^re elected: Pre- Laur|er Government would be return- cort, D. Wiley of Brantford; head 
sident, Pat Clancy; vice-president, Mac ^ to power w$th as great a majority watchman, Wm. Gee of Niagara Falls;
McCartney ; honorary president, Mr. El- ever. He was rather contemptuous head managers, Clair Jarvis, Toronto; 
wood; secretary, R. Crowe; treasurer, the prospects of cheap po-wej James A. Rampling, British Colum-

‘“t1 Nicholas- committee D. wtoch was far off as ever It was. No bia; J. H. Hoover. Clinton; L. H.
Moore VV Turtle, J. Ritchie, T Crowe one In the house had anything but ad- Taylori Brantford; T. H. Beattie, 
and a. Greenlees. miration for »Hon. Mr. Becks ability, Stratford.

of Niagara.

S08 748-22'k
2 * S T’l

150 137 191— 4.8
125— 35*

...........062
1

YESTERDAY WE GAVE GILD, 11—5, SECOND.. in; ;.ns
. 150 134 117— 401
. 132 "126 " 124— 381
. 140 129 122— 391

. Why send vour good money awày to New York and Chicago, and 
Pay for telegrams, besides, for Information which is not as good as 
you can get,right here at home ? One wire from our man at the tr»ck 
does the trick, and we pay for It ourselves—not you. None of the 
foreign tipsters give you as many winners as we do. Our prices 
tight—

...... 686, M3 679—1900

tx_ The great. Uterlno Tonic, and 
i»?® 6 only wife effectual Monthly 
Hy^UoKegulaloron which women can 
iSF^depend. k,IU in three degree» 

of stiengti.—No. 1, $1 ; No. •£ 
A 10 degr-.es Btrongcn Ç3; Nb, 8, 
If for mocial cases, 35 ;icr bbx. 
j Bold by all l'.f.gçi.-ta, or cent 

“ D.'i.iXLld ou receipt of ptiifl, 
/ Five yamphlst. Alldress : Th|
M Matieil<C(k.'(89»eT0. o* <■ (/«rmovy IVimlmf

The only R e m e d
which will l’S $5.00 Weekly

BURK COMPANY
Brown; executive committee, Messrs. 
Mursden. KIngsford Smith, SullIvan. J, J. 
Woods, Butler, A. H. Sharp, J. Brown, 
Pelfs, H. Woods end A. E. Ifealy.

The total assets of the club at the pre
sent time arc 8618 and the U bllltles 
$169.50.

Mr. Bunbury, the captain. In his report 
said that they were hampered by the

$1.00 Dailypermanent 
ip ly cure Gonorrhoea. 
L Gleet,Stricture,etc No 

standing. Two bottles cur* 
y signature on every bottle— 
ne. Those who have tried 
thort avail will not be dlsap- 
*1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
vo Store, Elu 
Tokuxto,

ROOM 3. 16 1-2 KING STREET WEST.
Out-of-town clients wire or write, and receive our prompt atten- I ‘. Uon.
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ATLANTIC CITY, N.U. Capacity 1100Always Open.

Claims distinction for Its Location, Safe -.Construction and Refined 
Patronage.

The Generously Ample Public Space devoted to guests and the solar-
- lums .overlooking the Ocean and the Boardwalk are unique, and the Ex

quisite Music for which the House Is Justly noted Is more than ever ap- 
predated. v *

The Hot and Cold Sea Water Baths In all private bath rooms (of 
which there are over 400) are not only delightful but have great thera
peutic value for rheumatic and other troubles.

Both the American Plan and the European Plan dining rooms have 
White Service.

Rolling Chairs are a feature on the seven-mile Boardwalk. Open ones 
on sunny days and glass-enclosed “cab” chairs In Inclement weather ren
der the dally “outing” always enjoyable. Golf, Horseback Riding, Motor
ing, Theatres, Piers. Ownership and Management.
M. 20, 27. JOSIAH WHITE & SONS, Proprietors and Managers.
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GRANDTRUN RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING6

be throwing old restrains to the winds, ; 
to lament gravely the decay In man- 

and corruption bf tporals, and 
God knows there Is great room for im
provement In these respects, but one 
of the greatest needs of this age Is a j 
largely Increased sense * of parental j 
responsibility. I

“Men allow themselves to become so 
engrossed In business, politics, and 
other pursuits, that they have no time 
left for "home duties, especially in re
gard to their children, and' then con
sole themselves with the thought that 
this Is the mother's duty. This Is a 
fatal mistake.

"If God has given you children He 
intends you to train them for Him, 
and with the priceless heritage there 
goes a tremendous responsibility which 
cannot be transferred to anyone else.

llie Toronto World termed historic loyalty.
While the situation in Canada -offers 

many points of variance from that of 
Britain, it must be admitted that the 
parties as now constituted represent 
no real difference of political principle. 
Lacking this, the party system degen
erates into a mere contest between the 
“ins" and the “outs,” and the particu
lar set of politicians In power fall in 
time more by reason of their official 
misdoings than from external attack. 
Tet there are large and highly impor
tant problems before the Canadian peo
ple and the questions of -what is to be 
don* with them and bow they are to be 
solved are yearly becoming more ur
gent and fraught with deeper possibili
ties. The present government and par
liament are completely under the in
fluence of the predatory corporations 
that are springing up wherever there 
are great national resources to be ex
ploited, and the attempts of provinces, 
suc-h as Ontario, to preserve them for 
the people are being thwarted and de
feated by the constant encroachments
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n! (PARTY REORGANIZATION IN 
BRITAIN.

3 fElO demonstrate our complete readiness to supply men 
M. with faultless garments for Spring wear, we are 

bringing to yopr notice prices and brief descriptions of I- 
our Very Special Lines. .

This store has long been looked upon, by men who 
learn by experience, as THE Store in Toronto that.best 
supplies the Ready-to-Wear Things for Men. By BEST, 
we mean the Garments are peerless in material, workman
ship and fit,and are put together to give sound satisfaction 
as long as they last—"longer than the usual run of clothes. 
MORE THAN THAT—each garment goes to you 
shorn of all intermediate -profits, getting as near to the 
“from mill to wearer” basis of selling Clothes as a store

■ w-

Undoubtedly the most conspicuous 
feature In the political arena to-day- 
arid it is. not confined to any one de
mocracy—Is the marked disintegration 
of' the old party systems. The pro
cess Is nowhere of recent origin, but 
It is possibly most distinctly observable 
in the United Kingdom, where party di
visions for generations connoted ra
dical differences of political conviction. 
This condition subsisted substantially 
tilt the year 1867, when the second re
form bill applied the principle othouse- 
hdld suffrage to the urban constituen
cies and thus for the first time gave 
the common people a decisive voice In 
the eonduot of the national affairs. The

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.: Ladie:1: Master’s Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Judges’ Chambers.
The Hon. yr. Justice Riddell at 10 

a.m.

' 1a- splendj 
good mat-- 
workniatiBl]II.3 Divisional Court.

1 Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Town of Gananoque v. Wright.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for 10.30 a.m.:
1. Falvey v. Falvey.
2. McKay v. Nlpisslng".
3. Teller v. Peacy.
4. Todd v. Daibrosse.
5. Reinhardt v. McDougall.

Wanted Trial Postponed.
The Grand Trunk Railway Co. ap

plied to Master-tn-Chambers Cart
wright to postpone the trial of the 
action brought against the company 
by Mary McDonald of Barrie for 
damages for the death'of her husband. 
As the action is set down for trial 
next week his lordship referred the 
application to the trial Judge.
To Restrain From Erecting Shacks. |

A writ of summons has been issued ; 
by Edward Playter of Doncaster and | 
Mary K. Playter of New York City 
against Albert Playter and Alfred 
Roffey, claiming $7500 damages for 
breach of contract in the sale of cer
tain lands in the Playter estate. An 
Injunction Is also asked to restrain the 

from erecting wooden

Childrof the federal power upon the proper 
provincial jurisdiction, 
ment of parties is In order for Canada. 
There must be a national party united 
by progressive political principles, de
termined to protect our vast natural 
resources and franchises from spolia
tion and to secure their administration 

basis of the electoral franchise w as j common good. Provincial rights
again widened In 1884 by the extension
of the franchise to householders in and the interests of the people must be 
countigs’ and by the inclusion of other gupreme object of governments,
classes, till then unrepresente parliament and the legislatures.

revolutionary ______________
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dealbutthese peaceful
changes began those cleavages in each 
of the two historic parties which grad
ually widening have split them* into cil is promoting a private bill in the 
sections and produced the condition of legislature for the purpose, among 
fliix which Is the main characteristic others, of obtaining authority 
of Brltlsh politics to-day. ! struct the proposed Bloor-street via-

natural, the Liberal Party in i duct. About the necessity and benefit 
Great Britain has suffered most from ; 0f creating a new main artery of com

munication linking the separated east
ern and western suburbs and provid
ing easy access from the valuable 
northeastern district to the centre of

l •
BLOOR STREET VIAOÜCT.

At the present moment the city coun
ty

8 "r " can get.
Unbeatable Value In Suits

-
■il sii Stylish Tapper Overcoats

Men’s Topper Overcoats, made of nice quality Covert 
Cloth, in a fawn shade, 34 inches long, nice fitting col
lar and lapels, twilled Italian linings, sizes 34 to 44. j 
Bach.................. ...........................»................................. -, 10.00

I
:ft! to con-

■ -Young Men’s Suits, in imported grey clay worsted, 
self stripe running through it, three-buttoned double- 
breasted sack shape, collars atra hand-felled and hand-
padded, good strong linings, fashionable cut, sizes 33" Men’s Spring Overcoats, in Chesterfield style, about

. 12.60 44 inches long, in black and Oxford grey vicuna cloths,
silk-faced lapels and good trimmings. Each ... 12.60 1| 
Also big lot of Chesterfield Overcoats at $10.00, $13.60, f 
$15.00 and

if As was«
mdefendants 

stables or shacks adjoining the plain
tiffs’ lands.

Sparks From a Locomotive.
Martin Bros., lumbermen, of Hills

dale have an action pending against 
the C.P.R. Co. for damages for the 

of certain timber by fire

Hand!
Dress

the disintegrating force that sprang 
from the victory o-f democracy. De
scribed by Mr. Gladstone as the most 
wonderful weapon ever forged for the 
accomplishment of great reforms, it 
always contained three groups 
agreement was necessary for the exer
tion of Its full strength. Its right wing

composed of the Whigs, between ! townships and municipalities interested, 
vi horn and the more advanced Conserva- Previous experience has shown that 

scarcely perceptible 1 the private bill committee will not re- 
From Its left or Radical wing j gard any application favorably that Is 

the advance guard—the pioneers j not acceptable to the various public

si11&!:
1 to 37. Per suit

Men’s Serge Suits, Eatonian, jwell-known for wear and 
appearance, blue or black, and you can get single or 
double-breasted, this season’s shape, good linings, 
sizes 36 to 44. Per suit <

See These—Very large assortment of New Spring 
Suits, in fashionable worsteds, mostly striped effects, 
English production of fabrics, newest styles, perfect 
fitting, good trimmings, prices range $12.50, $13.50, 
$15.00 and

business there can be no doubt. It 
is an Improvement which admittedly 
must come and the sooner it comes the 
better It will be for the city and the

The posd 
ful dresseri
tile* are p 
Is gather»! 
shade and I 
that can pd 
ture of thl 
peals to ma 
DRESS L 
PATTERNS 
els* In Carj

v vVhose destruction 
from sparks of the company's loco
motives. Application was made to 
Master-ln-Chambers Cartwright to 
have the trial postponed on the ground 
that the extent of the damage can
not be ascertained because of the 
snow now on the ground. The appli
cation was referred to the trial judge 

Made a Defendant.
Upon application to 

Chamber Cartwright an 
granted making Frank Perry a party 
defendant in the action brought by 
the Hamilton Brewing, Association 
against members of the house com
mittee of the tialleybury Club.

Appealing Again.
The Canada Foundry Co. appealed to 

the divisional court from the order of 
Chief Justice Meredith upholding the 
order of
wright setting aside the third party 
notice In the action brought by Con
tractor Self against the City of To
ronto to recover $10,097, balance of 
account for the erection of the Manu
facturers' Building at the exhibition 
grounds. Judgment was reserved.. 

Wrongful Dismissal.
Arthur G. Orysdale of Toronto has 

begun an action against the board of 
water, light and telephone commission
ers of the City of Fort William, claim
ing damages for alleged wrongful dis
missal from their employment as gen
eral manager of public utilities In the 
City of Fort William, and also for 
arrears of salary.

r:
" 16.00: I was

1 And the Raincoat» #
Men’s Raincoats, made of imported Cravenette 
Cloths, dark fawn shades, with narrow pin stripes, 
good long coat with vent m- back, lined with Italian,
sizes 34 to 44. Each ......................................... t.... 10.50
Men’s Fine Worsted Cravenette Cloth Raincoats, t 
cloth made by W. E. Yates & Co., England, dark grey 
with fine invisible stripe, cuff on. sleeve, good linings, 
sizes 34 to 44. Each.................. ....................................
Priestley’s best’Cravenette Cloth, dark grey shade, 
made into Raincoats, good, easy-fitting, broad lapels, 
shoulders and sleeves satin-lined, well-tailored, sizes 1 ;
34 to 44. Each ... ........... . V: ; 18.00 ” if Hand

—Main Floor—Queen St.— Wï v

lives there was a 12.50VbreqJt.
S: caifie

who were always as far, or further, in bodies on whom it is proposed to lay 
front of the centre as the Whigs were the cost of construction. A ’prellmin- 

The centre itself held the ary agreement is therefore essential 
straight Liberals, Who were the binding for the passing of this particular sec- 
elehient of the composite party. For a tlon of the bill, more especially as The 
time It seemed as tho disruption would j World Is informed it is not acceptable, 

thru the struggle between : in Its present shape, to the representa-

I Master-in- 
ordèr was

I behind It.

Suiti
1* how on# 
partments. 
taken wltl 
tlon.
MAlDORt

titre.

m i1 It 16.50 i""1first come
Mr. Chamberlain, the Radical leader, lives of York Township and East To- 
and the present Duke of Devonshire, ronto. A serious attempt should be 
the titular head of the Whigs, but the made to meet these objections before 

rule altered the ! the city is given a hearing by the 
committee, and it is to be hoped the 
council will see to it that this is done.

Vi! 15.00»
| Men’s Black Suits, single-breasted sacks, made from 

one of those good English Vicuna cloths, will not gloss, 
nicely tailored and well lined, perfect fitting, all sizes, 
34 to 44.' Each Z ........................................................... ... 15.00

1: Master-in-Chambers Cart- ;

Introduction of home 
whole internal relationship by with
drawing the great majority of the con
stitutionalists and several of the Radi
cals, including Mr. Chamberlain him- 

' self. The secessionists became the Llb- 
erafl-Unlonists, ultimately allied with 
the Conservatives In the later Unionist

111
LET ONTARIO DO IT WELL.
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aiee'Fore 
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The federation of Canada Is working 
out All right, and slowly but surely the 
pi-ocess of unification from Atlantic to 
Pacific goes on. The people of Can
ada, made up of different nationalities 
and of different provinces, are assured
ly growing into one nation. For this 
reason The World is of opinion that 
the Whitney Government would be jus
tified In granting a substantial amount 
toward the national battlefields commis-

\

Early Morning Chance in Men's Suits
Three-buttonèd single-breasted sack style, made from fine quality imported fabrics; Scotch tweeds and 
English worsteds. Daik grey designs; striped and small broken check. Out in prevailing fashion* collars 
padded; linings of good quality twilled Italian cloth. ’

Sizes 36 to 44. You simply save dollars, so come earlv/
...................................... .............-.......................... .. 12.49

ip
administrations.

Meantime the advent of the Indepen- do

dent Labor Party In the house of corn- 
introduced a new factor, which, f

mons
email at Its beginning, has grown in 
strength with each successive election. 
Its founders were all more or less in 
sympathy with the doctrines of advanc
ed Socialism, and Its untiring and ag
gressive propaganda, carried on within

has been

T. EATON C°u.„.
190 YONQE STREET, TORONTO

§ Bonus Bylaw.
Application was made before it.he 1 

Hon. Justice Riddel! in single court to , 
quash a bylaw of the Village of Mil- ( 
verton confirming an agreement be- w 
tween that municipality and the J.
G. Grosch Felt Shoe Co., concerning 
a loan of $8000, and the granting of a 
bonus of $500- to that company and.
Pfeffer Brothers for building a rail
way siding. Judgment was reserved 

pie of the province will support- the I untn a(ter the disposition of certain 
liberal grant opposing legislation. If the legislature 

does not confirm the bylaw It will be 
quashed. Costs reserved.

City Wins.
Mr. Justice Britton has given judg-

ment In favor of the city against Wm. Warp Thawinfif Dvnamite OR Rail” Ward, awarding the city $100 and a ”616 l Mdwmfe vji.a.m
declaration that Ward has not ac- «wju Construction North 0 Hawke 
quired the title to the premises which j Si" J
he rented to Thos. Flynn, from whom —Man Killed DV IfalRi
he collected reht from 1891 to 1906. The 
city asked for $375.

Want to Preserve Secrecy.
McLean, Stinson and Company, Lim

ited, have applied to the court for 
injunction restraining Arthur O.

White from making known any Infor-

:
EachA .a

slon and the tercentenary of Cham- 
In times like these everybody

-

plain.
must be ih favor of economy, and yet 
when the thing has to be done for a 
national reason, carefulness must not

w
the various trade unions, 
markedly successful, resulting, indeed, 
in the passing at the last trades con- 

resolution approving of the
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THREE MORE VICTIMS OF 
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

ONTARIO LIBOR BUREAU 
HIS RIO I BUSY YEAR hichie’s Teasbecome parsimony. We toelievé the peo-

gress of a 
Socialist program. Us partial viotory, 
however, has created a strong revul-

are regular In 
their superior quality and flavor,

.te4 »

government In making a 
1 In aid of this proposal, on Çhe ground 

off sentiment among the t.ra e ^at are thus doing something to-
unlonlsts proper, and evoked a storm 
of resentment from the general body of lQn ohampiain’8 history, and certainly 
the people, The bills and resolutions It Champlain's explorations, 
lias Intrdduced in the house of com- , wcrthy of being commemorated by this 
nions have further enlarged the breach , pr0Vjnce as they are by the Province of 
and have compelled the government to j QUeheCj an<j among the heroes of the 
adopt a more decidedly hostile attitude 
to the Labor-Socialists, who will, with
out doubt, retaliate by putting up 
didates of their own In many Liberal 

Fear of this proba- 
accordedI

c slon
wards the solidification of the Domin-

Eighth Report Issued — Wages 
Have Gone Up—Municipal 

Improvements.

. are .
are as much

MAIL OlMichie & Co., Ltd Cl

•>early history of America none is more 
worthy of recognition than the founder 

| of Quebec.

FAIR WORDS TO SMALL BANKS.

JOHN7 King Street West.KENORA, Ont., March 19.—(Special.) The eighth annual report of the bu-
—Another fatal dynamite accident oc- reaujof labor, covering the operations 
curred yesterday, morning at Thomp- 0f igo7i wag issued yesterday and re- 
son-Egan’s, Camp 2 north of Hawke, fleets great credit on John Armstrong, 

mation acquired by hhn while secre- j norted that two foremen named the secretary of the bureau, who has
tary or while employed by the com- ; 1 onnther name amassed 1* the 260 pages a quantity of
pany and to restrain him from in- Hill and Anderson, and a , information and statistics, valuable
terfering with any of the business, unknown, were killed. They were 1 alike to mian and employer,
contracts, or agencies of the com- cparge Qf the powder house and were Returns from 569 municipalities

thawing dynamite, when the door (against 227 last year) report 14,733 now
opening let In a cold blast which drove buildings erected during 1§06, costing

! gases on the flames, causing the ex- $34,644,109; expenditures on permanent
; plosion and killing three. 1 he^bodies , improvements, suçh as bridges,- roads,
shockingly mangled, were brought sidewalks etc,, $4,103,626; and on sani-
into town and await an ,m.due®t- . | latiom, including sewers, $1,046,581. Of

What looks like a Jf^naine these amounts thé 18 cities of Ontario
OTTAWA, March 19.-(Special.)- ^0CBee^ “elation ran over an | 9460 new buildings, costing $23,-

The Senate to-day defeated Senator unknown man, supposed to be a Swede, *>^34, expenditure on permanent im-
Ferguson’s amendment to the Lanças- cutting him in two. It was very misty $12,’^43'441 and on ®?nltat,on’
ter level crossings bill. The effect of a“ ,h| time, but a witness thought $651,116. Pce 1U6 towns reportln, 12 not
the amendment was to restore the bill 1 deceased thre whimself In front of the doing so, give 266t new buildings, cost-
to the form in which it left the com- ' , . '• ing $.,332,625; permanent improvements

6 8 $1,037,750, and sanitation, $372,306, leav
ing for the 394 inerrporated villages and 
townships reporting 2608 new buildings, 
costing $3,668,550; permanent improve
ments, $827,435 and sanitation, $20,159.

The schedules sent out to manufac
turers have also secured more replies, 
being 427, as compared with 206 for the 

The railway commissioners to-day lis- previous year. Of these 43 were incom- 
tened to a mass of strong evidence re-| piete, leaving 384 establishments, em- 
garding the unsafe condition of the j ploying 35.316 persons, to be tabulated. 
Thames-street crossing of the Grand j The aggregate number of <tays in oper- 
Trunk Railway, the scene of several ation was 113,434. The product v/ns 
fatal accidents In the past few years. $83,198,546, and the total .wages $15,- 

G. Tate Blackstoek, Toronto, acte# 896,337. The average wage rate per 
I for the, town, and Consulting Engineer year was $499.43 and per day $1 52i a3 
George A. Ricker of Buffalo gave ex- compared with $406.69 and $1.48 the pre- 

! pert evidence as to possible switching vjoug year. The average increase In 
arrangements. It was admitted by product wag 20.60 per cent, and the a.v- 

I thf- ssl?uerer®ge increase in wages, affecting 26.140
solicitor tor the G. T. R., thAt tj1 workers, was 10.78 per cent., npt one 
crossing was a dangerous one, but Mr. f dec { wa„s\Jlnr Z
Cowan reserved the right to cross ex- a tiecrea8e m wages re'
amlne Mr. Ricker and offer evidence "__ ____ .
In rebuttal before a decision is given The tree employment bureaus at 

] in regard to the switching arrange- 
! ments.
j Pending their decision a night watch- 
I man has been placed on the crossing 
and the
building, said to obstruct the view.

can- Telephone Main 7591.
Private Branch Exchange Connecting All Department» •8, B7,,an

(Opconstituencies, 
biy Influenced the support 
Socialist proposals by some Liberal in a recent speech, in the house of
members and the abstention of many commons R. A. Pringle, M.P., had some

fair words to say ot the small banks.
I He said: There are the smaller banks, 

On the Conservative side the cleav- , whlle t mention smaller banks, I
intricate, the main line j wll[ Bay t0 the credlt of the smaller

tariff reform banks, to the credit of our latest crea- 
Chamlber- 1 tions, arid they are doing good work 

! tn-dav in Canada, and I was very 
lain. Within the party It Is now eg-sl > , leased to see by the annual statement 

Tariff reform has been ac- | the jntant bank—the Farmers’ Bank 
knowledged by Mr. Balfour to be the. j —that It has a greater percentage of 
main plank In the constructive program i assets to liabilities than the Canadian 
of the Conservative Party and free Bank of Commerce. Let us look for a

' moment or two at this table giving a
trade supporters have ceased to xer- , percentage of assets to liabilities, and 
else any effectual authority in its ooun- j j wili Show that the Canadian Bank of 

. ells. They are as yet only partially or- ; Commerce has a lesser percentage of 
ganized, not apparently being without assets to liabilities than any other bank 

. , , . , ^ doing: business in the Dominion of Can-
hope that the party leaders may even j8 lt any vvonder that it has been
yet retract their steps and replace tariff j logjng deposits by 
reform on the list of pious opinions that ] the past'few months? Let us compare

these two banks. I am going to take 
the smallest bank we have. The latest 
bank, which, for a young bank, seems 
to be In a fairly strong position, shows 
a ratio of total assets to liabilities -to 
the public of 152, while the Canadian j 
Bank of Commerce shows a ratio of i 

, . .. . ... , total assets to the public of 117—the i
creation of a new party that will In- 8manegt of any chartered bank doing j 
elude both Conservative and Liberal- : business in the Dominion of Canada, a : 
Unionist Free Traders, and that wing :■ an c that has had great opportunitl.s, a

cdf
land employes? This body comprises1 utes. Miss Codv

employers, labor leaders, professional ends. The third went th» nmi. ÏJZ3 
men, educators, publicists and others, out either getting a tell* 1 1 w,tb‘
Have we not arrfbng us men of public I ________8 a ral '
spirit who would be willing thus to os- Panfc During Fire Drillwmmm mmmm

Choru, Girl, Wrestle. trampted'byThefr comradesZtil^e?
Young Munday and Artie Edmunds were unconscious. No lives were loei 

have been matched to wrestle at the A locked door was the primary cause 
Star Saturday night, Monday to throw , of the panic P y
Edmunds In 20 minutes or forfeit 150.

Last night the extra attraction in-

the second in 30 sec*

FIELD!!
Ripped Hi

more.
pany.

age is not so 
of division being the 
movement initiated by Mr.

AMENDMENT DEFEATED.
Senate “Doing Things" to the Lancas

ter Bill.
ST. JOH 

—The Mai 
Chester 81 
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via HallfeJ 
7*>r strucli 
knocking 
l«ek badlj 

it is the 
the ancho 
B. Fleldlnj 
Will have 
token to

supreme.
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... ... ... The Metropolitan Bank has taken
eluded a wrestling match between Ma- I over the business of the local branch 
bel Cody and Ethel Weber. Miss of the United Empire Bank at Co- 
Weber got the first fall in two min- ! bourg.mons

A DANGEROUS CROSSING.A Homesteader Shot.
PRINCE ALBERT, March 19.—(Spe

cial.)—Harry Gillingswater, a young 
homesteader living north of here, was 
instantly killed last night by the -ex
plosion of a gun as he was driving a 
dog team to this city.

Grand Trunk Railway Takes Steps to 
Protect It.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
the million during RE

(•ondotihave no official recognition. Signs are 
In evidence that this last hope is fad-

INGERSOLL, March 19.—(Special.)—

4 ing away. In The London Spectator 
and other Independent journals that 
favor the older type of free trade Lib
eralism, appeals are being made for the

LONTK) 
—The Ne; 
dispoetng" 
°ate and 
•hip» of B

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and |o î£rbdefhed 
three-quarters per cent, upon the paid-up capital stock of 1 that 
the Bank has been declared for the current quarter, being ; | 
at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, and that the, ' g __ -
same will be payable at the Bank and its Branches on and! I ’l1!— 
after the first day of April next. The Transfer Books El -U 
will be closed from the 17th to the 31st of March, both / 
days inclusive.

j

\; i DIVIDEND NO. 48.!

v

bank that to-day, if it had followed 
conservative lines, should have been in j 
as strong a position as any bank Ini 

Is Indicative of the bewilderment which ■ this country. They have been gamb- 
prevalle that Lord Rosebery on the one | ling with the fur.tis, and I am afraid

of the present Liberal Party that is 
most strongly opposed to Socialism. It

iR

‘ IS- ‘- ill ■
j M * i hand declares he will support protec- j they did not always place their money,

--steHH;E~
Socialism and a policy of protection, our banks.
But out of all the confusion it is clear ,

Hamilton, London and Ottawa have 
had good résulta. «

In .submitting the report Mr. Arm
strong says:

“Would It not be possible for our peo
ple to form such an organization as 
haa been established in the United 

John Seal, aged 70, a farmer living States under the name of the Civic 
in Leeds, about four miles from Gan- Federation, one of Its objects being in- 
anoque, fell off a load of hav. and fdustrlal peace, and to endeavor to im

prove the relations between employers

L
I

6$

TONG!-,
PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY. town will remove a small ÂIs enough that a reorganization of parties

.is not only necessary but Inevitable, Rev. Canon Welch, at St. James' 
and that the new party that Is coming ! Cathedral yesterday, on “The Fifth
will be one united by common political <-°™m?ndment’’:

, . , . , v ; It is easy to talk of the ivay in
instead of by what may be which the younger generation seems to

By Order of the Board.m Lunch 
Tea RooiSTUART STRATHY

General Manager.
1J

8]Toronto, Feb. 21,1908.died within ten houra
r trn 2.i I Üi1■

AT 0S000DE HALL

Y
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PRESERVE THIS
Here Is a good recipe for 

Coughs, Colds and La Grippe, 
It has been found to be simple, 

■ cheap and effective, and can be 
procured at any drug store. Cut 
It out, if you do not need It now, 
and keep for future use. One 
trial will convince you of its 
merits:

Glycerine, one ounce.
Syrup White Pine Compound, 

one ounce.
Fluid Extract Licorice, one- 

half ounce.
Tar-Ol, one ounce.
To this add three ounces of 

boiled water and take a dessert
spoonful every two or threi 
hours. edm
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FOSTER KEEPS ONWILL FIX OP THE SCHOOL^ SOME OF THE FEATURES 
SO THE BOARD DECIDE RT SPORTSMEN’S SHOW

ESTABLKHED 1854. :T£5*THE WEATHER1 I gDAY Provincial Estimates for 1908JOHN CATTO & SON

Ladies’ 
ckets

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
March 19.—The depression mentioned last 
evening has continued Its rapid north
easterly movement, and la now centred 
southeast of Nova Scotia. Idght snow
falls have occurred to-day from the Ot
tawa Valley to the maritime provinces, 
but elsewhere the weather has been gen
erally fair and In the. prairie provinces 
there has been a" change to milder.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:- 
Dawson, 6 below—20; Atlin, 28—S8;Vlctôrla, 
30-90; Vancouver, 31—46; Kamloops, 28—48; 
Edmonton, 16—42; Bittleford, 4—28; Cal
gary, 10—44; Regina, 2—26; Winnipeg, 14 
below—24; Port Arthur, 2 below—30; Parry 
Sound, 14-32; Toronto, 24—32; Ottawa, 22 
—32; Montreal, 22—80; Quebec, 20-28; St. 
John, 26-30; Halifax, 26-82.

Probabilities.
Lower Lattes and Georgian Bay- 

Westerly winds | fair and moderately 
«•old; Saturday, milder.

Ottawa, Upper St. Lawrence, Lower St. 
Lawrence and Gulf—Fair and cold.

Maritime—Fresh to strong northwesterly 
winds; fair and cold.

Superior—Milder with snow flurries.
Manitoba—Fair and milder.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair anfl 

mild.

Continued From Rafle 1. »
ViThe estimated receipts for 1908, including cash balances on 

hand Dec. 3I, 1907, are:
Subsidy ...................................................................
Interest on trust funds held by the Dominion, 

less interest on debts due by Ontario to
the Dominion ..................................................

Interest on Investments .................................

oepted the Cobden medal and gave a 
preference to Britain of 26 per cent., 
at the same time declaring that he 
did not wish the mother country to 
abandon free trade. This preference 
to a fit of loyalty -was Increased to 33 
per cent., but recently It had been re
duced by giving favorable terms to 
France. Dir Sir Wilfrid root out pro
tection? He maintained a duty of 29 
per cent, against products of foreign 
countries, and came back from Wash
ington declaring that we did not want 
reciprocity with the United States. 
We had sacrificed some of the Import
ant Industries of the country by mak
ing trade treaty with France.

Prices Highest In Years.
Scanning trade returns he averred 

that information given was fictitious. 
In 1890 thw prices of commodities were 
the highest In years; in 1896 they were 
lowest thàn for a long period, and In 
1906 they had gone back to a higher 
figure than they were In 1890. For 
Instance, a bushel of wheat cost 56 
cents in 1896, while In 1907 the same 
volume of wheat brought over II. 
There was not any more business de
velopment or activity in turning over 
thirty million bushels of wheat, but 
the value had Increased to double the 
(figure. The trade of Canada in' 1896 
amounted to two hundred and thirty- 
si* millions. Applying values of 1896 
to the trade of 1904 the totals were 
almost the same, the difference being 
due to a world-wide rise in values. 
(Between 1896 and 1906 the gain In 
copper alone was $4,700,000 for the same 
amount expjorted In each year.

“Bo many millions more In the 
pockets of the people,” put In Hon. 
Wm. Paterson."

Mr. Foster was willing to discuss 
that there was ntever an increase in 
value of exports but there was a 
corresponding Increase in importe. The 
cost of living was just so much great
er, and were people better off 7 In 
the 10 years there was an Increase 
In value of our imports of $177,900,000, 
or 169 per cent. For the same period 
exports Increased one hundred and1 
thirty-three millions or 118 per oenh 
Imports from Britain Increased by 110 
per cent, and exports by 100 per cent., 
Vhlle from the United States the In
crease of imports was 209 per cent, 
and exports 141 per cent. There was 
an adverse balance of sixty-one mil
lions In our trade with the United 
States, and of eleven millions in our 
trade with other countries outside of 
Great Britain.

y*- $2,128,772 08
One of Senior Grades at York St, 

WHI Be Distributed — No 
Medical Talks.

Market Arena is Being Transform
ed and Splendid Exhibition 

it Assured.

". r. ....$ 80,000 00
.... 60,000 00ftt ‘«4

9*1140,000 00
Lands, Forests and Mines Department: 

Lands:Hr• •4 .lvl ...........$ 82,000 00 
2,300 00 

18,700 00 
2,000 00

ICrown lands........
Clergy lands 
Common school lands.... 
Grammar school lands....

! IToronto Is to have the largest automo
bile. motor-boat and sportsman's exhibi
tion held in America, outside of those 
which take place In New York, Chicago 
and Boston. The exhibition, which Is in 
scope national, will open at St. Lawrence 
Arena at 10 a.m. Saturday, and continue 
till the following Saturday, closing each 
night at 11 o’clock. Marstcaao’s Orches
tra will be In attendance afternoons and

Whether or not an institution of 
learning in the location of York-street 
school was worth spending $2000 on 
In order that it be made sanitary and 
a safe place for children in case of 
fire was the subject of much debate 
In the board of education meeting last 

glu. The final decision was that this 
school would 'be assured of good at
tendance for at least another three 
years and the property was worth 
holding on the speculation that It 
would, In a few years, double its 
value. The /third floor will be aban
doned for classroom purposes, _ and 
one at the senior grades will be'dis
continued by moving the pupils to 
the Ogden and to Victor! o-et reel 
schools. The Penny Savings Bank 
will not he molested.

The board, while unwilling to dis
countenance the proposal of destroy
ing the waste paper In each school 
every day as a safeguard against fire, 
referred the matter back to the finance 
committee for further consideration. 
AH other recommendations of the 
property committee bearing upon fire 
protection were carried unanimously.

Upon being urged to withdraw his 
motion for the appointment of a male 
and female physician to address pu
pils of both sexes over 12 years of 
âge on physical and moral well being, 
Dr. Hunter acquiesced. The motion 
was assailed by Drs. Bryans and 
'Hawke as absurd. Trustee Dr. Bryans 
withdrew his motion to compel pupils 
■to furnish certificates of vaccination.

By a vote of 6 to 3 a clause will 
be Inserted In the bylaws prohibiting 
females over 30 years of age (new 
applicants) being engaged on the 
teaching staff. The government^ will 
be asked to authorize the establish
ment of a superannuation system for 
employes of the board. The name of 
Rose-avenue school will not be chang
ed to “Roden" as proposed by Trus
tee Davis. This trustees gave notice 
of motion to the effect that the fifth 
book class in Ryerson school be clos
ed on account of small attendance; 
that the 18 pupils now enrolled be 
attached to a fifth book class In an
other nearby school.

Trustee Levee gave notice of motion 
that high school teachers be made 
to report the time of arrival on duty 
the same as public school teachers, 
end also that a 3-inch standpipe be 
Installed in each school for fire pro
tection.

The question as to whether or not 
Roman Catholic teachers shall teach 
In Toronto schools will, by consent, 
foe threshed out the first Thursday 
night In April.

F~ ■
stock of Ladles’ 

The exhibit
• new spring

Is all to hand.
Arises many smart end dressy gar

ments, good style and good value being 
“(Standing features. *'

I$ 100,000 c
jackets Timber:1 Timber dues, pine ............. $1,060,000 00

Timber dues, ties ............. 400,000 00
Timber dues, pulp ............. 86,000 00
Timber dues, hemlock, eto. 26,000 00
Bonus ..................................... 174,000 00
Ground rent ............. 66,000 00

Supply men 
lar, we are 
options of

ni

& 1,800,000 0 
500.000 0Ladies’ Suits

», splendid collection of natty1 styles, 
rood materials, latest models, extra 
Workmanship, from gIS.iib to »WMK).

Timber dues, 1907, not paid .........
Mines:

evenings.
The World yesterday found R. M. Jef

frey, manager, and Dal H. Lewis, super
intendent, at St. Lawrence Arena, busily 
engaged la rushing thru the elaborate 
preparations for the opening. Both ex
plained that the purpose of the show is 
to "boost” the Industry by showing the 
strides which have been.made in the con
struction of automobiles, motor-boats,*nd 
accessories, and incidentally to help pros
pective buyers to see and compare ma
chines in a couple of hours, when it would 
take them weeks at great cost to accom
plish the same under ordinary conditions.

The success of the show is already guar
anteed 
ment,

!Supplementary Rev enue
Act, 1907 ................... 140,000 00

Sales and leases ............... 100,000.00
Licenses and fees ....
Provincial mine ...........
Royalties............................

... 200,000 00

. .. 100,000 00
110,000 00 650,000 00

THE BAnOMETER.
men who 

\o that best 
By BEST,
! workman- 
satisfaction 
of clothes, 

es to you 
near to the 
as a store

y
"Wind.'

i6N7w.
20 N.w".

Therm. Bar, 
.... 27 29.60

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m.. . _
8 p.m.................... 34 29.92

Rain.and melted snow, .04; mean of day, 
27; maximum, 81; minimum. 23.

- 3,060,000 00 
. 140,000 00

46,000 00 
43,000 00 

. 160,000 00 
76,00» 00 

. 140,000 00

. 600,000 00 

. 670,000 00

. 660,000 00 

. . 90,000 00

. 100,000 0*

Children’s Coats
g„.t opened, a fine lot of Children’s
* Reefers and Coats, in plain
• avq serges and cheviots, in blues,
Æ reds checks, etc., all sizes. Spe- 
** 13.00. $4.00, $3.00 Vl gS OO.

Publie Institutions ...............
Central Prison Industries .
Education department .......................
Provincial secretary’s department
Agriculture .......... .............................. ...
Casual revenue ................ ....................
Succession duties .................................
Supplementary revenue tax (62 and 63 Vloq
Tavern and brewers’ licenses ...........................
Law stamps ..............................................................
Game and fisheries ...............................................

■x i29.7429
14 N.w!

Smart

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
From

Liverpool
AtMar. 19

Ivernia................. Boston .  .
Bohemian........Boston .............. Llverno»1
Sardinian...........Halifax ................  London
Pomeranian...... Havre ........   St. John
La Provence....Havre................New York
Venezia..............Naples ...............New York
Sardinian........... Halifax ,.........  Havre

CAPE RACE. Nfld., March 19,-Steamev 
Vlctorian, Liverpool, for St. John, N.B., 
In communication with Marconi station 
here when 300 miles south, "at 6 a.m.

Steamer La Touraine, Havre, for New 
York, In communication with the Marconi 
station here when about 1000 miles east 
of Sandy Hook, at 0.30 a.m. Probably 
dock about 6.30 a.m. Saturday.

by the quality of the manage- 
by the firms exhibiting, and by the 

elaborate decorations and Interesting pro
gram for the week. Mr. Jaftray Is well- 
known as an expert In these matters. As
sociated with him Is Mr. Lewis, secre
tary of the touring board of the Ameri
can Aiutomobile Association, who ha# 

connected with the

del value.

Total estimated receipts 
Cash balances, Dec. 31, 1997

$7,921,772 08 
1,674,084 06(Winery

A visit to our Millinery Showrooms 
bring* ytu I"10 touch with the world’s 
foremost designers. With many our 
own designs and modifications are 
more pleasing than the extreme Im
ported* models. Whatever the want 
mJ be in the line of Millinery, we can 
fill It. Our system of avoiding the too 
freequent reproduction of a model 
guards against
FOB raster now.

i 'n
$9,196,856 13Total ............................................. ;..

The estimated expenditure* for 1908 are:
Civil government ....$ 687,64$ 00
Legislation ................... 281,460 00
Administration of jus-

i
been prominently 
great automobile shows In the United 
States. Mr. Lewis laid out, the Glldden 
Tour Route in 1907 from Cleveland to New 
York, via Chicago, when a distance of 
1680 miles was covered, and assisted In 
laying out the route In 1906 thru Canada.

There will be exceedingly attractive fea
tures about the show, which should draw 
thousands of citizens other than sports
men. Particularly noticeable and pleasing 
will be the arcade of the arena, and 
the features by the great railways of 
Canada. The arcade and the exhibit hall 
have been fixed up at $ cost of fully 
$60,000. Entering the arcade of the arena 
from King-street, the visitor will be con. 
fronted with a magnificent display in 
decorations. The colonnade will be espe
cially brilliant, every column and pillar 
being dressed with natural Canadian hem
lock bark and foliated caps. Surrounding 
these foliated caps, electric bulbs will 
shed their lights, making as brilliant a 
scene as ever was witnessed in Toronto. 
On the right of the arcade the Grand 
Trunk Railway System and on the left 

.Railway will have 
•scenery and heads

Repairs and malnten- 
ance » • ••••••• • •

Public buildings . 
Public works ....
Colonization roads ... 
Charges crown lands..
Refunds .........................
Miscellaneous ...............

. 104,855 00

. 782,761 00
. 198,561 00 

488,063 00 
612.600 00 
88,939 71 

273,860 00

tlce ............................... 689,704 84
Education ..................... 1,600,864 94

______ institutions
maintenance ............. 1,160,777 00

Agriculture .
Colonization

Public
683,268 00

and im
migration ................... 68,000 00

Hospitals and chari
ties ............................... 349,161 18

kats *
duality Covert 
ice fitting eol- 
kizes 34 to 44.
[..............10.00
d style, about 
[vicuna cloths, 
Each ... 12.50 
$10.00, $13.50, 
................ 16.00

*
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.ORDERcommonness.

$7,601,876 67 i.March 20. ’
Lenten service. St. James’ Cathedral, 

12.30.
The legislature, 3 p.m.
University Literary Society elections, 8. 
G.G.B.G. Sergeants’ dinner, St. 

Charles, 8.
Arlon Orchestra concert, Broadway 

Hall, 8.

Handsome 
Dress Fabrics

on deceased Monday afternoon and 
found her bleeding. He prescribed a 
drug and some powders, and sent a 
nurse on Monday night. (Witness 
swore that he never saw the foetus 
nor removed It. On Sunday morning,, 
witness saw deceased and decided on 
the operation, but found nature had 
done the work for him.

Saunders had never spoken of money 
to him atxany time.

Mrs. Annie Ward, an untrained 
nurse, was sent to the Shuter-street 
house by Dr. Fletcher ,on Monday, 
night ai^d remained there until Mon? , 
day morning. She was present at the 
operation, but saw no foetus. .......

Harvey L. Alexander of Peterboro. 
brother-in-law of deceased, said that 
he was given to understand that de
ceased had died from pneumonia.

GIRL PROPOSED SUICIDE
Continued From Page 1.

The possibilities presented to taste- 
stock of Dress Tex- 

Here
MARRIAGES.

ROBINSON—FITZPATRICK—On Thurs
day, March 19, at. the home of the bride’s 
mother. 238 «rawford-street, by Rev. 
J. D. Fitzpatrick, William Robinson of 
Dollar, Ont., to Ella Fitzpatrick of To
ronto, Ont. .

downstairs that Sunday he said 
everything would foe all right in a few 
days. She spoke about it afterward, 
but did riot tell me just what he had 
done to her when they yere upstairs. 
I did not ask her much, I was too 
Beared- .

“This thing worries me a lot. I 
wish she had done as I said and let 
things take their course, then there 
wouldn’t have been any trouble."
/ The Evidence.

Before Coroner Johnson David 8. 
Allward of the city clerk’s department 
produced the original certificate, dated 
March 11, giving the cause of death as 
acute septic peritonitis.

Dr. J. Harvey Todd, who 
In by Dr. Fletcher to give 
thetic to allow of an operation to 
be performed toy Fletcher, said that 
an operation was performed and that 
the girl rallied after the operation. 
Witness saw the patient again at the 
Western Hospital.

To Mr. Drayton witness said that 
Fletcher had told him the girl had 
had a miscarriage. Fletcher was oper
ating apparently for a ruptured pus 
tube, and did some currettlng. After 
the girl’s death Fletcher suggested an 
autopsy. Witness had In his mind 
that the cause of death was septic 
poisoning. Undertaker Miles called 
him up about holding a post-mortem, 
but as the witness could not do It 
soon enough that was called off,

"Did you have a conversation with 
Fletcher?" asked Mr. Curry, “after 
the parent refused to have a post
mortem as to the cause of death? 
Did he want you to concur with his 
reason for death?”

“No. I had made no examination."
Dr. A. G.t Sllverthorne, who made 

the post-mortem examination, said 
that death was due to septicaemia 
(blood poisoning). The organs gener
ally, .with the exception of the geni
tals, were all healthy.

To Mr. Curry the witness could not 
say when the condition of Infection 
arose. „ There was, however, a slight 
local peritonitis. The doctor had had 

in making the 
presence of the

tel dressers by
tiles are,, practically unbounded.
It gathered every demanded weave, 
«bade and combination of color tone 
that can possibly be conceived. A fea
ture of this stock which strongly ap

is the variety of SINGLE 
COSTUME

our
Startling Trade Table.

The table of trade with the United 
^States was startling. In ten years the 
aggregate adverse balance of trade 
with the United States was five hun
dred and fifty-two millions. This was 
Increasing every year, and last year 
•it had reached the enormous sum of 
jane hundred and twenty-four millions. 

\ Mr. Foster went on to show large

the Canadian Pacific 
exhibits of Canadian
of animals that will show the great at
tractions in Canada for huntsmen and 
sportsmen. A feature in the same line 
will be exploited by the Canadian Nor
thern and the Intercolonial railways, 
which, in addition to the displays of ani
mal heads, will have large reproductions 
of natural scenes on the routes of these increases In Imports of manufactured 
railways. articles. This was " a condition that

The whole exhibit hall will be hung with reqU|&d treatment. The government 
brilliant lighting, and Canada will be naiaiiAH in Its boots every time it saw strongly represented In the show Itself. ‘ °
especially on the side of motor accessor- a labor -vmin°nm-
les. About 160 firms already have their against the importation of skilled me 
manufactures in place, and each maker chanics to compete with our own la- 
will have a demonstrating car and a de- Jborers; yet what did It matter whe- 
monstrator on the scene, brought direct ther we brought in skilled mechanics or 
from the factory. hired them over in Europe to manu-

There will be “moving pictures” of Can- facture articles to be brought to Can
adian hunting scenes and sporting events. - Tn on- „aae wac,.s -vere *pent 
The interest In the exhibit has aroused ada. i„ Canada,
such enthusiasm that the Toronto Asso- and their families founded in Oanaa^ 
elation of Chauffeurs will have a pro- while In the other m-mt, atayed TO 
cession to the arena on motor trucks Europe. As the result of the policy 
manufactured by the Canada Cycle A of the" government the woolen Indus- 
Motor Co. Also the Ontario Motor League try was on its last lego, 
will hold a convention In the city at The Value of Scenery,
the King Edward Hotel on tl>« afternoon „ , eXDOrt commodityof Friday, March 27, beginning at 3 oclock. Scenery as^ anexport cornmouij.
This convention will embrace about 400 was an Idea that Mr. Foster offered 
members, all bf whom are owners of au- the house. He instanced Swltzerianu. 
tomoblles. That country had scenery for export.

The management have placed the ad- Millions upon millions of money were 
mission at 60c per head, and children at apent by tourists buying the unriva’ed 
half price. The aim of the management 8cenery 0f that country.
Is to make this exhibition Interesting to Th flnance minister had been going 
all plrsone. and at the same time to pro- h._„wr„» monev at a veryvide for Interesting features of entertain- abroad borrow lng money at a very
ment and Instruction. high rate of interest. He had taken

129 millions out of the people for capi
now have 
C. P. It.

DEATHS.
ALLEN—At Unionville, on Tuesday, Mar. 

17, 1908, Cecil Hugh, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Allen, aged 1 year 2 
months and 17 days.

Funeral on Friday, at 2 p.m. Inter
ment at English Church Cemetery.

CORCORAN—At Gladstone. Mich., on 
March 17, Martin Joseph (Joe), son j>f 
the late Michael J. Corcoran, 61 Marks 
ham-street.

d Cravenette 
tv pin stripes, 
l with Italian,
................10.50

th Raincoats, 
md, dark grey 
> good linings,

. .15.00 
•k grey shade, 
f, broad lapels, 
-tailored, sizes

. . . n : i8.do ~
x>r—Queen St.—

peels to many 
DRESS LENGTHS 
PATTERNS, which can 
else In Canada.

sad
be seen nowhere

Suit Making •-•; BIGAMIST ARRESTED.ORANGEMEN ALARMED.Is hoW one of our most successful de
partments.' Every kind of gown under
taken with full assurance of satisfac
tion.
MAIL-ORDER. costume-making 

tilre. (

Funeral notice later.
DOHERTY—On Thursday, at his late resi

dence, 78 East Gerrard-street, Charles 
B\ Doherty, son of the late Chas. B. 
Doherty, and brother of Rev. Father 
George Doherty.

Funeral from above address Saturday 
morning at 8.30 to St. Michael’s Cathed
ral, thence to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

STODDART—Suddenly, of pneumonia, at 
Windermere, B.C., on Wednesday .March 
18, 1908, James Albert Stoddart, eldest 
son of the late John Stoddart, in his 
47th year.

Interment at Windermere, B.C.
WILSON—On Thursday, March 19, at the 

: residence of his grandson, C. C. Bodley, 
: 120 Hogarth-avenue, Thomas Wilson, In 
his 80th year.

Funeral to Necropolis Saturday,March 
21. at 2.30 o’clock.

Glasgow papers please copy.

called
•anaes-

was
an Admit* the Crime and I* Bent Up for- • 

Trial.Separate Schools Spreading In East
ern Counties.

PORT HOPE, March 19 —The report 
of the legislation committee of the 
Grand Orange Lodge tOrday com
mittee of the Grand Orange Lodge 
to-day commented on the spread of 
separate schools In Prescott, Ruesell 
and Glengarry.

The public schools in these counties 
are correspondingly weakened.

In the Township of Cumberland two 
Frendh-Canadl&ns occupied seats at 
the council board who could neither 
read nor write.

In Russell Township five French- 
Canadians were In -the council; only 
one could sign his name, and all the 
proceedings were conducted in 
French language. A similar condition 
of things existed In the townships of 
Caledonia, Alfred, North and South 
Plantagenet, Locfoiel, Clarence and 
H&wkesbury. French immigration 
seemed to be conducted on a prear
ranged plan and under the supervision 
of the parish priests.

Separate schools were being estab
lished at an astonishing rate, and the 
boards chosen were of such calibre 
that one man was treasurer for twen
ty-three bodies.

Duncan Monroe of Cornwall, past 
provincial grand master, presented re
commendations that all members or 
school boards, public or separate be 
able to rea dand write and to under
stand the English language; that all 
the proceedings of school boards and 
municipal bodies be conducted,in Eng
lish, and that where public schools are 
weakened by the creation of separate 
schools the legislature make special 
grants to pubUc school boards equal 
to the amount lost foy the formation of 
a separate school section. The report 

unanimously adopted.

*di
• • • •

a fea- NIAGARA FALLS, March 19.-James 
Edward Carpenter was arrested by Offl- 
cer Brown of the city police force upon 
the charge of bigamy. ">

Carpenter la 80 years old and the com-, 
plalnant In the case la hie first wife, a 
Miss Regina, whom he married, at Oak 
Lane, Manitoba, about eight years 
She is a French girl and 28 years 
The alleged bigamist la a resident of 
Stamford Township and his second wj^e 
also resided there, her name being Anna 
Margaret Williams, aged 19 years. The 
charge Is that ho married her In Burling
ton, Vt„ about a month ago. She state* 
that she had no knowledge that Carpe»-1 
ter was a married man. Wife No. 1 was 
present In court this morning, but No. 2 
nad relatives looking after her Interests.

The first Mrs. Carpenter sailed on Dec, ,
16 for the old country and was hardly 
half way across the water when Carpen- -■» 
ter, the police say, became acquainted 
with Miss Williams «and they went to 
Burlington, Vt., and were married. But 
wife No. 1 did not like the tone of let- „ 
tens from hubby and she came Hack and 
It did not take her long to find the true " 
Mate of affairs. Then she came to Chief 
Kimmlns and told her story and the po
lice have been looking for Carpenter.

The alleged bigamist had gone tea- 
Thorold to see a friend and was .using 
one of his horses when Officer Brown " 
came upon him and told him he was,, 
under arrest. Carpenter started to whip 
the horse with the intention of escaping, 
but Brown with ready mind unhitchedu 
the traces and caused a halt.

Carpenter on remand came before Po- 
llca Magistrate Crulckshank Wednesday • 
at 1 o'clock. His lawyer, A. Fraser, ad
mitted the first marriage, and wife No. 2 
showed a certificate of marriage perfon" ’“ 
ed In Burlington. Vt. The prisoner wes , 
cimmltted for trial.

i i

Handkerchief SnapSjf

received a large lot of Laws have
4|n’ Pare Irlak Llaea Initial HandBer- 

.mst I tolled, Wfoich unfortunate- 
packed by manufacturer with- 

Had this been

X
«kiefs, heuits ly were 
out, being laundered.

would bring- perhaps 50 per 
but as they are here we 

Every initial (A
Great

donAtfey 
cent, \nore, 
must get them out. 
to Z) represented In the lot. , x 
valet, $1.25 dozen.. Not less than half 
dozen sold of any one initial», H*lf

i tweeds and 
Mon; collars the

F. W. MATTHEWS CO.TMl
tal expenditure, but would 
to look elsewhere. If th^- 
hadn’t been bringing In money where 
would the flnance minister have been 
In the recent financial crisis?

Whlthe Are We Drifting?
“Whither are we drifting and how 

are we going to prevent drifting any 
farther?" asked Mr. Foster. By limit
ing the imports we must reduce the ad
verse balance. Next, greater economy 
was advised.

A surplus was claimed on the Inter
colonial Railway, but Mr. Foster chal
lenged the government to name a com
mittee and he would prove that sur- 

arrived at by changing the

[LIMITED 
F, TORONTO SHOWED WAD AND LOST IT.FUNERAL DIRECTORS

280 SPADINA AVENUE
Note New address 

phones—College 781- 792, -

06c.

Brantford Man, En Route to West, Is 
Out 9190.

Andrew Marsdcarra, a bartender, liv
ing at 68 Homewood-avenue, was ar
rested upon a warrant charging him 
with theft of $190 from Jonathan A.
Small of Brantford.

email’s tale is that, he stopped off 
at Toronto yesterday morning. He 
was on his way to Fort William, 
where he ‘was going to purchase S 
billiard room business.

He met Marsioana in a hotel near 
the station, who said that he was ac
quainted in that locality and the two 
would go together. Jonathan says 
that he showed Marsioana his wad 
In a pocket book.

Later, when he looked for the bills, 
they were not there, tho he still had 
the pocket book. ,

Washable fabrics
A tig spread of the very best of hon

est Wash Fabrics, not only nice ap- 
pearing but reliable in points of wear 
and colors. Some x)f the smartest 
things shown for .many seasons are in 
this spring’s stock. COME EARLY and 
get best choice. Ginghams, Zephyr», 
Chamfer ay a, Mnallna, Delalnea, ChhlUea, 
Valles and Printed Cmmbrles.

CALL OF THE NATION.
Canadian Editor Addresses Audience 

at Buffalo.egular in 
ind flavor. BUFFALO, March 19.—The address 

of J. A. Macdonald of Toronto to
night, before the Presbyterian -'Union, 
was a clarion call to the mën in the 
churches.

i difficulty 
mg to the

considerable
autopsy ow 
embalming fluids.

Dr. J. Milton Cotton agreed with 
the last witness as to the cause of 
death.

The new form for post-mortems pre
pared by Chief Coroner Johnson was 
used by the pathologists in this case. 
This form provides for the minutest 
examination of every organ and by 
chart fixes the exact location- of all 
affections. In this case as in another 
in Ottawa, It Insures the reduction of 
the possible causes of death with the 
nearest possible exactness.

Girl Had- Been Sent Away.
Lottie Grice, 343 Yonge-street, met 

deceased on Wednesday, March 9, at 
53 1-2 Mutual-street, at the Instance of 
Saunders. The woman of the house 
at 53 1-2 had ordered deceased out and 
Saunders took her to witness’ room at 
76 Shuter-street. Witness was present 
when the operation there was per
formed, but did not see what was 
going on, as she sat with 'ter back to 
deceased. The deceased girl had told 
witness on Monday afternoon that she 
was very ill and expected to "have a 
miscarriage.

Susan Laughlln, 53 1-2 Mutual-street, 
said that deceased came to her house 
on Thursday, Mardi*.6. She said she 
was sick and was going to have a doc- 

’tor. Dr. Fletcher came on. Saturday 
and again on Monday. Deceased went 
out with a young man on Sunday and 
was also up on Monday morning. The 
doctor had told her that the girl had 
stomach trouble.

Dr. Fletcher’s Story.
Dr. Fletcher, led by the crown at

torney, said that he had known Saun
ders for some time. He had come to 
him about two weeks ago and told him 
that a young lady friend of his was In 
trouble and he wanted to know about

b. and 50c lb. are plus was 
method of keeping accounts.

The government had created a para-- 
"dise for middlemen. The recital of facts 
kn connection with the Kentville trans
action roused the minister of mihtia. 
A boon companion of the minister, 
said Mr. Foster, got wind of the fact 
that some land was to be taken by 

government and bought it at *b 
A referee in sympathy with 

appointed and the

tea.
MAIL ORDER FACILITIES UNEX

CELLED ANYWHERE.
"Sheuders together, men,” cried the 

speaker, in his peroration, "like the 
battle cry of the Highlanders," sons 
of the Gael, shoulders together.” Never 
shot In the back, never turning aside. 

So the Master 
Therte is

Ltd.,
JOHN CATTO & SONJ A JOB FOR GEO. GE0TZ.but facing the foe. 

tells us to stand like men. 
no enemy too strong, no fortress too 

we can conquer In «His

theIS, 87, 69, 61 King Street East. 
(Opposite the Poetofflce.) 

TORONTO.

was an acre.
the minister was 
price was fixed at a large sum.

Minister of Customs Complained.
Hon. Wm. Paterson followed, com

plaining that Mr. Foster had taken up 
five hours and 20 minutes, which was 
the time of six members.

Regarding the Halifax platform the 
minister of customs said he feared 
that “William of the World” had the 
(gentlemen opposite by the hand.

Defeated Candidate Appointed Pre
ventative officer.

STRATFORD, March 19. — George 
Goetz of SebriitgvlUé has been appoint
ed preventive officer In His Majesty’s 
customs at Stratford.

It Is understood that Mr. Goetz will 
aâsume the duties of the office as soon ., 
as the necessary arrangements are » 
made. *•

It has been recognized by the depart-, 
ment of cue to me for sometime that the 
Stratford office has been underman
ned. A special officer, Mr. Potts of To
ronto, was here the greater part of the 
winter, and the inspector reported that, i, 
an extra oflroer was urgently needed.

Mr. Goetz was th-p Liberal condldaSe 
for North Perth In the election of 1900, 
and gave A. F. MacLaren a close run- 
for the constituency as then consti
tuted.

MR. STEWART'S DEFENCE.monta Impregnable:
’name.”

Mr. Macdonald’s subject was The 
Call of the Nation to the Men of the 
Church.” His address was filled with 
references to Canada and his declara
tion that at the bottom Canada’s 
problems and ours were the same, won 
rounds of applause.

In a humorous opening Mr. Macdon
ald referred to the combination, "The 
Press and the Presbyterians.” He said 
that as a plain newspaper man he 
was supposed to tell. the truth as he 
saw it. “And by the way, I have had 
31 libel suits In six years.’’ He con
tinued, “there is always something 
that needs doing. I wish some prech- 
ers would get so earnest that some- 

would serfre them with a writ

GOING TO EUROPE.cd7

He Will Contest Action Against Him- 
for $10,000.Professors Creelman and Harcourt of 

O. A. C. Leave on 26th.
[ly the second in 30 see- 
frd went the limit with- 
ti-ng a fall. FIELDING'S ANCHOR DID IT.

GUELPH, March 19.—President Creel- 
of the Agricultural College and Prof.

MONTREAL, March 19.—The civil 
action taken by the trustees of the 
Sovereign Bank against D. M. Stew
art the former general mahager, to 
recover $110,000 Is the result of tfoe 
notes given the bank by Mr. Stewart 
at different times. As the notes have 
become overdue, there Is not any 
other course left open to them than 
to enter action against Mr. Stewart.

understood Mr. Stewart will

During Fire Drill.
'Z, Prussian Silesia, 
irlng a fire drill in the 
is afternoon there was a 
3ng the childrerl, which 
1 °f the little ones being 
heir comrades until they 

-Vo lives were lost, 
was the primary cause

Ripped Hole In Steamer Manchester 
Shipper.

ST. JOHN. N.B., March 19—(Special.) 
—The Manchester Line steamer Man
chester Shipper, which arrived last 
evening from Manchester, England, 
via Halifax, while coming into the har
bor struck an object in the channel, 
knocking a hole and causing her to 
leak badly.

It is thought the "object was one of 
the anchors put out -by the dredge W. 
“• Fielding, working there. The vessel 
will have to discharge cargo and be 
"«•n to the drydodk.

man
R. Harcourt of the same Institution both 
sail for Europe on March 26 In order to 
Investigate agricultural methods prevail
ing on the continent and In Great Britain.

President Creelman will first go to 
Italy, where Important and Interesting 
agricultural experiments have been con
ducted by the Italian government for 
some years past. After spending about 
six weeks In that country he will proceed 
to France and carry out similar Investi
gations there, and ultimately to the old 
country

Prof

CANADIAN DIVORCE BILL
us. Chief Justice Hunter Stands by 

British Columbia Law.

VANCOUVER, fi.C., March 19.-^Spe
cial.)—Chief Justice Hunter announced 
to-do y that he disagreed with Justice 
Clement, who recently gave a decision 
that there Is no operative divorce law in 
British Columbia.

The chief jqstlce accordingly gave deci
sion, granting an absolute decree to J. 
W. Simmons from his wife, Roelne-

Upon one side of the supreme court is 
Justice Clement, who has said that local 
com Is have not and never In fact, had 
the right, Sir James Douglas, by his fam
ous proclamation, never having adopted 
English courts and proceedure In their 
branch of jurisprudence.

On the other hand Is the chief Justice, 
who declares he will continue to operate 
the divorce mill until Judgment otherwise 
frem the appeal court Is Issued.

It is ______ . ,
contest the action on the ground that 
many of the notes for which he Is 
foeld liable were signed D. M. Stewart, 
In trust, as general manager of the 
bank, and on this account he cannot 
be held personally liable for them.

k>Mtan Rank has taken 
ness of the local branch 
p Empire Bank at Co body

for libel.” (Laughter.) ■
Laying down the principle that rights 

do not make a democracy, but obliga
tions and responsibilities, the speaker 
proceeded to show how important it 
was that public opinion should be in
telligent, active, pubUc-splrlted, and 
deliberate.

“We need,” said he, a str®Pf’ 
straight-going, clean-fibred publL 
opinion. A public opinion that will 
brook sectionalism, the arraying of 
class against class, creed against 
church against church.

Referring to the immigration prob
lem, Mr. Macdonald declared that to
day it was not a question as to how 
It was going to affect labor or capital, 
but how It was going to affect citizen
ship. He said the Japanese could not 
be made a citizen for the reason that 
when he came to Canada or the United 
States his friends gave their bond that 
they would get him back if necessary.

“The genius of Japan,” said he, “Is 
not democratic—it is autocratic. Dem
ocracy suits us, but not them. We do 
not live under a government—we are 
the government. That is the difference 
between absolutism and democracy.”

Harcourt's mission is also of an 
Important character, and he will be absent 
from Ontario for over a year. He will 
proceed direct to England, and then pro
secute a number of enquiries relating to 
the methods adopted there in preventing, 
discovering and generally dealing with 
the adulteration of food products. For 
fully a year Prof. Harcourt will remain 
In Germany Investigating methods there. 
He will pay particular attention to what 

the chemistry of foods.

WAS ARTHUR JOHNSTON.
REPEATS THE RUMOR. IN THE RIGHT SPIRIT. The man killed on the G.T.R. tracks 

at East Toronto, as told In yesterday’s 
World, was Identified as Arthur John
ston, a bricklayer living alone In Reid-.. 
avenue, In York Township.. It had at 
first been supposed to be William John-'' 
ston o fthe same street. Deceased was 
fond of pet animals and birds and kept 
quite a - number. A dog was found 
guarding a portion of his body on the 
track. ' ! ‘

Coroner Sisley opened an Inquest at 
Little York last night, which was ad
journed until Wednesday next.

Ninety Days of Sleighing.
GALT. March 19.—Ninety-five days ofo < 

continuous sleighing to date. That Is the 
record for this winter and the "oldest 111- " 
habitant" Is at a loss to recall any prc-i,,, 
vious winter In which the sleighing has 
been continuous for such a length of 
time. Sleighing began on Dec. 14 and to- 

“Dld you diagnose the case as preg- day. with the exception of the main 
nancy»" thorofares, the roads still remain in good

"No, altho I thought It was such a ahape for jlelghs.____________
cw;" ... .. Vancouver Normal SchqoL

Witness said nothing to the girl at VANCOUVER. B.C.. March. l9.-(Sfce- - 
all and did not say anything to Saun- pjaj )_contrarts will be awarded lmme- 
ders about the girl being all right In aiately by the provincial government for 
a few days. He informed Saunders of construction of the Normal School bulld- 

! his opinion on the matter. He called In*, to coat SWW). In Vancouver.

CANADA L#ndon News London Times Comments on Macken
zie King’s Mission.

LONDON, March 19.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
Referring to the mission of Mackenzie 
King. The Times says It rejoices at the 
renewed exhibition of the right spirit of 
co-operation in imperial problems, and 
hopes .low that Canada has taken the 
lead the newly-formed Imperial secretar
iat of the colonial office will develop this 
domestic diplomacy.__________

Hotel Changes at Gal .t
GALT, March 19.—The South Water

loo License Commissioners met In the 
New Royal Hotel on Wednesday morn
ing at 11 o’clock and considered the 
transfer!ng of -two licenses. As a re
sult of their deliberations, the licenses 
of the New Royal Hotel, Gelt, and the 
Queen’s, Hespeler, have changed hands.

The New Royal passes from Frank 
Guyett to A. Mahoney of Regina, who 
at one time resided near Freelton, and 
has had hotel experience In Western 
Ontario towns.

The Queen’s Hotel In Hespeler. here
tofore conducted by A. W. Thompson, 
will henceforth be under the manage
ment of Josh Wayper.

Again Declares Duns- 
mulr Will Resign.

London, March 19.—(C.A.P. Cable.) 
"The News repeats that Dunsm-ulr Is 
^•Dosing of his property to a syndi- 
!?, and relinquishing the governor- 

of British Columbia.
* “lue book on vivisection has been 

jKtoilshed wherein Dr. Osier eloquent
ly defends the practice. He declares 

twik discoveries in connection there- 
n.zL made the construction of the 
_«oama Canal possible.

is known as
Y.W.v.G. Musicale.

The musicale and promenade at the 
Young Women’s Christian Guild was 
enjoyed last evening by a large gath
ering The program was contributed 
by Miss Muriel Robertson. Miss Bern
ice Van Horn, Miss Grace Merry, 
Miss Lillian Davis and the Metropoli
tan Sunday School orchestra, which 
also provided music for the promen
ade.. . _____

\

It.
Witness saw the girl at the Mutual- 

street house on Saturday, 7th, and 
Saunders brought her to him on Sun
day, the 8th.

“Did you arrange on Saturday for 
the Sunday visit?”

"Yes."
“When they came, what happened?”
"I examined her in the office up

stairs.”
"No Instruments were used ?"

idend of one and 
m capital stock of 
ent quarter, being 
um, and that the 

P Branches on and 
p Transfer Books 
|>t of March, both /

FATAL FALL AT LONDON.

LONDON, March 19.—(Special.)—Jas. 
Miller, a barber, fell 18 feet from a 
house he was constructing for himself ! 
In the west end, and sustained fatal 
injuries.The Savoy Ranks, Undertaker, 455 West 

Phone Main 2581. 357

Banqueted Chief Justice.
ST. JOHN, N.B., March 19.—(Special.) 

Chief Justice Barker, who succeeded 
Chief Justice Tuck some time ago, was 
tendered a complimentary banquet by 
members of the bench and bar of the 
province In the Union Club here to
night.
. A. P. Scott, 3 Linden-street, Is an 

applicant for a city auditorehlp.

H. R. 
Queen.

Engineers’ Plans Dutiable.
VANCOUVER, B.C., March 19.—(Spe

cial.)—The city’s False Creek bridge plans 
prepared by Engineer Maddell In Kansas 
City are held up by the Vancouver cus
toms for the payment of $3000 duty, based 
on the percentage of the cost of the 
bridge: •

J. A. Fullerton to-day took charge of 
the Vancouver end of the C.P.R. trans
pacific business, succeeding W. T. Payne, 
removed in Yokohama as manager.

"No."
nwge and «DELUDE STS.
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Lunch to-day in our Japanese 
™6a Rooms or Parlor.

I \ Special for business people 12
■T till 2.

j
. Pianos to Rent,
pianos rented on 

terms.
case of purchase: Helntzrr.an & Co., 
116-117 West King-street. Toronto^

HY, 1
Manager.

1
very reasonable 

Six months’ rent allowed In
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Saturday SavingGOVERNMENT CANNOT 
GIVE THEM W0RKT0D0

!

CHILDREN THRIVE REST ONV >•
V/

SHREDDE1
■WHEAT

A Big‘Savings lu Fore Plan»

SSr.

Bailey pattern, length 18 Inches, 
have specially good 2 04-Inch heavy 
cutting Iron, every tool warrantee 
good, regular IÎ.76 value, Saturday, 
special, you can buy one foj,

Two Dollars and Twenty-alsie Ceats.

Headquarters lor Boat Pa) 
lug Materials

We have the g< 
We make a sped

You Have Everytblpg to Gain
and nothing to lose 

- - by attending at
m I owes to that ieak- 

In* and worn out
B SSfjf- Conh aour
H sill's As Shell Roel- 

ing and have an 
I 11 absolutely water-

------ tight and practical
ly fireproof and 

wearproof roofing, quickly and eas
ily put on by any one; put up In 
rolls, each containing 108 square 
feet, complete with necessary nails 
and cement, and costs per roll as 
follows ;—Extra heavy grade, *8.06| 
heavy grade, BUM); standard grade, 

Twe Dollars.________

Unemployed Who Assemble at Par
liament Buildings Told That 

Nothing Can Be Done.B0VRIL A
Marine Fatal 

White Hull F 
made to withe 
the action of sun 
water,
Yacht 
t e r 1 o r
above water line, 
quart. 75c. Ena 
Finish,for cabins 
interior wood wi 
all colors, per qu 
fi’r. Deck Paint, 
colors. 45c qu 
Smoke Stack BÜ 
per quart, 46c. { 

per Paint, antt-foullng. guarani 
keep hulls clear For one y 

per quart, red. 70cj green, 
Canoe Enamel Pnlnt, gives a i 
nlsh finish, per can, 30c, Me 
86c. Signal, red and gréer., per i 
12c. Superior Boat Varalsh, gt 
anteed, half pints. 36c| pints, i 
quarts. *1.20t naif gallon. 8226| | 
Ion. *4.00. Guaranteed Spar 1 
nlsh, half pints. 46ci pints, I 
quarts, *1.40| half gallons, sa 
gallons. V8.00. Engine paint. Oak 
Pitch, Pine Tar, Deck Scrap 
Caulking Tools, etc.

'

During Lent site ’em 
lots of It. Make* bones 
muscle, brain, and good 
teetht creates rich red 
blood and natural 
warmth. Keeps the 
whole system In good 
working order.

In reply to ' several hundred unem
ployed men, who assembled in front 
of the parliament buildings yesterday 
morning wanting work, 
lowing statement from the premier’s 
private secretary, was read:

“I have been directed to inform you

|par quart. 
White, for 

wood*
k'l

!

__is all beef, aad con
tains all the good of 
beef concentrated and
made let# aa a a a i 1 y
digestible form.

the fol- A Good Brace at n Bargain
24 only! of the 
famous **lifer’s 
Pall’s Hatchet 
Bracts, similar 
to. but not ex
actly same as

,£v

-TLv Blecnlt and Hot Milk for Breakfast. 
All Grocers, 13e a carton, 2 for 25c.

t- *Children Love' that the government has given careful 
consideration to the application made 
by your deputation, as well as to sev
eral similar applications on behalf of M 
the unemployed In a number of cities 
and towns of the province, and finds 
with regret that there Is no employ
ment under its control or within its 
power at the present time that it can 
give to . those whom you represent.
The government will be glad to facili
tate' the wishes of yourselves and 
friends In every way possible, and later 
on in the season may be able to do this 
especially by Indicating the direction 
in which employment may be found.
The government views the situation 
with regret, but Is unable at present 

-to deal with it under the elrcum- 
stances **

To a deputation Premier Whitney 
said that there are no public works 
in progress, and that a money grant 

involve malting impos- 
distinctlons between oppU- 
The deputation suggest

ed employment in the govern
ment mines, but Prof. Miller gave the 
information that there are applica
tions for employment dally at Cobalt.

The statement will be sent to the 
English press.

Are You Buying 
Nails Right

When 
you buy 
nails by 
the keg 
from n«,

.. , , you buy
at the lowest wholesale prices. Just 
note and profit By these low prlcest 
per keg of 100 lbs.—114 inch, $3.80 ; 
m, *2.06, 1U, *2.70, 3 in.. *2.«0, 2H, 
2,451 3 ln„ *2.401 4 in., $2.85. Other 
sizes equally low. If you can’t come, 
phone or write and We will fill your 
order.

•î(801)
r cut, have 10-in. 

polished steel 
chucks, contain alligator 

holding round or square 
a flrst-

StOCk Mai 
But N

to
sweep 
Jaws,
shanky bits, making It 
class mechanic'* tool ; good $1.60 
value, specially priced for Saturday

■ BLOOR STREET VIADUCT.
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

OF WORLD-WIDE INTERESTORGANIZE FOR REFORM 
MORAL AND SOCIAL

York Township Council Will Ask for 
Some Consideration*.

The private bills committee will 
shortly be called upon to deal with the 
trill for the proposed extension of Bloor- 
etreet to Danforth-evenue, and appar
ently the city council are disposed to 
let the matter drift along without mak
ing any serious attempt to bring it to 
a successful Issue.

The council of York Township take 
exception to the bill, and unless It Is 
modified in accordance with their 
views, it is likely to meet with open 
hcstllity when -it comes before the 
committee for consideration.

The position assumed by York Town
ship Is that the City of Toronto should 
meet them frankly and come to an am
icable agreement with regard to a-divi
sion ‘of the cost of constructing the via
duct, but they seriously object to co
ercion on the part of the city and will 
oppose any measure that appears to 
have that tendency.

' It Is admitted by all the parties In
terested that the extension of Bloor- 
street is a necessity and would prove 
highly beneficial to the district served, 
and the only differences that may arise 
will have reference entirely to the ap
portioning of the cost of the work.

The representatives of York Town
ship and East Toronto look with favor 
upon the proposition to build the via
duct, but declare that' the city council 
is not giving them the consideration to 
which they are-entitled; and it is this 
feeling that will influence them In deal
ing with the question.

Guelph Old Home Week.
Guelph, old boys and girls will be 

glad to learn that their home town is 
to have an “Old Home Week’! from 
Aug. 2 to 6, inclusive. It will be a gen
uine old-fashion home week, when fa
milies will be reunited, (rid friendships 
renewed, youthful memories recalled 
and' the “good old days’ discussed by 
those who were then on the scene.

Gttelph is making for itself a place 
among the foremost industrial centres 
of Canada, and it is forging ahead at 

. a rapid pace. This will afford ex- 
Gnelphites, who have not been honte 
for a long while, an opportunity to 
visit their home town at a time when 
it will be at its best. Enquiries re this 
gala week should be addressed to J. 

IM. Duff, chairman, or J. M. Struthers, 
eecretary. y

ââ>at
A Dollar Nineteen.

One Day’f Tabloid History of Finance 
and Poverty, Joy and Sorrow— 

Here It is.

Tl
Cut-Priced Tups and Reamer 

Wrenches at
enthuse 
jjgnlf OfPét Your Chairs In Order

200 onfc 3-ply 
best quality 
chair seats, all 
shapes, sizes up 
to and Includ
ing 16 Inches 
wide, specially 
priced for Sat
urday's selling

j—T_________15 only Tap and
---------  Reamer Wrench.

V| / es, as illustrat
ed, holds taps 
up to and ln- 
eluding 14 In. 
They are good 
60c value. Bat- 

\w urday, special,
we sell them at the close cut price of 

TIlIrty-nlae Cents.

The fisheries cruiser Vigilant is being 
fitted out at Windsor for the season. 
Capt. Dunn expects to be ready to 
start out not later than April 16.

The threatened cotton lockout in the 
Nelson and Colne districts, affecting 
30,000 operatives, has been avoided at 
the eleventh hour, says a London 
csWg. »

Pat Kavanagh, the noted tong-dls- 
tance pedestrian, died at Trenton, N. 
J. He was about 63 years old.

The Duchess of Aosta has arrived at 
Entebbe, Uganda, with the Hon. Susan 
Hicks-Beach from an adventurous 
journey across Uganda, after visiting 
Gondokoro and the Congo. 
iMIss Helen Daenzer, who conducted a: 

school of instruction in embroidery and 
other fine needlework In Brooklyn, shot 
herself to death In a telephone booth 
after summoning an acquaintance to 
care for her body.

Gregory Gerschunin, the Russian ter
rorist, died at Geneva from consump
tion. His friends, with the greatest dif
ficulty, kept him hidden from the po
lice while he was in Russia and final
ly succeeded in transporting him to 
Genera.

William Ross, an employe of the West 
"Kootenay Power and Lighting Com
pany, Nejaon, B.C., was instantly kill
ed by touching a live wire at the switch 
board, whilst shojvlng some visitors 

• over the plant.
James Edward Boeck, who is under 

arrest at San Francisco, is specifical
ly charged with the theft of $26,000 
Wcrth of diamonds and pearls from 
Ludwig, Nissèn ft Company.

Dairtei - Sidney Appleton, publishers' 
representative, -died at London.

George Griswold Hàven, president 
tend managing director of the Metro
politan Opera and Real Estate Com
pany, banker, director In many cor
poration?. and member of one of the 
oldest of New York families, died at 
New York,

The Norwegian army is to be rearm
ed. It is believed that King Haakon 
favors me Canadian Ross rifle.

The receivers of the Oriental Bank, 
at New Yprk'.wHo were dismissed by 
the1 appellate Slvffeion of the supreme 
court, turned the assets of the bank 
over to the state superintendent of 
banks, Clark Williams. ,

Word reached the state department 
at Washington that the Chinese Gov
ernment has released to Japan the 
steamer Tatsn Maru, the seizure of 
which, by the former government, for 
a ' time threatened the relations be
tween the two countries.

The New York Central and Hudson 
River Railroad Co. has just placed or- 
ers for 13<fnpw locomotives 

tor) 24,000 tons , of steel rails.
‘[j Sir Nicholas Roderick O’Connor, the 
new British ambassador to Turkey, is 
lead. Sir Nicholas was born in 1848.

Council is Completed for Ontario 
— Rev. Canon Welch is Chosen 

as President.
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ride again. We place on 
cans of first-class make of B 
Ename|. Dries quickly, with a i 
brilliant finish, can be also use 
all kinds of iron or woodwork, 
ors are.blue, bottle green and i 
Reg. 16c per can, cut-priced for 
urday, per can. 5c, Or In lots ol

!3Ky atIA moral and social reform council for 
Province of Ontario was formed yes
terday, embracing not only all the Im
portant Protestant denominations, but 
certain secular societies, including the 
Dominion Grange and the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada-

Before the constitution was drawn up 
Rev. Dr. Shearer, general secretary of 
the Dominion Moral and Social Reform 
Council, reported that the Provinces of 
Manitoba and Aiberta had just com
pleted a like organization and that 
Saskatchewan and New Brunswick i ad 
for some time been organized. Nova 
Scotia had also held one meeting, de
cided to organize and will shortly meet 
again to culminate the project.

Bishop Richardson of Fredericton, 
N.. B., told of the excellent service the 
movement in that province had ren
dered in getting many of the members 
of both political parties to run a clean 
election this year.

A recommendation to the effect that 
moral and social reform leagues should 
be formed in all Canada was adopted.

Officers were elected as follows: Hon. 
president, Rev. G. M. Milligan; presi
dent, Rev.' Canon Welch; vice-presl 
dent, ex-Mayor Thos. Urquhart; secre
tary, Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown; treasurer, 
W. C. Good, B.A., representing the Do
minion Grange, with these additional 
on the executive committee: Anglican, 
Rev. Canon Tucker; Presbyterian, Rev. 
Dr. J. C. Shearer; Methodist, Rev. Dr. 
Carman ; Baptist, Prof. McCrimmon, 
McMaster University; Congregational- 
ists, Rev, E. D. Silcox; Dominion 
Grange, Henry Moyle; Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress, James Simpson.

Others present were: Rev. Canon In- 
glis, Rev. Lawrence E. Skey, Rev. Dr. 
Pidgeon, W. E. Rainey, K.C., R, U. 
Macpherson, Rev. Benjamin H. Spence, 
Rev. Dr. Wallace, Rèv. Mr. Matthews, 
Toronto; H. McNair, Oakville; Rev. Dr. 
D. R. Qrummorid, Hamilton; Rev. R. 
G. Macbeth, Paris.

I Two for 
Fifteen Cents, 

headed
would
sible
cants.

Underpriced Screwdrivers
48 only of the '

___________ ______ ___ well-known
C "T —Cf. hemp I e n

— Screwdriver».
They are In

tended for and will stand harder 
work than any other screw driver 
known to the trade; the blade is 
forged from die steel, tempered with 
great eare. Every blade tested to 
split a screw head. Specially priced 
for Saturday as follows ■ .
3-inch, 19c| 4-lnch, 25e| 6-lnch, 33c( 
6-inch, 37e| 8-lnch, 48c» 10-inch, S9e.

Brass
nails extra. 
Don't .forget to 

bring pattern of seat required. Twenty-five Cents.
for the 
honing of 
your razor, 
you can do 
it yourself 
with one of 

tSièSej 36 only Imported high-grade 
npiM*. Bose». . regular 76c grade. 
Saturday, specially cut-priced, each, 
at ■

f W W W V -W — — — — -- — — w W

j No Use Facing 
| Out Money \

A Paperh toeing Gullit;
\

SHAREHOLDERS LIABLE,
Class 10 of York" Loan Must Pay 

Amounts Owing.
George Kappele, referee in the York 

Loan winding-up proceedings, decided 
yesterday that holders of terminating 
instalment shares are liable for the 
amount owing at the time of winding 
up.

Those affected are known as class 
ten—the holders of shares the pay
ments upon which were in arrears at 
the date of liquidation but which had 
not lapsed, and the holders of shares 
which had lapsed at the date of liqui
dation, but which under the bylaw of 
the company had the right to revival.

There are 80,000 claims affected by 
this judgment. Almost "all sharehold
ers’ books are a few weeks In arrears, 
which will have to be paid up. The 
total of the lapses on the books at the 
time of liquidation is $341,978.78. ,

Thirty-nine Cents.
XVImt Is Home Without a 

Hammer ?
It, you haven't got one 
here I, a chance to ne- 

"j cure a good one at a 
. earing.

36 only solid steel 
hammers, assorted 

weights and patterns; regular good 
value at 6.0c. Saturday f u can have 
the one that suite you ^pest at

(: You’ll Neçd a Garden Bake
coon. If not yen. We 
have a splendid 
range of values.
144 only substantial 
Garden Rakes, good 
:5o value. Priced 
for Saturday’s sell
ing at

Nineteen Cents. ______

W
The J

;

Bank f»f

Volume of ' 
mine and st< 

- per cent, of
light dome

Thirty-elgh

•"
Idle care oi 

less than on

Interstate 
railroad net

It’s surprising the skill which so 
amateur paperhangers display., 
you have the skill, here Is. a chai 
to secure the necessary tools w 
which to exercise It-.—
Seam Rollers, worth 26c. for.,,. 
Spliced Straltedge, worth |1, for 
Trimming Knife, worth 26c, for 
Paper-laying Brush, worth

for .............................................
Or the whole outfit tor

“A Dollar Twenty-*ve.

No doubt you 
.« . f Intend to takeWhen the ice ) a hand In the

Breaks up in 
the River

Thirty-nine Cent*.!
600 only
adze 

> edge
sucker fishing 
game—better 
bo ready, pro
per net. etc. 
we have 

Din Nets, size'4^ ft. x 1 ft-TOe' 5^ft-
7 ft.ft•l.^^«h, Drag Net»’. 20 ft. long, 
$1.25» 40 ft. long. *8.26» complete 
with lead and floats._____________ __
A Savuitf in Horse Collar Pads

72 only Horse Collar .or 
j2®X Sweat Pads; they are 

well made;

AThree for the 
Price You Would ) 
Pay for One

J

hammer
handles.
usually

special,

—

f* Snap for \
Painters > n>. cans, «

"ww^ ) are drop bi 
. , umbers and i

nas, Indian rod. imperial gr,n 
browns, graining colors, etc. Cut- 
priced for. Saturday at 

Ten Cents.
Chrome yellows, vermllllons, 
manent greens, blues, etc. Cut-; 
for Saturday at

Twelve Cent».

sold at 10c each. Saturday 
you can have

Three for Ten Cents.

Cot-Priced Stillsoo Wrenches
This

It.New Books at the Library.
Wallace, Is Mars Habitable?
Brown and Schaffer, Alpine Flora of 

the Canadian Rocky Mountains.
Continuation Schools in England and 

Elsewhere, edited by M.
Cunningham, Plagues 

of Life in Bengal.
Darwin, Municipal Ownership.
Sidelights on Alcohol and' Its Action 

on Human Organism, by “Medlcus 
Abitinens."

Anderson, Criminals and Crime.
Farrer, My Rock-Garden.
Letters from the Raven—Correspond

ence of Lafcodlo Hearn with Henry 
Watkln.

Lady Grove, the Social Fetich.
Sir John A. Macdonald: Life, by Geo. 

R. Parkin (The Makers of Canada).
Holmes, Ancient Britain and the 

Invasions of Julius Caesar.
Coke of Norfolk and His Friends: 

Life of Thomas William Coke, First 
Earl of Leicester of Holkham, by* A. 
M. W. Stirling (two vols.).

Shield and Lang, The King Over the 
Water.

Charles Clark, Sixty Years in Upper 
Canada.

Father arid Son, Biographical Recol
lections.

Ignaz Jan Paderewski, by Edward 
A. Baughan.

Sir Henry Drummond Wolfe: Ramb
ling Recollections (two vols.).

Hartley, My Lady of Cleeve (three 
copies).

Rhodes, The Flight to Eden (three 
copies).

Weyman, Laid up in Lavender (two 
copies.

A Subaltern of Horse, by the Intelli
gence Officer (two copies).

Sevan, Sea-Dogs All! (three copies).
Church, The Children’s Iliad.
Bensusan, Wild Life Stories.

f»m- Traffic on i 
trot, lew, ths

Receiver as 
manufacturer 
ial6 to be $1.

Varike and K
».i money to 
viU soon coi 
Life Aemiran

Tsxs* » W 
Wté Rai'roa 
will be finer 
provements •

Wo Til-Joe
I aMUtaiga Pr
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that the Mo' 
the" banker*
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a, -writ-e» "o 
Trunk r>c*fi 
for inbeo-ln» 
or tlJXm.OQO o

NEW YOR 
pert of Free 

• Telephone ai 
seated to-da) 
against $17,66

specially 
every teamster knows 

l the utility of this ar- 
| tide, specially priced for 
Saturday at 

Twenty-three Cents. •

ous
tool Is 
too 
well 
known

to every mechanic who uses a pipe 
wrench , to need any Introductory 
or qualifying remarks by us, so here 
Is how little money you can buy one 
for Saturday at 8-in. reg $L20,

reg. $2.00, for *1.5».

Sadler, 
d Pleasures

Color» Ground In Jnnnn; reg. 2Be 
18e» reg. 30c colors For 23r; reg,, 
colors for 26c. ;» •>' • «■ nf- -MYou

Intending Settler* 
and Visitors from ) ho»t 
the North-West

wilt
Oddfellows' Concert.

The Queen City Minstrels, tinder di
rection of Herbert J. King, entertain
ed Lodge Winchester and its friends 
to a thoroly enjoyable evening last 
night, in O’Neil’s Hall. The program 
was both long and varied. The Oriole 
Quartet was well received, also Mason 
and King, who did sdme clever danc
ing. Sam Potts was quite funny. The 

_htt was made by Herbert Manley, 
f Baritone. Others worthy of mention 

are Sims Bros., Tosle, Ford, Legasic, 
McjCague and Pascoe. W. Baxter a* 
Interlocutor, and E. Ember, accom
panist, also, pleased.

find a A Sweep in Brushes
300 only, pall 
brushes. Iriciudh 
ov.il a,vd fist pell 
brushes. Tamil 
bru-hes. fltchi 
sash tools as 
camel hairbrush

______| regularly pitu
up to 35c, Satufd 

spécial, you can have 2 ft. for 86 
;ly, each, at

N lueteeu Ceuta.

of the
neces-

thSngs you will need In such an ex
tensive stock as ours and at prices 
that will amply repay you for the 
trouble and cost of taking them up 
with you. You will find this hint 
worth your heeding._________________

A Saver In Tape Lines
36 only of the fam
ous Oheetermana
imported English 
meta’lio lined mea- 

|Y Kuring tapes, with
TXlirt:------- 'ZSJ folding flush

handle. This 
make has a world-wide reputation 
for excellence and durability, and « 
nn an le Saturday a» follows.—ou it., ?"g $2 6of for *1.6»» 66 ft., reg. $2.75. 
for *1.88» 100 ft., reg. $3.50, for *2.8».

A Saving in Hacksaws
21 only Hack
saw free e »
and blades, as
Illustrated, a 
hvedv and re

liable tool, blade Is of the best 
quality; regular good value at 40c. 
Saturday we cut the price to 

Twenty-nine Ceuta.

MISSION FIELDS’ SUPPLY.
r Knox College Students Will Fill Forty 

Stations.;
■

You Have Friends in the CountryThe Knox College Students’ Mis
sionary Society made the following 
appointments to mission fields yester
day. To meet the increasing demands, 
especially of the west, five fields have 
been added to the number supplied 
last year, making a total of forty.

British Columbia: Port Steele, J.
Richardson, B.A.; Rock Creek, H. R.
Pickup, B.A.; IlltoilUwaet, T. A. Sym
ington, B.A.

Alberta: Mountain View, H. Dick
son, B.A. ; Rosebud, J. McEwen ;
Passburg, W. E. Altken; Stand Off,
P. W. Spence, B.A.; Moose Hills, A.
S. Orton; Meridian, G. A. Macdonald;
Hardisty East, C. V. McLean; Grassy 
Lake, G. W. Oliver;Ledue West, K. M.
Easson; Troohu, (man to 'be appointed 
later).

Saskatchewan: Glenhurst, C. Mc- 
Questtn, B.A.; Kelvington, W. J,
Christie; Long Creek, W. J. Malcolm;
Wiggins. J. R. 
brangeville, W. J.
Lake, R. B. Ferris; Little Masiitou 
Lake, R. D. Finiayson; Rumford, J.
Menzies, B.A. Sc.; Turtle River, R. A:
Campbell; English River, W. L. New
ton; Morse, H. McFariane.

Manitoba:
Ontario: Charlton, W. Scott, B.A.;

Katrine, R. B. Duncanson, B.A.; Han
bury, P. F. Gardiner, B.A.; Markstay, ^
C. H. Best; Milberta, C. A. Malcolm, 'ature yesterday allowed the Western 
B.A. ; Tomika, C. D. Farquharson B. Central Railway three years in which
A. ; Tern agami, C. A. Mustard; Barrie to commence construction, and five 
Island, A. D. Watson; 'Chelmsford, E. years to complete the road, white $250,- 
J. Mothersill; Spragge, H. A. Martin, 0W> must be spent within two years.
B. A.; Creighton, J. Mutch; Mills, A.
B. Irwin; Watford, I. W. Dickson;
South wood, T. A. Arthurs; Sombra,
H. A. Boyd.

orsiqgd , and also who would 
be pleased to 
ship you In 
beautiful
Fresh E
at a con 
erable lees 
price than 
you are pay
ing for eggs 
of very 
uncertain 
fresh nee*. If 
you tvould 

Here is

VI5 1.000
the!< A Saving in 

) Linseed Oil
,

as? grade p U 
Linseed 0 
unexcelled — 
satisfactory 

and durable. painting results. Sat
urday, special, in 5 gallon lots, the 
prlcé per gallon for either raw or 
boiled Is

SIxty-Ave Cents.

11 n i,
Committed for Triai.

Magistrate Denison in the police 
court yesterday sent T. J. Woodcock, 
late magistrate at Newmarket, for trial 
on a charge of perjury arising out of 
his evidence concerning casés tried by 
him, as given before Judge Winchester,

A charge of conspiracy against Wnod- 
cefck and County Constable Savage to 
defraud the count out of mileage and 
fees was withdrawn, and separate 
charges of attempted fraud were sworn 
out against both for having obtained 
money for an alleged trial.

Canadian Club.
The Canadian Club will hold Its next 

regular luncheon at McConkey’s, on 
Monday evening at 6.15 o’clock. The 
club’s guest will be R. E. Young, D. 
L.L., superintendent of railway and 
swamp lands, department of the inte
rior, Ottawa, who will deliver an ad
dress on “Canada’s Fertile Northlands.-’

Time Extended.
The railway committee of the legis-

Deiay Due to Mistake.
Chief Coroner Johnson explains that 

the delay in allowing the removal of 
|. the body of Joseph Godfrey, killed at 
“ I*6 Simpson buildings, was due to

misunderstanding. It had first been 
told to him that the man had no 
friends, and instructions were given to 
remove the corpse to the Morgue.

It is only when death has occurred 
In an unexplained way that it is ne- 

- cessary that the coroner should first 
eee the body.

i I £i

I only supply the package, 
the chance to secure one. 72 Only 
12-doz. egg crates, solid substantial 
make, complete With cardboard fill
ers, good 40c value. Saturday the 
price is only

Twenty-nine Cents.

I < You Gan Do It YuursellV■ Thé Janu 
Mk souri P 
U shows a 
*r<;»« 
th

11$;Blit 1 1

that U paint 
your waggon, 
cart, bugg 
automobile.
All that you 
need- is a suit
able brush and 
a can of the
famous Sherwln-Wllll 
Paint. You’ll be surprised 
satisfactory jab you can turn out. 
We have the goods you need.

il Ou the Proper Setting
of the 
teeth 
of a

saw de
pends
in. a 
great

measure Its fast cutting qualities : 
so that you may set your saw right 
we place on sale 36 only of the well- . 
known- Perfect pattern- saw sets, 
as Illustrated; are adjustable for 
setting any point of saw; good re
gular 60c value; cut-priced-for fast 
selling on Saturday at

Thirty-nine Cents.

y. or
I 1El e first nev 

t earnings 
000.000 and sh 
ing January 

' than optrail 
ytar’s net wi 
below the re 
ended June 
seem to be i

ne111 1000 feet 
each of 
Iron gas 
and 
water 
pipe, cut

priced for Saturday’s special selling 
as follows :—
% Gnu Pipe, reg. 4c per foot, 
quantity, per foot.

Two and a Half Cents.
(6 Inch Galvanised Water Pipe. reg. 
6c per foot, any quantity, per foot,» 

Four Cents.
Cutting and threading extra.

j Cut Priced Cas i 
} and Water Pipe ji!

WKGiven Humane Society Medal.
Alfred Jenson has been awarded a 

bronze Royal Canadian Humane So
ciety s medal for his -heroism in trying 
to save one life after he had just 
brought a man to safety. He has only 
one arm.

Jenson was swimming 
Lake last October when he 
men struggling in the water some dis
tance from shore. He brought Rus- 
sel Nixon of Mono Road safely to 
shore, and also brought back Herbert 
Yarrington, but. life was extinct.

li in
ilia

- i - j.
Sanderson, B.A. ; 

Taylor; Crane
M « 11 -Thisany

Ready Mixed 
Paint 78o GalienI MrII if If (ill

hi #111
B»Birds on the Travel.

Residents in the north end report 
that from 7.45 until 9 o'clock yesterday 
morning there was an almost con
stant stream of hundreds of crows 
and other birds migrating west to 
northwest.

in Scott's 
saw two

re»
mixBeausale, J. Mundell. paint. Can be used for interior wpr 

but la certainly adapted for exteri 
use, color» are light drab, de»p y, 
low, bottle green, 
umn green, elate, 
dlan red. We sell this paint In g 
Ions ,76c, % gallons at 40c, quarts 

' Twenty-five Cents.

You Can Pick Your PickDou’t Waste Your Money grey, brown, a 
bright red andpatching,

----------------- J plastering,
papering or 
otherwise 

l trying to 
make an old 
ceiling pre
sentable. 
Cover It with 
a Metallic 

! Celling. We 
have recently 

I erected one 
I Id our etore 
i which will

I....................... ...m i i -.--1 giro a good
idea of bow

well that room of yours would look 
with one on. Costs per square foot 
only

111
I ! Some foods have the same

effect on the bowels as Cascarets.

$ notfrom this lo,t, 36 only good service
able Pick Axes, complete with han
dle, picks weigh from 6 to 7 lbs. 
Specially priced for Saturday’s sell
ing at

rFor Graining Large Area* .
of surface, there 

BTl Is no tool to

I l|lJJ produce the
1»"* finest and moel

Intricate tracings of nature on wood 
In heart or quarter-cut patterns 
Specially priced as follow»:---
3- in., for waihscotilngs, each. .**A®
4- lnch, caning frames, etc., each.*»»»
6-inch, for panel», etc..,.......... *f■»»
6-lnch, for bases, etc.... ..

whichi -
bank riONLY

A Common Cold,
II HI;■ P«

L ! L„-i ir
Stfffl

II(D I there isSlxty-nlne Cents.

i
But one must select the foods and that’s diffi
cult. It’s easier to take Cascarets.

Lets,HUMANE SOCIETY WILL TRY 
TO INTEREST THE CHILDREN

There are Styles lu Wheel
barrows detei•}V».

Tr;just the 
same as in 
other

” articles. We 
stock a 
number of 
pattern» 
specially

suited to any work of a varied na
ture. Strength and durability gre 
the leading features. Prices range 
upwards from

Ven. Archdeacon Sweeny presided at i
Human^SodHy^yesterdly!”8 °f th6 j glected. Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma,

Staff Inspector Stephens announced ' Catarrh or Consumption is the result. Get
that the police officials were co-operat- rid of it at once by taking Dr. Wool’»
ing with the society and that during „ J 6
the past two months 61 cases had been ] Horway byrup.

way. dealt with. Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful
Take a Cascaret when you need it. That will supply, in a gentle i^'the'3 worklhru‘1 ïand'of "mercy" "°°|hing ***“’“d “

and natural way, the same laxative effect on the bowels A s‘,eaker. will be secured and a mass tent cou8h. often present in Cofisumptive
y, ne same laxative ettect on the bowels. meeting held tor this purpose. cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In

boH waf ceived that a society Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
I had been started at St. Thomas and , , . , .. .
from other points _ progress was noted remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
in the work. natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re-

No Change in Steel Prices. fre^un« deoP “d often effectin« * ^
NEW YORK, March 19,—Représenta- °*meIlt oure’ 

lives of most of the large steel manu
facturing companies of the UnitedX 
States met at the office of the United 
States Steel Corporation in this city 
to-day. to discuss trade conditions and 
prices of iron and steel.
' When the conference adjourned E 
H. Gary said that it was the senti
ment of the meeting that there should 
be no change in the price of steel.

but it becomes a serious matter if ne- ï able cyHere is one way to keep cheerful : 
Live out-doors and 

fruit, many green vegetables.
Here is the other

ScotiaThree' and a Half Cents. T .. shares.exercise in plenty. Eat coarse food, much ■il I ijjjj ilk,
i fft' m it JI - 

■yfHI f ;
ma

Illy : j

Bricklayers, Masons and Car- 
pouters a

1
other piece.of furniture, which**» 
a dull, cloudy and dingy appearance. 
Just give It an application 
Baird’s Sonny Furniture Polish).the 
effect will be wonderfully satisfac
tory. regular price per bottle ISC. 
Saturday, special, ,

Fifteen Cents.

hire ofand other out
door work- 
mou will find 
It worth while 
to have a pair 
of C a n vif 
Gloves ofi* 
these frosty 

mornings, protect the hands without 
Interfering: well made; specially 
priced for Saturday's selling In lots

! Two Dollars.i vw ) 1.000 package* of 
< Yankee sieve 

Pelles, put up 
In, 10c packages, 
specially priced 
for Saturday's 
selling lu lots of

Forty Cents 
Worth for 
Ten Cents

Nobody questions that the first way is best.
So would it be best, for much the same reason, 

reading by sunlight.
But most of us. are compelled to choose a second best 
And that way is Cascarets.
No other laxative acts so nearly as 

bowels.

of

Nto do alPof our
of

Three Pairs for n quarter. Four for Ten Cents.way.
I cMrs. (1 Townsend, Lockport, N.8., 

writes : “ I feel it my duty to let yoe 
know of my experience with Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. I was troubled wi|h 
a cold and severe cough all the time, and 
very severe spells of Asthma. The doctors 
did all they could for me, but could only 
give me relief for a short time. I happened 
to see youf medicine advertised and pur* 
chased three bottles, and it gave me great Only One Modern Drydock This Side 
relief, and I do not cough at ali 1 do not 
know how to express my gratitude for what ;
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has done i 
for me. ”

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 25 eta.' 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, and tiiree pine twees tile trade 
mark. Refuse Substitutes. There is only 
one Norway Pine Syrup and that one is 
Dr. Wood's.

proper living would act on the RUSSIU HARDWAREco 126 EAST KING STREETifI he
i \v/L T °V,aSt°r °'.* anc* sa^ts' of pills and cathartics, are over.

at they did artificially, is now done by Cascarets gently.
1 he right way is to take a Cascaret when you need it. Carry a 

box m your pocket. Ward off those dull feelings, those headaches, 
before they fairly get started.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, but 
rvwer m bulk Be sure to get the genuine, with C C C on every tablet, 

price is 50 cents. 25 cents and

lI }$lf '.-
■ 1 iM..I| 'Mif MARINERS 0PPÔSE TAX, sent regulations cannot be collected by

in<> La ttu.Aii euato.ns tiepaiimem. It 
l« recalled that there Is but one modem 
drydock on the Canadian side of the 
lakes, that Is at Collingwood, which Is 
considered an out of the way place, and 
this dock can take care of but one kind 
of work at a time, causing a delay to 
w-aiting vessels that would be intoler- 
able to the owners.

The Canadian Marine Association, to 
which practically all the prominent 
Canadian freight tonnage owners be-
t<axg’unnn0'«M^ln5 Lhie efrori *? prlace Î L,ew Rees, there will be no reh 
Staten nnrt« h p r* made ln United j for the “Festival of the Lillee” on' 
totales porto. urday, March 21.

Killed as Was His Father.
Joseph Cdrcoran, until 7 months < 

à resident of Toronto, was " killed 
the railway yards at Gladstone, Ml 
For ten years he was employed In 
York yards. He was 29 years of < 
and unmarried.

Three years ago jil* father, Conduwc 
Michael Corcoran, was killed at B« 
ville.

r

Alill
the Lakes.Karavaieff Shot Dead.

V*ST. PETERSBURG,
Karavaieff, who was leader of the 
Group of Toll in the second douma, 
was shot to death yesterday by two 
men, in his home at Yekaterinoslav/

A few days ago the doctor received 
threatening letters frqtn the reaction
ary organization, saying that his death 
sentence had been signed.

■ March 19.—Dr.
DETROIT, March 19.—Referring to 

the probability that the Canadian tar
iff regulations may be amended 
to give greater protection to Canadian 
shipbuilders, by Imposing a duty 
pairs made on Canadian vesels in Unit
ed States ports, which, under the pre-

' J.
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Festival of the Lilies.
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IMPERIAL BANK LINES OF SHORT STOCKS
poIuSSriioerslit*» Oimt-Wellkllwi SL fan, TORONTO

Capital authorised .......*10,00e,000.00
Capital paid ap 
Beat

MNMW0.00
..................... ...............,4,..,. 4,810,000.00
BRANCHES IN TORONTO 

Corner Wellington St. and Leader Lana 
- Tonga and Queen Streets.
" Tenge end Bloor Otrrats. ■

ÎS5to5*WU*-----„ and Spadma Avenue.
Bloor ami Lanedowne Avenue

8AVIN08 BANK DEPARTMENT
«ta, v

tMining Shares Are Forced Down 
by Offerings From Profes

sional Short Traders.
>

World Office,
Thursday Evening, March 18.

There was no Increase In activity at 
the local mining exchange to-day and in 
the absence of supporting orders profes
sional traders took the short side of the 
market and forced prices below yester
day’s quotations. The buying was largely 
for the account of traders, who are still 
convinced that prices will again respond 
to the betterment In market conditions 
and that the public Investments will be 
gradually extended. Bearish sentiment 
was Inculcated by the weakness on other 
exchanges, but opinions as to the Imme
diate future of prices Was pretty evenly 
divided at the close of business.

8

S3* I
•Preferred. zBonds.

Montreal Stocks.
a Asked.

r-»n«iHnn Pacific Railway ... 146% 
Illinois Traction preferred .. 83%

| '

«
on Coal .......

United ..........
Donljti 
DetrSt
Dominion Iron ... 

do., preferred ..
Mackay ........................................................ ”%

do. preferred ................................ “g
Power .............. .. ............ ................
Mexican L. & P. ...».••(..........  °9
R. A O. Navigation 
Nova Scotia ........
Rio .............................................
Montreal Street Railway .

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. —33 DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE

On the Southeast Oerner or Bathurst 
Street and Rcseberry Avenue Money 
advanced to build. For full partleu 
1er» apply to-

... 16
57 jEnibtus Jarvis. r K. A, Goldiiax.

New Temlekamlng Dividend.
Shareholders of the New Temlskaralng 

Mine express suprisa at not having re
ceived cheques for the initial dividend. 
The officers of the company explain that 
the payments are delayed because the 
dividend cheques which are being spe
cially printed have been late In Being 
delivered. It Is stated that the warrants 
to shareholders will be mailed this week.

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head A Co.) 

reports the following transactions In 
Cobalt stocks on the New York curb:

Nlpleslng closed 6% to 7, high 7, low 
6%; sales, MOO shares. Buffalo, % to 2%, 
Colonial Silver, % to %. Cobalt Central. 
25 to 26, high 26%. low 24; sales, 16,003. 
Foster, 8-18 to 62; 900 sold at 60. Green- 
Meehan, 10 to 13. King Edward, 11-16 to 
%, high 11-16, low %; 800. McKinley, 70 
to 71; (00 sold at 71. Red Rock, 6 to 12. 
Silver Queen. 90 to 31. Stiver Leaf, 6 to 
8%, 200 sold at 8%. Trethewey, 68 to 62. 
Canadian Marconi, 1% to 1%. American 
Marconi, 16 to 18.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf, closed 8 to Slfc 
1200 gold at 8.

Write for particulars

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO., TORONTO, CAM.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

70•»»*•••*••
56-, A. M. CAMPBELL82*

t183 12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 236I:~-'_________ ___

105Soo .................................................
Toledo Railway ....................
Twin City ..................................
Toionto Street Railway .

—Morning Sal 
Detroit United Ry.—26 at 32%.
Lake of the Woods—1 ai 81%, 26, 26, 26, 

26, 26 at 81, 26, 26, 26 at 81%.
Nova Scotia Bank—2 at 280%.
Toronto St. Ry.~6, 2. 8, 25 at 98. 
Halifax Ry.—6 at 97%.

ed
85 82%

1Balllie, Wood & Croft
Msmb.rs Toronto Stock Exchange 

Stocks Bought for CASH or on MARGIN
42 King St. Toronto si

98% 98
A DARING BURGLARY.

Bullets Whizzed In Desperate Raid 
at Thameavllle.

THAMESV^LLE, March 19.—A dar
ing robbery occurred here- about 2.30 

(Messrs. Brooks and

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
Illinois Traction, pref.—1, 4 at 82%. 
Montreal Power—26 at 90%, Ü — —, — 

90%, 1 at 91, 6, 6 at 90%, 1 at 91, 36 at A. E. OSLER & COthis morning.
Kowes, who are residing over a Jew
eler’s store, were awakened by hearing 
a noise at the door.

Brooks, getting up, walked towards 
the door and spoke In a loud tone, ask-

was a

90%, 10 at 90%, 1 at 90%.
N.S. Steel-26 at 53%, 26. 10 at 58%. 10 at 

64%, 60 at 66, 4, 1, 1» at 64%. 10 at 64%. 
Textile, pref.—3, 86, 26, 28, 26, 25, 26 at

19 KINO ST. WEST.

Cobalt Stocks^Mackay—26, 26, 25, 26 at 68%. 26 it 68%. 

Mexican L. 4 P.-26 at 49%, 26, 75, 10 at

Soo—60 at 103%.
Lauren tide Pulp pref.—20 at 112.

Sao Paulo bonds—36000 at 94%.
Twin City Ry—1 at 84, 10 at 83%. 
Shawtnlgan—100 at 63%, 26 at 82%. 
Mackay, pref.—2 at 82%.
Molsons Bank—3 at 196.
Dominion Coal, pref.—10, 16 at 88.

—Afternoon Sal 
Textile—15. 15, 36, 5 at 46.
Textile, pref—50, 26 at 84%.
Nova Scotia Steel—25 at 56, 25 at 58%, 

25 at 56%.
Rio—26 at 32%. _
Lake of the Woods—10, 26 at 8$ 
Richelieu & Ont.-tOO, 3 at 70. 
International Coal bonds—31000 at 7» 
Montreal Power—10 at 90%. 2. 26 at 91. 
Dominion Iron, pref.—10 at 67.
Soo—26 at 104%. ____
Dominion Iron bonds—31000 at 75.
Illinois pref.—4 at 82%.
Halifax Railway-45 at 97%.

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt. 
Phone, write or Wire for quotations. 

Phones Main 7484. 7438.

lng who was there. The answer 
report from a gun and bullets smash
ed thru the window.

Howes was awakened .by this time, 
and got up, as three burglars walked 
in on them ajid began to fire in all di
rections. ,

Howés, grabbing his money, hid It 
under the carpet and made a dash for 
the window and tried to escape, but all 

grabbed, tied and 
gagged with one of the sheets on the 
bed, which was cut In pieces for the 
purpose. Brooks by this time had been 
bound, and both were put In bed. The 
daring three went on looking for their 
valuables, and found eight dollars in 
Brooks’ packet, and Howes’ watch. 
Then they made good their escape.

The burglars are supposed to be In
dians of Moraviantown, which is situ
ated southeast 
miles.

49%.
mV

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid. STOCKS-GRAIN 

Mining Shares 
HERON & CO.

Cobalt Stocks— 
Amalgamated ...... .
Buffalo.................. .
Cobalt Central ............
Cobalt Lake ................
Cordages .......... ..
Foster ..............................
Green-Meehan ............
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ..........
McKln.-Dar.-Sav ....
Ntplsslng ..............
Nova Scotia .................
Peterson Lake ............
Red Rock ....................
Right of Way ............
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Bar .....................
Silver Queen ..............
Temiskamtng ..............
Trethewey......................
University ......................
Watts ...

4% 8
2.50 1.50

23... 26
13 ■ 12%

;.!"’.«.io
........ : 62

3.95
In vain. He was59

14 10
.. 384 118
..3.00 2.50 STOCK WANTED

ALL, OR ANY PART OF—
60 shares of International Portland Ce-..

lent Stock.
10 shares of Son A Hastings Loan. ;
10 shares of Ontario Portland Cement. ' 

Write, stating lowest price and num
ber of shares. --- —

— ■•I—
6572

7.00 6.76
18%. 20
10%. 12

10%
...2.80 2.60 
... 8% 8 J. B. CARTER, JX

Investment Broker, Guelph, Oat ,23 15
frtjm here about six99 96

... 30% 30%

... 69 

...3.00 1.60
w. T. CHAMBERS A SON

8 King Street Bast.
Member» Stasderd Stock and Miniag Exchange . 
New York, Toronto and Cobalt Stocks 

Bought aad Sold on Commission.
Write, wire er phone for que Usions-

5S
New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader * Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the» following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cd.
Amal. Copper ............ 6«% 67%
Amer. Locomotive .. 36% 38 36% 38

29-% 29% 29% 29%
67% 68% 66% 18%

... 37 37% 36% 37%

... 119% 120 119% 120

... 17% 18% 17% 18%

... 27% 27% 27% 27%

... 6% 6% 6% 6%

NOTHING FOR SURVIVORS.20
—Morning Sal*»—

Peterson Lake—200, 200 at 10%, 200 at 11. 
Niptselng—20 at 6.87%.
Green-Meehan—60 at 10.
Silver Leaf—1000, 600 at 7%.
New Temlskamlng—600 at 30%, 500 at 31, 

600 at 30%, 600 at 30%, 200 at 31. 
Trethewey—25, 60 at 60.
Silver Queen—25 at 96, 38 at 97, 12 at 1.00, 

100 at 98.
Amalgamated—100 at 4%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Trethewey—100, 200 at 59, 300. 100 at 58%. 
Silver Leaf—100, 200, 300 at 8.
Foster-100 at 59%. 100 at 69%, 106 at 89%, 

100 at 59%.
Peterson Lake—300 at 11.
Cobalt Central—60 at 25.
New Temlskamlng—600 at SO.

House Committee Turns Down Slo
cum Relief Measure.

ed.
WASHINGTON, March 19.—At the 

close of a spirited contest to-day before 
the sub-committee on the sundry civil 
bills house committee on appropria
tions, led by Representative Sulzer of 
New York, the committee definitely 
refused to incorporate In the forth
coming bill a proposed Item of $1,000,- 
000 for the relief of the survivors of 
the wreck of the river steamer Gen
eral Slocum, In whise destruction by 
fire near New York, more than 100ft 
lives were lost.

:
Amer. C. & F....
Amer. Smelters . 
Anaconda ......
Amer. Sugar ....
American Ice ...
A. C. O......................
A. Chalmers .... 
Amer. Biscuit ..
Atchison ...............
Air Brake ........ .
Atlantic Coast 
Brooklyn................

New York, Toronto and 
Cobalt Stocke

BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION.
LOUIS J. WEST

Member Standard Stock Exchange
*72 *72%
‘62% 64%

*46% *«% 
146 146%
•79% 80% 
28% 29% 
21 21 
17% 17% 
2..% 23% 
19% 19% 

117% 118% 
12 12 
19 19

: *72% *72% 
. 62% 64%

Confederation Life Building, Toronto, ed til

Cobalt Stocks
BOUGHT ON

MARGIN
OR I WILL LOAI^gS PER CENT. OF ’ 
THEIR MARKET VALUE AT 2 PER ' 
CENT. PER QUARTER OR 8 PER 
CENT. PER ANNUM.

_________________  46% *47%
Canadian Pacific ....,146 145%
Baltimore & Ohio ... 90% 80% 
Chesapeake ft Ohio.. 29 29%
Cast Iron Pipe ...... 21 21
Central Leather .......... 17% 17%
Colorado Southern .. 23% 28%
C. F. I..........................
Chic., M. & St. P.
Cc-rn Products ....
Denver ........................
Detroit United ...
Del. & Hudson ........ 154 154

15% 16%
do. 1st preferred .. 29% 29% 
do. 2nd preferred ,.21 21

Foundry ..........................

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities. BROUGHT HORSE TO COURT

TO ASSESS THE DAMAGESSeller*. Buyers. 
. 6 2%Abltlbl and Co. Min. Co .. .

Buffalo Mines Co ....."..........
Canadian Gold Fields ............
Cobalt Lake Min. Co ..............
Fester-Cobalt Min. Co .............. 62
Gieen-Meehan Min. Co .
Kerr Lake Min. Co..........
MvKln.-Dar.-Sav Mines
Peterson Lake .............................
Red Rock Silver Min. Co.... 12 
Nova Soo. 811. Co.M. Co 
Sliver Leaf Min. Co ....
Cobalt Silver Queen .... 
Trethewey .............................

19% 19% 
118% 119% 2% 1% After a lot of evidence by veterin; 

ary surgeons, which was mostly con
tradictory, Judge Morgan ordered that 
a horse figuring In an action brought 
by David Goldstein for $200 damages 
as a result of being run down by a 
trolley, be brought to court.

After seeing the horse he assessed 
the damages at $160. The company’s 
veterinary held that the horse was 
only worth $125 before the accident, 
while Dr. J. G. Stewart, for Goldstein, 
thought the beast was worth $175. His 
honor was of the opinion that Gold
stein had paid $60 too much for the 
horse In the first place. Of the dam
ages $68.60 goes to the veterlnarles.

•r >uit>
3%1212 13 1119 19 80

12% 10%154 ..4.0016%Erie 70 6829 n 1021 »5%.......................... 6% 6%
do. preferred ............ 31% 31%

120% 121% 
122% 122%

21 1931% 18*»
8% 7%Great Northern 

General Electric 
Greet North. Ore .... 56% 66% 
Great West
Illinois Central .......... 125% 126%

. 50 61%
.. 96% 96% 
.. 38% 38% 
.. 22 22%

1.00 95
56 «I. A. MclLWAIN,

94 VICTORIA STREET,
63 69

—Morning Sale 
Gold Fields—2000 at 3%. 
Green-Meehan—100 at 12. 
Silver Leaf—500 at 8.

—Afternoon Sales— 
Trethewey—300 at 60.

4%4% 4%
125

51Lead ........................
Louis. & Nash ,
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T...................
Manhattan .*........
Metropolitan .—.
North American
N. Y. Central ...
Mackay ..................
Ontario & Western 
New York Gas, ...
Northwest ...< ...
Northern Pacific .
People’s Gas ..A..
Pressed Steel Car ....
Pennsylvania............
Reading....................
Pacific Mall ..............
Rock Island ..............
Republic I. & S. ...
Railway Springs ...
Southern Railway .. 11% 12% 
Slose ’
Texas

Members Standard Stock end Mining 
Exchange.

96%
37%
22%

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG. March 19.-011 closed at 

$1.78.
DIVIDENDS.Will Preach at McMaster.

Rev. Dr. Emory W. Hunt, president 
of Denison University, Granville, Ohio, 
will preach the Baccalaureate sermon 
in connection with the commencement 
exercises of McMaster University 
Tuesday evening, May 12.

Rev. A. P. McDonald, M.A.. of Ayl
mer, Baptist Church, has been chosen 
to preach the annual'Fyfe Missionary 
sermon in Castle Memorial Hall of 
McMaster University, 4.15 p.m. Sun
day, April 5.

Rev. Charles A. Eaton, D.D., pas
tor of Buclld-avenue Baptist Church.

tlonal convention of United Mine W^lShTch^John °Dl<’*R^kefelW^Vmôus 

ers of America spent the entire day .o.mdavschool class Is connected, will 
discussing the report of the scale com- m cwivooatlon Hall, To^mto
mlttee. adopting all the sections con- Sund^ momlng next knd
sidered without amendments All pro- ^hffvening he will preJh in Bloor- 
positlons to change the report were de- »“ Baotlst Church 
feated by decisive votes. street Baptist enuren.

46%47 47
96% 96%

32 *32

95% 96%

Nipissing Mines Co.
31 Nassau St., New York, March 16th, 1908

*32 *38 Assignments.
The stock of George B. Lorce, hardware 

merchant, Bloor-street. who made an as
signment to Osier Wade. 1» to be sold by 
tender. The assets are 11588 and the lia
bilities 11601. v *

J. W. Shields, general merchant, Flora, 
has assigned to Osier Wade. The credi
tors will meet on March 24. The assets are 
estimated at $10,000, and the liabilities at 
$8000.

E
145 146
124% 126% 

88 88

. 145% 146 

. 124% 125% 

. 88% 88%

.. 115% 116% 
.. 102% 103%

The Board- of Directors has to-day de
clared a quarterly dividend of THREE 
PER CENT., pgyabje April 20th, 1908, to 
shareholders of record at the close of 
business on March 27th, 1908. Transfer 
books will be closed March 27th, 1908, at

until the. open-’*’ 
21 1908 1

JOHN JOSTEN, Treasurer. *

.. 13% 14% 

.. 17% 18

.. 32% 32%

14%
17% 3 p.m., and remain closed 

lng of business on April32% Adopting the Schedule.
INDIANAPOLIS.March 19.—The na-

12%

14% 14% 
Southern Pacific .... 72% 73% 
Twin City ...
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel ...

do. preferred .... .. 97 
Wabash common 
Westinghouse 
Western Union .......... 49

14% Notice Is hereby given that the direct
ors of The Buffalo Mines, Limited, have 
declared a dividend of 3 per cent, on the 
outstanding capital of the company, pay
able April 1, 1908, out of the earning* 
for the quarter ending March 31, 1906, to 
stockholders of record at the close of 
business on March 20, 1908. The transfer 
books of the Company will close at the»# 
close of business on March 20, to re- • ' 
open on April 2, 1908.

GEORGE C. MILLER, , ,

73%
1*22 123% 123

33 33% 33%
97% 97

8% ,874
41 41 41 41

49 49 49
Sales to noon, 3(45.500; total sales, 622,600 

shares.

874

Illness Adjourns Flnkle Case.
The Flnkle case in the sessions court 

was yesterday adjourned sine die ow
ing to the fact that H. N. Joy of To
ronto Junction, one of the Jurors, re- 

that his daughter,

No Decision.
The Halleybury deputation conferred 

with the T. and "N. O. commission 
twice yesterday, but no decision was 
arrived at concerning the location of 
the spur line. ___________________________

346 Treasurer.London Stock tfarkejt.
March 18. March 19. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

tm
», 7% , 7%

’ 75% 74%

celved a message who was recently operated on for ap- . 
pendlcltls, was dying. The case will 
wait until the Juryman can return.87%Consols, money 

Consols, account
Anaconda ..........
Atchison ..............

do. preferred ......... ..'.....188
Baltimore & Ohio ......................84%

.148%

57% THE CHOICE OF AN EXECUTOR CONTRACT SIGNED.88
S3

One Hundred Miles of Grand Trunk 
Pacific Which Will Cost Millions.Is a matter of paramount Importance. 

YOUR EXECUTOR
Should have a large experience in administering Estates, 
Should be financially responsible,
Should live long enough to execute your wishes.

THESE QUALITIES YOU WILL FIND IN
■4’...... ---=T H E ’ —

Canadian Pacific ...
Great Western ..........
Chesapeake & Ohio
St. Paul .................:
Denver ..........................

do. preferred ..........
Erie

149%
6% 5%

30% 30
121%123 WINNIPEG, March 19.—(Special.)— 

A contract was signed to-day by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and the 
firm of Foley, Walsh and Stewart, 
which Involves an expenditure of be
tween five and ten million dollars.

The contract requires the completion 
by the firm of Foley, Walsh and 
Stewart of the line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific from Prince Rupert, on 
the Pacific Coast, to a point one hun
dred miles distant on the bank of the 
Skeena River.

A small amount of earth Is found 
on the banks of the Skeena River, but 
almost all of the work of excavation 
is in the rock and for the whole dis
tance the rails of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will rest thereon. Men and 
material can be delivered at any point 
along the line within a few yards of. 
the point of operation. For some 
twenty or thirty miles .the line skirts 
the coast of the Pacific Ocean.

.... 20 19%
51% 51

. 15% 15%
1st preferred 

do. 2nd preferred
Grand Trunk ..........
Illinois Central ...
Louisville & Nashville .......... 100
Kansas & Texas .
New York Central  .............102
Noi folk & Western

do. preferred ........
Ontario & Western 
Pennsylvania ...
Reading ................
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific ........

do. preferred ....
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred ....
Wabash ......... ..

do. preferred ........

:23 31do.
22
15%15%

1.31 130%

22%23%
99

68% «%

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION83S3
33% .33
60% 59% ESTABLISHED 1882 2551 52%

12%12 Managing Director.J W. LANGMUIR,32 33% i—1!-!
74% 7.3%

128% 126% The Sterling Bank of Canada84 83%
34% 3.3%

100% 99%
9% 9%

Head Office, 50 Yontfe St., Toronto
This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 

fa all its' branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat- 

and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

F. W. BROUGH ALL, - Général Manager

16% 1«%

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported following closing prices :
....??!» «> 10.66 L»'% C19*98

............10.09 10.13 9.91 9.96

............ 9.87 9.96 9.82 9.93

............ 9.51 9.63 9.51 9.62

............ 9.56 9.66 9.56 9.66
Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 20 points low

ed. Middling uplands, 10.80; do., gulf, 11-96. 
Sales, 8841 bales.

Premier Scott et New York.
NEW YORK, March 19.—Walter 

Scott, premier of the Province of Sas
katchewan, Canada; Dr, Allan McLane, 
Hamilton, and Mrs. Humphrey Ward, 
the author, were passengers on the 

Adriatic, which arrived from

Mch ... 
May ... 
July ... 
Oct .... 

/Dec. ...
ed

steamer 
Europe to-day.

■iSÜ
:

/
ly •4
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20 1908
alt was an exceptional feature of 
strength, the buying being accompanied 
by a report that the Morgan inter**» 
had agreed to .act as the bankers for the 
company. In the late dealings a mod
erate covering movement caused a re
newed display of strength and the cloetn* 
tho dull, showed a firm tone.

Marshall, Spader ft Co. to J. G. 
Beaty:

Such fundamental Influences as should 
shape values In the security markets are 
not all working for a sustained or higher 
market and there Is very little evidence 
of speculative or Investment Interest on 
the part of the public.

The recent Improvement tir the market 
has been almost altogether a professional 
affair with very little real - investment 
and for this reason we think the market 
In a weaker technical condition even 
with the recent realizing and short pres
sure considered. . ,

The significant feature of the market 
to-day was Its resistance to pressure, af
ter active selling practically thruout the 
list. _

Ennis * Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell:

The market developed a smaller volume 
of liquidation and ruled very firm, with 
support from Harrtman and other brok
ers on such recessions as materialized. 
The fact that. Smelters has practically 
lost no ground during the week. In con
trast with declines elsewhere, seems to 
point to accumulation. B.R/T. was well 
bought. In connection with dividend ru
mors and chance of failure of some of tb- 
Albany bills affecting the company. Lon
don sold stocks on balance. The state
ment of Pennsylvania Cos* and Coke 
shipments for the week showing very 
sharp cutting down of the loss In traf
fic hitherto shown In comparison with 
last year, and the Mo. Pacific statement 
for January with Its gross decrease of 
$686,762, and reduction in operating ex
penses of $309,968. There has been a 
tremendous Increase thruout the country 
and beet Informed people believe that 
conditions will gradually become better.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. 
Holden: ,

The opening was fairly active, and fort 
the most part higher, but there was sell
ing from the outside. The floor element 
was working on the bear side, and the 
support the market received was of an 
erratic character. We look for an erratic 
market and would only trade for quick 
turna, buying on the dips.

■ - ■ e .
Money Market*.

Bank of England discount rate 3% per 
cent. London open market rate, 3% ta 8% 
per cent. Short Mils. 8 per cent 
three months’ bills, 2% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2 per cent., 
lowest 1% per cent., last loan 2 per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 8 to 7 per crat.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET - TORONTOngs Capital

yfiSSÎl Profite=

- e MM**» ea_ !■■■■ ■ • 86.778,800 86
end Trustera are authorized to invest Trust funds lit'this

ration's PIBUHTHML
°en*h#y ere issued for turn* et $100 and upward* and are’ traneferabla 

and all particular# will be forwarded on application.

•Capital aad Swrpl 
- * *8er* lor Boat Paint- 

iff Material»
/ We have the goods. * 

We make a specialty

4

A specimen
of The Corporation is also a Legal Depository for Trust FundsMarine Patata. 
White Hall Palat,
made to withstand 

I the action of sun and 
water, per quart, on. 
Yacht White, for ex-

| terlor woodwork 
above water line, per 
quart. 76c. Enamel 
Finish, for cabins and 
Interior wood work 

I all colors, per quart!’
, «<■•=>. Deck Paint, ait

colors, 45c quart 
Smoke Stack Black 
P«fr quart. 45c. Con. 

hntl-fouling. guaranteed 
tils clear for one year 

red. 7*C| green. Me! , 
hel Paint, glvee a var, I 
per can, SOc, KOr and I 

1 red and green, per can 
lor Boat Varnish, guar- 
f pints. S5C| pints, «Set 
f: half gallon. 32.261 gal- 

Guaranteed Spar Var- 
bints. 46c| pints. 75ci 
bi half- gallons, 32.661 
». Engine paint. Oakum, 

Tar, Deck Scrapers, 
bols, etc.

-

.ilto^holder* before cash dividend* 
would be resumed.—Town Topics.

Joseph says—The speculation will oon-

SJUT-sas jss.'assr.rar
q“lck turns of a point 

«<„tWa 1 buying, of Anaconda
will again be In evidence. This stw lela 
shaping for a comparatively large ad- 

wiU be well to get some around 
o* ’ 1 ^*Vhany recession take on
Steels. Renewed inside buying will be
so*is aSpeC,Altl*®—U o o8 a Purcha8e and 
so is a.P. Acerage B.R.T. around 46.

Information end Investigation lead to 
the following suggestions: Temporary re
actionary tendencies, with occasional ral
lies. are likely In Union Pacific, Reading 
and Northern Pacific; around 120 buying 
orders are reported in Union Pacific. 
Reading will be strongly supported to
wards par. Northern Pacific is bought 
on a scale. No support Is yet found in 

Yorkx Central. Pennsylvania or 
Smelting, and professionals will flttll work 
against them, as reported yesterday 
morning. St. Paul seems to be supported 
?” this decline, with buying orders from 
117 to 116, according to a specialist. Steel 
support Is reported around 32. Southern 
Pacific Is well bought on the reactions. 
Amalgamated is finding supporting or
ders around 66 —Financial Bureau.

• • •
The collapse of the bull movement Jus

tifies the position wre have taken on the 
market, and while, of course, there will 
be rallies from time to time as aborts 
cover, the general trend, In o"r opinion, 
is towards still lower levels. The action 

New York Central In cutting Its 
dividend will be followed before long bv 
other Important railroads, and It would 
seem that In ordar to bring about reduc
ed wages railroad managements believe 
that they would strengthen their position 
In this regard if they first reduce divi
dend distributions to their stockholders. 
There Is nothing in the general business 
situation Justifying the confident predic
tions of an early return of prosperity, 
and In consequence we look for decidedly 
lower prices among the industrials, which 
will feel very Severely the effect of con
tinued poor business. The short interest 
may now be greater .than recently, but 
the market seems honeycombed with bull 
stops, which the bears will endeavor ta 
reach to-day, with the result that lower 
prices probably will obtain. In the event 
of rallies of any Importance, we would 
take the selling side of the active Issues, 
especially Harrlmans, Hills, Steels, Cop
pers, Smelters. Pennsylvania, AtchlSpn, 
New York Central and St. Paul.—Town 
Topics.

UliTHER REDUCTION MADE 
ffl ENGLISH BE RITE

Stock Markets Are Generally Dull 
But New York Rallies Near 

the Close.

I

/
World Office.

Thursday Evening, March is.
„ .„r. ttt the Toronto Exchange did 
J^buse over the further reduction In

Krgte
outside buying orders, r.nd as 

■**!,„ „<> other Incentive to encourage 
ft#h«r prices, the various Issues dragged 
.hrtTtbeday ih about as lethargic a con- 
t?£ün as it is possible to conceive of. 

only shock appealing to local opera
te long side at the moment is 

Aon It’ll argued by these that with 
.him*money In the old country there is 
ü%«ibillty of an Increased investment 

fnthtoroad by British Investors and that 
Ihji might prove a favorable influence 

the price. The practical collapse of 
new issue of Grand Trunk bonds In 

the London market was thought to. be 
to a surplus of Canadian offerings 

?.re .he time being. Mackay, Twin City 
.n# Bios were heavy features In to- 
w,Y»ik)l.WurinCM. N.S. Steel recov- 
ïi , portion of yesterday s drop, but 
ÜT,tot* was not In much enquiry here, 
in the Investment shares small buying 
of iCanada Permanent carried the price 
to 123%.

to re-enamel
Very ] ?„eurth^t

willlook «pick 
and span when .

__  , you start to i
We place on sale 200 

t-class make of Bicycle 
es quickly, with a hard, 
Ish, can be also used on 
Iron or woodwork. Col- 

:. bottle green and wine.
■ can. cut-prleed for Sat- 
:an. 6c, or In lots of six 
enty-flve Cents.

ime

The
ton «

rh mfflng Outfit

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

"—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.. 3-64 dis. 1-32 dis. %tO% 
Montreal fds. par par % to %
60 days' sight..811-16 8% 9 to 9%
Demand, stg . 9 9-16 9 5-16 9 9-16 to 9 11-M 
Cable, trans..9% 9 13-32 911-M to918-16 

—Rates in New York—
Actual. Posted.

Wall Street Pointer*.
The Bank of Bombay has reduced It» 

rate of discount from 9 to 8 per cent.
* * *

Bank of England rate reduced to 3 per

see
Consols strong on general principles.

Volume of new orders booked by rolling 
nllli and steel works continues about 60 

. per cent, of capacity.

light demand for stocks In loan crowd.
e • e

Thirty-eight roads for the first week 
of March average gross decrease 12,41 per 
edit.

Mis cars on 
les than on Feb. 19.

Interstate commission reports eh»w 
railroad net earnings f(filing off 5 per

tin5-si

:g the skill which some 
perhangers display. It 
ie skill, here is. a chance 
he necessary tools with 
croise it ;—
s. worth 2E(C. for.,.. .13 
itedge. worth 31, for ,f5 
(nlfe. worth 26d, for .16 
S Brush, worth 35c.

■ - - - ............................. V. M

cent.

4S4Sterling, 60 days’ sight .... 488% 
Sterling, demand............... 486 487

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 25%d per oz. 
Bar stiver in New York, 66%c per os. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

e outfit for
liar Twenty-live.

March 4* 314,992, being 75211000 lbs. of Ware 
Cetera ground ih 
Oil, put up in 1 
lb. can,, colors 
are drop black, 
umbers and seln- 

i red. imperial green, 
lining colors, etc. 
iaturday at 

Ten Cents.
-Hows, vermillions, per
ms. blues, etc. Cut-priced 
y at

Local Bank Clearing*.
Clearings of local Banks for the week 

ended to-day, with comparisons:
This week ..........
Last week ........ .
Year ago ..
Two years ago .
Three years ago

Bank of England Statement.
LONDON. March 19.-The weekly state

ment of the aBnk of England shows the 
following changes;
Total reserve. Increased ,v,
Circulation, decreased ........
Bullion, Increased ................
Other securities, decreased
Other deposits, decreased ..................272.(919
Public deposits, decreased ..................
Notes reserve. Incressed ......................

Government securities unchanged
The pronortion of the hank’s reserve to 

liability-this week Is 52.26 oer cent., com
pared with 50.01 per cent, last week.

The rate of discount of the bank was 
reduced to-day from 3% to 3 per cent.

Toronto Stock*.
March 18. March IS. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
124 127 ...
89% ... 89

for
rs

.$19.066. *’00 
. 19,484,841 
. 25,913,928 
. 20.247.835 
. 19,913,637

Bell Telephone ......
Can. Gen. Elec...........
do. preferred ..........

Canadian Salt ............
C. P. R.............................
do. rights ..................

City Dairy com.......... .
do. preferred.......

C. N. W. Land............
Consumers' Gas ........

- new
Crow’s Nest ...................
Detroit United
DOm. Coal com ..........
Dorn. Steel com ..........
do. preferred ...........

Dom. Telegraph ........
Electric Develop ........
Halifax Tramway ...
International Coal ...
Illinois preferred..................... ....
Lake of the Woods.. ... , 80 ... 81%
Mackay, com .............. 56 56% 56% 06%

do. preferred ............ 62 61% 62 61%
Mexican L. & P ........ 50% 49 ...

do. preferred ............
Mexican Tramway .......... ... ••• •••
M S P. & S.S.M........... 106 102% KK ...

—Navigation.—

rant.Cut-
roads of middle west 20 per 146% 146%Traffic on 

«nt. .less than last year.
• • •

Receiver appointed for A. & 54. Leyv, 
manufacturers of silk ribbons. Liabilities 
raM to be $1.100,000.

* m0n control the Provident Savings

146% ...

” :ii $ :ii
.'.*." 19574 187[Twelve Cents.

ln«t In Japan;- reg. £5c for
Ic colors for U3r; reg. 40c

£7*80004 do. 
173.900 
«15.273 
727.000

32 ...
40

... 15% 16%

.'.'.* 106

-in toon _ „ ,
Life Assurance Society.

• e •
*■ Ps'clflc Railroad notified Texa» 

Strté RaVroad Commission that company 
will be finahtilslly unable to make Im
provements ordered.

veep in Brushes
300 only, paint 

P"7iA brushes. Including
5 fT.X— ev.il mid fiat paint
S H ___ i brushes, varnish
f bru-hes.

■•rh tools 
camel hai r 

H regularly priced 
up to35c. Saturday 

can have 2 ft. for 86», 
ich, at
lneteen Cents.

306.900
796,000/

1

fitches,

brushes.

84Wo • Tint"s .declar'd n dividend of 40 
■.bluings. Previous dividend teas 47s ed.

R.R.T. j|« Strong on the understanding 
Put tb* Morvan Interests nave become

49%On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon-

gThe stock market to-day contained few 
features of Interest, the dealings being 
confined largely to the room traders, who 
frequently changed their positions, caus
ing alternate declines and rallies within 
narrow limits. Sentiment was Inclined 
to the bear side, but the undertone as a 
whole displayed strength, due to the ab- 
stree of any liquidation following vester- 
dav’s sharp break. The bear contingent 
nuide several efforts to start a fresh 
selling movement, but good support wa* 
er countered on the declines and these 
salesSwere easily absorbed. On the other 
hanr. the dull contingent made no at
tempts to stimulate a revival of activity 
on the long side, apparently being con
tent to furnish support whereve- <t wl« 
needed and at the game time feeding out 
stocks on the various bulv-s caused hv 
short covering. Union Pacific a»d Read
ing were the most prominent 'rat'"-», 
swinging back and forth within aho"t 
1% rolhts end most of the Issues follow
ed these leaders. Brooklyn Rapid Tran-

th(?1>ankera for the company.

i»-? ùrskiï- tbot 'S
Trank fflCfl'’ dehe-ltlives recently offeree 

hove had *o take half

1.000 gal,, of 
the highest . 
grade pur* 
Linseed Oil. 
unexcelled fôi 
•atisfarton 

5 painting results. Sat- 
lal. In 5 gallon lots, the 
alien for either raw or

tty-âve Cent».

.10$ ... 108Niagara Nav
Nlptoring SMlnes&. 7.. ~ *7% «%

Northern Nav »........ ..
.North Star ....................
N. S. Steel com 16

do. preferred ..
Prairie Lands ....
Rio Janeiro ......
R. & O. Nav ........
Sao Paulo Tram 
St. L. ft C. Nav .
Tor. Elec. Light..
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref. ...
Twin City ..............

1ng in 75
6%fnr ’-infirm

or.nMPQO of the bonA».Oil 8»%sr,
: .Jftft &

NEW YORK, March 19 —The annual ra- 
pert of President Vail of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, pre
sented to-day, shows profits of $23,479,0W, 
against $17,867,000 last year.

180 iro 18», 170 
33 . 32% 82% 32%

119 120 119* * •
122 ... 
99 .*.*:

u Do It Y our sell. The January report of earnings of the 
MUaourl Pacific is quite unfavorable, as 
11 .hows a falling off of 10 per cer*. In 
grow and 20 per cent. In net. During 
thf first seven months of the fiscal year 
net earnings have decreased nearly $2,- 
000,0» and should the five months follow
ing January prove no more profitable 
tl an operations during that month, the 
year’s net will be something like 33.309.000 
below the record for the twelve monta* 
Muled June .30 last. It would certainly 
Mejh to be a long wait that is in store

9874 ...
*83% *82% *83% *83

Winnipeg Railway ..146 ... 143% 142%
—Banks.—

... 162% 161% 163 182%

.. 225 223% 224% 223%
Commerce ....
Dominion ........
Hamilton ........
Imperial ........

Merchants’ ... 
Metropolitan .
Moisons ............
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ..............
Royal .................
Standard ........
Toronto 
Traders'
Union

lerwlB-WHllam. Baggy
i’ll be surprised at the 

job yo.q can turn out.
ie good, you seed.

209% 209%

Tbi.
Is our
Quran
City 
ready

, mixed
le used for interior work, 
inly adapted for exterior 
are light drab, deep yel- 
[green, grey, brown, aut-* 

slate, bright red and In
i’e sell this paint In gal- 
gallons at 40c, quarts at 

reu!y-*ve Cents.

278Mixed
Sc Gallon BANK OF ENGLAND RATE LOWEST FOR 

• OVER TWO YEARS. 216!! 207
122 122

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ............
British Am. Assur.
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent . ..
Central Canada ....r.'
Colonial Invest ....
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron ft Erie ...... ..
Imperial Loan ..............
Landed Banking ...J_
London ft Can .......
London Loan ................
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan ............ . ..
Real Estate ....................... .
Tor. Gen, Trusts............
Toronto Mortgage .. ..
Toronto Savings ............
Western Assurance......................

—Bonds.—

World Office.
Thursday Evening, March 19.

The reduction in the Bank of England rate again this week did 
not come as a surprise, and thus may have accounted for the way in 
which the markets received the announcement. With the English 
b*nk rate in a normal state, and the lowest since the fall of 1905, 
there is no longer any necessity for apprehension as 
kets, but the confidence felt as to a further commercial reaction is a 
deterrent to bullish speculation and manipulation on 
Transactions at the Toronto exchange to-day represented 
able changes from yesterday’s figures. After the slump in 
Scotia Steel there were a few bargain-hunters in the markets for the 
shares, and this caused a small recovery in the price. Stagnation, with 
» certain amount of weakness in speculative issues, was the only fea
sts of the late trading. HERBERT. H. BALE-

119 ... 119
iis l !!! iÿ»

123 IM
' 160

*70 "70
... 120 ...

.- 178% ... 173%
t... ... ...
-121 ... 121

160
TOiLining Large Area»

I - of surface, there
Is no tool to com
pare with Bel-

hr------"" \ lemy'e tn#lleh
orelnlne rell»re- 
Those rollers re- 
prod u« e the 
finest and moss 

Icings of nature on wood 
f quarter-cut patterns. 
Deed as follows 
klnseotllngs. each.-ra-»® 
g frames, etc., each.g Jr
[panels, etc.....................J®*®
[ bases, etc.......'.tiBXe

to the money mar-
ioo

160 ... 
130%
... 86

the stock markets..

no notice- 
Nova 107

C. N. Railway t....................
Commercial Cable.............
Dominion Steel ..................
Electric Develop .... 79
International Coal ............
Keewatin .................................
Mexican Electric ......
Mexican L. ft P ..
N. S. Steel ..............
Sao Paulo ................
Rio Janeiro ............
St. John’s City ...

If you
lition \ Hf” L

dresserer
[of furniture, which has 
y and dingy appearance, 
it an application or 

ly Furniture Polish) the 
le Wonderfully satisfac- 
;r price per bottle 25c. 
rectal.
Ifteeu Cents.

81r 95 . 95- 94%
74. ...... 74National Trust Company,

LIMITED,

18-22 KING STREET EAST.

—Morning Sale; 
Mackay.
25 @ 65%
50 @ 66 

2 @ 62%»
1 ® 63*

C.P.R.
50 @ 145%

Huron -E. 
10 @ 178%

Ont. Lean. 
22 @ 130

Tor. Rails 
10 » 98%

G STREET N:S. Steei. Elec. Dev. 
2 @ 20

Twin City 
11 ® 83% 
33 @ 83

20 @ 53%
25 0i 54 
10 (&/ 54%3’A% Rio bonds. 

$1600 @1 742 Nip.
10 if 6%Mex. L.-P. 

6 ® 49%
as Was His Father.
coran. until 7 months 
f Toronto. w>s ' killed !
yartis at Gladstone, Mich- 
s he was employed In the -;

He was -29 years of &F® .3
-d. A
■ a go his. father, C*onductor 

killed at Belle-

Gen. Elec. 
20 @ 90%All Savings Deposits Nor. Nav.

15 » 88Allowed Con. Gas. 
40 @ 197on Detroit.

26 Q 3274
—Afternoon Sale»— 

Rio. Damlnlon. 
8 @ 223%

Can. Perm. 
160 @ 123%W. T. WHITE,

GENERAL MANAGER.
j- w. FLAVELLE.

PRESIDENT.

32%50
50 23%bran, was

: Tri-Cltv. 
40 @ 71

32%IOOMex. L.-P. 
$2000 @82z

Twin City.
.40 8val of the Lilies,

he Hires* of the conductor, 
here will be no rehearsal* 
ival of the Lilies” oc Sat-

21.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OFCOMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLI8HBD 1867.

PAID-UP CAPITAL.........$ 10,090,91 )
5,000.099 

- 113.000.09J

B. XL WALKER, President. f
ALBX. LAIRD, General Manager BEST..........
A H. IRELAND, Bupt. of Branch* I TiTAL ASSETS.

BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of T0R0NTÔ:
Main OIIIcd (21-25 King St. W.) Queen and Bathurst 
Bluer and Yonoo Queen East (Cer. Grant SU,
Market (144-148 King St. E.) Spadiaa and College 
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.> Yonge and Cellege 
Parliament SL (Cor. Carlton) Yonge and Quean ( 197 Yenge-sl.

1 SAVINGS SINK DEPARTMENT IT EVERT BRANCH ,*
i

f?
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MING AND LIVE STOC —FAI; ; FIii
v

FARMS FOR SALE. ?{J 
———• ——
UARM AND MILL PROPERTY 
X sale. Good fifty acre farm «2K 
buildings, about 4 miles from BeetoeTaP 
h.p. portable saw mill with two 
piled with stock logs and an c. 
one-liait piled with custom logs- n 
cap be purchased complete for a 
ply to Sol Bryant, Beetoii, Ont.

INTERNKTIOItltL INSTITUTE 
OF AGRICULTURE AT RMIIE Invest Now in Land 

in the Canadian West
The Farmstead. I POULTRY NOTES

|__________ ByFC-8- /-

ATBagshaw’s sale next week.

Hogs will be looking up in price all 
riglit.

An Ontario County farmer 'Vants ft 
housekeeper. See his ad.

Every farmer should have a phone 
installed in his home.

Hon. N. Montelth fights along the 
right lines when he wants a higher 
plane of living in the back concessions.

Our Ontario Minister ot Agriculture 
is practical farmer in Perth County 
an<Kknows ^he joys of country life.

The dairy competition in York. Coun
ty has emphasized the usefulness of 
having fine farm buildings.

Do not forget the Fruit Institute to 
te held at Oshawft on the 24th and 25th 
insts.

Mrs. Fair, 7§ McGee-stret. Toronto, 
claims that she has obtained the se
cret of keeping hens.
Orpington hens laid 56 eggs last week 
and six young chickens were hatched 
on March 13. March 13 was on a Fri
day and thus 13 and Friday in con
junction mx^t spell good luck.

Farmers hear Kimberley and Flesh- 
erton are flu tiding telephones and ex
pect to be up tojdnte every way.

Kinsale Grange discussed the good 
rpads prcpositioii'iat its regular meeting 

| last night. This "grange has been sin
gularly suceesdtu*
organization in a private house on a 
stormy night.

It appears that the western provinces 
are going to buy their seed wheat from 
the western states.

Every farmer in Ontario who allows 
hfs. grain crops to become infested with 
bad weeds does the province a great In
jury. Be patriotic enough to have clean 
seeds.

pêarl, the famous Canadian high- 
jumper, alleged to have cleared the bar 
aÇ 7 ft. 8 in.* is dead. The cause of 
death is given as anaemia, the veterin
arian stating that after death he could 
fifth no red blood In her veins.

Vol. 17 of The American Shropshire 
Sfte'ep Record has been issued. It con
tains the registry of sheep numbered 
from 158517 to 174513 and as usual is a 
vgLcy bulky tome. It may be obtained 
frem Mortimer Levering, secretary of 
American Shropshire Registry Asso
ciation, Lafayette, Ind.

f ——— 
JVUIiam Steel of Pennsylvania has 

purchased of Grab am Bros., Claremont, 
the three-year-old Cyldesdale colt Roy- 

st < at Choice, which was first in his class 
k 1at the last international. This is a son 
pw' of Everlasting, which is by many con- 

Sered to be a tetter breeding horse 
tilftn his sire, Baron's Pride.

She Modern Miller’s weekly crop sum-

acre I
Setting a Hen.

The setting hen will be much in evi
dence hi a short time now, and a few 
remarks on her management might 
not be out of place. Broody hens are 
erratic creatures, and before putting 
a clucking hen on a good sitting of 
eggs, it is just as well to make quite 
certain that she means business. To 
test her a few china eggs should be 
used, and If she sticks to these for a 
couple of days, the others may safely 

It Is as well to 
locate the nest away from the other 
fowls, and the more secluded the 
spot the better, but it need not 
be dark and cheerless. The nest 
should preferably be upon the ground. 
The best way to make it is to scoop 
out of the earth a round cavity, shap
ed like a saucer, and Just large enough 
in circumference to contain the eggs. 
See that the siftes are beaten perfect
ly smooth, and then lined with clean 
soft hay (not straw, as it is apt to 
cause a draught). It is well in hot 
weather to sprinkle with insect pow
der. The hen should always be put 

the nest at night, and left undis
turbed all next day. 
day and every day henceforth until 
the eggs are due to hatch she should 
be allowed off for 10 minutes or so to 
feed. Give her hard grain only, maize 
and barley for choice# and see that 
fresh water and grit are always in 
reach. A dust bath should also bë 
accessible. It she is at all diffident 
about coming off to feed gently lift 
(her off, and she will soon get to know 
what is required of her.

Gleanings by the Way.,
At a twelve-month laying eoifijfetl- 

tlon, which Is now taking place un
der the auspices of the Utility Poultry 
Cluto, Essex, England, breeders of 
White Wyandottes will note witft. ki- 
terest that this breed is- leading at 
the expiration of the first foftr months 
of the competition. White Leghorns 
are second.

If you should want poultry, eggs for 
setting, or poultry appliances, read,tue 
ads in this paper.

It is important that fowls Should 
fast from food and water for not less 
than fifteen hours before killing.

If killed with their crops full of 
food they will not keep fresh for any 
length of time. The decaying food in 
the intestines ferments, which causes 
the flesh to turn green, and gives it 
an unpleasant flavor.

Success in poultry-rearing depends 
not merely on the breed of fowls 
chosen; but on the housing, feeding, 
sanitary arrangements and general 
treatment.

Poultry houses should always be 
light; in dark houses dirt accumulates 
and fowls never thrive in dark and 
dirty houses, as they do in those that 
admit not only light but fresh air.

We shall be glad if secretaries of 
poultry shows and associations will 
send in any announcements or items 
that would be of interest to our read
ers.

I! Will Meet at the New Palace 
Nearing Completion There—Per
manent Committee Meet May ^3

LTARMS FOR SALE- 125 ACRES, 
-v miles from Toronto, cheap; owner 
S., 30 McCormack-avenue, Toronto Jn 
tion. r y

Corn Poo 
Prices 

Com
I

• B
Experience has proved that all good land in the 
Canadian West, located in a good district, and 
within 20 miles of a railway station, or nearer, 
is worth at least $25 per acre for Home-making. 
160 acres of such land will return annually in net 
receipts as much as 100 acres similarly situated in 
Ontario, which sells for $4,000 to $8,000.
We hold the Exclusive Agency for large blocks 
of selected lands in Western Canada. Prices from

5I: J. W. Lowes’ List,

Ê‘'ttflA-SEVENTY ACRES OFCLÀÎ 
tJpvUUU loam, In Hope Township 6 

i mile from town ; lias two houses * 
I barns and stables, two orchards-’ 
j desirable property and cheap.

As a result of the initiative of H.M. 
Victor Emanuel, King of Italy, there 
was held in- Rome, May, 1805, an inter
national conference, in which the repre
sentatives of forty governments dis
cussed the question of the advisability 
of forming an international Institute of 
agriculture.

It was the unanimous conclusion at 
this conference that the formation of 
such an institution was not alone advis
able, but that it was imperatively ne
cessary. Accordingly, a protocol was 
drawn up, signed by all the represen
tatives, and turned over to the Italian 
government for presentation and ac
tion of the other governments.

This was done, and as a result the 
following nations have adhered to the 
institute: Italy, Montenegro, Russia, 
Argentine Republic, Roumanie, Servis, 
Belgium, Salvador, Portugal, United- 
States of Mexico, Luxemburg, Switzer
land, Australia, Persia, Japan, Ecua
dor, Bulgaria, Canada, Denmark, Spain, 
France, Sweden, -Muritia, the Nether- ■ 
lands, Greece, Uruguay, Germany, Cu
ba, New Zealand, Austria-Hungary, 
Norway, Egypt, Great Britain, Guate
mala, Ethopla, British Guinea, Nicara
gua, United States of America, Brazil, 
Costa Rica, Chili, Peru, China, India 
Paraguay, Turkey..

Accordingly, the Italian government, 
has notified, thru its representatives 
abroad, to the adhering nations that 
the permanent committee of the insti
tute is to meet in Rome in the spring 
of this year (1908), to draw up a plan 
fSÜr the working of the institute, said 
plan to be submitted for the approval 
of the general assembly of the institute 
at its first session in the fall of this 
year (1908).

The sessions of the Institute will be 
held In the palace of the International 
Institute of agriculture in Rome, ndw 
nearing completion.
-This palace is the result of the munl- 

®Sent Sift og H. iM. Victor Emanuel, 
King of Italy, who has bestowed the in
come of estates on the Institute, the 
annual income of which is from £12,000 
to £20,000 (360,000 to $100,000) a year.

the myrtle sale. *

The Myrtle sale of pure bred ani
mals was held yesterday. The Short
horns consisted of several bulls from 
the herds of well-known-, breeders, 
which averaged about $70. Not many 
females were sold. The cold weather 
affected the sale.

One Clydesdale stallion sold for $610.
Shropshire and Cotswold sheep sold 

at from $20 to $24 a pair.
Buyers were present from all parts 

of the country. Bishop of Oshawa con
ducted the sale.

t!IN be entrusted to her. LKerpool
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Sffwàt,
are progrès! 
Seed com a;
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1 ' $^zinn-ONE MILE FROM STAY! 
qpLrxVU Nottawasaga Township;' 
barns, brick hen pen, new impie 
shed; a ten-roomed house, with mu 
kitchen and woodshed attached; a 1 
well, orchard, soil principally clay 
buildings and land in first-clad* eoi

\N
$8 to $25 per Acre?

: - FIFTY ACRES OF CK 
SpUOUv land, adjoining Newmat 
brick house, with furnace, electric M 
domestic water; bank barn, living stre 
orchard, sidewalk to door, near *el 
and churches, electric cars to 
every hour.

’ll
■1 In 1906 -1907 we sold over 300,000 acres.

We give SPECIAL TERMS to actual set
tlers. We allow such to pay for land on the

Crop Payment Plan
Industrious, experienced, thrifty men, if they 
buy from us, arè sure to succeed, because we 
are prepared to assist them in case of emergency, 
such as loss by fire, frost, loss of stock or sickness.
If you are a Tenant Farmer, own your farm— 
we will assist you. If you are a farmer’s son, 
or an experienced farm hand, and wish to start 
on your own account, write us.
WE WANT RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES 
IN EVERY COUNTY.

L Address F. W. HODSON, MANAGER LAND DEPARTMENT

Union Trust Company, Limited
174 Bay Street - - - - Toronto, Ontario

1fl
Her ten Buf? non $2400 œ ^

ship, New Lowell Station; timber < 
posed of pine,: cedar, hemlock, red 
birch, basswood and maple.

The following

i
AQK - 6)4 ACRES OF CLAY » 

qpXU—soil, near Oshawa; a good, i 
roomed- frame house, well water, \ 
pump, woodshed, lien house, ajT'"*' 
chard,, spring creek. 1 •

W. LOWES, 1275 WEST Q1 
Park 2822.J.notwithstanding Its

Canadian Business Exchange l
-A ACRES-FRUIT FARM, Fl 
UV class, 25 acres In assorted-f 
well fenced and watered, good soil, 
modern frame house, up-to-date bare 
all buildings required tor fruit and i 
raising farm, near St. Catharipes. | 
Easy terms. City property ti1 
part. Canadian Business E: ’

-Fifl

to $7.at

KO ACRES-ALL UNDER "CUL1 
VO tlon, 12 acres fruit orchard-a 
pears, peaches, grapes, etc.—good 1 
8 rooms; 2 barns; County of Lincoln, 
(cheap). Will exchange for part. 1 
arranged. Canadian Business Exct

Joshua In,
at $7 

ens at
».4

it, with i 
-a. 17c to

79*

IA NUMBER OF GOOD OFF 
A. Manitoba and Saskatchewi lb..

(ne-
TTUNDRED,ACRES—SIMCOE, SEV 
XX ty cultivated; clay loam, 4 acre 
chard, well fenced, 3 good barn#; t 
arranged, or will exchange for two ti 
acres near manufacturing town; . 
Canadian Business Exchange.

sp
fa

m t.
Rye, bush 
peas, bust

§âts, ybu8l

The Wm. 
Ing as their 

Alsike. fa:
;e, Nt 
fane 

cloveisafe1
Hay and 8
Hay, periks
Straw, bu

h
ACRES—YORK COUNTY, 

dred acres cultivated, si 
anything, well teheed, fine

123j
!•

new hip roof bank barn, grand eta 
only half-mile from market; $4000; 
arranged. Will exchange for city 1 
Canadian Business Exchange. ’• ;

!

Oi ACRES—ALL CULTIVATED, S 
dLtx brick house, 2 acres orchard, 
barn, drive shed, hen house ; only 2 

Southampton ; price, two tho

i

from
dollars; will exchange. Canadian 
Exchange.

OKA ACRES — MUSKOKA, 8L , 
AOV cultivated, hundred acre#, 
fifteen acres good sugar bush, 3 
Muskoka River runs across lot, hi, 
„ndy loam, frame house, good bi 
stabling, drive shed, etc., mail d 
at door; will exchange; $2000. C 
Business Exchange.

Boys Ran Away.
OWEN Sound, March 19.—Donald 

Ross, aged 14, a nephew of Rev. Mr. 
Currie, Baptist minister at Leith, and 
Who resided with him, and 'Bert Davie, 
a home boy, who for the past year and 
a half resided with Arthur Cameron, 
the postmaster and storekeeper of the 
place, have run away.

Ross is thought to be heading for 
Fargo, N.D., where his mother re
sides. Davis had $4 in his possession, 
and it is thought this is all the money 
they flad.

mary read: “Special reports in regard 
i ^winter wheat at close of winter in
dicate that the general condition Is fa- 
fqjable. Top gre wth In a number of 
states Is small, but the plant generally 
Itflyell rooted and In a healthy condi
tion. Only injury reported is in early

Fssu.
Apples, p. 
Onions, pi 

Poultry- 
Turkeys, i 
Spring ch 
Fowl, per 

Dairy Pro< 
Butter, lit) 
Eggs, sti 

per doz<
Fresh Me*
g* MnJ
Beefi chol 
Lambs, dr

ÈKLrs
FnnM P

The price) 
class qua! 
correspond!) 
Hay, car lc 
Potatoes, ci 
Evaporated 
Turkeys, d 
Qeeee, dree 
Ducks, dree 
Chickens, d 
Old fowl, i 
Butter, sepi 
Butter, stoi 
Butter, eret 
Egg*, new- 
Eggs, cold-1 
Cheeee, lari 
Cheese, twi 
Honey, exti

fif: I

Plymouth Rocks.
In spite of all comers the Plymouth- 

Rock continues to hold its own among 
utility poultry-keeping. As a winter 
layer it stands unrivaled, not so much 
on account of Its average annual 
yield, but for the reason that it pro
duces the greater proportion of its 
eggs at the time of the year when 
eggs are scarce. Beginners frequent
ly lose sight'of the fact when choos
ing a breed that it is far preferable to 
obtain a hundred eggs during Decem
ber and January than double the 
number during March and April. 
This 
scores,
eggs are large in size, brown In color, 
and so always able to command top 
prices. The Rock is eminently suited 
to a clay soil, and stands confinement 
well, and as they are heavy birds a 
wire netting fence four feet in height 
Is ample to keep them In bounds. As 
a table fowl the Rocks are hard to

OAKVILLE—FIFTEEN ACRES, 1 
VX |y all fruit, large grapery, ht 
of cherry trees, pears, apples, etc. fl 
did dwelling, first-class 
buildings ; $6000. Canadla 
change.

wheat. Hessian fly is prevalent In Mis
souri and Kansas, but the crop requires 
growing weather and favorable condi
tions. Most premising conditions are 
reported from Kansas, Nebraska, Il
linois, Indiana, Texas and Oklahoma.”

This is the season of the year when 
tjje matter of clipping farm horses al
ways comes up for discussion. The ob- 

t in ridding a herse of his long ocat 
hair is to er able him to dry out 

readily on cold winter nights. When 
ft horse has shed off there is no longer 
anything to be gained by still fur
ther denuding him of his hairy cover- 
ihg. If a horse has not shed off by 
paring and shows lack of thrift, he 
sluiuld be clipped before bbing set to 
spring’s work in the field. It does not 
{flake much difference where one be
gins to clip a horse. Most of the best 
grooms In city. stables commence Just 
back of the ears. Others begin just 
hack of the forelegs, clean up the body 
6nd legs, then the neck and lastly the 
head.

REGISTER YOUR CLYDESDALES
.

barn and 
n BusinesiTo be eligible for registration, a grafted Clydesdale filly must have four 

crosses by Clydesdale sires recorded in Canada. Stallions require five crosses. 
It will save trouble and expense to attend to this matter early. For applica
tion fqrms, etc., apply to Accountant, National Live Stock Records, Ottawa

PRESIDENT, JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle Static*. SECRETARY-TREASURER J. W. SANGSTEB, 

\ , Son Office, Toronto.

u !

! TTUNDRED ACRES - HALTON, ONE 
XI of the best farms In Halton;-90 acre* 
cultivated, tile drained, 2 wells, datera 
windmill ; solid brick house (photogfàril 
shown), furnace, bath, beautifully decor
ated; large bank barn, no better; evjfflr 
modem convenience; convenient to na
tion, etc.; $10,000; term* arranged

Fire Department Benefit Fund.
The statement of the fire department 

benefit fund for the year ending Dec. 
31 shows a credit balance of $73,523.05, 
as against $54,192.09 at the beginning of 
1907.

I

5 -
fi ft ?!It

is where the Plymouth -Rock 
in- addition to which the

J____ j
ar££

®vE HAMILTON IJVOUB ATOR»
WHY does the Hamilton Incubator 

p hatch every fertile egg?
WHY does the Hamilton Incubator 

a hatch such big, healthy, fluffy ro
ll bust, chicks?
R WHY does every chick hatched by the 
M Hamilton live, thrive and grow so

rapidly?
■ BECAUSE our Ventilating System,

our Heating System and our Regu
lating System is perfect.

BECAUSE our directions for operat
ing the Hamilton are correct. 

BECAUSE our Brooder is of the new
est and moat novel design of any
thing on the market for rearing

, young chick*.
Send us your address to-day and 

we will mail you FREE one of our 
big catalogues telling you all about 
the Hamilton Incubators and Brood
er», and how to become a successful 

25 poultry raiser. AGENTS WANT BIX

I /CANADIAN BUSINESS EXCH 
t-V 43 Victoria-street, Toronto,firemen themse-lves paid in 

$8944.62; the city, by contribution and 
interest, gave $11,249.34; and there were 
outside contributions of $577.

The disbursements include: pension 
to A. Charlton, $426.96; pension to If. 
G. Ford (two years), $818.88; retiring 
allowance to A. Busteed, $191.16.

TheI i §
» -T’ - .

12A.

J. Davis A Co.’* List.
®QAA FARM-100 ACRES, ALL <K 
qPvVU level land, 20 acres cleared, 
ance in timber, hardwood and cedar { 
cipally ; no stone, soil is black loam; i 
one acre of waste land, no hills, about ™ 
miles from Gore Bay; the country i»nwB 
settled ; the timber on this land 1* worth 
more than we are asking for the pl*ey.> 
good buildings, frame house 18x24*. goea 
stabling, bam and cither building*; \tmu 
provements are worth more than we *r* 
asking for the land; owner 1* olft.*aft<S 
must sell. Terms, qne-half cash.

ytiwv {is| | l[i p

I, ! TYPICAL BRITISH DRAUGHT FOALS.

I THE CLYDESDALE.

_The_opposlte cut Is one of Fyvie’s 
Prider Clydesdale colt, foaled April, 

1907, and bred by Messrs. G. and J. 
Cocker, Hill of Petty, Fyvie, Scotland. 
First in his class and champion at the 
Royal Northern Spring Show, Aber
deen, March 4, 1908. Sired by that 
noted leader of Scotch horses, Baron’s 
Pride (9122).

4 m
i■!

ii That there are many people in the- 
States who do not know how good a 
country Canada Is is evident from the 
following question recently asked of a 
leading farm journal across the line: 
“Please states what part of Canada 
produces the most corn, or Is It so far 
north that the seasons are too short 
for growing corn?”

A pretty good rule to follow In pur
chasing dairy cows is to pay a stiff 
price for the arlmal which the other 
fellow would rather keep than pay half 
the price for these he would just as 
soon let you have as not. There is pro
bably no place on the farm where the 
practice of shortsighted economy costs 
more in the long run than In the pur
chase of cows for the dairjq A rare 
chance for good grade cows will be 
open at the Rathbun sale on April 30.

4 ’I:
! • -•: <61 9an FARM 200 ACRES, WITH J» • 

qPXOUU acres/ cleared, balance heavfflr 
timbered with hardwood, spruce, ball#» 
and cedar ; there is a 6-roomed frefl# 
house, barn, stabling and other building*, 
first-class orchard, bearing, within 
miles from railway station, about 13#l 
from Toronto. Owner leaving, null 
sold at once. Also other farms for'
Soil, clay loam, good. J. Davis de Ci 
East Adelaide.

LIThe Hamilton Incubator Oo, Limited 
Hamilton, Ontario. Turkeys, y< 

► Turkeys, ol 
Chickens, f 
Chickens, n
Fowl ............
Squabs, perll| HORSES AND CARRIAGES.POULTRY FOR SALE.

II /CLYDESDALE STALLION, COMING 
three, registered; gelding, coming 

three; also registered fillies. F. Jackson, 
Downs view.

1
* PEN OF BUFF WYANDOTTES 

A. for sale. Apply evenings, 587 Brock- 
avenue.

mfl SALE CALENDAR.
Prices reJ 

Co., 86 E 
Dealers In 
Sheepskins, 
Inspected h 
Inspected h 
Country hid

Horsehldes, 
Horsehair, 
Tallow, peri 
Sheepskins

edIi Bagshaw’s Clydesdale,
Shorthorn and Cotswold cale at Ux
bridge, March 26.

Rath-bun’s sale of milk cows, horses, 
breeding ewes and pigs at Deseronto, 
April 30.

John Dryden & Son’s sale of Maple I 
Shade Shorthorns at farm, Brooklln, 
June 4.

Hackney, FARMS TO RENT.
"POR SALE—21 HORSES AND MARES, 

general purpose and drivers ; one pair 
of French blocks In foal, sound and good 
workers ; one nice pony, 4 years old, well 
broken, very kind. 1013 Bathurst.

from Miles’ yards. Long Island. Eggs $1 
per setting. Two settings 81.50. 
Gormley, Pickering.

1 mo RENT—2(1 ACRES OF ORCHA] 
X and choice garden land, near •. 
ronto Junction. Apply J. A. Tovell, . 
ronto Junction.

H : > Ms s •••• Johnx 45
m

Ii ' U
.

mm /CANADIAN BRED STALLION, RIS- 
LV Ing 3 years, for sale; right, good 
pedigree. F. M. Chapman, World Office.

f *:.W,' HELP WANTED.

"PRACTICAL MAl4 FOR MAi 
XT garden and orchard, near Tc 
Apply 33$ Rusholme-roai.

a TJARRED ROCKS, HOUDANS, WHITE 
XJ Wyandottes. Buff-Coohin Bantam*, 
Pekin Ducks. Eggs $1 per setting. Choice 
stock; quick sale. W. F. Disney, Green
wood, Ontario.

,** * *

m*! j
■

» 3p
XTIOR SALE—ONE HORSE, TWO WAG- 
X ons, also plow and scra#er, nearly 
new. T, Lowther, 22 Main-street, Dover- 
court.

"CiOR PRIVATE
X stralgnt cash only—Alice Smith, sire 
Frank Smith, with a mark of 2.18, out of 
a standard-bred mare, bay with black 
points. 5 years old, 15 hands, free and 
quiet In saddle or harness ; an Ideal mare 
for lady or gent; city broken : perfectly 
sound, reliable and fast, Also nearly new 
steel tired buggy and brass mounted har
ness to /match; price $250, or would sell 
separately. Also a first-class driver, 5 
year' old. 15.2, "lee free action, well man
nered and city broken; would suit doctor 
etc.; perfectly sound ; price $175. Written 
warranty and free trial will be allowed 
with either. The above Is the orope-tv 
of a private gentleman leaving the city 
who has decided to dispose of nls ho s. , 
They are on view at S. Boniface's Board
ing stables, rear 213 Huron-street. Just 
north of College.

Mrs. Fair, 75 McGee, claims that she 
has obtained the secret of keeping 
hens. She says: “I got 56 eggs last 
week from ten heps. Buff Orpingtons, 
also hatched 
March 13. 
a record as this?

Hfl From numerous records which have 
been kept In the securing of corn en- 

■ Etlàge it has been ascertained that un
der average conditions the cost per ton 
of putting it in the silo is 57 cents, 
While its feeding value as cured silage 
Is between $2.50 and $3,50 per ton.

iiiilllll 58» 11 =— GR,■J 56m XflGGS FOR SETTING—S. C. WHITE 
A-i Leghorns,. Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
$1.50 per 13, $3.00 per 30, $5.00 per 60. Set
tings can be made up out of both pens if 
required. F. C. Stronglthaim, Donlands, 
Ont.

PLANTS AND POTATOES. The folloij 
at the call ] 
Trade. Pi 
Points, exce

Winter » 
lions: No. 
Mixed, sell

Spring wl 
Hons; No.

Manitoba 
Quotations, 
«ons, Nortj

Rye—;No.

Barley—N|

six young chicks on 
Has anyone else as good

DISPOSAL FORmwmmm #mmmrnm "pwO W N H A M'S STRAWBBR 
1J plants downs them all. New, Car 
al. Highland, Newhome, Steven»* 1* 
Champion, President, Three W., Mornlt 
Star, Almo, Victor, Wonder, Vandema 
Buiter, Irene. Thompson’a No. 2, Foul 
tain. Thirty more leading older varletl* 
also raspberries, blaekherrlas and ae< 
potatoes. Catalogue free, describing oac 
variety. Get it before ordering. Jot 
Downham, Strathroy, Ontario.

I !

THE SHIRE.

The opposite cut is one of King Cole, 
Shire colt, fogled 1907, and bred by 
Lord Rothschild. Tring Park,. Herts, 
England. Sold at the Tring' ^ale to 
-Lord Wlnterstoke for 900 guineas.

The United States National Associa
tion of Wool Manufacturers estimates 
the total wool clip of the United States 
In 1907 at 298.294,750. lbs. of wool, wash
ed and unwashed, of which 42,000,000 
lbs. represent pulled wool. The pro
duction of scoured wool Is -given as 
t-*"!,359,118 lbs., with a total value of 
$78.263,165.

It is questionable if that method of 
farming pays in the long run which 
does not justify the erection of sheep 
End hog tight fences. When a fellow 
says _he can’t afford to build decent 
fences it is safe to assume that th_-re 
is something in the man or the system 
he_ Is fpllowing that needs fixing up 
well as the fences.

The Jersey bull adveo Ised -by A. W. 
Caton & Co. in to-day\s issue, as being 
for sale, Is well worthy attention by 
those in the market for a good bu.ll:

Costly List.
It would cost $20,000 for Toronto *o 

have assessors take the names of all 
children between the agei of 8 and 14 
M^hyttijToses of Mr. FosteFs Tru-

TjtOR' SALE — WHITE WYANDOTTE 
A eggs. $1.50 per 13; Barred Rocks, $1 
per 13; Plymouth Rocks, $1 per 15; Buff 
Cochins, $1 per 15; Bronze Turkeys, $2.75 
per 9: Pekin Ducks, $1.50 per 9. Apply 
James R. Speers, Mono Mills, Ont.

:
X:

25tfi:

tTILE.YORKSHIRE HOGS.

■px ONLAND13 YORKSHIRES^ BOTH 
\_J sexes, fine strain of hogs, thrifty

j. a

A HANDSOME CATALOG.
GROWERS!—DRAIN YO 

and double Income ; 
seem exaggerated, but it's a facti « 
Doyle’s tile; estimates given. R. J. Do# 
Owen Sound.

TTtRUIT 
X landr: The catalog of the Rlvervlew Nursery 

Co. is to hand, and for artistic design, 
convenience and complete information 
about planting It Is’hard to -beat.

This progressive move on the part 
or the proprietors will do doubt meet 
with the appreciation it deserves, 
card to the firm will bring it to you.

this
and prolific; write for prices. 
Lowther, Donlands* } FUTi HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1500 

to choose from, and have a line lot 
of specially selected young males and 
females for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Glenavy C,o.. Limited. Box 30 Uavlsville. 
Gienavy Farm. Eglinton-avenue Eaat.

« 4 '■< LAPP S IMPROVED GOOSE WHEAT 
FOR SALE.

- SEED BARLEY.A

Af AN DSCHEURI BARLEY FOR SEED 
J-tA —A few bushela left. Will ship it to 
your station. Price, $1 per bushel ; bags. 
20c extra. Order now. F. M. Chapman, 
care of World Office.

•iasH: -i 1 \ QUANTITY OF VERY FINE. I* 
A proved goose wheat for sale: WnW 
for samples and price ; crops grown from 
this seed took first and second prize* t® 

-E i the government field contests, and “W 
! threshed grain took first prize at the 1*8 
i ronto Exhibition, and at all other fair*
; which it was shown. Joseph Lapp, Lewj 
Grove, Ont. ‘.tm

SOW CLOVER SEED.4ill
sows,
Percy

/CHOICE YORKSHIRE 
XJ to suit purchaser; Imp. 
of herd: other deep strains, 
prices. F. M. Chapman, Pickering.

BRED 
at head 

Write for

No better investment ca-n be made 
by any farmer than in clover seed 'for 
his farm, even if prices are high.

Some farmers make It a point; tô 
seed down every field eveti where the 
stubble has to be plchved down.jtitVti 
that may be the extreme, every'farm 
should have a fresh field of dl 
each year. In sowing alfalfa the 
yields are obtained from about iten 
pounds of seed per acre.

Guarantee! 
GUARAJiT 

; berry, Curl
IK 256r v 'i

a.
LIVE STOCK FOR SALE.

TI
"EIOR SALE—JERSEY BULL—NERO OF 
A Prince Edward, No. 66171, six years 
old in January, quiet, easily Handled; 
heifers from one to three years old from 
him can be seen; a good producer, solid 
color and riglit breeding. A bargain If 
sold quickly. A. W. Caton & Co.. River- 
dale Jersey Farm, Napanee, Ont.

INCUBATORS FOR SALE. I Yielded, d 
. Double cri| 

eial low pi 
tore seelni

ile
riON’T PAY HIGH PRICE FOR,NEW 
A-* Incubator, buy one nearly new,: test
ed, all complete, excellent hatcher, var
nished, suitable for parlor; . reasons for 
selling; less than half-price. Frank Duff. 
Myrtle, Ont. . $

PIGEONS FOR SALE!r
r

HpOR SALE-MUFF TUMBLER 
X eons, from prize strain. 196 : 
dale-avenue, Toronto. i * Methi

». I

ax -J* *d.
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GREAT DISPERSION SALE

Clydesdales & Shorthorns
Cotswolds, Yorkshires and Chesters

the Property of

UxbridgeW. A. BAGSHAW,
At His Farm, One Mile from Town, on

Thursday, March 26th,
SHEEP AND PIGS. 

85 Cotavrolda.
12 Rams.
82 Ho*».

Nine moptha’ credit »■ a anal Items. . Sale at 1 o’clock.

GEORGE JACKSON,’
FRED SILVERS IDES,

CATTLE.
4 Shorthorn Bolls.
IS Shorthorn Females 
10 Grades.

HORSES.
5 Clydesdales.
5 Hackney*.
1 Standnrd-hred.

TERMS) 
Catalog* Uenèd.

Auctioneer*.

beat. A fully-matured cock will weigh 
10, or 11 pounds. The only objection 
some people have is the skin and 
legs being yellow, but in the States 
this point Is considered a criterion of 
its superiority. It is more a fancy 
than anything else, but one has to 
considec these things when they affect 
•the value of -the birds In the rparket.

Answer* to Queries.
Those requiring queries answered 

must conform to the following regula
tions: , -,

1. Name (or nom de plume) only 
should be put on the query, -but the 

and address of the querist muse 
be on a separate paper to that on 
which the query is written.

communications will not be

name

Anony
mous 
answered.

2. Queries must be sent to The World 
Offlfce marked “PouKt-y Query” by 
Saturday and Wednesday mornings, to 
be answered fti -the current Issue if 
space allows. No exception -can 06 
made to this rule.

3. Queries muet be written on ordin
ary paper (not post cards) and writ
ten on pne side "only of the paper. 
Special^ttention is requested to this.

Incubator (Beginner)—They
very good to experiment with, but for 
serious work. I should recommend 
something more expensive. Read the 
ads in this paper. V " '

are

Scaly. Leg (S.T.)—The hen Is suffer
ing from-, a disease known as “scaly 
leg,” due to a parasite which lives 
and multiplies underneath the scales 
on the - legs.on the - legs. The parasites can tie 
destroyed by saturating the legs with 
an emulsion made with soft soap ana 
paraffin oil, or you can buy a lotion 
to cure them from almost any poultry 
food dealers.

Soft Eggs (Novice)—The pullets 
which are producing the eggs with 
the soft shells are being over-stimu
lated, or are in an overfat condition 
It is advisable to feed them sparingly 
and chiefly with soft . food a little, 
meat and soiimv greenstuff, add Just 
a little epsom salts to their drinking 
water. See that your pullets have 
plenty of grit and shell handy. Yes, 
your Rock pullets are doing well.

Pekin (Ted)—There is a chance _of 
the eggs toeing fertile for two or more 
weeks, that is until the clutch of eggs 
has been laid. _________

BAGSHAW’S BIG SALE.
>

9 careful examination -of the breed
ing of the different Xdfids of stock cata
loged for sale will show that particu
lar care and attention has been given to 
producing the very best fllood possible 
In .all the different classes,; and It is a 

know that the qualitysatisfaction to 
of the animals will toe found equally as

thé catalog, most of which are prize 
winners, are a splendid lot.

The shdrthorns are in good breeding 
condition. Most of the W»iduaiajn
the herd have not only been_frequent
prize winners, but they have been sue 
cessful in frequent herd competitions. 
The cows are worthy representatives ot 
the celebrated milking strains to which 
they belong, and the choice lot of young 
calves proves the grandly bred young 
imported show bull at the head of the 
herd to be a splendid breeding sire. 
The choice flock of Cotswolds being 
offered Is the result of many years 
careful breeding.^while the hogs are 
Ohio Improved Chester White* and 
Yorkshire Whites of good breeding.

"Rose Hill Farm:” where the sale is 
to take place, is adjacent to the Town 
of Uxbridge and about a mile from the 
railway station, Uxbridge is situated 
on the midland division of the G.T.R., 
and is within nine miles of Claremont 
station on the C.P.R. Morning trains 
arrive at Uxbridge from Toronto and 
other points south at 10 o’clock, and 
from the north at 8:45 and 10.18. Even
ing trains leave Uxbridge as Hollows: 
Going north, at 7 ahd 8.30 o’clock; south 
at 7.30. Conveyances will meet all 
morning trains at Uxbridge station on 
day of sale. Sale will commence at one 
o’clock. In case of Inclement weather 
sale will be held under cover. Nine 
months’ credit is given on approved 
notes.
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mRMIN©AND LIVE STOCK
FARMS FOR SALE.

fine white and yellow, $1.46 to $1.60; coarse,
$1.40 to $1.46; klln-drled, $3.66. Rye—Dull.

Wheat-Receipts, 8000; sales, 2,100,000 fu
tures; spot, firm; No. 2 red, $1.01% eleva
tor; No. 2 red, $1.02% f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 
northern, Duluth, $1.16% f.o.b. afloat; No.
2 hard winter, $1.13% f.o.b., afloat. Within 
a cent range wheat was Irregular all day. 
Attempts to bull the market on bug stor
ies were partially successful, but wheat 
was for sale on every bulge owing to 
prospects for heavy Argentine shipments 
to-morrow. Near the close, however, it 
rallied with corn, and was finally %c to 
%c net higher; May, $1.03% to $1.04, closed 
$1.03%; July, 97 13-lOc to 98%c, closed 98%c;
Sept., closed 94%c.

Corn—Receipts, 3225; exports, 4482; sales,
50,000 futures; spot, firm; No. 2, 76c ele
vator, and 70c f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 white, 
nominal, and No. 2 yellow, nominal f.o.b. 
afloat. Option market was steady all 
day, on .bullish cables and commission- 
house buying, with the close %c to %c 
net higher; May, 76c to 76%c, closed 76%c;
July, closed 73%c.

Oats—Receipts, 79,500; exports, 2110; spot, 
dull; mixed. 26 to 32 pounds, 67c; natural 
white, 26 to 82 lbs., 67c to 60c; clipped 
white, 32 to 40 lbs., 60c to 66c.

Feed—Dull. Hay—Quiet. Hops—Easy.
Hides—Dull. Leather—Quiet. Wool —
Quiet. Beef—Firm. Cut meats—Quiet. 
Lard—Steady ; refined,quiet; pork—steady; 
tallow, firm; city ($2 per pack.),5%c; coun
try (packages free), 6%c.to 6%c. Cotton 
seed oil—Firm.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Quiet; raw, strong; fair refining,

3.62% to 3.75; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.12% to 
4.25; molasses sugar, 3.37% to 3.50; refined, 
firm; No. 6, 4.80; No. 7. 4.76; No. 8, 4.70;
No. 9, 4.65; No. 10, 4.65; No. 11, 4.60; No. /
12, 4.46; No. 13, 4.40; Nq. 14, 4.35; confec- ( "
tloners, 5; mould A, 5.56; cut loaf,6; Shush
ed, 5.90: powdered, 5.30; granulated, 6.20; I 
cubes, 5.46. « —

BUTTER AND EGOSRM AND MILL PROPERTY

kasssia
With stock logs and an 

lalf piled with custom logs o^Lî1 
e purchased complete for Sol Bryant, Beeton. Ont t360°- *

lie from Toronto, cheap^ omX. , 
McCormack-avenue, Toronto j

ILL GRAINS ARE HIGHER 
XT THE CHICAGO PIT

Don’t let the high price of Seeds influence you—Get the best. 
It pays; never economize in Seeds at the expense of quality.

Owr BoMoiRemember That We Haye te Smpply 
66 RETAIL BRANCHES.

Ship your New-laid Eggs and Fresh 
Dairy Prints and Roll Butter to us, and 
get the benefit of this exceptlbnal cut
ler; good demand, good 
ments dally. Establlshe 
Phone Main 119,

THE 
WM.

"QUALITY FIRSF

STEELE, BRIGGS*a,r$r pay-
years.

Bpi Corn Pool Succeeds In Forcing 
Prices Higher-—Wheat and 

Corn Options Are Strong.

-GOVERNMENT STANDARD ”3CO.,
LIMITEDDAVIES CLOVER and TIMOTHY24 QUEEN ST. W„ TORONTOJ. W. Lower List.

ft;
Are Specially Selected for Purity, and all Re-cleaned.

• OUI HIGHEST QUALITY BRANDS ARE

“LION” Bed Clover “CONDOR” Alsike Clover “SNOWFLAKE” Timothy
We offer lower priced “Brands” Red Clover, Tiger,” “Wolf” and 
“Lynx," Alsike Clover, “Eagle,” “Hawk” an “Stork,” Timothy, 
“Martin,” “Beaver,” “Seal” and “Ermine.” All our Seeds comply 
with the requirements of. the Seed Act, and are unsurpassed 
for High Purity and Germination, and are sent out in sealed bags.

ASK YOUR DEALER for STEELE, BRIGGS* “HIGH PURITY" SEEDS 
«ml secure the highest quality obtainable. Our Special “Brands” are 
sold by leading merchants everywhere. If your local dealers don’t 
keep them send to us direct. Note our “Brands” of Quality.

TORONTO, Ont.

HAMILTON, Ont.

.-SEVENTY ACREi~5FcFÜl 
bwra. h» Hope Townshin tt 

rom town; hat. two house.’.5- 
and stables, two orchards- 

>le property and cheap. ’

”oh"*or aWam&aDT* ■WMT
World Office, 

Thursday Evening, March 19.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%d to %d higher than yesterday, and corn 
futures %d higher.
At Chicago May wheat closed %c high

er than yesterday; May corn %c higher, 
and May oats %c higher.

Winnipeg car lots to-day: W£eat 146; 
year ago, 46.

Chicago car lots to-dayl Wheat, 25 con
tract; corn, 197, 3; oats, 199, 17.

Northwest cars to-day, 308; week ago, 
vu- year ago, 871.

Primary receipts to-day : Wheat, 408,080; 
shipments, 284,000; week ago, 602,000, 270,- 
SjO- year ago, 511,000, 216,00. Corn to-day, 
«80 000 450,000; week ago, 266,000, 372,000 ;year 
MO 636,000, 492,000. Oats to-day, 692,000, 
51 <X)0; year ago, 577.000, 441,000.

CHICAGO — B. W. Snow telegraphs 
from Newton, Kas.: “Stories of green bug 
damage in Southern Kansas are without 
foundation. The crop Is In better shape 

but with small trace of

#
[IA—ONE MILE FROM 8TATUmlpJLriSrsr Kr-aJlf
a ten-roomed house, with sumKzS! 

h and woodshed attached- a ftotiSS 
bvchard, soil principally clay 
igs and land In first-class eondt

— FIFTY ACRES OF Of 
fU land, adjoining Newmar 
[house, with furnace, electric* 
tic water; bank barn, living stn 
pi. sidewalk to dobt, near «3 
[lurches, electric cars to Tort 
[hour.

V

82 Power Street, Toronto. 26

«ISO I 
.‘tAOLt I
■HAW**,
.Itork

nof quotations; Nq. 2, no quotations. ■

Oats—No. 2, white, sellers 50<T buyers 
48c; No. 2 mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Buyers $24.50, Toronto.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent patent, $3.60 
bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; strong 
bakers’, $6.30.

Peas—No. 2, buyers 86c, sellers 87o. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, buyers 68c, Toronto.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—March $1.10% bid, May $1.12% bid, 

July $1.14% bid.
Oats—March 46c bid, May 48c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.86 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.40 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery ; car lots 6c less.

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the. fol
lowing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade ;

Wheat-
May ................... 96 96%
July
Sept...................... 87% 88%

Corn-
May .............67% 68%
July
Sept.....................  63 64%

Oats—
May................... 54% 65 54% 64%
July................... 48% 49% 48% 49%
Sept.

Pork-
May .................12.50
July ..
Sept................. 13.22

Ribs—
May.................6.87
July .
Sept.............7.40

Lard— ■ '
May................7.97
July .. ..
Sept. .. ..

,

IU1 - 200 ACRES, SANDY LO 
,v all timber, Sunnidale To
few Lowell Station ; timber e_____
of pine; cedar, hemlock, red gS> 
basswood and maple. ihe STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., u<lits

than average,
Hessian fly.

NEW YORK, March 19.—All grades of 
refined sugar were advanced 20c a cwt.
t<ï?îce Current says: “Spring wheat Is 
Disking a promising appearance under 
genial weather conditions. Preparations 
are progressing for the sowing of oats. 
Seed com and oats are scarce.”

>pr - 6% ACRES OF CLAY 
soH. near Osliawa; a good 

frame houge, well water/ 3| 
woodshed, hen house, apple ni 
spring creek. CATTLE MARKETS.

Cable* Steady—Cattle Up 10c at Chi
cago and Hogs Sc at Buffalo.

CHAS. A. CYPHERS’
Model Incubators 

and Brooders
61CXRS XT CITY YARDS 

QUALITY ONLY MEDIUM
\F. ^LOWES, 1275 WEST QÜ]

dian Business Exchange”Ust/S
ICRES-FRLTT FARM, FIRMS? 
class, 2$ acres In assorted frultfc - 
need arid watered, good soil, good 
i frame house, up-to-date barn, 2tK 
Idings required lor fruit and 
farm, near St. Catharines.

-terms City property taken TC 
Canadian Business Exchange, ‘"y*

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, March 19.-Cattle—Receipts, 

6000; market active and steady;- steers^ $6 
to 36.65; cows, $3.40 to $5.25; heifers, $3.40 
to $5.60; bulls, *3.50 to 34.80; calves, *5.50 
to $6.85; Stockers and feeders, $8.26 to 16.

Hogs—Receipts. 29,000; market steady; 
choice heavy shipping, $4.86 to $4.95; butch
ers’, $4.86 to $4.96; light mixed, $4.70 to 
$4.85; choice light, $4.75 to $4.85; packing, 
$4.25 to $4.85; pigs, $3.50 to $4.45; bulk of 
sales. $4.80 to $4.90. , . ...

Sheep-Receipts, 10.000; market 10c high
er; sheep. $4.50 \to $6.50; lambs, $6 to $7.86; 
yearlings,-$6.26 l^> $6.85.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
I EAST BUFFALO, March 19.—Cattle- 
Steady ; prime steers, $6.75 to $6.

Veals—Receipts, 150 head; active and 
25c higher; $5 to $9.

I Hogs-Receipts, 1700 head,
g.30;hœ;$4hlTVto $4m^;erougnhs.^ to 

$4.85; stags, $3 to $3.50; dairies, to $5^25.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8000 head, 

active; wethers, 10c higher; lambs, 36 to 
38.25’ vearllngs, $6.75 to $7.25; wethers, $6.25 
to $6.75; ewes, $6.25 to $6.26; sheep, mixed, 
$2 to $6.25.

Receipts of farm produce were 20Û bush
els of grain, 16 loads of hay, with a few 
dressed hogs and a few lots of poultry. 

j Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 80c.
Hay—Fifteen loads sold at $20 to $21 per

Sn

Trade Firmer — Sheep, Lambs, 
Calves, Firm—Hogs Steady 

at $5.40.

■ ’Iton.
ssed hogs—A few dressed hogs sold

to $7.60.
w

at
Market Notes.

Joshua Ingham bought 50 live yearling 
lambs at $7.35 per cwt., also 60 pairs of 
chickens at lie per lb. alive, and 13c dress-

1CRES—ALL UNDER "CULTIVA, 
lion, 12 acres fruit orchard—appi 
peaches, grapes, etc.—good hon 

s; 2 barns; County of Lincoln. $4 
). Will* exchange fori part. Tèr 
fed. Canadian Business Excha*

Open. High. Low. Close
of live stock at the City iftr-90% Receipts

ket since last Tuesday, âs reported by the 
railways, were 61 car loads, composed of 
745 cattle, 987 hogs, 144 sheep and 69 
calves. Besides this there were 917 hogs 
consigned to packers that were noç on 
the market.

The quality of cattle generally speaking 
the same as has been coming for

ed. 90%90% 91Mr P. Mkllon, wholesale dealer In poul
try, reports receipts of poultry as being 
light, with prices higher, as follows: Tur
keys, 17c to 22c; chickens, 16c. and fowl, 
12c per lb., all wholesale quotations. 
Grain-
Wheat, spring, bush..............$0 96 to $....
Wheat, fall, bush............ . 0 96
Wheat, goose, bush...............0 90
Wheat, red, bush
Rye, bushel ..............
peas, bushel ,..........
Buckwheat, bushel
Barley, bushel ........
Oats, bushel ............

Seeds—
The Wm. Rennie Co. quote the follow

ing as their selling prices for seeds :
Alsike, fancy, bush..............$10 60 to $12 00
Alsike, No. 1, bush.................  9 50 10 00 .
Red, fancy, bush..................... 13 50 14 60
Red clover, No. 1, bush....12 50 13 00
Timothy, per 100 lbs................. 7 00
Alfalfa, bushel ........ J..............12 50

Hay and Straw—.
Hay, per ton..........

_____ Cattle hay, ton...
SSe Straw, loose, tpn. 
jrfj 7 Straw, bundled, ton.13 00 

3 Fruits and Vegetables—.
/| - Potatoes, per bag....................
P % Apples, per barrel;................
E , Onions, per bag.................. ..
J Poultry—

Vm Turkeys, dressed, lb.............
Spring chickens, tb................
Fowl, per lb.................. .............

Dairy Produce-
utter, lb............. ...................
ggs, strictly new - laid, 
per dozen ...............................  0 25 0 30

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt....$5 00 to 36 50 ‘ 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 7 60 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 8 00 
Lambs, dressed weight..,.10 00 
Mutton, light, cwt....*.... 7 50 9 00
Veals, common, cwt............ 5 00 6 00
Veals, prime, cwt..........
Dressed hogs, cwt....

* S8

[MBER OF GOOD OFFERS 
anitoba and Saskatchewan.

68% O* my Model Poultry Farm I now have 
poultry numbering 80,000,. hatched 
and brooded In my famous Model- Incu
bators and Brooders. Buying your In
cubators and brooders of a man who 
knows nothing (or next to nothing) 
«bout hatching and raising poultry is 
running a useless risk. Don’t do it.

I not only sell you a Model Incu
bator oT Brooder, but I add to them the 
valuable experience of years, as shown 
in their construction. Model Incubators 
show excellent hatches, hatch every 
hatchable egg. The Model Brooder 
grows sturdy chicks.

Send your order In to-day, and get 
in line with the profit-getters.

Free catalogue for everyone.
THE MODEL INCUBATOR OO.,

LIMITED
196-200 River 8t., Toronto, Ont
Agents, J. A. SIMMERS,

Seed Merchants,
147 King St E., Toronto

6564% 66%
1 4 S 64%- 5»

The fence that restrains the Wild Buffalo at Bit Island (Government) 
Park, near Ft. Saskatchewan, Alberta, is Lamb Fence. Twenty miles of 
Lamb Fence around this park, which contains over Four Hundred Wild 
Buffaloes, the only large herd of Buffaloes In the world.

If Lamb Fence will hold a Wild Buffalo, it surely will hold 
the most vicious domestic animal.

Lamb Fence is a fence that will go over any hill or through any valley 
—a fence with a straight, bard steel upright and a knot that never slips—a 
fence with wires of even length—a fence made of high-grade steel wire a 
fence that will continue to be its owner’s pride. „

OUR AGENTS ARE PROSPEROUS
They have a line of fence that sells readily and gives entire satisfaction. 

They have a firm behind them that treats them right in every way.

PRED ACRES—SIMCOE, SEVKN-0 
cultivated: clay loam, 4 acres or»stl 
well fenced, 3 good barns; terms S 
;d, or will exchange for two to ten 
near manufacturing town; $4200. 
m Business Exchange. -uuBB

-V'
active and

39%38% 39% 38%0 98 was
some time past.

Trade was a little better on account of 
the light run, and prices were said to be 
about 10c per cVt. better, but they were 
certainly not any more.

Exporters.
A few cattle ot export weights were 

bought for butcher purposes. Onq, lead 
was reported at $5.20 per owt., that weigh
ed 1300 lbs. each. Export bulls sold from 
$3.75 to $4.40 per cwt. _ ’.

Butchers.
We did not hear of any choice picked 

lota of cattle that brought over $4.80 per 
cwt. Loads of good cattle sold from $4.40 
to $4.80; medium, $4.20 to $4.35; common, 
43.75 to 33.90; cows, $2.50 _to_$4 ger cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.
H. & W. Murby report a few lots being 

offered. They report steers weighing 800 
to 850 lbs. each as being worth $3.40 to 
$3.60 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.
.About 50 milkers and springers were 

offered on Wednesday and Thursday, 
which sold from $30 to $50 each. The aver
age price of those sold as the beat was 
about $46.

. 0 84
0 90 .... v ..12.950 70

ACRES—YORK COUNTY, HÜK2 * 
dred acres cultivated, soil will 

mythlng, well fenced, fine h< 
p roof bank barn, grand stab
ilf-mlle from market; $4000; n------ —
ed. Will exchange for city house; 
an Business Exchange.■ '^1

0 60 Ô'ÔS0 54
. . 7.17 .

Iv
British Cattle Markets.

LONDON. March 19.—London cables are 
steady at 10%c to 12%c per pound dresSed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 9c 
per pound. .

.. 8.22
8.42RES-ALL CULTIVATED, SOI 

brick house. 2 acres orchard, 4 
5rive shed, hen house; only 2 m 
Southampton; price, two thous 

: will exchange. Canadian Brisli

Chicago Qogslp.
Marshall, Spadqr & Co, wired to J. G.

Beaty at the close V
The -wheat market has displayed a much 

better tone; Imbibing considerable of It 
from the strength in- coarse gra 
has been of both sorts. TherÜ 
mand to speak- of here, and Argentine 
shipments were estimated at 6,800,000 bush.
Crop news on the other hand was rather 
less reassuring, the evidence of green 
bugs becoming more general. The mar-
ket lias been small speculatively, except- ' ris, J.P., Rodney.

: ing at certain prices, w^en the Interchange Past grand master workman v. a- 
j of business is on a large scale, We can Cameron, Iroquois, 
simply repéat what we have said for some -j foreman—Major J. J. Craig,

I time, that we favor a scalping viewpoint. *îra. p,prirug 
Fluctuations are wide enough, and the M2T’ \ Tames McBwing,
news mixed enough to permit of profit- Grand overseer—James Meowing,
able trading on either side when extremes 
are accepted on which to base operations.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitch
ell at the close :

Wheat—Firmer cables and reports of 
the presence of the grain aphis over a 
larger extent of territory exerted a stimu
lating influence this morning, which con- Toronto, 
tlnued thruout most of the session, and Grand medical examiner—Dr. J. Mll- 
altho the price range was rather narrow ^on Cotton
the market held fairly Well. ’ We believe r , Guide—W. W. Burgess, Mtmi-that wheat should be bought on all small Grand cruiae— w
recessions.

Corn and oats were strong, and corn 
closed nearly l%c over the opening fig
ures. We doubt If very much of the short 
corn caMRPbe covered without advancing 
prices sharply. ‘ -

Provisions were rather unsettled, the 
whole list being slightly lower early, due 
to selling by local traders. On the decline 
there was support from packers, which 
resulted in more than a full recovery; The ; 
list looks higher.

J. R. Hetntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden:
The milling demand • continues first- 

class. The traders had better think twice 
before shorting the wheat market, as we 
are getting very neaf the crop scare 
period. We believe the mai 
still higher. Purchases; sh 
on breaks. The short Interest is large, 
and It’s only a question of time when 
they will be forced to cover.

8 50
13 50

A.O.U.W. OFFICERS.a ..$20 00 to $21 00 
,..14 00 
..10 00

ige.
Morris Elected Grand Master 

and James McEwIng Overseer.

8

LAMB Fence «8. B. I-Ce.. Ltd.his. News 
is no de-

ACRES — MUSKOKA, SEVBIW 
cultivated, hundred acres -«lei 
acres good sugar bush, 3 well 

ka River runs across lot, black. M 
loam, frame house, good barn “ 
g, drive shed, etc., mall dellv 
[r; will exchange; $2000. Cans 
Us Exchange.

TheHLR.
Winnipeg, 

Man.MRS. TURNER IS ON TRIXL 
THREE WITNESSES HEXRD

The election of officers of the Grand

b. mo,.

$1 00 to $1 10
3 001 50

red 1 25 1 40

$0 20 to $0 25
0 170 15
0 120 10rILLE—FIFTEEN ACRES. M 

r all fruit, large grapery, hui 
ry trees, pears, apples, ■etc.; 1 
elling, first-class barn and < 
<s; $«90. Canadian Business

* $0 28 to $0 33m 11 Veal Calves.
Real good veal calves are scarce, and 

are worth from $6 to $7 per cwt. Prices 
ranged from $4 to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts of sheep and lambs were light, 

and generally of medium quality. Lambs 
sold from $6.50 to $7 per cwt. for medium
to good, and selected ewes and wethers h second trial of Mrs. Minnie
In small lots, $7.25 to $7.60; sheep for ex- 1 .
port, $4.50 to $5 for ewes; light sheep of Turner for performing an Illegal oper- 
good quality for butcher purposes, $5.50 ation on/g5se winters was 'begun be- 
per cwt.; rams, $3.o0 to $4.25 per cwt. fore judge Winchester and a jury In

Mr. Harris quotes^prices unchanged at ^*^Tw« 
forints"1- f6d and Water6d' and *■* waTd^d ln bl^f an/l^k^ pale

Representative Sales. ai3^v, w^n" , - ,
May bee Wilson & Hall sold: 21 butch- The jury empaneled yesterday were 

ers- mo lbs! each, at $4.80 per cwt.; 8 as follows, after fourteen talesmen 
butchers, 1050 lbs. each, at $4.60; 22 butch- had 'been challenged, seven by the 
ers’, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.30; 13 butchers’, crown, and seven by the defeifoe:
WOO lbs. each, at $4.35; 20 butchers’, 950 lbs. Joseph Oondle, 24 Gordon-street, tin- 
each, at $4.26; 24 butchers’. 960 lbs. each, smith. Ar,thur w. Farr, Vaughan,

M^here’UtC97o'8lbs e^heaat farmer; Oliver Cowdy, 209 East Queen-
butcher.'? m lbs° iach, at W.70- 26^buich- street, grocer; W. H. Musselman East 
ers’ 900 lbs. each, at $3.40; 10 cows, 1200 Whitchurch, farmer, Wm. Ball, 62 
lbs.’ each, at *3.75; 1 cow, 1310 lbs., 33.86; Lakeview-avenue, artist; Levi Webber. _ 
6 cows, 1160 lbs. each, at $3.60; 4 cows, Main-street, Markham, agent; Fred;
1100 lbs. each, at $3; 8 cows, 1000 lbs. each. Marsh, East Whitchurch, farmer; 
at *3.30; 1 bull, 1600 lbs., at $4; 41 lambs, Samuel Blaln, Vaughan, farmer; Jas.
80 lbs. each, at $1 ; 2 calves, 180 lbs. each, Cord well 1002 " West Bloor-etreet,
fcaR?52002lb.a!V$48:26fl milt merchant; Is^tJ. B tond 18 Ver-

ers, $190 for the lot; 1 milker. $42. mont-e.venue. builder, Lenard W.
T J Corbett sold: 20 butchers’, 1000 Hutchltibon, King, farmer; Christie 

lbs. each, at $4.40 per cwt.; 7 butchers’, Soules,. East Gwilllmtiury, farmer.
1000 lbs. each, at $4.65; 16 butchers’, 1150 The evidence for the crown will prec- 
lbs. each, at $4.40; 21 butchers’, 920 1bs. Really be the same as given at the 

2njÜ mixed c^Tchers’ W former trial. A. A. Bend, Who la 
fbstach, att-65;124mUed buLcheTs’. 1« conducting ^ ^ence may^ have 
lbs. each, at $3.65; 1 cow, 1940 lbs., $4.75; several new witnesses, and. Crown At- 
14 cows, 1050 lbs. each, at $3.60; 2 cows, tomey Drayton may. call in rebuttal 
1200 lbs. each, at $4. prominent citizens who have not yet

Fred Rowntree bought 19 milkers and appeared In the case. «
springers for Arthur Tardlff of Quebec James Gouty, the dead girl’s sweet- 
at an average of $45 each. *olrl of several visits to Mrs.Js^oyunbt°rUyghptoJsh08a &t K16 ,0'b' Ker’s houie to ^ RoL Winters.

Wesley Dunny bought 75 lambs at $6.85 On one occasion the girl expressed a 
per cwt.; 40 sheep at $4.65 per cwt.; 90 desire to go to a hospital, but Mrs. 
calves at $7 each, all of which are averX Turner had said, “I'll get mad if you 
age quotations. talk that way. If you go to the hos-

J. H. Dingle bought for the Fowler ltaJ we wm all be arrested.”
Packing Company of Hamilton two loads */Af.ter the girl died witness s 
of mixed butchers , 1000 lbs. each, at $4.36 . Turner came to his hoper cwt., one -toad of sheep, lambs and Mrs. Turner came to ms no 
calves at $7.50 per cwt. for lambs and told him that Rose become , _
sheep at $5.50 per cwt. ; calves at $7 per oouraged and had taken carbolic 
cwt.—all of which were selected lots. she had arranged with Dr. Pollard to 

H. P. Kennedy reported having bought have the death certificate made out 
600 hogs during the week, at $5.40, fed ^ blood poisoning In order that there 
and watered; at Toronto, and $5.16 f.o.b. would be no post-mortem, 
cars at country points, and a little more Pollard was questioned closelyfor select 'ots ^some^olnts. . byDMr Dmyton as "to what he gave

Mayor John Fisher, the well-known live as the “riat^was'^du^1 to^tood
stock dealer of Waterloo, was a visitor at the former trials was due to D 
at the market. Mr. Fisher was honored poisoning. The witness was Inclined 
by his townsmen by being elected mayor to qualify his former testimony by 
of Waterloo for the present' yèar. saying that either Mrs. Turner or

G. H. Gleeson of the National Packing , gg^ha Pearsall had Informed him 
Company of Chicago was a visitor at the the two women had quarreled
"'l'armer C. J. Brodle jr. was on the mar- U*e nlgh.t before In the presence of 

ket looking -for feeders.

Dr. Pollard Qualifies Former Testi
mony—Says Shock May Have 

Caused Death.
-Tfirand recorder—if. D. Carder, To

ronto (for the 30th year). ■
Grand treasurer—F. G. Inwood, To

ronto. „ _
Grand solicitor—A. F. G. Lawrence,

____________
DRED ACRES — HALTOSi ON* 
f the best farms In Hal ton ; 90 1 
led, tile drained, 2 wells, els 
11; solid brick house (photog 
. furnace, bath, beautifully 
arge bank barn, no better; every 

convenience; convenient to sta- ’ 
Ic. ; $10,000; terms arranged.

DIAN BUSINESS EXCHANGE,
3 Victoria-street, Toronto, Room

•/ 9 00
12 00M

/WAVE THE 
RED BANDANNA

8 60 11 00
6 75 7 26

j FnnM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
co.

Representative to Canadian North
west Grand Lodge—P.G.’Sl. Jos. Gibson, 
P.M., Ingersoll.

Grand watchman—T, E. Bloodworth, 
Toronto. .

Grand outside watchman—J. A. Kln- 
sella, North Bay.

Grand trustees—T. Riley, J. Lockie 
Wilson, W. C. Mlkel, K.C., Geo. Clay 
and C. G. Knott, Toronto.

Executive committee—Rev. Canon 
(Burk’s Falls), J. T. Allen (Mt. 

Forest) and R. Ingram (Ottawa).
Past Grand Master J. B. Nixon in

stalled the newly elected officers and 
Grand Lodge adjourned.

District deputy grand masters elect
ed: St. Clair, John Watson, Dresden; 
Erie, George Williamson, Simcoe; Lon- 

Llverpool Grain and Produce. don, James Armltage, London; Brant, 
LIVERPOOL, March 19.—Wheat—Spot, George P. Bums, Ingersoll; Hamilton, 

steady; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 4%d; l. E. Marr, Jarvis; Niagara, W. D. 
futures, steady; March nominal. May 7s Marshall, Pt. Robinson; Gqelph, R. E.

ed American, old. 5s 7d; futures, steady ; Goderich, Bruce, R. J. Atcheson, Clif 
MaVch nominal, May 5s 6%d. ford; Dufferln, R. B. Henry, Orange-

Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., firm, 38s ville; Peel, Jas. Jackson, Bramptfm; 
6d. Bacon, firm; Cumberland cut, 27s; Toronto, William Irwin, Torohto; York, 
short rib. 36s: firm ; long clear middles w. H. Clark, Stouffville; Simcoe, D.
^ar iaSsW36sd° clehaera'XelHes6d3:6s8h6d*. W. Williams, Tottenham ; Ontario W. 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., easy, 28s M. A anValkenburg, Whitby, Durham,

J. J. Turner, Peterboro; Quinte, Alex
ander Moore, Plainfield ; Kingston, R. 
W. Longmore, Camden East; Law
rence, H. Y. Farr, Brockville; Stor
mont, W. Clark, Cardinal; Ottawa, J3. 
F. Drake, Ottawa; Lanark, P. C. Mc
Gregor, Almonte; Georgian Bay, E. 
Flaxman, Huntsville; Superior, J. J. 
Carruthers, Kenora; Nipissing, Noah 
Phelps, North Bay.

Grand Master Mc-riris appointed A. E. 
WhlntOn, Toronto, and T. W. Crothers, 
St. Thomas, on executive.

” Stiff Stay Fenee between yon and the 
bull In your county, you or your childre

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; tower gradés sell at 
correspondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton................,..$17 00 to $...,
Potatoes, car lots, bags.A., 0 96 0 95
Evaporated apples, lb........... 0 07% 0 08%
Turkeys, dressed .........  0 17
Geese, dressed ........................,,0 10
Ducks, dressed ............................011 0 12
Chickens, dressed ......................0 14
Old fowl, dressed ........ t..'.,. 0 11
Butter, separator, dairyX... 0 30
Butter, store lots..............4,,.. 0 38 0 27
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0"32
Eggs, new-laid, dozen............0 22

0 19 
0 13%
0 14

.... 0 11

and if there is a " Monarch 
strongest, ugliest-tempered bu 
perfectly safe.

Every wire in the “ Monarch " Stiff Stay Fence, whether lateral, stay or lock, 
is of No. 9 High-Grade Hard Steel Wire. The “ Monarch "lock to the same as one of 
the most popular locks in the U. 8.—one that has been used for years and proven 
the most perfect yet devised for a stiff-stay fence. Each end hooks over the strand 
wire and prevents it from being spread or loosened.

•Our booklet gives complete information about the superior "Monarch" look. Writ* 
for it. And we have A WINNING AGENCY PROPOSITION to make you, U you

n are

J. Davis & Co.’s, List. / -a
FARM-100 ACRES, ALL GOOD 

level land, 20 acres cleared, bal- 
timber, hardwood and cedar prln- - 
no stone, soil Is black loam; not- ! 

e of waste land, no hills, about 3* 
om Gore Bay ; the country to well 
the timber on this land is wortn 
an we are - asking for the place, 
illdings, frame house 18x24, goQa 
, barn and other buildings; Iw), 
nts are worth more than we are 
for the land; owner is old ana 
1. Terms, one-half cash.

0 22
0 11

0 15 have some time to spare.
Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited, Owen Sound, Ontario.012

0 31

MONARCH STIFF STAY FENCE0 33 Allman
0 23
0 20 39Eggs, cold-storage, dozen

Cheese, large, lb........
Cheese, twin, lb..........
Honey, extracted, lb

♦ PUDDY BROS.rket will work 
ould be made0VM KAPANQA HORSE.V—- FARM 200 ACRES, WITH 

7 acres' cleared, balance heavily 
with hardwood, spruce, balsam 

ar: there is a 6-roomed frame 
am, stabling and other building*. || k 

, orchard, bearing, within 1% 
im railway station, about 180 mue» 
oronto. owner leaving, must a. 
once. Also other farms for saw. 
y loam, good. J. Davis & Co., . I 
lelaide. ■

FARMS TO RENT.

T The Messrs. Barbour have the 
: following Thoroughbred 
T standing for service at th 
1112 Dovercourt-road,

-LIMITBD-

Wheleesle Dealers In Live and., 
Dressed Hog*. Beef. Cto*. 25

Office** 35’37 Jarvis St j

Live Poultry Wholesale.
.30 20 to $.... Stallions 

stables, 
tq: Ka-

I pang» Horse, by Spendthrift, out of 
I imported Kapanga, Is full brother 
I to Kingston; Klngstock, Speedwell, 

' 4 etc., all high-class winners and 
Kapanga

good dinners, Loupa’nga, Zelinda, 
Loud Harangue, Fire Fang, Gay 
Dora, etc.

Fees for thoroughbred mares, $26; 
half-bred mares, $15.

Longboat, by The Greek, out of 
the Irish mare, Imported Beeswing, 
whose second dam is Beeswing, the 
dam of Newmlnster and Nuny Kirk, 
Dérby and St. Leger winners.

Fee for half-bred mares, $5.
The above small fees are only 

good until 1st of May, when the fees 
will be higher, so book early.

G. BARBOUR, ’
Manager.

Turkeys, young ..........
Turkeys, old .................
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ....
Fowl ......................................
Squabs, per dozen..........

0 18
0 14
0 12
0 09
2 00

sires. Is the sire of the!Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows.isteers. .$0 05% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 04%
Country hides ............................. $0 03% to $0 14
Calfskins .........................................  0 08 0 09
Kips ...........................
Horsehldes, each 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb....
Sheepskins ............

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
The following were the last prices made 

at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat—No. 2 "white, no quota
tions ; No. 2 red, no quotations; No. 2 
mixed, sellers 91c, buyers 90C.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions ; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 
quotations. North Bay ; No. 2, no quota
tions, North Bay.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 82c.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 66c; No. 3X,

DNT-2Ç ACRES OF ORCHARD 
id choice garden land- n®?.r V 
metion. Apply J. A. Tovell. To-
metion. - 6d. :0 06 0 07 Lard—Firm ; prime western, 39s; Ameri- 

reflned. firm, 40s 6d. Tallow—Prime2 50HELP WANTED. can
city, dull, 26s 9d.

Turpentine spirits—Firm, 38s.
Resin—Common, steady, 9s 4%d.
Butter—Good United States, easy, 85s to

0 25 i0'05%0 04%MARKET
Toro»».fICAL MAN FOR 

en and orchard, near 
5 Rusholme-roaJ.

1 000 90
JOSHUA INGHAM 

Wholesale and Retail Butcher
Stalled, I. 67. 66. 76. 77St. 

Lawrenoe Market. *
Pheee Main 1411

•fY 2525« d that
and94s.

LANTS AND POTATOES. New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, March 19.—Butter—East ; 

unchanged: receipts, 5861.
Cheese—Firm ; unchanged; receipts, 20-3.
Eggs—Easier; receipts, 35,870; state, 

Pennsylvania and near-by fancy select
ed white, 19c to 20c; good to choice, 17c to 
18^c; brown and mixed extra, 17c to 
17%c: first, 15%c to 16%c; western and 
southern firsts, 16c; seconds, 15*4c to 15%c.

iWindsor SaltN H A M’S STRAWB ERR* 
its downs them all. New, Ca. 
bland. Newhome, Stevens i»n. President, Three W.. Morning
Imo, Victor, Wonder Vandeman.
Irene. Thompson s No. -■ f tleg. 

blrty more leading older var
jpberi-ies, blackberries and
I r Catalogue free, describing eat 

Get It before ordering. •> ^ •

n

C. CALDWELL & CO.
—Wholesale dealers in— "*

QIAIN, HAY AND FCIDIN0 STUM'S OP 
ALL KINDS.

102 Front St. Bast, Hay Market, Toronto
Correspondence Solicited 25

—the one thing 

neededX
—to give 

the

right savour.

"* Ni

HUGH CLARK'S OPPONENT.
Former Member of World Staff In 

the Field.no New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORKT March 19.—Flour-Re

ceipts, 22,641; exports, ^821; sales, 4100; 
market dull and unchanged. Rye flour— 
Steady; fair to good. $4.50 to $4.90; choice 

Commeal—Firm ;

tit, Stvatliroy, Ontario.

KINCARDINE, March 19.—The Lib
eral convention for Centre Bruce was 
held to-day In Glamls. J. J. Hunter 
was the choice of the elector», Mr. 
Hunter is editor of The Kincardine 
Reporter, and 4s well-known all over 
the riding.

Mr. Hunter contested South Toronto 
against Hon. J. J. Foy In the last 
general election.

TILE. Western Ontario Good 
Roads Association.YOUR' GROWERSI-DRAIN

©unci.

to fancy, $5 to $5.25. _

WARM FEET.10 Trains to Hamilton.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

ten trains to Hamilton every weekFRUIT TREES The Annual Meeting will be held In 
the York County Council chamber, Ado- 
lalde-street, Toronto, commencing, at $ 
p.m. Tuesday, March 24, and on the fol
lowing day.

Addresses will be given by municipal 
officers having exoerlence In rdad arid 
bridge building under the Ontario "Act 
for the Improvement of Highways,’’ i 
snow roads, road machinery, etc.
J. E. FAREWELL, W. H. PUGSLEY.

Secretory, Whitby, Ont.

m run
day and eight trains each Sunday as 
follows: 6.25 a.m., 8.00 a.m., 9.00 am.,
12.01 plm., 4.05 p.m.; 4.40 p.m., 5.30 fl.-m.ru 
6.1# p.m. and 'll.20 p.m. All trains but the

Wool's Fhoashodiae, e?uX karn s Electric insoles

SH&aŒ fa?zszxrr— TSSSS&SSSF&B
«a,. sSSJtfw - SSSSSSr'Hv:1AiSTŒ slderâlon the proposal of T C. Rpbi- 35ot«.

Price «lri^’tioTsixforSô. One wifi please, sli nette. K.C.. counsel for John Chambers, Caulogee on rwript of Wajtttd.
will cura Sold bv all druggists or mailed to that the ex-commtssiOBer be placed In rai F. B. EARN CO., liwtid 
main pkar- on PyelModiclrte^” P the box on Monday next at 2 p.m, to v Canada’s Largest Drag House,
PViuw-fuHTnifie-7 Toronto. Ont. answer all charges. Cor. Qooen tc Victoria «to.. Toronto, Caa.

IMPROVED GOOSE V/HEATS 
FOR SALE. -.91

ANT IT Y OF VERY FI^E'_.iuê f 

ved goose wheat- for fro» 4 ■
pies and price; crops gi°^.V .g |B y 
d took first and second 
nrnment field contests,

I grèln took first prize at ^
Ml ibition, and at all ether f Cedar 

was shown. Joseph LaPP* j

PIGEONS FOR SALE.

8c EACH
Rasp

berry, Currant Plants in Canada.

ROSES

President.
4 T,THE WONDERFUL HERBERT RASPBERRY

Yielded, Dorn. Expt. Farm, Ottawa, 10.260 quarts P®1". aere;12 plant9 .50 boxes. 
Double cropper any other. We own introducer s whole stodk; 1
rial low prices. IT’S MIGHTY POOR BUSINESS to order a thing anywhere be
fore seeing our list Saves you quite half. Tells you

HOW TO GROW BLIGHT-PROOF POTATOES

nervous s
and ;

Henry Leltch of Markham, a farm- ' 
er, testified that the prisoner had told 
him that she could perform such an 
operation.

The

Rose Winters, and that aa a result 
the girl might have died from shock.

Dr. Pollard did not think that such 
an operation as described by Rsrtna. 
Pearsall was possible. , -

rsvvt .kbl» »,v| i ;

•nue, Toronto.

JL
trial proceeds to-day.

Send for It now.Method endorsed by experts. Worth $1. blit It a fTT v n t 
Rlvervlew Nursery Co., Box fa.M., Woodstock, Ont. (

\
- )
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M. P. MALL0N
Slelmle Peillry aid lime Marchait

88 JAR VI8STRBBT, TBBOWTO 
Telephone, Mala 3171
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After all, it’s the style of 
a hat that o^t proclaims 
the cultured taste of the 
wearer.

Just now the proper thing 
k is the narrow flat-brim 
f Derby with the high 

crown. New York has de
cided thàt it’s quite right 
and dressy — though it 

. was Old England that 
gave Gotham “the block.” 
We have received our 

Complete stock offspring Hats, including those by 
Henry Heath, and Melle.ville of London, Eng., and 
Dunlap of New York, for whom we are sole Canadian 
agents. Also new designs by Tress, Christy, Glynn, 
and our own Dineen Special. ,

*- 4
„ ■4ST'\ fFN

V1

;x
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r StoreTHE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING1Z

(XXXXXX xxxxxxsooocXXXXXXXXXXHXXXXXÎwhen his condition was enquired af
ter kt midnight to-night. The police 
are now In possession of evidence that 
may. connect the three men with the 
thefts at Mrs. Louisa Lee’a house, 300 
Bloor-street, last Sunday morning,be
sides other thefts that have been com
mitted recently. .

Chief of Police FUntoff ha» in his 
possession a silver watch with chain 
attached, which was found two or 
three weeks ago. The appearance or 
the chain would indicate that it had 
been clipped, and the watch stolen 
and afterwards lost 'by accident.

Golf Club Meet.
“The coming season to be the best 

ever” was the watchword of the Hum
ber Golf Club at their annual meeting 
to-night. Many new members have 
been added and prospect sare very 
bright for this, the third season of the 
club’s existence. These officers were 
elected: President, A. Gilchrist; vice- 
president, Walter Caldicott; secretary- 
treasurer, Jf R. Maesecar; captain, 
Rev. Dr. Pidgeon; executive, Jerry 
Eaton, W. H. Post, A. E. Black, 
Charles Gordon, Howard Teasdale; 
greens committee, the president, vice- 
president, secretary-treasurer, ana 
captain, also Harry Vender Hart, Bert 
Baby and Wilfrid Archer. The club s 
links are on garrison common at the 
head of Annette-street.

Speaking to-day with regard .to the 
annexation of city suburbs, Mayor 
Oliver said: "Toronto Junction bonds 
sure not worth more than 55 or 60 
cents, and the only condition on which 
I would be willing to annex the Junc
tion would be to get them at that 
price. We are not going to pay the 
bondholders a bonus of 40 per cent, 
for the sake of taking in the Junc
tion.’’

Town Clerk 
home after an absence of several days 

convention in, Hamil-

H.! I1'

8 SIMPSON COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

ROBERT8 fjjm
B
: i

5? H. H. FUDGER. President; J. WOOD. Manager.
Friday, March 20.World subscribers In Toronto Junc

tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Oun- 
das-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

t

88 Men’s Day To-Morrowi
:

: 8II FromSuggestions, Hints and Economies 
Simpson’s Store for Men

««

11a 8AWARDS IN DAIRY FARMS 
ARE GIVEN THE WINNERS

Exhai
Ti8 H:You would like a new suit, wouldn’t you ? 

See our blue and black worsteds at $10.50.

You need a spring overcoat ? See the new 

“toppers” at $10.00, or the Chesterfields at $12.50 

and $14.00.

For young fellows just changing to “ longs 

we have a special line at $9.50, made up in

8if*
fit BUT1 *

Big Gathering at Thornhill, Where 
Minister of Agriculture Pre

sides—County Notes.
81 rI

in*
iii

Te»t«
electric

% k ■

8 ofTHORNHILL., March 19.—(Special.) 
Hon. Mr. Monteith, minister of agricul
ture, was an ideal chairman and toast
master at the banquet held in the vill
age hall here to-night, when the awards 

dairy competitions inaugurated
were hand-

of
prime
obtain!
was ,pi

gg

8 college style. Ï8 Th|’• 1 Boys’ blue Suits, sizes 28 to 34, for $6.50. 

Boys’ toppers, sizes 24-28—$5.50, 29-30— 

$6.50, 31-35—$7.50.

in the
by The Canadian Dairyman 
ed out to the fortunate winners.

Some Who Were There.
The gathering, numbering nea"y „ 

of the leading dairy farmers within a 
radius of 30 miles of Toronto was, 
composed among others Of Hon. M . 
(Monteith, W. H. Pugsley, W. C. Orme 
rod, Andrew Russell, George 8.
Henrv, J. A. Dargaval, M.LA., John 
Buchanan. D. G. Gocderham Ed Fran
cis, David Laird, David Duncan, C, 
Watson, D. James, A. J. Rey"10^.8. £ 
iMcCowan, M.L.A., H. B. Schmidt, H. 
Harper. John Baird. W. Lovcless H. 
(M. Loveless. F. Jacques, W. H. Llu- 
bine, W. Carson, Stewart Wilcox Levi 

R. L. Crawford. W. C.

tech 
, men 

to a d( 
large 
manufe 
every 1 
append 
cetvabl 
to 'M 1 

the oo 
The i 

In vlei 
whole 
large n 
class, i

1|1
Oonron has returned

8il at a temperance
t0n‘ Royal Templars will hold two 

gospel temperance meetings in Joy s 
Wonderland Theatorlum on Sunday at 
4 p.m. and 8.15 p.m. The afternoon 
meeting will be addressed by Aid J 
J. Graham of Toronto. Mr. Herbert 
Boynton, bass soloist of Broadway 
Tabernacle, will sing several selec
tions. Councillor Frank Whetter will 
preside. In the evening C. F. Czer- 
winskl of Winnipeg, a fluent speaker 
and one of the leading temperance 
advocates of Manitoba, will address

thLost—Fox terrier dog, black, tan and 

white. Anyone detaining ,the 
ter this ad. appears will be prosecut 
ed* 167 Davenport-road.

barns, on Dun-

B9 I8i The

8 Underpriced Underwear
8 350 pieces oi silk and wool linen mesh.

i! &illmill 3 Wolsey natural wool and Britannia underwear in 
weights and styles will be on sale in the 

cl men’s store Saturday morning at $1.39 pêr gar- 
” ment, regular values up to $3.00.

g■■ various
IH

Grubbe, H. B. Cowan, Canadian Dairy
man; J. G. Cornell, George McKenzie,
J. G. Pkterson, W. Dean, D. J. Mc
Clure, Thomas Hartley, and many
0tTheS' menu provided by Mine Host ^"^^bag^f horse nails. Own- 
Hughes was all that could he desired. das‘s*r®e ” JLby calling a* 137 
and reflected the highest credit on the er may have'«j»" ^ g 0-cl„ck,
fair ladies charged with providing the C lend en a^-a venue good

repast Lenathv music and' making the time spent
FondwÎng t^ u.Jaî toyae. an/patrjo- worth while: to the& -ember, a club 

tic toasts, that of the "Ontario Legist- ha»-beenformed, *. ,^d"at#ly for 
ture” was responded to by A. Me- class Players w T,inction Splen-
Cowan, In which-the member for East new orchestra in thei Junctlom W 
York pointed out the progressive nature : did Inducements to *™dp-]r 
of the work carried out by tbe Hon. | dies preferred, Fdr fu1 | icu,LarSap
Mr. Monteith along agricultural lines, j ply Miss R. Prest. secretary Tor nt 
He referred to the Increased grant to Junction Orchestra Club, -4 Conduit 
gairs, the establishment of field com- street, Toronto, Ont. 
petitions, in which last year more than 
200 farmers competed. Involving some 
3000 acres. The department had also 
made substantial grants to the poultry 
societies, while in the line of fruits, 
large grants had been Introduced to 
increase the efficiency of the spraying 
system.

Hon. Mr. Monteith spoke briefly 
along practical lines, urging high ideals 
in the carrying out of the work of the 
dairy farms. Perfect cleanliness, toge
ther with ad solute freedom from all 
diseases of the dairy herds was indis
pensable.
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REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION. 8 • :R. L DRURY’S MISSION.
!

Dealers Hold a Meeting and Decide 
to Organize.

Has No1 Instructions to Denounce 
Japanese Treaty.

OTTAWA, March 
Mr. Lemieux was asked to-night for a 
statement regarding a despatch from 
Vancouver that R. L. Drury had gone 
to Toklo with Instructions to denounce 
the treaty if Japan is found to be Vio
lating the Lemieux understanding.

The minister said there was no truth 
In the statement. Drury has gone to 
Japan as part of the arrangement with 
the mikado’s government, to see how 
the arrangement Is working out and to 
keep track of immigration to Canada. 
He has no other Instructions.

Aooetle Atherton Arrested.
ST. LOUIS, March 19.—(Special.)— 

Rev. Albert Atherton of St. Thomas, 
Ont., who styles himself "The Thir
teenth Apostle, ‘ ordained with power 
to,cast out devils and other evil spi
rits by the laying on of hands,” was 
arraigned in police court to-day, on 
charges preferred by Nellie Stelton, 
14 years old.
...The case was continued until March 
16, to give the apostle time to raise 
funds to pay his attorney’s fees.

Druggist Heavily Fined.
. ST. CATHARINES, March 19—Omar 
Johnstone was fined 8100 for filling a 
prescription in his drug store at Thor- 
old. He is not a graduate of the On
tario School of Pharmacy, and filled 
Û prescription for Miss Grant, daugh
ter of Inspector Grant of the O.S.P.

8 Derbies for $1.00 in the 1908 shapes for
■The organizing of an association was 

determined 

presentative real estate men held in

19.—(Special.)— med i 
follow:8 spring.upon at a meeting of re-T: (*» V- C. BOTH â

„ Christy’s English make for $2.00 and $2.50 
,Qi and so on up the scale, best values in town.

1. U:■the Mail Building last night. A. D. 
Strathy presided.

it was agreed that an organization of 
the kind proposed would tend toward 
the stability of the real estate business 
in Toronto and would, at the same 
time, be a benefit to citizens in gen
eral. A resolution was passed appoint
ing a committee to draw up a consti
tution and bylaws, to be submitted at 
another meeting to be held 
weeks.
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where- perCALLED ON MR. HARRIS.

Commissioner Holds Out No Hope to 
County Fathers re Stabling. 8 than 1 

cost p 
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"1Hill MterVsA Boots "s

8 425 pairs of Men’s Solid, Strong. Business-wearDeputy-Reeve Grubbe of Etobicoke 
Township was a visitor to the city hall 
yesterday on matters connected with 
the much vexed question of better sta
ble accommodation In the vicinity of 
the St. Lawrence Market. Mr. Grubbe 
had a short Interview with Property 
Commissioner Harris, and urged Mm to 
consider the matter from the standpoint 
of a city enterprise, and urged that the

R. A. Dargavel, M.LA., on behalf of latter erect stables along thefllnes of 
The Canadian Dairyman, presented to th€ western Cattle Market, sub-Ieas- 
George McKenzie of Thornhill, the ,ng the privilege of supplying hay and 
winner of the first prize a cheque i grajn to gome private individual, who 
for J100, to which "the latter suitably I ln turn WOuld provide these neces- 
and modestly replied. Mr. McKenzie | g^pg the farmers, 
farm, located about a mile south of 
this village, commands a delightful 
situation and is a model of neatness.

David Duncan of Don, the well- 
known dairyman, was successful In 
winning the second prize of 875, which 
was presented by Mr. Shapely i of 
Brantford. ijfjTIRlff

Mr. Duncan replied briefly buEfhap- 
pily, and was loudly cheered.

The other winners were D. J. Mc
Clure of Vaughan, with a purse of 850, 
presented by H. B. Cowan, editor of 
The Canadian Dairyman. The latter 
briefly outlined the purpose and aim of 
the competition.

R. M. Loveless of Agin court was the 
winner of the fourth prize, of 830, the 
presentation of which was made by A.
MoCowan, M.L.A.

J. G. Paterson of Agincourt was 
awarded the 5th prize, of 815, which 
was handed out by A. J. Reynolds, the 
energetic secretary of the East York 
Farmers’ Institute, which, with the 
West York Farmers’ Institute, was in 
a measure identified with the move
ment.

A special prize of 825, donated by the 
City Dairy Co. was awarded to D. J.
McClure, and a second prize, of 815, to 
Thomas Hartley for clean and 
dern methods of dealing with dairy 
matters.

375 pairs of Men’s Boots, Goodyear welt, stylish, 
comfortable, a well-known reliable trade mark 
branded on the sole of every boot, box calf, pat
ent colt with dull tops and vici kid leathers, all 
sizes, 5 to 10, C and D widths. Regular $4.00.

$2.99

oHin two
■ 2.Boots, Goodyear welt, box-calf. Blucher, me- j 

dium heavy sole, all sizes, 5 to IT. Regular : 

$3.00.’ On salé Saturday

where
G.T.P. ISSUE FAILS.
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LONDON, March 19.—(C.A.P. Cable.) 
—It is reported that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific issue has completely failed. $1.99l On sale Saturday8Those Who Won.

Hotel Managers Resign.
VANCOUVER, March 19.—(Special.) 

—F. M. Gumming, manager of the Ho- 
traveling representative of the Cana- 
tel Vancouver, has resigned to become 
dian Pacific Railway Hotel System in 
California. He will leave to-morrow 
for San Francisco.

Stewart Gordon, manager of the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway Empress Hotel, 
Victoria, has also resigned.

Death of A. Donly.
SIMCOE, March 19.—A Donly, regis

trar of deeds for Norfolk County, died 
this evening, after a protracted and 
painful illness.
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perstreet did not winter very well. Sev

eral portions of It are cracked.
I

forest service and the trade considers 
the results highly important, 
tests covered a close study of «the pro
perties of different woods used in ve
hicles and Implements, supplemented 
by mechanical tests to ascertain the re
lative strength of different woods and 
different forms of construction and to 
test the accuracy of the present sys
tem of grading. In a report of the tests 
the fact is brought out that there is an 
error of over 60 per cqnt. ln the grad
ing of vehicle stock, due largely to the 
prejudice of the manufacturers against

Or. Soper :: Dr. \The perIt was pointed out to the commis
sioner that the city has plenty of land 
practically unremuneretlve, near the 
St. Lawrence Market, on which mod
ern. well-lighted, up-to-date stables 
might well be built, bringing in a hand
some revenue to the city and immensely 
benefltting the farmers.

Commissioner Harris expressed sym
pathy with the desire for better ac
commodation, but pointed out tfcpt the 
erection of tbe St. Lawrence Market 
cost the city a lot of maney, and that 
it had never been a profitable invest
ment.
city would take any action along the 
lines proposed.

Dr. Sheard, when approached some 
time ago along the lines of securing 
more sanitary stabling, stated that he 
could examine, and If deemed neces
sary, order the closing of some pf the 
present places, but this. If carried into 
effect, would leave the farmers In 
worse position than ever, and the mat
ter has never been pressed.

“The effect of all this will be,” said a 
well-known York county councillor, 
"that markets will be established some 
of these days in East Toronto and To- j 
rento Junction and the city will get 
the go by.”
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MIMICO.

Assessment Will Show Slight Increase 
Over uast Year.

MIMICO, March 19. — The local 
branch of the Women’s Institute held 
their meeting for this month yesterday 
afternoon a*t the home of Mrs. Mitchell, 
Victor-avenue. Mrs. J. Rush, Sr., visit- 
ed the society and addressed the meet
ing on "The Object and Alms of the 
Women’s Institute.” The talk was very 
interesting and instructive, and added 
much to a very enjoyable tho not large
ly attended session.
' Assessor G. W. Holden,by has about 

finished his work for 1908. Mimico Po
lice“Village in 1907 totaled 8176,000. This 
will be increased somewhat this year 
by reason of several new dwellngs, but 
especially because a slight increase Is 
being made ln the assessed value of 
many of the vacant lots. The value of 
not less than 8100 per lot, except in 
justifiable cases, is being generally ap
plied: this year.
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yie use of red hickory. It is showy that 
m clear stock, Weight for weight, the 
red hickory is as strong as the white.

He held out no hope that thefP ■ {specialists!
IK FOLLOWttiO DISEASES OF 
Plica 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but If Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.
„ Office: Cor. Adelaide end Toronto 
Street*.

Hours : 10 am. to 1 p.m ., 1 p.m. 'jo I 
p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 p.m.

I-1*;
-î By bringing this fact to the attention 

of the manufacturers it is hoped that 
much of tbe hickory which was for
merly left as waste in the woods will 
■be utilized by the trade and thus pro
long the rapidly disappearing supply ofb 
hickory. The supply of good hickory 
in the United States is known to be 
very limited. The cut last year for 
lumber was a litt-Ie less than 150 millioh 
feet, and it is estimated that an even 
greater amount was used for automo
bile ,nad carriage wheels, axle càps, 
gears, axles, .poles, single trees and 
neck yokes, and it is figured that at 
the present rate of cutting the supply 
will last about 15 years. Reports are 
made from time to time of the discov
ery of suitable substitutes for hickory 
in foreign countries, 
which come nearest to having the qual
ity of the hickory seem to be one of 
the eucalyptus and the crowfoot elm, 
both of Australia. Only time will tell 
whether these woods will prove satis
factory substitutes.

! :i
E Epilepsy

Syphilis
Stricture
Emission»
Varicocele

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectl
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EARLSCOURT.

Relief Committee Have Hold ofJti^ht 
Idea Here.

i. 85 Toronto 8L; Toronto, Outeri*w\qs i mo-
v> Jj

I ' 5. N
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power 
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EAST TORONTO.
.1

ÈL\ EARLSCOURT, March 19.—The re
lief committee for this district is en
deavoring to rent vacant properties, 
which will be apportioned to poor fa
milies to grow their own vegetables 
this coming summer, so that destitution 
would not become so severe as it has 
been this past winter.

The two woodsTORONTO JUNCTION.

Looks Like Lacrosse Will Boom This 
Season Again.

1 ;( Odds and Ends of Interest Around 
Town.

;
f}A

», there are other articles, such as hide* p 
by. which the disease might be easlflpS 
imported, and attention should j*I!h 
given to these likewise. The country 
is now again plunged Into the uncer
tainty as to when'and where the next 
outbreak may be traced, but It Is to 
be hoped that we have now heard the 
last of it. It is seriously spoiling the ■ 
trade of the annual bull sales, as the 
restrictions imposed prevent buyers : 
from Ireland and also from foreign | 
countries from purchasing.—Ayrshire 
Post.

tei!i!iS!:0|| perm
willEAST TORONTO, March 19.—Jack 

Hodglns. for the past three years in 
i the employ of the L. A. De Laplante 
! Co., as manager of the hardware de

tori es stirring them on to expectations partment, left to-night for Stratford, 
of gaining fresh laurels, the Junior , his old home, where he will remain 
C.L.A. Shamrocks met to-night In the j a short time prior to leaving for Van- 
town hall and reorganized for the couver, B.C., where he 'Will reside.
coming season. They will enter a team Mr. Hodgins was an enthusiastic mem- Automobile and carriage ma-nufactur- 
to defend the championship, which ber of the East Toronto Gun Club, ers, along with the men of the allied 

j they won last year. These officers and an active supporter of all athletic vehicle industries, are- giving serious 
were elected: Hon. president, Mayor sports. consideration to the question of the fu-
Baird; hon. vice-president. J. C. I The G. T. R. are enlarging the office j ture supply of hickory timber.
Smith; patrons. Senator Campbell. ur. building in the York station. \ wood, which Is one of the most lmpor-
Forbes Godfrey. M.L.A.; W. F. Mac- T T Ortnerod who has been ! tant of a11 woodB- since no eatlsfactoiy
lean. M.P.; R. L. McCormack. J. Me- n, ,g ”®ghtly improved substitute for It has been found, plays
Bâchera; president, W. J. Dalton (re- n»n Llovd whose removal to the a more important part among the com- 
elected); vice-presidents. Charles W. western Hospltal took place a few merclal timbers than many .people re- 
Buchanan; second vice-president. Dick aeo ia making good progress to- al‘ze-, . , „ ,
Bond; third vice-president. W. J. Tr- “ ree'nverv wheels, where strength, toughness and
win; secretary-treasurer. Charles W. insnector Fotheringham to-day visit- resiljeney are essential qualit es no
Buchanan; delegates to C.L.A., F. C. & Publfo School. \ «untry^atwIU^V the place of ^eak so far has been beyond the pow-

Accordlng to a despatch from Otta- norTiTtORONTO hickory. Manufacturers say that no ! thL^eTwn^no^lltogethe^fajTm

pr^ucii,- «ta. °rr;;;,d ■“'=• “ î- p,.,4 ï™,nnf.on*. „;',“rïï:

c!cngaWmès in EnXnT thTs X, lhali Deport'd. . j ^^^^Lnt on t^e ermserxâtion ^ ! Portatlon of hay and straw from coun-

be picked from all parts of the court- NORTH TORONTO, March 19,-Dan- the Wckory supply Three of the larg-
try. This Is somew hat disappointing iei Ryan of the second concession of , est Associations of hickory users in the ^oa ’Tb“g 3ten Vas cXaimt nm aken
to Junction peonle as hones were East York had Patrick McNamara to , country have complétée a series of co- “on J ms step was certaiply not takenhigh (n S JSS circles "That" the appear before Magistrate Bills in the operative tests with the United Ft, tee ^^a^ euch a " cofrie hi n^

Shamrocks would stand a good chance county police court this * morning, •” - ' ' T r for a number of years and it Is well I
of representing Canada at these fa- a^thît they kîued his _______________________________ _____ fo notêThat t^7 government1 realize
mous EnRMeywT Recover sïeep dX WUnes^werJ on I---------------■VfM-------------1 U-e danger of the Importation of it!

rmey will Recover. g,dea HrM, thp magistrate ordered 9 II! I Packing material, however, Is not to
James Sullivan. John Riley and .. * buldogs to be sent out of the I ■ ■■ * 1 1 1 [ be excluded, and we think It would

Michael Martin, who , were captured Neighborhood have been better had the president
on Wednesday mining by the local The new concrete sidewalk on Yonge- I = ------------- 1 gone the whole hog, as occasionally

j police /till he brought before Police I A r Bet what you want by writing for that packing material, after being
: Magistrate Ellis on the 24th inst. If 1 ,i .1 —pegs L ------- fl » our Catalogue Itdbber Good* of i used, finds its way into a byre as bed-; ,
Sullivan is unable to leave the hospl--------------------------------------------------------------------------F% F and"p»S,nt I dln*’ Whlle the board have taken this I! W that date the case will be re- f (J KdSîTO S/tV por ^t important step, we do not think that J '

: manded, so that the case of all three ilffi 1 cheaper than any other house, : the stock owners in this country should
a I can be tried at the same time. There \9 I The P. E. KARN CO., LtaiMed ' content themselves till every reason-

is not much doubt now but that Sulii- I0U I ! able precaution has been adopted
van will recover. “Resting quietly” ■-------- 1 cer. Oaeea * Victoria St. T.ro.u gainst the introduction of the Infet- ,,
wae the reply from Grace Hoepltal________________________________________________ w '1,reeu lion. In addition to hay and straw,*

use rt 
t&l InTORONTO JUNCTION, March 19.- 

Wlth the memory of last year’s vie-HliPV ga»
haustA LIVE SUBJECT.
power 
by an: 

f. T
CALL FOR HICKORY. There is certainly some truth in the 

old saying "that it is never safe to 
shout till you are out of the woods.” 
and many folks were thinking that 
praise was being heaped on the board 
of agriculture officials rather too" quick
ly for their prompt action in connec
tion with the outbreak of foot-and- 
mouth disease in the Edinburgh dis
trict. The Insidious character of the 
disease gave some expression of fear 
that the germs would be lurking else
where in the vicinity, and another out
break was eventually discovered. To 
trace the cause of the more recent out-
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A This
*•>*- .gf ÇONMEE SAID "LIAR." '

OTTAWA. March 19.—(Special.)-’ 
When Mr. Henderson of Hal ton r**<.1 
ferred to Mr. Conmee to-day a* repre-- 
sentative of the Great Lakes Dredgin». 
Co., Mr. Conmee called him a coward : 
and a liar.

“Ignorance of decenev made him u*.« 
such words,” said Mr. Henderson. - j
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SELL THE WORLD
Daily and Sunday

|| f
) I

And make money. Write or call for terms
and territory to

The World Circulation Dept
I 83 Yonge Street Toronto.
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The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited

a. . $2.50 to $5.00 
. $2.00 to $6.00 

,...$5.00 to $8.00

Derby Hats 
Soft Hats . 
Silk Hats ..

Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto.
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THE HEW HITS

DESSERT SPOONS
dte Co.Wanle

IOS YONGE STREET

York County
and Suburbs
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